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We're the best!
Proudly showing his own brand of
spirit is senior Jamie Burch at a
home Varsity Basketball game December 10, 1993.
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The foundation for the new
addition is underway in late
October. The completed
renovation was general contracted by Christman Company.

The crowd roars
Cheering on the home team
at the Varsity Basketball
game against Mason is JV
Basketball player Dave
Pratt.
·
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Unp~
High

U nleashed S pirit
Screaming with anticipation, seniors Mandy Bowler, Teya
Shimnoski, Kelly Anderson, Chris Sharp and Peter Kenyon
let loose at the Homecoming pep assembly on October 8.
Seniors plugged in the spirit to win the traditional class
rivalries of hall decorations and theme day participation.
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Letting L oose
Leading chants for the Senior Class a t
the Homecoming pep assembly are
cheerleaders Wendy Hoezel and Jayme
Lawrence. The seniors cinched victories for their ha ll decorations and
Theme Day participation. (Right)

Screaming Senior
Raising the volume for his classmates
in the LoudmouthJugContestis senior
Carl P acker at the October Homecoming pep assembly. Seniors beca me
• unhinged in an all-out effort to top
underclassmen during the Spirit Week
competitons . (Left , center)

Photo Collage:
Fi eld Day, LeeAnn Hunter , P ete
Kenyon; Prom , Meggin Cramer, Amy
Decker ; Pep Ba nd , Sara McCarty;
Physics Class , Brian Cole; Spring
Musical, Shannon Hoekwater ; Construction crew, Christman Co.; H at
Day, Catie Rashid, Kendra Hoffman ,
Kristin Duncan.

E gging

in overtime,

Center with scheduling

the administration and
staff got the school
prepped for students just
hours before the buzzer
sounded at 7:40 a.m. on
August 23. It was the

problems was an early
sign of the confusion students faced along with
renumbered rooms and
redesigned hallways.
Though a few blackboards and pencil sharpeners hadn't been fastened to the walls, the
newly wired air conditioning left some feeling
like an arctic freeze had
hit in August, and the

first day of the extended
school year, and opening
was not an easy task due
to renovation time-line
problems.
A long line of students
outside the Counseling

technology system remained unplugged, most
ofthe major problems had
been rectified.
Many people were
plugged into the new look
of the building. Doublesize classrooms were built
for team teaching, science labs were redesigned, and a new commons area was provided
for students. Classrooms
were equipped with tele-
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visions, VCR's, and computers networked to the
library and main offices.
Though many were
impressed with the architect1Jre, a few policy
changes caused some
students to become unhinged. The prohibition
of smoking on or near
campus, a crackdown on
Continued on page 5
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New Horizons
Waiting for the
Homecoming parade to
roll, Sophomore Court
members Sarah Cri~ley
and Scott Lawrence chat
quietly.

"Homecoming

was very exciting and
it was an honor to
represent my class ."
Sophomore Sarah Cribley

Monkeying Around

Caught by the Lens

Making their class
assignment a revisit of
their childhood elementary school playground
are seniors Jake
Gingrich and Sean
Malone . Jake explained,
"Mass media was great
because we hung out
and shot videos a lot
of the time . It was a
lot of fun ."

Sporting his Cross
Country duds for Brown
and Gold Day during
Spirit Week , Jake
Fortuna shows his
sophomore spirit by
helping his c las s
become one point closer
to the dress up day
participation victory .

Unptugged
Opening
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I'm Not Amused!
"Writing copy for the newspaper was sometimes
tedious, but there were other aspects of the
class that were fun, like being able to use your
imagination to create any kind of story."
Senior Dustin Gould
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FILE C: Tom McKouen

Picture Perfect
While cruising through
town in their Homecoming Court attire,
sophomore represen tatives Tom Mckouen , Beth
Wilkerson and spirited
seniors in the Senior
Class pep truck greet
the crowd . "My sister
got a good laugh out of
it and my parents got
lots of photos!"
Sophomore Tom McKouen

eating outside o f
the cafeteria, and
a ban on Homecoming
skits were the
beginning . · The
announcement that
drug - sniffing dogs
wou ld be used to
deter drug use in
February was front
page news in the
Lansing State Journal and a hot topic
for student discus-

sion .
in an additional
$703 , 000 . Proposal
A quarter of the
high school ' s budget A brought property
was sl i ced as school tax relief, yet many
finance reform
educators were worloomed on the hori ried about the longzon. Though the d i s - term consequences of
trict had received
educational funding .
extra funding for
The financial path
the extended schoo l
remained h azy .
year, it wasn ' t
Continued on page 7
enough . Passage of
the Headlee Override
Unpeugged
in September plugged
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Setting the Tone
As high school journalists fill ed MSU's
Kellogg Center for the October MIPA
Conference, they were greeted by the
sounds of Elton J ohn music performed
by senior Dustin Gould. Listening
intently are seniors Laura Brinker ,
Brian Cole and j unior Megan Gnass.
(Left, center)

Photo Collage:

Ca m ro n
Cha ppell, J ack Becker, Mary Mutty,
Rheanna Abbott, Kelly Bush , Jim Coe
as the Ram, Pete Kenyon , J ohn Ehnis.

· prep Time
During a Wednesday activity hour
meeting, j unior Rob Ch apin and senior Melissa Morehouse meet with
SADD member s to plan activities for a
safe driving campaign. Rob was elected
chairman of the assembly committee
to help promote awareness of the dangers of drinking and driving.

A

nother hot issue
was Advisory. The addition to the Wednesday afternoon schedule of the
25 minute session provided students with an

opportunity to work on
portfolios and discuss
school related issues. At
the top of the list was
choosing a new principal.
Also coming under fire
were student concerns

about repaving the parking lot, extending the
lunch hour, and even advisory itself.
Then Winter Spirit
Week made a -comeback
withanewtwisttheweek
of February 14. Class rivalry wasn't the name of
the game. Instead it was
a battle between students
and teachers in a game of
hoop at the pep assembly.

Teachers won the basketball game, while students
were good sports about the
whole thing.
One teacher in particular deserved credit.
After all, most teachers
probably wouldn't kiss a
pig in front of a thousand
high school students in
the name of school spirit.
But then every teacher
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wasn't Peter Kressler.
Students cast their pennies between him, Assist ant Principal Brian
Templin, and security
guard Claudia Baisel for
the "honored opportunity." The competition
was stiff for the penny jar
event, but in the end,
continued on page 9
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Under Investigat 10n
FILE A: Joe Schutte

Deep In Thought

Don't Burst My Bubble!

Leaning back and relaxing in the library is
senior Joe Schutte as
he enjoys a short break
from the strains of
Consumer Economics .

Taking advantage of new computers in the library to word
process is senior Melanie
Berg, while lab partners
Jayme Lawrence and Kristin
Duncan complete a Physics lab .

Listen Up!
Work ing intensely is
senior Adam Benge,
while classmate senior
Jack Becker listens
carefully while Mrs .
Anderson discusses his
watercolor painting.

Ul!peugged
Opening
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UnforgetableFaces
At a senior assembly,
soulmates Tricia Hannig
and Matt Kelly goof off
and exchange thoughts
about graduation .
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To Study or Not to
Study
Working on a Shakespeare
assignment are seniors
Chandra Whe e ler a n d
Apri l Re i n k e . "Being
best friends ma d e it
easier for u s to work
together . Sometimes
we got sidetracked
with gossip, but
otherwise we were
an ideal team . "
April Reinke

P.K. won out and
planted the kiss
up o n the unsuspecting pig.
Mid winter
break wasn't the
o nly chance that
students had to
kick back and relax. A cold spell
in January, plummeted temperatures
to 30 below yielding t wo days off,
whi l e a winter
st o r m during the
week o f semester

exams left students
with another fourday mini vacation.
Tho ugh seniors were
o ff the hook, the
rest of the schoo l
district had to
plug in two makeup
days moving the
last day of school
to June 16 .
Having been
greeted with mixed
rev iews, it was
decided that the
Ad v isory session
would not be con-

tinued at the end
of the year, but
not before an allschool Field Day
was held in June.
A water balloon
toss, three legged
race, wheel barrel
race and 50-yard
dash kept the Advisory groups wired
into a competitive
afternoon of fun in
the sun.
Though the
year started out
with some confu-
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sion, staff and
students resolved
many issues as the
year passed . Plug'
.
.
ging in some patience and ingenuity yeilded results .
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y southern horizons to the dreary skylines of the American northwest,

students exhibited, at times, an uncensored look in their choice of clothing and
jewelry. Some went so far as to pierce body parts that were not considered
mainstr am such as nose rings, tongue clips and naval rings. The Seattle
grunge look·

ashion mingled with the classic preppy look and the retro-hippie styles.

There was no ingle "uniform," but a variety of threads that were in style. The fashion
police had no power over the uncensored atmosphere, but the administration did.
anned images could either be worn turned inside out or students were

sent home.

While students turned their clothes inside out, school spirit took a
new twist. During Winter
Spirit Week,

students

chipped in penny votes to

'llnp[uggecf and

see which member of the
faculty would have the
'honor' of planting a kiss on

'Uncensored

a pig during the pep assembly. The student body went
wild as 'winner' Peter
Kressler kissed the pot bellied porker.

•

Being a

played within the rules. However, at the student-faculty basketball
eth Berwald did not. The staff crushed the students thanks to their

uncensored 'c eating' at refereeing and scorekesping. What could have been a close,

censored ma h, became an unruly, lawless game. •

And, there were other rules

that were ch lenged. Students tried to get an extended 1unch period without success.
The status qu prevailed as students used their 25 minute allotment to dash to a fast

food restaur

t of their choice, or scarf something down in the cafeteria. Their

complaints w re not censored as they gulped down their food on the run. The year .
brought man challenges to business as usual and students took their opportunities
them to live an uncensored life.

Down

Line

Participating in

e orange pass during the Homecoming pep assembly are juniors Jason Buckner,

Christy Baisel, R an Brookes and Cathy Baker. The juniors were uncensored in their enthusiasm, and
placed second in e Spirit Week class competition.
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Dressed a nd r eady to hit t he town are
Juni or Co urt members Vanessa Spencer a nd J ohn Ehnis. The two paraded
around tow n showing off th eir school
spirit a nd winning sm iles. J ohn refl ected, "Being in volved in Homecoming was so much fun. I never expected
to be selected for court, but when I did
I was excited."

11 Llttle
cf/1~/t;
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Unpeugged
Homecoming

The

annual fall rite of it was time to showcase floats.

passage, commonly known as
Homecoming, started Monday,
October 4 with Wake-Up and
Go Day. Se nior Michelle
Cummings admitted, "It felt
good to be able to get up, go to
school and not worry about
rushing around getting fixed
up." Students went through
the come-as-you-slept experience which they traded in on
Tuesday for Brown and Gold
Day.
Wednesday was the dream
of every sophomore male ever
to wear a Chicago White Sox
jacket... Hat Day. Starters and
fitted caps could finally be worn
openly throughout the halls,
right in the face of school security. The headwar was reluctantly traded in for Sunday best
on Dress-Up Day. "Dressing
up was my favorite because it
was interesting to see the different kinds of clothes that everybody was wearing. It was
also fun because, the better you
look, the better you feel!" noted
senior Pam Robedeau.
Theme Day overtook the
school on Friday with everyone
checking out the elaborate display seniors put together to win
the hall contest. Juniors took
second and the sophomores
third along with a well-remembered lesson in hall decorating.
Once the halls were torn
apart, the student body a djourned to the gym for the pep
assembly. "The fact that there
were no skits caused a concern
for us, said Student Council
President and eventual Homecoming King, Matt Cook. "We
tried to get more energy into it
with shouting contests and
cheers, and I think we succeeded. Everyone was full of
spirit. It was great."
When the parade hit town ,

The class of '95 shone, taking
highest honors for the· second
straight year. After the court
finished their cross-village
jaunt atop fancy cars and pep
trucks , the sun set, staging the
scene for the Homecoming
game.
The Jackson Vikings, came
in with conference title hopes
against a Holt team that was
struggling. The game was
down to the wire, and filled
with individual highlights that
just couldn't be brought together in the end. Senior linebacker and Crown Prince, Mike
Cook had 10 tackles before
being knocked out cold after
two and half quarters of play.
Senior tailback Josh Hogarth
took the ball 25 times for 128
yards and one touchdown,
maintaining his position above
all other conference running
backs and continuing his push
for the CAC rushing title.
Junior Chad Fulk, playing
musical quarterbacks with senior Monte Collins, hit junior
tight end J effSch ul tz for Holt's
other score midway through
the third quater. The game
came down to two plays. Jackson took off with a 97 yard
touchdown run. Then the Vikings pulled out their bag of
tricks later in the game and
scored on a fake punt. That
was the difference in the gam e,
as the Rams came up short, 1913.
At halftime, senior Shannon Hoekwater was named
Homecoming Queen while
classmate Riki Robson earned
the title of Princess. The lights
went down on Troost Field
closing out another tight Ram
defeat and a week not soon to
be forgotten.
--Ed Murray

cf'/l(tilf,? uj;;1e
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Senior court members Riki Robson
a nd John Walters greet th e crowd in
the October Homeco ming Parade .
Little did Riki know what the night
had in store as sh e was later named
Homecomin g Princess during halft ime
fest iviti es.

U nce sorect
e,.,.,,9
#Olfl,/(t
Taking
their reign

as Homecoming
King and
Queen at
the halftime coronation are
seniors
Matt Cook

and Shannon Hoekwater.

"I was chillin' on
Brown and Gold
Day. Peoplewere
saying that I
didn't have spirit,
but I did. I had
my gold silk shirt
on and I'm already brown so I
had tons of
spirit!"

Striking a pose for parents and cameras are Senior Homeco ming Court
members John Walters , Riki Robso n,
Shannon Hoekwater , Mike Cook ,
Terrie Stearns, Matt Cook, Mary Mutty
and Rya n Travis. The group posed in
front of their Hallowee n theme float
prior to parade time October 8.
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Stopping at the Santa model to pose
their pearly whites are seniors Heather
Smith and Jenny Vanlerberghe. Meridian Mall shopping for Christmas
gifts or for something for themselves
was always a fun time at the holiday
season.

Pattt1f

ere they come!
T he girls were
out to have some fun without
their men, and they were
looking forward to it. There
were dozens of couples in the
school and sometimes they
needed to go out withjust their
friends. Junior Meriah Johnson explained, "I don't need a
man to have fun. I'm always
going out with my girlfriends
and having a good time. Sure
it's fun to go out with the guys,
but that can't be the wav it is
all the time."
Having a girls' or guys' night
out was even a must with some
couples. Sophomore Krista
Wilcox admitted, "I couldn't
stand to be with my boyfriend
all the time! I need a break
from it all. If he was always
around, there would be no way
I could stay with him. We
would be sick of each
other ... quick!"
For some, having a night
out with the same sex friends
meant a more relaxed atmosphere. "When you're out with
a girl you have to be all proper,
but when you're out with your
buddies, you can do things like
burp and be one of the guys.
You can be yourself, act crazy
and have fun," explained
senior Shane Morehouse.
The arrival of springtime
and the onslaught of new
sophomore drivers started a
new wave of freedom . Many
kids were venturing out into
the unknown crevices of Holt

and Lansing with or without
their high school loves. Sometimes the evenings were coed.
"I go out with my girlfriend a
lot, but I do go out with the
guys too. Most of the time we
go out in a big group since we
have a lot of the same friends.
It works well," commented
juI).ior Brandon Kowalk.
Arranging a night out on
the town without boyfriends
or girlfriends, however, could
be awkward. For those who
managed, it was often a fun
experience. Junior Paul
Stewart noted, "When I first
got my license, I went out with
my friends all the time. I liked
doing things with my girlfriend, but sometimes we just
needed time apart to be with
our own friends."
For others, the night out
was a great form of escape.
"When I go out with the guys,
a lot of times we drive around,
pop in a tape and sing to the
songs," explained senior
Damon Parker.
There were times when
students needed to get away
from it all and cut loose with
the guys and gals. "You can't
be with your boyfriend or girlfriend all the time, even if you
want to. It doesn't work that
way. You've got to get out and
have fun with your friends ,"
concluded junior Joy Bartholomew.
--Andrea And rews
and Katie Roessler

o~e
Unpeugged
Girls ', Guys' Night Out
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"The guys
and I always play
pool
at
Games
People Play.
It's good,
cheap fun
and we enjoyourtime
together."
--Junior
Bob Kell.er

We sat at Meridian
Mall and wasted time
until it got dark.
There's
nothing to
do before
dark except
chill and
talk with
the guys."
--Junior
Zach Wahl
with Brian
Walah,,Mike
Looney, and
BrianGl.emon

For eign exch a nge student Pedro Azi
and junior Mike Ruth erford display
P edro's school spirit on his sh aven
ch est. The swim team was noted for
enjoying time out with the guys.

In H om eco ming spiri t are seniors
Sh annon H oekwa ter , J enna Eggert,
Shandra Cochran and Amy Steven son

on Twins' Day of Spirit Week . The
fri ends also enjoyed a n occassional
girl s' night out.

15
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Ca mping a t Sleeping Bea r Dunes on
Lake Mi chi ga n a re se niors J enni e
Vanlerberghe, Mandy Bowler, Heath er
Smith a nd Katie Roessler. They too k
th e trip last summer just to get away

a nd have fun . "We h ad problems getting th e fire started a nd even used
lighter fluid on it. But we still had to
get h elp from neighboring ca mpers,"
revealed Katie.

ral(

Posing for th e ca mera at Universal
Studios in Orla ndo are Heather
StubigandAllison Warren. "We wer e
goofing off in front of a mini ature
Ha nn a Ba rbara house while having a
good time in Florida," stated Heather .

Un P.eogged
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Camping, Outdoor Life
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F
Joe Vartan ian's yard gets a new look.
Decking out tr ees after sun set was a
favorite prank for many students determined to get some fresh air and
have some fun .

resh air, cool breezes
and unknown sounds
lurking all around seemed to
be half the fun ofbeing outside.
Whether it was camping, tubing or sailing, freedom was the
biggest rush .
Late to bed early to rise became the pattern. "Missy, Kari
and I were up one night until
really late at Pleasant Lake.
The next morning at about
seven o'clock, Kari decided to
go to the bathroom. She flung
up the zipper of the tent so loud
it woke both Missy and I up.
We could have killed her, but it
was still fun ," recalled junior
Jill Cory.
If sleeping wasn 't a problem,
then certainly weather could
pose threats. ''We once planned
a week of fun at Interlochen
State Park. When we got there,
we were evacuated for most of
a day because of tornados.
When we arrived back at the
campsite, we had to sweep all
the water out of the tent only to
be evacuatedagain," explained
senior Jason Booker.
Then there was always the
problem of getting lost. "One
time camping, I was coming
back from taking a shower and
I accidently went to someone
else's tent. I was very embarrassed when I saw an unfamiliar face staring at me wondering who I was and what I was
doing. I apologized quickly and
got out of there as fast as I
could," admitted senior Erin
Quinn.
Besides camping, many
students enjoyed going to their
parents' cottage. With relatives
along, however, problems
arose. "I go up to my cottage

every summer and this past
one was the best and the worst.
My cousin and step-brother
thought they would be funny
and locked my step-sister and
I in the outhouse for five minutes. It may not seem like a
long time anywhere else, but
in there, it felt like hours before
they finally let us out.
I
thought I was going to die,"
recalled junior Lisa Ellis.
Camps and cottages often
lured sailing enthusiasts. But
if one couldn't navigate, it became very frustrating. "Three
friends and I went to a sailing
camp over summer vacation. I
spent much time learning how
to sail. When we got out on the
water, we couldn't keep our
boats afloat, and we were constantly falling in the water.
But it was a lot of fun ," junior
Chantel Lovejoy revealed.
Another exhilarating way
to spend a vacation, was tubing. Skipping across the water, flying in the air and coming up wet was the fun part of
the adventure. "I went tubing
with my cousin, Josh . We
started on separate tubes but,
my uncle was driving the boat
so fast that my cousin flipped
over. When I looked up, he
was on my tube with me. He
looked over and said, Hey, mind
ifl come along? It was so funny ,
I'll never forget it!" exclaimed
junior Melissa Janes.
The great outdoors held
many
adventures
an d
oftentimes, one had to be careful. But certainly when cabin
fever hit, students followed the
call of the wild and explored
every trail.
--Kari Rey nolds

lltt~.''

Stretchi ng out in the wide open spaces
are Joe Vartanian a nd a fri end . Students sough t the outdoors for fun and
relaxtion.
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many students, part
time jobs offered the ingredients for success. "I work at a
video store. I like it because
the money that I earn is my
own, and that gives me the
feeling that I don't have to be
so dependant on my parents,"
explained sophomore Wanda
Neuman.
Many students worked for
the feeling of independance,
while others were motivated
to earn money for college. Senior Jessica Anderson explained, "I have to pay for everything when I go to Central
Michigan University. I am
going to live in a dorm so that
will lessen the price a little, but
with truck payments and tuition, it puts a restraint on my
freedom. " Senior Erin Quinn,
whowasassociateofthemonth
at T.J. Maxx, found herself in
the same situation. "I needed a
job so that I could save up for
college expenses. I also think
that having a job is important
to gain experience working
with people," she commented.
Most students did work for
the money, but some just liked
working for the fun of it. Senior Laurie Nugent revealed,
"I work at Transcriptions Plus
and it's really fun. I certainly
don't mind getting paid, but I
do have a good time at my job.
It's really laid back." Senior
Kim Lawrence felt the same
about her job. "I work at Dawn
Donuts. It is the best time! I

eleal( c:futeel'
Keeping busy at his part-time job at
McDonald's,junior Brad White sweeps
up one of the many messes of the day.
Fortunately, one of the good parts about
working at McDonald's was being able
to work with other students from
school.

e!lloo
U hpeu gge.d
Part Time Jobs
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work with a lot of my friends
and I could never get sick of
donuts!"
Senior Hilary
Dahlgren also worked both for
the money and the fun. "I work
at Chuck E. Cheeses. I enjoy it
because I get to dance around
and have fun with the kids. At
times it gets hectic, but I need
to save money for after graduation," she stated.
Then there were students
who didn't want jobs for a variety of reasons. Senior Kelly
Larsen was one. "I don't want a
job because I think it would
take up too much of my time.
Also my parents give me money
when I need it, so I guess I
don't really need to work right
now." Junior Maureen Gregg
felt it competed with her social
life. She explained, "I have a
job but I don't really want one.
I hate it when my friends and I
make big plans for the weekend and then I find out that I
have to work."
And then there was the issue of priorities. Senior Katie
Roessler reasoned , "I don't
want a job during school because I would put my schoolwork and sports in front of that,
and I wouldn't have time for all
three." Though time management was an issue, the future
looked bright for many students who believed that a parttime job was another rung on
the ladder of success.
--Kerrie Lehnert and
Maureen Gregg

't
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"lrve
been
working at
Swensen's for
over a year
now. It's nice
because I work
with my boyfriend Matt
Kelly, and we
get to see each
other all the
time. I'm sick
of scooping ice
cream though!
It gets all over
my arms and makes me
feel sticky all day!"
--Senior Tricia Hannig

"I worked at A&W for
about five months and
had to quit because of
track season. I'm also
going to Australia for
three weeks in an exchange program. My
manager is really cool
though and said he will
hire me back when I return."
--Junior
Christine Boel'llma

Taking care of bus in ess is junior
Ch antel Lovejoy. A waitress at A&W,
Ch antel deals with an even longer day
than the usual school hours in order to
collect spending money. She com-

mented, "I like getting a chance to
work with people my own age from
sch ool but sometimes dealing with the
customers a nd fitting it all in m akes
for really long days."

Prepared "to attack the next order, is
senior Dustin Gould at his part-time
job atA&W. His time is spent going to
school by day, and frying burgers and
emptying grease traps at night.

19
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"Dressing up for
Opposite Sex Day
was strange. The
hardest part was
the high heels."
--Senior Ed Murray
with Katie Roessler
in Journalism class

"Sometimes you
just have to have
a little change."
--Sophomore
Allison Larson
with Karina Howe on
Opposite Sex Day

\

Unp~ogged
Winter Spirit Week
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Making their way across the gym in
thew heel barrow race are seniors Corey
Baise! and Chad Anderson. The two
took part in the class competitions at
the Winter Spirit Week pep assembly.

Caught posing for the camera on Opposite Sex Day are se niors J en na
Eggert, Brandy Spitz and Pete Kenyon.
Pete commented , "I thought it was fun
for one day, but I would hate to wear
heels all t he time."

B

ack by popular
demand, Winter Spirit Week
was reinstated by the administration after Student Council
took the initiative to sponser
the event from February 14 to
the 17. It was a week of fun,
joy, and friendly competition.
One MSU student observing
classes during the week asked,
"Why are you all dressed so
strangely?" The answer was
school spirit on theme days.
From boys running around in
dresses, to teachers dashing
from class to class in pajamas
and slippers, all sorts of people
were involved.
Of course, dressing up was
far from the strangest thing
that happened. Teacher Peter
Kressler was caught kissing
Wilson, a pot-bellied pig at the
Thursday afternoon pep assembly. Even stranger than
that was the faculty-student
basketball game, in which security guard Claudia Baisel
could not seem to remember
which sport it was. The game
got odder and odder, especially
when it seemed that the teachers were winning. Fortunately,
the official was replaced and
the students were able to pull
through a win, according to the
real tally. The final score on
the board was well in favor of
the teachers, but the real

score, was in the range of 19 to
7 in favor of the students.
Student Council planned
the week-long festivities. Senior Melissa Morehouse reported, "We started out with
strange and different ideas, for
dress-up days and then we
voted on each of them." Some
of the ideas that were eliminated were Weird Hair Day,
Wes tern Day, Cartoon Day, and
Favorite Cereal Day. Some
students were disappointed
that a few of the themes were
repeated from the Fall Spirit
Week, but all the same, most
students enjoyed it.
On Opposite Sex Day, there
were a lot of girls running
around dressed up as men, but
there were only a few guys
brave enough to dress up as
women. Senior Peter Kenyon
wasone. Herecalled, "I thought
it was fun for a day, but I would
hate to wear heels all the time."
In the past, there had only
been one Spirit Week a year,
but with having had such fun
during Homecoming, how could
students, not to mention staff,
resist repeating it? Having
Spirit Week twiceayear proved
to be twice the fun!
--Brian H ines
and Karine Howe

After he!ping friend Brian Hines dress
up for Opposite Sex Day, he returned
Karina Howe the favor by helping her
pick out her outfit. Brian recalled, "I
was forced into this but next year, I
will do it again, and regret it again .
The most interesting part of this day
was how attitudes changed."

Opposing staff members Dan Ernst,
Nelson Bond and Lori Buwalda at the
facu lty-student basketball game is
sophomore Cory Mead. The faculty
made off with the official victory at the
Winter Spirit Week pep assembly, but
the students knew the real score.
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Unptugged
Winter Spirit Week
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Doing dishwashing duty at A & W
Restaurant is senior Dustin Gould. He
explainded on e parental viewpoint h e
has run up against. "My parents expect
16 year olds to work. It's a mandatory
thing around my house, like a no job ...
no car, type of thing."

'Yf tfoa ~e
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very teen has heard
parents give the fatal line, "If
you're going to live under my
roof, you will do as I say!" And,
they knew the routine. Some
kids even knew how to play
their parents just right to end
up with exactly what they
wanted. Others didn't get the
results that they hoped for .
Some parents never understood that their children
were growing up or trusted
them. They insisted on following their every move and even
had the guts and skills to check
their whereabouts. At this
point many students felt this
to be unreasonable. Senior
Andrea Andrews recalled one
ofher experiences. "I went out
on a date with this guy, and we
told my parents that we were
going to the movies. Once we
got there, we decided not to
because the movie seemed really lame. So we decided to tell
my parents that the movie was
sold out. Otherwise, they
would have freaked out and
said something about me lying
to them. I never thought that
they wouldn't believe me and
check. That's exactly what they
did. My morn actually called
the movie theater, and asked if
the movie had been sold out on
that day. Of course, they said
no, and I got grounded for three
weeks!"
Then there were parents
who told children they could
do something and then turned

around and· changed their
mind, or worse yet, forgot that
they had even given them
permission to do it. Junior Joy
Bartholomew shared, "I had
spent the night with a friend
on Friday and we made plans
to go out Saturday too. So I
called my mom and asked if I
could stay the night again. She
said okay, and then, when I
called her Sunday morning, she
started yelling at me, saying
that I didn't have persmission
stay overnight either Friday or
Saturday. Thewholethingwas
really twisted, and blown out
of proportion. I ended up getting out of being grounded for
two weeks on a technicality."
There were, however, rebellious types who wouldn't
take parental "no" for an answer. Senior Dustin Gould
revealed, "I was grounded and
I wanted to go out, so I sneaked
out of my house to go to the
movies with my buddies. I have
no idea how, but my mom located me at the Meridan Mall
East theater watching Mr.
Destiny with Ed Murray and
Holly Beavers. She literally
dragged me out of the theater
and took me home."
Maybe there was no hope for
some parents, but many teens
struggled desperately to
change their 'unreasonable'
ways. They fought for their
rights and sense of freedom . In
the power play of teenage life
many the best man win!

t,/l(le~
Unptugged
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'Unreasonable' Parents
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Sporting Bullwinkl e a nd Woody
Woodpecker h ats and sh aring a few
la ugh s at a Universal Studios gift shop
are seniors Allison Warren , Heather
Stubig and their parents . Heather
explained, "We have our occasional
'misundersta ndings,' but most of the
time, I get along with my parents pretty

1U ncensored
"My parents don't
help me with
school work at
home, so I tum to
Mark for support.
He has a very big
heart and has always helped me
with homework,
whether it's in between classes or
after school. He's
great!"
--Senior
Hillary Dalhgren
with senior Mark Wulff
hitting the books.

"I get along with
my parents
pretty well because they give me
a lot of freedom."
--Junior Sarah Mann
eating lunch at
Subway with
junior Dana Dillon.
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Unpeugged
'Unreasonable' Parents

U ncensored.
"I usually eat my
two
favorite
foods, ·pizza or
tacos, for lunch,
but every once in
awhile, I eat at
the salad bar. 11

llealti? cf'U11tei
Deciding to have a salad for lunch instead
of the usual pizza and burgers are seniors Chris Reynolds and Tristin
McCarty. The salad bar was a popular
choice for students counting fat grams.

--Senior
Chris Reynolds

11

1 eat in the cafeteria for lunch
because I can get
more food for my
money and· it
tastes decent

t 00. II

--Sophomore
Doug Birch
with Chris Martin,
Joe Manuel and
Cherese Ford

Pzza Pa;e-~
Taking a break from the usual Advisory
session for a pizza party are sophomore
Corey Mead and seniors Ryan Travis,
and Sam Caruss. Every student in
Mrs. Bethel's group brought $2 or a
bottle of pop to finance the snack.

UtJp~ugged
Favorite Foods
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twas 4:30 p.m. and Rik;
Lake had just finished settling
a dispute between a psychotic
man and his step-daughter.
The munchies had taken over
and it was a perfect time to
calm the rumbling of the stomach. The student headed to
the cupboard to grab some
chips, and then on to the refrigerator for a pop? No! Second thoughts crept in . Although those were enjoyable,
it was time for that most famous, self-inspired snack--the
onlyonethatcouldsatisfy that
terrible hunger pain.
The traditional cookies-nmilk days were slipping away.
The new trend was homemade
concoctions that only the inventor could love. They were
foods that delighted their creator but sometimes nearly
made the viewers sick. Such
foods as peanut butter, mayo,
and Tabasco sauce sandwiches
topped the list. "I was starving
one day after school and there
wasn't anything to eat, so I
decided to put something together. I tried steak sauce
first, but realized that Tabasco
sauce tasted much better," revealed senior Corey Baise}
about his homemade treat.
At times though, the selfinspired snack came from two
or more favorite foods that
were frequently eaten at the
same time, as separate dishes.
Sophomore Marty Thompkins

explained, "I was eating ice
cream and pickles suddenly
sounded good to me so I went
and got one. I took a bite of
pickle then a bite of ice cream
and they really tasted good, so
pickles 'n' ice cream became a
favorite of mine."
Some homemade concoctions sounded a bit out of the
ordinary, but others actually
made a lot of sense .. .well,
maybe a little sense. Some
inventions combined ingredients that actually complimented each other. This
was true for junior Andrea
Cook. "I hate soggy sandwiches! When I was little, I
always had peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches for lunch,
along with a bag of Doritos. I
would take a bite of sandwich
and then have a few chips. I
realized that since my sandwich was somewhat soggy and
the chips were very crunchy, if
I put them together they'd
make the perfect duo."
There they were; beautifully
thought up, self-inspired favorites; wonders thatonlythe
inventors could love, with a
few exceptions. So, the next
time students' stomachs
grumbled and their choices
were few, they took some of
their favorite foods , put their
minds to work and ate whatever kind of crazy snack they
came up with.
--Becky Paterick

Serving up some Chinese food are seniors Heather Smith, Mandy Bowler
a nd J ennie Van lerberghe. "My friend s
and I enjoyed going out fo r dinner the
night befor e a big basketball game.
We liked the all-you-can-eat buffets
and one of our favorites was the Chinese Family Buffet, recalled , J ennie.
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Fast consumption offrench fries is not
an unusual sight during the short lunch
period. Seniors Tom Parry, Brian
Mckouen and Chad Anderson are on a
five minute rush deadline a t
McDonalds.
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Unpeogged
Favorite Foods
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Staying close to · home over Spring
Break were Betsy Booren and Laura
Bonner shown here with friends Kara
Kragt and Jamie Rach in Consumer
Economics class. Laura visited college
choice, Purdue, while Betsy vacationed
with her family in Traverse City.
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Unp~ugged
Spring Break

pring Break doesn't
strike up as many pictorals of
the Go-Go's and choreographed
water-skiing as it used to, but
to many people it meant freedom. Though small, it usually
was a power-packed vacation.
Many students tried to flee to
warmer places during this
week off. Some of the more
popular spots included Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina, Daytona Beach, Clearwater and
Fort Meyers, Florida, Acapulco
and Cancun, Mexico. Students
often returned to compete in
the look-at-me-and-my-Spring
Break-tan contest. But there
was another breed. They were
the people who couldn't afford
the money or perhaps the time
to run to sunny beaches on
southern coasts or who simply
didn't want to spend their vacation that way.
Economics teacher Guil
Northrup had this alternative
notion. Never greatly influenced by the world, he stayed
within a close radius of home.
He spent three days dragging
relatives back and forth across
the state. But that didn't slow
him down. He still managed to
get through four newspapers a
day, catch "Grease" at the Fox
Theatre (front row, center
mezzanil).e--he gave it a one
and half stars), put down some
Weed and Feed in a 27/10/3
mix on his East Lansing properties, and still kept up with
his four favorite coffee mixes
(typical house, Mocha Java,
Java Estates, and Kenyon
AAA) at several cafes. "I also
managed to squeeze in a small
get-together with my three
nieces at the River Park Terrace in Windsor," added
Northrup. "Four stars on the
vegetarian soup."
English teacher Bruce

'o/Nff/ 8r-eai
Kutney was part of this trend
as well. His vacation highlight
was getting thrown out of the
Turf Room at Michigan State
Universityalongwithhismen's
baseball team. Here were
grown men, professionals, getting thrown out. Restaurants
owners,professors, teachers,
administrators; one guy was
even a priest---all booted. Mr.
Kutney also managed to coach
his son's floor hockey team to a
0-3 record at the Holt Invitational, and complete the roster
for his 12 and under baseball
team.
On the student side of
things, senior Angie Roberts
stayed at home to get more
hours in at work. She put in a
cool 40 and caught the Spartan
Men's Baseball and Women's
Softball games that Saturday.
Michele DeRose, famous for
going to Windsor during every
available vacation moment,
happened, by chance, to go to
Windsor to visit her best friend
and family. After one week in
wonderful shiny Ontario, she
returned to find that a surprise
birthday party lay in wait for
her, organized by friend, John
Ehnis. "It was the ideal vacation," commented Michelle .
"The highlight was the birthday party, of course."
Laura Bonner happened to
head south, but the trip was
far short ofbeach seeking. She
drove 275 miles with her
mother to West Lafayette, Indiana to check out her college
choice, Purdue. She also got
together with Betsy Booren to
color Easter eggs.
Betsy, it seemed, had a nonmainstream vacation as well.
In fact, she did one better--she
headed north. She and her
family went to Traverse City
and took along 20 or so care-
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fully selected video tapes for
family vacation viewing. Unfortunately, they had forgotten the VCR, but Betsy's dad
didn't let this stop them. He
bought a VCR once they got
there. They later found that a
VCR was provided where they
were staying. The only consolation was that the VCR they
bought was better than the
provisional one. "It was family
bonding at its best," commented Betsy.
While vacation always meant
a certain type of freedom, it
didn't always mean heading to
the beach. There were enough
stories around to prove that
staying close to home could be
as fun or exciting as going to
the southern coasts.

Catching th e rays in Acapulco are seniors Kelly Larsen, Mandy Bowler ,
Kellie Tepastte and Sarah Kratzer

while enjoying the company of some
new-found fri ends. The Mexican scene
was a fovorite with students seeking
fun on Spring Break

U ncensored
"Going to Florida my junior year was the best. I
knew more people and had
the best time taking pictures of guys walking the
beach."--Kristen Anderson

118 ef/lfalu-t,?
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Probably not. Seniors Ed
Murray,JonSonnenberg,
and Dustin Gould didn't
think so. On a spontaneousjourney dreamed upin
fifth hour Journalism, the
trio reached the Sears
Towerthatevening. "The
attemptwasasuccessand
perhaps fulfilled the
promptings of young
restlessness." --Senior

Dustin Goul.d
with Ed and Jon at
Malarkys's in Chicago

Seeing 'how low she can go' is Heather
Stu big in a limbo contest in Kissimmee,
Florida on Spring Break. "Out of about
25 people, I won. Afterwards, I was
given a free pop for being a wonderful
Limbo Queen."
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Sp ring Break
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Showing school spirit on Dress Up Day
by sporting a formal look is senior
Matt Stacey in Mr. Rudd's Physics
class. Students enjoyed dressing up
occasionly and expressing a different
fashion mood.
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rendy fashions -of the
'90's were often recycled from
the '60's and '70's, including
flower power granny gowns,
flannels, baggy comfort, bell
bottoms, platform shoes, and
love beads. There was nothing
new here, but the fashion gurus said it was hot.
The 'grunge' look which finally found its way from Seattle to Holt was also popular.
It consisted of the layering of
plaid flannels, oversized shirts,
vests, corduroy, and of course,
a pair of combat boots. Not
only did it make a fashion
statement, but it was comfortable. Senior Michelle Cummings commented, "Fashion is
a lot more casual and comfortable now. People still follow
trends, but are a bit more individualistic in their style." Senior Brian McKouen agreed,
"The bottom line is, you wear
what you feel comfortable in."
The need to be stylish, however, was more compelling for
some than the desire to be com- .
fortable. This was the case
with hip hugger bell bottoms
and platform shoes. Senior
Kristen Duncan observed, "Hip
hugger bells are back! I really
like them, although a lot of
people think they're ugly .
They're not exactly comfy
though." Therewere,however,
some protesters. "I think all
the hippy stuff is very
untrendy. I would never be
caught dead in it," remarked
senior Jack Furrow.
For many, the 'perennial

preppy' look remained popular. Button down collars, polo
shirts and loafers proved it.
Senior Katie Roessler said, "I
dress preppy because I'm not
the type to wait for the latest
Parisian fashion to come in before I go shopping or look for
my next outfit in Vogue. Preppy
is very consistent which means
I don't have to buy a new
wardrobe every month to keep
up with the changing fads."
Senior Matt Kelly agreed, "I
like to dress comfortably but
not outrageous. I also don't
like having to go shopping everyday to buy the new fads. I
guess some people call this
preppy."
To a lot of students, starter
jackets and jeans sagged down
to their knees was fashionable.
This style was considered
'hardcore.' Junior Gus Dahlgren remarked, "Just because
I dress like this, doesn't mean
I'm a 'wannabe.' I dress this
way for the comfort." Sophomore Rhonda Kirby agreed,
"Baggy is comfortable to me.
I'm basically open to any style,
but I think this looks best on
me. I don't like the attitude
that is portrayed by the clothing though. People think we
try to act hard by dressing like
this, but we don't.''
Some students followed the
trends, some didn't and some
just wanted to express themselves. At any rate, the trends
were often here today and gone
tomorrow, only to return years
later.
--Maureen Gregg
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Fashion Trends

Selling ads in Ms. P a ul's fifth hour
Advanced Publicati ons class is junior
Rheanna Abbott. Wearin g a fashionable look, she commented , "I like to
dress differ ent beca use I like expressing my individuali ty. Other people's
opinions don't ma tter to me when it
comes to my style."
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"As far as fashion
goes, sometimes I
like to be
... different
and other
times I
like to go
with the
flow."

----

--Soplwmore

Jay Gamet

"I like to dress out
of the ordinary
on~Er in a while, .
just to make
people think."
--Sophomore
Corina Ri(Jk

who moved to Holt
from Sutton 'sBayin
January.

,,
Striking a fasion keynote are juniors
Allison, Wood, Andrea Cook, Trystin
Kleiman, and Amanda Schram. "We
wanted to- take photos so we could
remember each other when we were
older. We shot five rolls of film in five
different outfits, but we dressed alike
for this one," explained Andrea.

"Today, you can
wear whatever
you want and it's
acceptable."
-JuniorAllison Wood
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Cranking up the volume on a video
featuring Student Council isjunorJeri
Hofbauer. Jeri was one of the many
volunteers at the Education Fair who
helped to demonstrate some of the high
school student activities.
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hey put off homework, rearranged schedules
and delayed all phone calls for
these moments. They relaxed
in their favorite recliners,
kicked off their shoes and soon
forgot the stress of the long
school day. With the remote
control in one hand and a bowl
of popcorn in the other, students anxiously awaited the
start of their favorite TV show.
Suddenly, the theme music
started .. . "In West Philadelphia, born and raised ... "
Students would do- just
about anything to catch their
favorite shows. Responsibilities took a back seat and
homework became a distant
memory for some. "I'll even
put off Larner's math homework just so I can watch the
Simpsons," commented sophomore Brenden Hill. "I tape iny
favorite shows so I don't miss
them, or I'll just change all my
plans and stay at home," explained sophomore Brooke
Rials.
Some students were fanatics taking it to the extreme. "I
was grounded for a month and
one of my four punishments
was that I couldn't watch
Melrose Place," related senior
April Reinke. "I thought that
was by far the cruelest punishment. I would do just about
anything to see that show. I
would even send for the transcripts so at least I'd know what
they said," she confided.
Given a choice between
watching shows with spine-

£tj,i-t.s', { ft.ulfet<-a ... A
chilling drama or side splitting
humor, most students preferred the comedies. Seinfeld,
Home Improvement, Martin,
and Beavis and Butt-Head
ranked among the most popular. But, the humor that made
some roll with laughter also
turned quite a few off. "Beavis
and Butt-Head is the most
vulgar show," exclaimedjunior
Becky Paterick. "It drives me
insane! I don't know what's so
funny about two guys who say
stupid things and then snort at
them."
While some favored silly
humor, most preferred comedies that mimicked real life.
"I love Seinfeld because it
speaks the truth about things
that people are afraid to laugh
at," stated Brenden Hill. "To
be honest, I don't have time to
watch TV that much," commented junior Dave Pratt.
"But one show I always make
time for is The Fresh Prince.
It's perfect because it's on a
Monday so it cheers me up on
the most depressing day of the
week."
It was over so soon. As the
commercials came on, students
waited for previews about next
week's show. Will Brenda and
Dylan make-up? Was it Kelly?
Who betrayed who? What will
happen next week? The suspense was already mounting.
"Oh well," lamented students
as they turned back to real life.
Same place, same time, same
show, next week.
--Andrea Cook

MSU students Brent Hunter and Susie
Dahl take a break a nd pose for the
other end of the camera. Brent a nd
Susie spent hours ta ping Homecoming
memories, then edited and produced a
25 minute video tape which could be
bought by stud ents.

1/cle(J E:ittJ~
Working with the video toaster machine in the popular Mass Media class,
is full of frustrations and rewards for
senior Matt Landfair. Matt mastered
the complex machine to help produce
assigned videos and assists classmates
Dave Kost and John Haidamous.

,
Unpeugged
TV Shows
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While senior Catie Rashid struggles to
keep awake, senior fri ends Kendra
Hoffm anandRikiRobson smile forth e
camera in their cartoon character PJ's.
Get-Up-a nd-Go Day during Spirit

Week was a favorite among students
along with TV shows. "My favorites
are 90210 and Melrose Place because
my fri ends and I are like the 90210 of
Holt High School," revea led Kendra.
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"TV shows are directed a lot toward
teens. They show how
life could be instead
of how it really is. It
makes you feel that
you have to look and
act like that."
··Junior Dave Pratt

"I sit down every
Wednesday with a
bowl ofice cream and
watch 90210 and
Melrose Place. I
think it's pretty realistic and funny .11
··Senior Corey Baiael

"Dukes ofHazardhas
to be my favorite
show. I think about it
almost every ·day. I
used to love how they
crawled in and out of
their cars. I stoppped
watching it when
they brought in the
replacements."
··Junior Matt Stauffer
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Some people told me
I wouldn't fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
likeProm,
but I absolutely
loved it. I
had so
muchfun.
Next year
I'll definitely be
there!"
--Junior
Mindy
Lowry
with
Jessica
McDonald
and Heather Schaffer
onthedancefloorof
the MSU Kellogg
Center during Prom.

"The night was full of
wonderful events. I
had a great time and
can't wait until next
year."
Sophomol'f!Andy Davis
slow dancing with
junior Raquel Gonzales at Prom.

"I was really doubting Prom at first. I
had fun, but I expected more. It
seemed too short. I
ended up crying in the
bathroom because my
boyfriend wouldn't
dance with me anymore, but we made up
afterward"

c.f 0 al(et1?
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Holding each other tight, junior Kelly
Skidmore and sophomore David
Stadley dance a slow one at Prom,
Sunday evening, May 29.

' Skidmore
Junior Kelly

Unpeogged
Prom
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t brought excitement to
most everyone who attended.
It was held at the Kellogg
Center on the MSU campus on
Sunday, May 29 from 9:00 to
12:00 p.m. It was Prom, and to
many students, it was considered the most glamorous night
of the year.
Students started planning
for it months in advance. For
th e ladies , dresses were
bought, then nail and hair appointments were made. The
guys were busy finding the
perfect tuxedo, renting limos
and making dinner reservations. Some of the students
had dates, but a number went
with a large group of friends.
Junior Jenny Eaton stated,
"My boyfriend didn't want to
go to Prom with me, so I just
went with my friends. We still
had a lot of fun , even without
dates."
Not only did students look
forward to the dance, some also
looked forward to the elegant
dinner beforehand. "I think
one of the best parts of of the
Prom evening was getting all
dressed up and going to a fancy
restaurant with my boyfriend,
commented junior Vanessa
Spencer. Junior Trystin
Klieman recalled, "My boyfriend was an hour late picking me up, but we still made it
to dinner on time. The delay
didn't ruin our dinner; it was
still very romantic."
The Kellogg Center was
decorated in the Senior Class
colors ofsilver and black. There
were glasses filled with black
jellybeans on each table for a
momento. The dance floor was
filled the entire night with stu11

dents. Senior Mike Crawford,
complained, "The only thing I
didn't like about Prom was the
huge blisters I got on my feet
from uncomfortable dress
shoes."
For most, the evening lived
up to their expectations. Senior Amy Decker stated, "Prom
was so awesome this year! It
was the best night ofmy life. I
think since it was my senior
year, it made a big difference.
Trystin Kleimen added, "The
Kellogg Center looked great.
It was a good place to have it.
Everyone looked nice and had
a good time."
Following Prom, many students went to the Afterglow
which was held at the Michigan Athletic Club from 1:00 to
3:00 a.m. Encouraged as a fun,
safe after-prom party, there
were a number of activities
planned. Senior Serena Johnson rememberd, "The casino
was the best part. I like to
gamble so it was pretty cool.
The Karoeke was fun too ."
Besides the casino, there was
swimming, volleyball, tennis
and other games.
Celebrating didn't end with
prom though. The day after
was another big event for many.
Senior Kyle McDowell recalled,
"I went to South Haven with
my girlfriend and some friends
to soak up some sun. We had a
good time, but by the end of the
day, we were very tired." Many
other students needed a rest
after the long Memorial Day
weekend. Besides, they had
school the next day. But they
came back armed with photos
to reminisce about the elegant
evening. --Maureen Gregg

Escorted into the Kellogg Center on
Prom night by h er d ate, Chri s
Shaddick, is senior Amy Sullivan, while
seniors Dave Kost, Craig Curtin and
Joe Schutte take the relaxed approach
in formal wear . They opted for baseball hats and shorts intead of the traditional tux.

8e.fthot
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Unpeogged
Prom

s

tudents ,e!ived the
ultimate rush of Field Day on
Wednesday, May 18, 1994.
Events ranged from the water
balloon toss to the tug of war, a
far cry from the events that
many students so fiercely competed in during sixth grade. At
Taking a break from the regular school times this perceivably slow
schedule in Advisory session are sepaced day turned slightly feniors John Larie and Vanessa Berry.
They enjoyed looking at yearbooks in rocious.
the Publications room where Del Cory's
The sun was blazing and
group met. Advisory was held on the heat rising both on ~d off
Wednesday afternoons for 25 minutes.
the field. Advisory groups were
rivaling, and they were going
for blood. The question of who
could outrun their three-legged
counterparts or who could
guzzle a 20-ounce bottle of
Mountain Dew the quickest
needed to be answered. As it
turned out, Sandy Bethel's Advisory placed third, Lowell
Rudd's took second, and
Heather Neiswonger's group
took the title, beating out all
other competitors.
It probably came as no surprise to most students that Joe
Schutte won the water guzzling contest or that Gregg
Hayslette instigated a water
balloon fight. And despite some
complaints about Field Day,
students kept their spirits up
and actually had fun. In fact,
many students commented
that Field Day should become
an annual event.
Ms. Neiswonger, one of the
principal organizers of the
event commented, "I was very
proud of my Advisory group
who had been planning Field

0-ee l 1me
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Day since Christmas. They
put a lot of work into it and the
event turned out a success."
Some students enjoyed the
trip down memory lane, such
as senior Mark Wulff. He exclaimed, "It was really great!
It sure beat going to class." On
the other hand,junior Vanessa
Spencer complained, "It was
boring. If I wanted to go back
to sixth grade, I'd find another
way to do it." Taking more of a
middle of the road reaction was
senior Heather Miner who
concluded, "Though I was not a
fan of Advisory, Field Day did
prove to be interesting."
The reaction was indicative
of the two-sided response to
the 25 minute session held on
Wednesday afternoons. Advisory drew yeas and nays from
students and staff alike. Designed to be a time fqr working
on state-mandated portfolios
and discussion of school issues,
the session brought mixed reviews. Field Day marked the
conclusion of Advisory for the
year and was received positively by most students.
Bringing teams together in a
little friendly competition promoted school spirit and a respite from end-of-year boredom. Whether students participated in the events of the
day or sat on the bleachers and
cheered, most enjoyed the sunshine, comraderie, and best of
all, the break from afternoon
classes.
--Riki Robson

cf'eioof'~~a.U'
Attending an Advisory Council meeting for their group are Mike Champion
and Nathan Stott. The Council was
held during the regular Advisory session to communicate a bout what each
group had been doing.

Tat:e tie Tw,rJl'e
Stretched out in the three-legged race
is senior Tom Holbrook on Field Day.
Student Advisory teams competed in
fi eld events to ma rk th e end of the
session for the year.

'

cf«lf"'? s'er-a/f(if'e
Competing in the wheel barrow race
on Field Day are Shane Goddard and
Brian Wright.

~ tie!leat
Unpt'.ogged
Field Day

Competing in the three-legged race for
their Advisory groups a re seniors Kelly
Ru ssell and Lara Feala.
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1[J ncensored
"Field Day was my
last chance to show
my school spirit. It
was a lot of fun for
me because we won
the tug-of-war
which put us in
first place!"
--Senior Heather Miner

"Both Jamie and I
were skeptical of
Field Day at first. We
were locker partners,
and we'd always joke
about what it was
going to be like. But
when the time actually came, I think we
both had fun. Jamie
made up a chant for
our group and we got
into it more than we
thought we would."
--Junior Jada Bowden
with Jamie Roy on
Field Day.
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Unp~ogged
Field Day
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TA,e, ~1' ~ /111/le,~e,
Watching their classmates receive their
diplomas from School Board members
during Commencement is the Class of
'94 at the Breslin Center. After the
event, long-time couple Rob Hernandez
and April Gober congratulate each
other and their friends.

1

Cattt1f
l.oo«fe, ..

hundred ~nd seventy nine seniors went their
separate ways on Sunday, June
5. Though a time of celebration and joy for the graduates,
Commencement had a sad air
about it. Yet this mood did not
stop the graduates from loving
every minute. President of the
Board of Education, Alton
Granger, called the Class of
'94, "the class of achievement."
The seniors had seen many
changes together. From PDS
on Wednesdays to a new wing
being added to the deaths of
two of their classmates, they
met and faced these challenges
together.
The ceremony at the Breslin
Center which started at 4:30
p.m. was preceded by the Baccalaureate service at the High
School auditoriaum at 1:30.
Speaking for her class at the
Breslin Center, Serena Johnson called the occasion, "One of
the best days of our life, and
one of the hardest as well .
Graduates would go out into
the world to achieve the destiny
they have chosen, and most
would do it without the friendships that have grown over the
12 years of school."
These friendships were
evident as the seniors walked
forward with chosen partners
to receive their diplomas.
Graduate Colleen Jennings
noted, "Brandon Oaks and I
walked together and enjoyed
clapping and yelling for everyone. It was the last time we
would see everyone in the same
place."

This was not to say that
there weren't any hitches as
Dustin Gould recalled, "I liked
having a chance to look at the
people in my class, one by one,
for the last time as they received their diplomas. My
heart kind of jumped when I
wound up in line myself and
realized that I had forgotten
rriy name card back at my seat.
I had to work something out
quickly with Jennie Vanlerberghe as Ed Murray was
walking across. So she read
my name from an invisible card.
Thus, the crisis was narrowly
averted."
After all the seniors had
passed the podium and thrown
up their hats, came the class
video set to the music, "It's the
End of the World as We Know
It, and I Feel Fine!" From
seniors snoring in class to Tad
Feland bouncing through the
courtyard doing a Dracula
imitation, the video had seniors
at their best and worst. The
class watched, laughed and
cried as they saw their friends
on the big screen.
The faculty speakers for
graduation were Bill Savage
and Jean Mooney. Mr. Savage
reported he was truly honored
that he had been selected to
speak. So honored in fact that
he agreed to fulfill his promise
to "give free rides in the convertible, lower candy prices to
just 35 cents, but pens stay at
a quarter;" a nostalgic speech
for any graduating senior closing the doors on Holt High
School.
--Brian Hines

r;,I~~ It
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Unpi!ugged
Commencement
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The day has arrived. Prior to Commencement, Top Ten gradua te and
National Honor Society member, Kelly
Bush , gets a little help from her mom
to get ready.

Getting ready to file into the High
School auditorium for the Baccala ureate service are graduates Shanda

Coc hran , Angie Rob e rt s , Kri stin
Duncan , Heather Miner, Julie Corr,
Kendra Hoffman , and Hilary Dahlgren.

lJ ncensored
"Brandon Oaks and I
walked together at
graduation and enjoyed clapping and
yelling for everyone.
It was the last time
we would see everyone in the same
place."
--Senior Colleen Jennings

cftui.lfirJ, tu cr,(}1(/
Singing at the Baccalaureate service for her
classmates is senior
Shanda Cochran.

Graduation was "one
of the best days and
one of the hardest as
well."
--Senior Serena Johnson

"Commencement was
a bit disappointing.
I'm not sure what I
expected, but I was
standing outside the
Breslin Center wondering, Wha? Is that
Noted for their voicces are seniors
Shannon Hoekwate r and J e nn a
Eggert. The two sang, "Pray for Me," a
Michael W. Smith number at Baccala ureate for their classmates a nd the
community.

Giving one of the student speeches at
Co mm ence me nt is se nior Serena
Johnson. Other students who spoke
were Matt Cook and Betsy Booren .
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it?"--Senior Ed Murray
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fter receiving their school calendars, students plugged extra-curricular
activities into their schedules. Some were simply looking for relief from
boredom, while others were seeking total involvement. Likewise, some
clubs kept activities on the mild side and others were wired.

•

Continuing tra-

dition, the Science Olympiad team placed first at Regionals for the tenth year in a row
and third at States. National Honor Society got on track with the establishment of new
guidelines for acceptance. All inductees were required to have a 3.25 grade point
average and complete 15 hours of community service work. They conducted the Blood
Drive which yielded 131
units of blood, the highest in
the area. After being can-

P{ugged

In

celled last year, NHS oficers
were happy to see such a big
turn out. •

Making their

debut was the club, Alliance.
Advised by Social Studies
teacher Bill Savage, the
group worked on promoting
A.I.D.S. awareness. Mem-

bers held a walk-a-thon with half of the funds raised going to the school group and half
to the Lansing Area A.I.D.S. Network.

•

Student Council wiped away the mid-

winter blues with the addition of Winterfest which featured a heated battle of
basketball between students and teachers. The Porn Pon squad kept fans entertained
at football and basketbal game halftimes while the pursuers of trivia and fun gathered
in Quiz Bowl. Students looking for fun and committment plugged into a variety of
clubs and competitive teams for their involvement.

Plugging in Answers
Telling team members Ed Murray, Kelly Bush, Ali Beha and Jeff Jewett not to letup because they were
beating Vandercook Lake 235-0, is Coach Mary Gray at the halftime ofa Capital Area Invitational Quiz
Bowl meet. Senior Ed Murray revealed the motivation for_his involvement. "I have a penchant for
spewing useless facts off the top ofmy head. Besides, it can be fun at times. "
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Unp~ugged
Plugged In

Science Oly m p iad

Dedication and hard work brought the Science Olympiad
team to yet another first place in Regional competition at
Lansing Community College on March 19. The win led the team_
to State competition at Michigan State University on April 23.
Placing third in the state qualified the team as an alternate in
the National Competion. Overall, team spirit and dedication
were the keys to a winning season.
"Being in Science Olympiad has greatly influenced my career
choice. Learning about life and organisms, has
intrigued me and helped me to decide that I
should study this for the rest of my life. I
want to major in Biology so that I can seek
new knowledge about life and the world
around us."
--Senior Melissa Iott
"The most rewarding part of Science Olympiad was probably seeing •
the team really come together. This
usually doesn't happen until a few
weeks before competition, but when it
does, the difference is quite noticeable.
At the beginning of the year, everyone sort
of went off and worked by themselves. While
the word "teamwork" was mentioned frequently,
we functioned separately. When-the change finally happened, we all began helping each other instead of just
ourselves. 'Team work' actually meant something. Going
into competition as a team instead of individual units
was what helped us win."
--Senior Kara K r agt
"Coaching Science Olympiad was rewarding to me
because it was fun to work with students who were
excited about science. I also had a chance to learn a
lot from the students."
--Coach Heather Neiswonger

--Kath leen Jennings

J'Lnotfier good use for fiat air
Expelling carbon dioxide in an experiment for Dave Foy's
fourth hour chemistry class was senior Brandon Oaks as
classmate Kara Kragt assisted. Both Brandon and Kara
received first places in events at Science Olympiad Regionals.

:Mind in motion
Intricate parts compose the Mission Possible event that
J eff Jewett and Paul Derose work on before Regionals.
(Inset)
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<;;earing up
Tickingthetime away in Mr.Burgess's
classroom during Science Olympiad
practice was sophomore Marshall
Savage. The purpose of the "Tick
Tock" competetion was to create a clock
which was accurate up to one tenth of
a second.

Qyafity contra[
Demonstrating a portion of the "Quality Analysis" event in the new chemistry storage room is senior Kelly
Bush and junior Ray Shock. The quality ananlysis team took second in State
competition at MSU on April 23.

'Driving force
Doing a little bit of mentoring, is Science Olympiad Coach Barbara
Neureither during an after-school team
practice. Observing is Mr. Hildebrandt
from MSU.

Simp[y compficatea
Working on the "Mission Possible" device are sophomores Jeff Jewett and
Paul DeRose during practice. "It's like
a Rube Goldberg device which makes a
simple task difficult," explained Jeff
and Paul.
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Unpeugged
Science Olympiad

Okfl,y junior pommers !
Waiting tp perform, at a Varsity Basketball game are Asia Cribbis and
Jenny Palmer with junior pommers.
The younger girl; attended a Porn Pon
workshop and performed with the
squad as a finale .

In tfie groove
During the Winterfest pep assembly,
the Porn Pon squad, lead by Laura
Nunheimer performed a routine for
their classmates. Although the assembly was just for spirit and entertainment the squad practiced several
hours to perfect the routin e.

...

PomPonSquaa: Bottom Row: s. Brockwell, M. Ranke, M. Holden, K. Kelly
Top Row: L. Nunheimer, D. Arnold, J . Rach , J . P almer , C. Butterfield, A,
Cribbis, A. Watson, T. P erry, Coach C. Eastman

Unp.!ugged
Pam -Pon Squad

Jligfi steppin'
Performing a chorus line lcick during halftime of a hom e basketball game against
Waverly are Jamie Rach , Tera Perry, J enny Palmer , Carrie Butterfield, and
Alicia Watson . The porn pon squad was at each home game at the Junior Hi gh
to provide halftime entertainment.
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Pam Pon

With unity on their side, the Porn Pon squad had a bonding
season. The experience ofbeing a group and performing together
helped produce friendship. Most teams start off with some
members as friends, but when the whole squad becomes friends,
the girls concluded, something was going well.
Throughout the basketball and football seasons there were a
lot of routines to be learned and money to be raised for new
uniforms and camp. Candy sales and car washes were the
squad's main sources of income. Besides practices,
performances, and fundraising, several members
also went to the Mid-American Porn Pon Statewide Championships.
"I liked having my best friend on the squad
and meeting new people. I also enjoyed work• ing with the band to s~pport the school."
--Junior Tera Perry
"I remember at camp when I was in the
middle of the kick line, I fell flat on my rear.
Even though we got first place, I was still embarrassed. A girl I had become friends with from a
different squad told me, 'It's okay. I barely saw a thing.'
That made me smile."
--Senior Mindy Holden
The best thing about being on the squad is that you
make a lot of new friends, and become really close to all of
the girls."
--Sophomore Sarah Brockwell
"The highlight of the season for me was probably
States and Regionals. It showed me that if we work
together as a team, we will perform well as a team."
--Sophomore Diana Arnold
"The season went well. Learning a routine in two
hours was difficult, but once we got on the floor we
didn't worry so much about messing up. We just
wanted to have fun."--Sophomore Jeni Palmer
--Kari Reynolds

Long fool(
Caught by the lens is senior Jamie Rach waiting at the
sidelines before a Varsity Basketball halftime performance.
(Inset photo)

In tfie fine up
Striking a pose in a routine which was performed at the
Winterfest pep assembly is senior Jamie Rach. Jamie was
a veteran member of the porn squad and was often a
mentor for underclassmen on the squad.
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Jfani at worf(
Overseeing a SADD meeting is adviser Gerry Woolston . SADD members put together activities and announcements for
Prom week. Grim Reaper Day on May 27 ended with an assembly dramatizing the deadly effects of drinking and driving.
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(jetting aown to 6usiness ...
Planning prom week activities was not
a one person job. SADD members
Jenny Ferry, Nicole Belles , Julie
St.Onge, Robert Chapin and Laura
Gifford used Wednesday afternoon
activity periods to tie up loose ends.

U npeogged
SADD, PAL's

1

Listen 1.lp !

"'Wfien you neea a friena"

Discussing Prom week activites with
his group during a SADD meeting is
club president senior Jim Coe. Jim
helped to schedule many different
events, as well as, played the Grim
Reaper during Prom week.

It was the spring PAL Exchange Day
and students from different schools
take a tour of Holt High School while
Holt PAL's visited other schools. The
PAL exchange was an opportunity to
meet new people interested in school
and teen related issues.
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SADD I PALS I Peer Resistance

rou
The year started off slowly for Students Against Driving Drunk (SADD),
Peer Assistance Listeners (PAL's), and Peer Resistance, but as the year got
moving, these clubs got rolling. SADD Vice President, senior Amy Decker
summarized the group's message, "SADD is about not driving if you have
been drinking." Junior Robert Chapin added, "I wish people would take
this subject as serious as it is. We focused on impacting
students during Prom week and, hopefully, made students
think and not laugh.
The PAL's focused on recruiting new members and
getting the word out on what the group was really
about. "PAL's is a great group of people who work
together to help their peers in school. All the PAL' s
• are very helpful, caring people who are always
willing to lend a listening ear," stated senior Matt
Cook. Fellow member Jim Coe commented , "I
think the biggest misconception about PAL's is
that we do not respect confidentiality. What people
need to understand is that secrecy is what PAL's is
based on."
Peer Resistance members traveled to district grammar schools to instruct children about the dangers of using
drugs. "In Peer Resistance we go into elementary schools and
teach kids how to '. say no to drugs. ' This is a good experience for
anyone who would like a future working with kids," noted senior
Sarah McCarty.
PAL's, Peer Resistance and SADD members once again
hosted and attended the annual Project Graduation Invitational
held at the Kellogg Center on the MSU campus on February
22. P roject Graduation was a u nique way of joining students
from area schools to talk about important alcohol and drug
related issues. "I think P roject Graduation was a very
positive way to talk about the effects of drinking and driving
and substance abuse. It was very real to life," commented
senior SADD member Ginny Walker. As the year drew to
a close, the clubs ended with fundraisers and Prom week
activities aimed at getting the school more involved with
their cause.
--Heather Watters and Nicole Belles

'Iliinl( tank,
Listening intently during a Wednesday a ctivity period is senior
Heath er Wa tters along with sophomore Kelly McKeller. Deciding
on ideas fo r a SADD assembly took much planning. (Inset photo)

LooK..;, fiere 's tfie p[an ...
Discu ssing their ideas at a SADD meeting are senior Lisa Telfer
and junior J ennifer Bareis. Making decisions took a lot of
cooperation a nd teamwork in order to make their ideas a reality.
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Rarriparts

- ~

Every so often one could find members of the Ramparts staff
passing out newspapers for a 'measly' 25 cents. Not too much to get
the news thought a number of students, though this year the staff
decided to hand the paper out free second semester. The goal was to
be informative and entertaining and so it was judged to
be by several press associations including Columbia Scholastic Press Association, the National
Scholastic Press Association and the Michigan Interscholastic Press Association. All
awarded it a first place ranking. But the
real fun for most staff members was in
producing it. "A chance to write for the
~ .._....._
paper is one that should not be passed by.
I had the best time trying to create a story
good enough to go in the next issue!" remembered Adrienne Lawrence. The good
times that the students had was what kept
them returning to the class. And many reported, learning to write better came with the
deal as well as field trips.
"My best experience was the MIPA field trip. I
thought it was interesting to hear the different speakers on
styles of writing and other topics in Journalism," commented junior Laura Brinker. The trips to MSU were
taken in the fall and spring by the Journalism classes to
help get fundraising ideas and expertise in writing and
photography for their paper which came out six times a
year.
The social nature of the class also held appeal. "I
had a lot of fun in Journalism this year. I learned how
to write for the newspaper, and had a great time
interviewing people. I met a lot of people I might not
have known while working on my stories," revealed
sophomore Karina Howe. "I really enjoy writing and
am considering Journalism as a major in college. I
became more familiar with what was going on in
school and got to know and work with many
different people," concluded junior R. D. Ferman.
--Heather Miner

,-=- , ,

.Listen up!
Waiting for the keynote speaker's presentation at the fall
MIPA Conference are staff members Patti Gafner, Laura
Brinker and Megan Gnass.

(jettin ' it aone!
Finishing a story for the Ramparts after school is yearbook and newspaper photo editor Katie Roessler. "Katie
spent ma ny hours editing stories to get them to publication stage. She was invaluable for putting some pizzaz
in the writing," commented Adviser Ann Paul. (Inset)
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Piano Afan
At the fall MIPA Conference held at
the Kellogg Center, are seniors Pam
Robedeau and newspaper editor Dustin
Gould. Dustin instinctively sought out
the piano and entertained the large

group of students who attended the
conference. He was appreciated by the
Dean of the MSU School of Journalism
an d later invited to perform at the
annual Michigan Press Association
Awards Program.

'.You 6etter workJ
Reading through the December issue
of the new s pap e r is so phomore
yearboook st aff member Kathleen
Jennings. Newspaper and yearbook
staff worked together closely. They
helped each other with proofing, writing copy, captions, and headlines. The
agenda was whatever needed to be
done first at the moment and there
was always plenty of work to go around.

:.
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'Everycfiiy peop{e

'Befiina tfie scenes
Practical jokes were never endin g
among staff members. One of the most
infamous was a write up about News
and Sports editor, Ed Murray. Over
30 notes about Ed were found in various places around the room , from com-

puter tops to cupboards. Features editor Dustin Gould was no help either;
he just kept the 'Bootie' jokes rolling.
Finally, the a dvi ser traced the stunt to
Matt Kelly and Advanced Publications
class settled down .

Hangingoutin the library at lunch are
seniors Heather Stubig and Ramparts
staff member Rob Hernandez. Rob had
a number of articles published, including pieces on winter sports and summer jobs.
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1.1sua{ S troff
Ramparts staff member junior Dylan
Brown makes his way through the C
hallway with Amy Drowne. Dylan's
writing in Journalism his junior year
landed him the Editor-in-Chief position his senior year. He commented, "I
liked the people I worked with on the
newspaper and learning how to write
better. "

47 -Unpeugged
- Ramparts
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.Leaders of tfie pact(
Cheering down the parade route are spirited members of the senior class. "The Homecoming parade was a lot of fun. It
gave seniors a chance to sing, chant, and enjoy themselves," recalled Student Council member Colleen Jennings.

-F
Cruisin'
Chosen by their peers are Junior Class
Homecoming Court members Becky
Paterick and Ryan Brookes. Becky, a
member of Student Council, commented, "We took great pride in the
success of Homecoming."

Unp~ugged
Student Council

Community service

Smifing 'Duo

Volunteering not only her time to Student Council, but her blood as well at the
National Honor Society Blood Drive, is senior Melissa Morehouse. Many
Council members were active in clubs and school-related activities.

Giving Homecoming Queen Shannon
Hoekwater an extra special hug is
Student CouncilAdviserJ uanita Grew.
Shannon was active in Student Council and worked closely with her Adviser on many projects.
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Student Council

"Definitely, the worst thing about Student Council is getting up
at 6:00 a.m., throwing the alarm and realizing you have to be at school
by 7:00 for a Student Council meeting," commented sophomore Brendon
Hill. However, Thursday morning meetings was where it all happened,
--all the planning and brainstorming for the activites the group sponsored. The most elaborate of these, of course, was Spirit Week and
Homecoming. "Student Council's greatest achievement this year was
Homecoming. The dance, parade, and floats were all very good. All
in all, we had a blast and I think the crowds felt the excitement too! "
exclaimed sophomore Kim Witsaman. Since Homecoming was pulled
off nearly flawless , the group decided to add to their fun. Winterfest
became the topic of conversation. Taken through the planning
stages the event took new twists with a faculty student
basketball challenge, a pig-kissing contest and
new dress-up days.
For many members though, the real focus
was representing the student body and generating new ideas. "The best part about Student
Council is that we have input on events
happening in the school," noted senior Jeff
• Monroe. On the other hand, senior Matt
Cook realized, "We cannot represent everyone all the time. A lot of students get upset
because they say we don't do anything, but
r eally, we do our best." For ideas, the member s
looked to other people and other schools. Each
officer had an opportunity to attend a regional and
sta te conference. The state conference was held in
Dearborn and Holt had their best turnout ever, sending 15
representatives.
After a year of work and fun , two individuals received
recognition for tlieir contributions. Student Council
President, senior Matt Cook, received an award for
excellent leadership and Vice President, junior, John
Ehnis received the Kiwanis award. So for most members, all those early Thurday morning meetings paid
off and they weren't without their humorous or ironic
moments. Senior Shannon Hoekwater recalled, "The
craziest thing that happened was when only six
people showed up for one of our 7:00 a.m. meetings.
We all sat around and complained about how school
should have been canceled. We finally saw our
school closing on TV at 7:20!" It was all in a
Thursday morning's fun for Student Council.
--Becky P ater ick

Secom{ tlie enwtion
"The funniest thing that happened during Student Council
this year was at the Regional confer ence. We had rol es to reenact of a parlim entar y meeting put on by Jackson Lumen
Ch risti. Brendon Hill 's job was to second a moti on, but
when his t urn came around, he stood up and belted, 'I
second the emoti on !" recalled junior J ohn Ehnis. (Inset)

Sweet Pea
"The best thing about Student Council are the member s.
We all get along great . There's a real relaxed atmosphere at the meetings, and everybody gets a chance to
talk," commented President, Matt Cook seen here on
Opposite Sex Day during Spirit Week
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Debate, Forensics, Alliance

une
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National issues formed the focus for the Debate and Forensics teams, as
well as a new club, Alliance. Speaking to both sides of an issues was often
difficult, however, the Debate team managed to do it at every meet. Sarah
Steadman and Aristotle Ford argued the negative while the affirmative
team consisted of Sarah Devlin and Tim Hall. The team scored a 5-3
record in the conference and won a tournament in Grand Rapids
sponsored by Davenport College. The Affirmative team also finished the
season with 12 wins in a row. The team had its challenging moments.
"The thing I remember most about the year was when we were in
Holland for a debate and we took all the affirmative boxes outofthe cw,
but we never took our defense notes. When we noticed this little fact
halfway through our debate, it was too late. Consequently,
we lost, but we will always remember it," recalled
sophomore Sarah Steadman . .
As a tournament of public speaking and oral
interpretation, the Forensics team participated in six invitational meets. Tabitha
Jenkins and Lisa Telfer presented a pro
interpretation, Betsy Booren did an impromptu speech, Ali Beha participated in a
dramatic presentation and Miranda
Hartmann and Rob Chapin did a duo interpretation. The team sent Betsy Booren,
Lisa Telfer and Christy Ewen to Regional
. competition from districts. The motivation .
for the involvement varied from careers in law
to theatre. Senior Lisa Telfer explained, "The
love of acting drew me to the Forensics team. It
presents a certain challenge to performing a piece in
competiton against others all working toward a common
goal. " Another real motivation was highlighted by Coach
Debbie Childers who commented, "To many members, the
very best part was stopping at McDonald to and from
meets, though some will tell you the best part was that I
didn't get lost once this year!"
Another issue getting high priority among some students was A.I.D.S. awareness. A group under the
leadership of Adviser Bill Savage, formed the club,
Alliance. They held a walkathon and manned a booth
at the Education Fair. Concern was raised by students
about the difficulty of facing the issue. "Students are
scared to talk about how A.I.D.S. is passed. Also,
society is sometimes reluctant to talk about any
diseases dealing with death," noted senior Terrie
Sterns. Providing historical perspective, Bill Savage added, A.I.D.S. is the single greatest threat to
the human race since the Black Death, or the
threat of nuclear war." The issue for many of the
members," summarized senior Jennifer Ferry,
"was how we can get information across to not
only our present classes, but also, future classes. "
--Bobbijo Larkins

(.jaining awareness
Discussing and planning the events and a ctivities of the
year for the new club Alliance are seniors Miranda
Hartmann and Jeff Monroe

Jl p[ace to start
Bmlding his knowledge about AIDS is senior J eff Monroe in Ms. Chapman's Health class. (Inset photo)
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s unaay prep
Preparing for a debate meet on the
weekend are freshman Nick Cook and
Coach Gui] Northrup. The group met
often on Sunday evenings durin g th e
season to research and pre pa re negative and affirmative positions.

:for your infonnation
At the Education Fair members of
Alliance, Jenny Ferry, Ryan Osborne
and Jessica Anderson , man a booth to
inform the public about th e activities
of the club.

'Brainstonning
Workingoutideas for th e clubs projects
during an Activity hour are Advi ser
Bill Savage, Amy Heathma n , J enny
Ferry, and Jessica Anderson.

(jetting info

Forest Parke Library and Archives

Researching a position during a debate practice is senior Sarah Devlin
with a few pointers from Coach Gui]
-Northrup.
Capital Area District Libraries
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National Honors Society

In fu{{Swing
It was the helping hand organization or so some called it. Students in
National Honor Society had the opportunity to participate in many service
activities that benefited both the school and the community. "Student
participation was exceptionally high this year. The group was energetic
and positive. They got things done ," commented Co-Adviser Jan Wilson.
Students were involved in a number of activities ranging from serving
coffee at parent-teacher conferences to the complex task of hosting a
blood drive in the High School library. They also helped teachers move
into thrir newly renovated rooms, and were on hand for sophomore
orientation and the German student exchange reception. They hosted
the "Give a Kid a Coat drive, luncheons for new students and the
faculty, held a candy fundraiser, a canned-food drive, ushered at the
Education Fair and tutored students. "The activities
that we participated in were chosen by the members. I think this was one reason involvement
was high," stated Co-Adviser Beth Berwald.
Motivation also came from other
sources. President Betsy Booren commented, "At an early age, my parents
_.. taught me to help out the community
and people who cannot help themselves.
I originally joined NHS because teachers said it would be good for me. Now, I
get into the community service part myself. I think it is important. "
New guidelines for induction also played •
a part in more involvement. Fifteen hours of
community service had to be completed before
a candidate would be inducted. Treasurer Kathy
McGroarty, noted, "The new requirement benefited
NHS. More people were willing to do the work. It also
keeps the focus on what NHS is supposed to be."
The service factor also paid a reward. Senior Kelly
Bush explained, "I chaired the 'Give a Kid a Coat' drive.
This was an experience that I found very rewarding. It
took a lot of time and effort, but it paid off when I handed
out coats to kids who otherwise wouldn't have them. I
also worked on the candy sales quite a bit. That was
fun , but after a while, I didn't want to see any more
candy sticks. By the time they were handed out, I
didn't even want to eat mine. Well, I ate one." And
Vice President Greg Stela concluded, "Every time
you take time out of your schedule to help the
community, you're helping yourself as well. It gives
you a feeling of accomplishment, not to mention, it
tells everyone around you that you're a quality
person who cares about others. Being in NHS is a
great honor, but its importance lies in showing the
community that young people of today are interested in making the world a better place to live. "
--Jada Bowden

P£aying it safe
Filling out a health screening form during the blood drive is
junior Allison Wood. The forms were used to help the Red
Cross screen the donor's blood.

StayCa[m
Talking to help soothe nerves were NHS President Betsy
Booren and senior Kara Kragt. The blood supply in
Michigan was low this spring an d the 1,331 pints donated
at the March 1 blood drive helped to resupply.
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Its80/ 120
Checking senior J ay Coxon 's blood press ure was tra iner Allison Leonh ard . It was his first time giving blood , a nd as he
saw it being drawn , a dizzy Jay thought, "Hey, you don 't suppose you could give me h alf of that back! "

!
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Something new
Preparing for a presentation in Pete
Kressler's Hi story class are new NHS
members Nicol e Nelson, J eff J ewett,
and Paul DeRose. To be considered for
NHS membership, students h ad to
complete 15 hours of documented community service a nd be approved by a
teacher panel.

Pay attention

'Taking it easy
Too lightheaded to walk is senior Kat ie
Roessler assisted by senior Bran don
Oaks and a Red Cross vo lunteer. Katie
explained, "They told us not to walk
around after we gave blood, but I didn 't

liste n. So wh en I sat down I started
feeling a ll tingly. The next thing I
knew I was layi n g on th e fl oor surrounded by people and I yelled out, 'I
fainted!' Then I ha d to get loaded onto
that dreaded ora nge cart."

Discussingu pcoming NHS events were
Scott Johnson , Ryan Brookes, J enni e
Vanlerberghe, Terra Knoop, Brandi
Spitz, Chandra Wh eeler, Sarah Roberts, a nd Apri l Reinke at a meeting
during Activity period.
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Jl.t tfie buzzer
Competing in the Capital Area Invitational against Vandercook Lake are
senior Quiz Bowl team members Ed
Murray, Kelly Bush, Ali Beha and
sophomore J eff J ewett. At that point
in the match Holt was in the lead 2350. They went on to win the competition
with a 400 point shut out.

:Fun anagames
Taking each other on in a friendly
game of Trivial Pursuit are senior Ali
Beha a nd junior Ray Shock. The team
practiced on Monday mornings and
Wednesdays after school for up-coming
meets.

Qµi.z 'Bow[ 'Team

l'=

Top Row: Coach Mary Gray, Vanessa
Thomas, Coach Georganne Withey.
Bottom Row: Ed Murray, Ali Beha,
Kell y Bush, Kara Kragt.

Unptugged
Quiz Bowl

H20
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Quiz Bowl

In Search o
.9Lnswers
Defeating Jackson and Eaton Rapids, and suffering a loss to East
Lansing in the Quizbusters Tournament, the Quiz Bowl team ended
the season with a 4-5 record in the Capital Area Conference, while
Captain Kelly Bush was named to the All-Conference team.
No particular student excelled in all the topics; everyone had their
area of expertise. Senior Vanessa Thomas observed, "It seemed like
everyone played a lot of games. It wasn't always our top four
players out there answering questions. Everyone could
feel worthy of their tit1e·ofQuizbowler."
The team's strengths varied. Senior Ali Beha
reflected, "We knew most of the answers, but we
weren't as fast as East Lansing or Everett. "We
were all there to have fun and no one was
over-serious about the whole thing. But, we
were mainly a senior team and needed new
members," added senior Kelly Bush. On a
lighter note, Vanessa. admitted, "One important strength was the communication
between Mrs. Withey and the team about
which snacks were good . Food was important!"
They ate and practiced Monday mornings
and Wednesday afternoons; sometimes inviting
other schools and even challenged the teachers. Ultimately, all this was prep for Quizbusters sponsored by
WKAR, which members found exciting. "Maybe it was the
cameras and bright lights," theorized Vanessa. Then
again, maybe it was the competition and fast rolling
anwers. Kelly described the highlight at the Capital
Area Invitational. "We beat Vandercook Lake by close
to 400 points. We had never beaten anyone by that
much, and it just felt good to have our team anwering
the majority of the questions."
The season was not without its funny answers too.
Ali remembered, "One question was, 'What do you
call a person at a carnival who bites off heads of
chickens? The answer was a geek!" Then there was
'moldicide,' the answer to the common name for
solvents that kill mold which the team invented for
lack of the correct one. Searching for answers was
the game and it had the 'Jeopardy' enthusiasts
both frustrated and hooked. --Kari Reynolds

'J{g,?(t question
Practicing with Trivia l Pursuit in the Library after school
are sophomore Jeff J ewett and senior Tad Feland. They
also spent time communicating with Coach Georganne
Withey about what foods were the best motivators.

Cfiaffenge tfie Qµiz ~ow{
Challenging Principal Brian Templin , teachers an d
visitors at the Education Fair to a game of Quiz Bowl
are senior Kelly Bush and other members of the team,
as Coach Mary Gray observes the action.
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French and Spanish Club

-In Other Words
The activities of the Spanish and French clubs provided time for
socializing while promoting cultural awareness. "We try to arrange social
activities after school which are somehow related to the Hispanic culture,"
explained Spanish teacher Juanita Grew. One problem the clubs always
had was finding time to meet. "Because of the school schedule and sports
it's hard for people to get together outside of activity period, so I try to
make our Wednesday meetings meaningful," commented French teacher
Sandra Bernier. During French Club meetings students often sampled
French cooking such as croissants, eclairs and chocolate fondu . Others
planned activities such as bowling, a movie party and a bus trip to see,
"Phantom of the Opera."
The Spanish club also planned a variety of out-of-school activities,
but attendance was often scarce. Miss Grew stated,
"Many people sign-up for the activities, but at the
last minute plans change. We had to cancel
the ski trip for that reason." One trip that
was well attended was the bus ride to
Cedar Point. Students filled two buses
and spent the day enjoying the park.
The most important thing for all the
language clubs was to build cultural
awareness. Both clubs participated in
the Ethnic Fair and the Education Fair.
For students the heart of the matter
was to gain some · fluency in a foreign •
language. "I chose to study French because
I've heard people speak it before and the language sounded more romantic than Spanish or
German," noted sophomore Elaine Christofilis. "The
most important thing about French is the pronunciation.
Girls love it!" laughed junior Bob Keller.
The eye-opener for some students were the similarities. "The most important thing that I have learned from
Spanish is that people all around the world have different customs and cultures but aren't so different after
all," noted sophomore Lisa Krug.
And the clubs did promote community service too.
The Spanish classes made pinatas for the childrens'
wards oflocal hospitals for the holiday season. Junior
Jada Bowden described, "Allison Larson and I made
a pinata. It started out to be a star but when I put the
paper mache on it, it looked more like Humpty
Dumpty, so we improvised. We made a ballerina
star-it was the envy of all."
Andrea Cook and Dana Dillon

'Ires 'Bien
Takin g a dvantage of an Activity period to hold a French club
meetin g is Adviser Sa ndra Bernier with se nior Chrisy Ewen.
The mee tings often fea tured French desserts as a treat.

:[ittin' in
Working in the library is Brazilian excha nge student
Cledimar Carvallo. "Junior always made me laugh , I
thought it was great th at he could always get along wi th
everyone. I'll miss him," stated senior Andrea Andrews.
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Constructing a glimmer of excitement
for children at a local hospital are
sophomores Wanda Newman and Alicia Lansing. Each year Spanish language students helped to brighten the
holiday season for children who must
spend this festive time in the hospital
by making pinatas to decorate their
rooms.

Jl.rtist at fi.eart
Putting her design abilities to the test
is senior French Club President Kay
Towsley as she prepares her entry for
the French Club poster contest.

Meeting of minds
During Activity period, French Club
members talk amongst themselves
about upcoming events and projects.
One major event was the trip to Toronto
to see "Phantom of the Opera."

Le Professeur
Visiting with former French teacher
Norman Garnett during a club meeting are seniors Lisa Telfer, Christy
Ewen, and Kay Towsley.
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Rampages

-In tfie roove
They spend all year pulling their hair out trying to get the yearbook
done. They have to make sure all the names are right and the quotes
are worded right. By spring the staff is ready to leave and take a break.
Some seniors who were in the introductory class got moved up. "I think
my most memorable experience was getting promoted from the intro
section to advanced. I got to move into a class with a lot of my friends
and I have learned so much more by having both classes," explained
senior Heather Watters.
The draw for many was having fun while working independently
yet, being accountable for producing a quality product. "I like the
freedom to get things done like an adult, rather than how it is in some classes--due dates, quiet work and busy work," admitted senior
Heather Miner. And the project was always the topic of assessment. "This year's book is really cool. It's creative in many ways-cover, theme, photos, although some topics are a
bit cheesy, revealed junior Kari Reynolds. The
staff took a twist with the cover design
creating a collage of the ram's head.
They spent two weeks trying to get
things right and everyone had to like
it. The design and graphics were
also quite different and the staff
hoped to win their seventh Spartan
award from the Michigan Interscholastic Press Association.
After moving into renovated
space, the staff looked forward to the
year. The rooms were larger with
more computer space and quiet space.
However, staff members were not their
usual selves. With the Ramparts and Rampages editors together, some had double duties
with both newspaper and yearbook deadlines. Senior
Sports Editor Ed Murray commented, "I met all my
deadlines and still had fun laughing at Dustin Gould.
He would do his impression of Bill Murray playing golf;
it's the best!" Pranks abounded alongside work. "I
remember Dustin stealing my lucky charm, stinky. It's
just a spider in an envelope, but it helps me write.
Anyway we had a big ordeal because I couldn't find
him and Dustin claimed that he had thrown him
away," explained senior Matt Kelly.
For the students responsible for recording memories, people and events were the key ingredients to
fun and accomplishment. Editor-in-Chief Colleen
Jennings revealed, "My most memorable experience is working with the staff. Each person had
something unique to add to the mix. Humor, fun,
hardwork and, at times, tension made the class. "
--Lisa Ellis

Cfieck_ya [ater ...
Ma king her exit through the Mac lab at the end of Advanced
Publications is yearbookEditor-in-ChiefColl een Jennings.

Out of ~ocus
Yearbook photo editor Katie Roessler, is caught by the
lens doing typical things. She reflected, "Being photo
editor became a little overwhelming at times, but I'm
glad I got the opportunity. I really love photography and
hope to pursue it as a career."
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Staying in tfie fines
I ntrocfuctory Pu6fications
Top Row: Shane May, Andrea Cook, Jada
Bowden, Kari Reynolds. Row 2: Becky
Paterick, Dana Dillon . Bottom Row: Megan
Ketchum , Kathl een Jennings.

Painting a sign for the Washington Woods
and Horizon schools' combined Open House
are seniors Nicole Belles and Andrea Andrews.
The sign spanned the middle school gym and
took days to fini sh. The yeabook and newspaper staffs were often asked to take on
public relations projects for the district.

ti

Jieffo, Jieffo?
Letting her fin gers do the walking
through the yellow pages , senior Kelly
Larsen talks to advertisers, in her staff
position as Community editor a nd
business man ager for the yearbook.

Meet tfie pu6fic
Manning the Rampages booth at the
Education Fair are seniors Colleen
J ennings and Heather Watters. It was
an opportunity for the community to
see what was happening with desktop
publishing at the High School.
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:Freaky :Fricfay
The spirits collide on Homecoming
Theme Day for seniors Dustin Gould,
Nicole Belles and junior Lisa Ellis.
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Jlwareness is tfie !&,y
Attending a Multicultural Club meeting during an Activity hour are juniors
Dylan Brown and Darnell Powers. "The
Multiculral Club gave me a better
perspective on different cultures and
people. Even though we didn 't get
everything that we wanted to accomplished, we still made some progress,"
noted Dylan.

In native costume
Sharing th eir Native American cultures with the community are junior
Jamie Roy and Joe Roy. The brother
and sister duo performed native tribal
dances as part of the Ethnic Fair program. The event gave residents the
chance to learn more about other cultures and ways of life.

'Taste treat
Sampling an ethnic food at the Fair is
Superintendent Mark Maksimowicz.
Long-time advocate of multicultural
education , Dr. Maksimowicz has been
very involved with district multiculturual efforts.

Unp~ugged
Multicultural Club
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In step
Performing a Mexican dance at the
Ethnic Fair are members of the Christo
Rey dancers. Various dance groups.
displays and demonstrations along
with sampling of ethnic foods made up
the the program.
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Multiculturalism is a given in today's society and job market and the
Multicultural Club recognized that fact. It addressed the issues of diversity among the student body and staff. Adviser Nancy Lamphier shared,
"I try to support the club leaders and I give advice. I hope that the club
sheds light on issues and brings about change and tolerance for differences. The root of prejudice is often fear and change takes a long time."
Many student members shared her concerns. Senior Dylan Brown
observed, "The club is helping the school because it's one group providing a broader perception of other cultures. " The club was the
answer to some students search for a discussion forum . Junior Mia
Swavel revealed, "I thought there weren't any other students as
worried about the future of the school in regard to rising
multiculturalism. I was really relieved to find out
about the group. Sophomore Zulema Beltran agreed.
She noted, "I joined the group because I wanted to
be able to share my ideas and struggles with
discrimination. I also felt that it would help
educate me about other cultures."
The activites revolved around social issues
and ethnic themes. President of the club,
Aristotle Ford, explained, "The advisers and I
decide guidelines and the students participate in the decision making. The club wanted
to cover a broader spectrum, as far as racial and
ethinic minority issues go. Young people are
influenced by what they see and television has had
a profound effect. We continued the Community
Forum with state leaders, residents and students."
The forum was held prior to the Ethnic Fair on March 15.
It featured speakers seeking to increase cultural awareness
and sensitivity within the community. Junior Cherese
Ford commented on the need. "We are helping the school
because some students really aren't as sensitive as they
need to be about people of different backgrounds The
, Ethnic Fair is one way that different cultures can express
themselves and students can become aware of them. "
Attendance at the fair was nearly double the 1991
event. Along with displays and demonstrations of 25
countries, visitors could sample foods from around the
world. One of the participants, junior Jamie Roy
concluded, "I think that all races and ethnic groups in
our school must unite to show other communities
that discrimination is in the past. We should all
know and learn more about how to accept other
races and cultures and to give them respect for who
they are and what they believe in. "
--Rheanna A bbott and Maureen Gregg

'J.[ative crafts
A m e mb e r of th e Chipp e wa t rib e d e mon s tr a t e d
basketweaving at th e Ethnic Fa ir held a t the Junior Hi gh
School, March 15. (Inset photo)

Jl time for cufrure
Awaiting the sta rt of her da nce demonstration is a
perform er at th e Ethnic F air. Several groups perform ed
native dances as pa rt of th e program.
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Events for the German club began with the election of officers in
October. In its third year, the club was still finding its niche and purpose.
A change of leadership was the switch from a presidential system to a
collective cabinet plan. The cabinet members were seniors Dustin Gould
and Kim Lawrence, along with juniors Brian Heany, Gary Crum, Ryan
Theis and sophomore Brendon Hill.
The first event the club organized was a small party at Frau Peter's
house with a showing of the movie "Swing Kids ," about teens at the
time ofHitler. Sophomore Jeff Jewett commented, "It was nice to have an adviser who invited us into her house and her life."
Then the group planned on going skiing in February with the
Spanish Club, but that was cancelled. After much
deliberation on the price, students discovered
the snow had melted! The disappointment led
sophomore Brendon Hill to comment, "German Club was an interesting experience,
but I think there was a small problem
with organization. Next year I hope we
go back to a presidential system."
However, the group was a close knit one
as Nicki Wood concluded, "We were
more like a family than a club and we
had a lot of fun. "
The story was a: little different for 18
students participating in the German
Exchange. They traveled to Munich in June
where they experienced German culture,
sightseeing and family life for three weeks with
students from Elsa Brandstrom Gymnasium. Senior
Chandra Wheeler recalled, "Germany wasn't anything like
I pictured. It was very overcrowded and the houses had
very small yards. It was amazing to see buildings that
were over 1,000 years old and cobblestone roads ."
They also learned more about the language. Senior
Andrea Viele revealed, "I found that I understood more
than I thought and everyone was very patient. Even if
I didn't understand, I could usually figure out what
they were saying."
For most, that was the educational goal while on
the quest for fun in Deutschland and memories to last
a lifetime.
--Dustin Gould

yuten tag!
Enjoying a festive lunch during the German Weekend at
MSU are teachers J ason Bachman and German Club Adviser
Rosie Peters. (Inset photo)

J'lucfitung I
Asking junior J ason Smith a question at a German Club
meeting is Adviser Rosie Peters. " J ason and his friends ,
Zach Wa hl a nd Nichole Hoagland were notorius for their
voiced editori a l comments," noted Dustin Gould.
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More P[anning?
Germ a n Club Ca binet members junior
Gary Crum and sophomore Brenda n

%e gang's a[[ liere

Hill di scuss fundrai sin g options durin g a Germ an Club meeting.

:J{e[p

Brushing up on their German are club
members senior Christina Christofilis
a nd juniors Kurt Ahl grim , Ka r en
Olson , Yvonne Gibbs, Nichole Hoag-

land, an d John Ehni s at the MSU
German Weekend . Playing cards in
German helped th e m embers learn
th e difficult language.

Getting a hall pass from Frau Peter s
on "Get U p a nd Go Day" during Spirit
Week is senior club member Dustin
Gould.
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ey, turn down that light! It's blinding me. Pointed squarely on them, upperclassmen basked in seniority.

They all knew it was important to work to-

gether and they enjoyed the occassional limelight. Their chance to shine with
skits was foiled, but they recouped it in the battle of hall decorations, electrifying
their's with Halloween ghouls and blacklights. They also turned up the amps on
college applications in order to catch the attention of admissions officers. They often
strove to win like wrestlers Josh Hogarth and Joe Schutte who snatched up first places
at the state meet. • The juniors, however, were not to be outdone. Their float took
centerstage after winning first place in the class competition. Then another surprising upset occurred in the gym

I

during the Homecoming pep

In -tfie

assembly as they shouted
their way to a first place in
the loudmouth contest.
Meanwhile, they closed

Spo-tligli-t

ranks on the difficult academic year taking on the
challenge of raising GPA's
and working their way
through extra-curriculars

and sports.

The sophomores stumbled into the spotlight early on, wandering

through the halls during August orientation. But they weren't alone as juniors and
seniors had to rediscover their way through renovated hallways. U nderclasmen found
themselves aspiring to the 'wisdom' of experienced upperclassmen in Advisory. Their
fate was meeting new state requirements for the MEAP and portfolios. •

Admin-

istrators radiated expectations for keeping up the face-lifted physical plant as the new
wing was put in operation. Principal Tom Davis stepped up to Assistant Superintendent leaving Brian Templin as his replacement in the wake of the Principal Selection
Committee process. While younger faculty tackled the issues of PDS and curriculum,
five faculty members were in the retirement spotlight. After an extended school year
and extra snow days, nearly everyone was ready to plug into some relaxation.

igh o Her Life
Working on a colored pencil drawing in Art Seminar class is senior April Gober. She acknowledged, "My
art is everything to me. I've been drawing ever since I was a little girl. It just comes natural to me. I'm
very proud ofmy work and really enjoy doing it. I plan on working with art as a career."
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In the Spotlight

Sow,: "Another Brick in the Wall"

e~.· Maroon and Silver

',~.· Black Rose
11totto,,, Destiny is not a matter
of chance; it' a matter of choice.
It's not a thing to be counted on;

Unpeogged
Senior Mini Division
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it's a thing to be

achieved.
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on the e dge
Livin' on the edge of the real world, seniors led double lives. Trying to decide
whether to go to the big bash after the football game or what they were going to do
career wise after graduation, many were confused. From the beginning, some were
on the edge of anger because of policy changes during the senior assembly. A new
state law prohibited smoking on campus, a crackdown on eating and drinking outside
of the cafeteria was implemented, and a rehash of the rules took place. Seniors
surprised the administration by getting into a dispute over repaving the student
parking lot. "I can't believe the price of parking permits. I pay five dollars to park here
half a day and another two dollars to park. at the Career Center. I think the school
needs to use that money to fix our lot before someone gets hurt," vocalized senior
Karen Kretzinger.
It didn't end there. Throughout the year they confronted controversy and
Homecoming was not exempt. 'What do you mean, no Homecoming skits?' It was the
seniors' chance to work some magic and turn a few sophomores' heads just as the
"Welcome to the Jungle" extravaganza, had dazzled them. But, for the first time in
several years, skits were banned from the Homecoming activities. "Eliminating skits
reduced our opportunity to show more spirit. Skits are a senior tradition. They're how
we show we're number one," complained senior Christina Christofilis.
Although skits were banned, seniors recouped their pride by winning the hall
competition, and putting a lot of energy into their float. MSU seniors Brent Hunter
and Susanne Dahl captured the Spirit Week fun on video which they sold to the
student body. "Homecoming was great, but all of a sudden, it was over, and all that
was left were the memories," remarked senior Dave Kost.
Another senior tradition kept them afloat for another two months. Consumer
Economics classes redefined hot items with beaded necklaces. Students were forced
to choose between "The Chain Gang," "Bead It," and "Rope on a Throat." To complete
the look, students livin' on the edge of fashion went as far as to get tatooed and have
various body parts pierced. "I recently got a tatoo and believe they serve more as
expressions of self than fashion statements," stated junior Jason Bedford.
Four snow days in January, Winter Spirit Week and the newly instated midwinter
break in February made the winter blahs a little easier to handle. "I was already at
school when they cancelled classes because of the weather. I stayed with Mr. Foy and
he let me make ~ome nitroglycerin because it was too dangerous to make when other
students were in the building. I was walking across the parking lot to blow it up
"safely," but I slipped on the ice and nearly blew myself up. Mr. Rudd, Mr. Foy and
I waited awhile for it to go off. Mr. Rudd said that it must not have been nitro. Then
we felt a shock wave and things pinging off the building, I guess it wasn't an average
snow day for me," recalled senior Brandon Oaks.
Although seniors had to adapt to some new rules and a renovated building, high
school remained basically a comfort zone for most seniors. On the edge of a new life,
most seniors looked to the future, while remembering the experiences of their high
school years which helped to make them who they were.
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On the edge of the crowd, dressed in Halloween attire, senior Dave Kost observes the Porn Pon performance
at the Homecoming pep assembly October 8. Dave kept spirit at a high throughout the year, taking charge
of Student Council activities, serving on the Principal Selection Committee and cheering on teams at games.
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'All the world's a stage' for senior Lisa
Telfer in a scene from the winter play,
"Our Town." Lisa played the lead of Emily
Webb in the performance on February 26.
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"During the play,
'Harvey', an actual
bat came down, but
no one on stage really knew it. Eric
Knechtges did a
great job covering.
The play was one of
my last high school
performances and
now I look forward
to acting profes sionally. "
--Senior Lisa Telfer
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Practicing songs during fifth hour
Choir class are Missy Schopp and
Jenny Allen . Missy and Jenny both
planned to continue singing in college
choir at MSU and Ferris State.

'
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Most everyone had a special talent or activity that they
did outside of school and some strived to achieve goals that
.. they had set for themselves. Senior Colleen Jennings recalled, "I worked so hard in Publications and in Journalism
to be the editor of the yearbook. I am really proud that I
achieved the goal that I had set for myself in tenth grade. It
took a lot of dedication. I learned so much about people and
the mechanics of writing, layouts and photos. I think being
the editor has helped me to be a more well rounded person.
I hope to be the editor of a newspaper or magazine ... but that
could change!" she laughingly admitted.
While some students' extraordinary talents lay in academic areas, others were inclined in a different direction. "I
love to draw and I like to think that I am pretty good at it,"
stated junior Adam Newberry. "I like to be recognized as an
· artist," he concluded. Besides enjoying art, Adam strived in
another area placing consistently as third runner for the
Cross Country team.
Another runner, senior Jack Treloar, was a sprinter on
the Varsity Track team but most did not know about Jack's
passion for computers. "My ultimate goal is to get a great job
making lots of money doing what I love most--playing
around with computers. Whether it's fixing them, selling
them, anything, it doesn't matter! I want to major in
omputers, minor in business and be on the college track
team," Jack confided of his goals.
Some students did things in their spare time that could
qualify them as "unsung heros." Senior Nichole Saxton
revealed, "I travel with a group called Creative Ministries
during the summer. We go to bible schools and camps and
teach children about religion. I sing, act and even run lights
and sound with the group." Another student volunteering
his time was Varsity wrestler Troy Frayer. ·He shared, "I
help give wrestling and math lessons to children. I have to
budget my time between my practice, their practice and my
schoolwork. Time management is critical!"
Then there were students who pursued hobbies and
fantasies. Senior Jason Brisboe did studio work for Action
City Records, while senior Angie Beckner secretly wished to
go one on one with Mike Tyson in the ring. Senior Miranda
H{}.rtmann did clowning in her spare time as "Kie-Kie."
Whether it was a special talent or fantasy, students found
ways to achieve their goals and had some fun in the process.

- ~~U'aaeu
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"During Spirit Week

1(/~
in th life of a seni -r
It was what seniors waited two years for. It was the time to
show underclassmen who the leaders were. And what better
way was there than to show their spirit.
Homecoming week began with the ever popular theme, Get
Up -and Go Day. Some students went all out. Senior Terrie
Stearns recalled,"! woke up at a quarter after seven and just
went to school with out makeup or anything. I felt a little on the
grungy side, but I was comfortable. Besides a lot of other people
looked just as goofy as I did."
Brown and Gold Day gave more than just seniors a chance to
show their spirt. Senior Jim Coe explained, "There isn't a better
way to show your support for all the sports teams. I think that
dressing up and going to the games really shows that we care
about how much time and effort teams put into being their best. "
Hat Day definitely had the most participation. Just about
everyone showed up in one. Even hall monitor, Chad Cottom,
came to school in a baseball cap to show his Ram spirit. A 1:>ig
turn out was expected for Hat Day, since it was the only day all
school year students could 'legally' wear a hat and not have to
duck away from teachers as they bumped their way through the
crowded halls.
Thursday's Dress Up Day had everyone in their Sunday best.
Senior Janet Maki noticed,"Only certain people participated,
but if more people got involved with Spirit Week, it would
probably be more fun."
While the daytime was devoted to costume, the evening was
reserved for float building. As the week went on, the float

everyone cuts loose .
On dress-up days I
learned not to care
what people think;just
go ahead, look stupid,
and have fun! I was
disappointed that the
seniors lost the float

SM! chee s e
Showing spirit senior s Terrie Stearns
and Shane May wore their brown and
gold to earn points for their class dur ing Spirit Week. BothShane andTerrie
were a ctive in a thletic programs since
elementary school.

competition, but part
of Spirit Week is winning and losing. And
what really matters is
having fun ."
--Senior Terrie Stearns

Continued on page 65.
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Awaiting the Homecoming pep assembly activities to begin on October 8, is
sen ior Laurie Bushnell. Decked out in
her bee girl outfit which wa s inspired
by the video, "No Rain," Laurie was
ready for the Halloween Theme Day
hoopla.

Unpeugged
Senior Spirit Week
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(')"' the look out
Guarding the senior hallway in the early
morning hour s before school on October 8,
were seniors Ch risty Ries and Catie Rashid.
Many seniors got to sch ool early to m ake
sure the hall was ready for judging and
stayed late to tear it down .

James Coe
Jennifer Cohoon
Brian Cole
Rick Cole
Jared Collin
Monte Collins
J oddi Commins

Matthe w Cook
Michael Cool
Julie Corr
Jason Coxon
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Brandi Dewitt
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Gregory Donath
John Draher
Chad Dreysse
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Jennifer Eggert
Chris tine Ewen
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Humming a tune in fifth hour
choir, senior Jim Coe shows his
spirit on Brown and Gold Day
with his painted face. During
football season, Jim appeared as
the Ram raising crowd spirit.

"Spirit Week was
rad; I dug it to
the max. I was
feeling groovy
that day, but my
face itched a lot."
--Senior Jim Coe
meetings got more intense. Senior Mike Cook commented,"!
could feel the energy building up as the week went on." By
Thursday it was time to put the final touches on the float and
for seniors to harass underclassmen.
The halls also needed decorating and everyone was pressed
with the time limit. The senior hall, planned out to a tee,
began to take form. By five-o-clock it was ready for judging.
Teacher Dan Ernst told several of his classes, "The senior
hall was definitely one of the very best ever, even better then
.the 'Welcome to the Jungle' hall a few years back." Winning
first place helped make up for the fact that the senior float
got a disappointing second place.
By Friday's, Theme Day, everyone was bouncing off the
walls with excitment. The seniors in sheets and Halloween
costumes taunted and haunted the little sophomore leprechauns and the ever-so-patriotic juniors. The count down to
the pep assembly had begun as self control diminished with
the takeover of spirit. Senior Brian McKouen teased, "The
sophomores and juniors didn't even stand a chance. We tore
their halls apart to show them that we meant business, and
to give them a taste of what was to come at the assembly."
The usual taunting and chanting went on between the
classes, the traditional games were played, but the skits
were greatly missed. Senior Scott Smith said,"I really wish
the skits would have been a part of the assembly, because
they were always fun and besides, the seniors could have
won another event".
After the pep assembly, the football players were definitely pumped, but then again, how could they not be? The
entire Spirit Week was based around them.
-rllf9«, ' 8 ~
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Lansing Community College or Michigan State? Albion or
Alma? Central or Western? Choosing the right college was a
major decision for most seniors, especially Jennie Vanlerberghe
who was recruited to play basketball at several colleges. "I have
been scouted by Davidson, San Diego, University of Delaware,
the Naval Acadamy, Princeton, Yale and Cornell. I think I'll
choose Davidson in North Carolina. When I visited, I really liked
it, and I fit in with the people. They have a good pre-med
program, AND they even do your laundry!" she revealed.
Other students knew exactly what their perfect college
choice would be. "I want to go to Hope College because it has an
excellent music education program. The first time I visited, I
knew where everything was. I was like psychic for awhile. It was
freaky!" exclaimed senior Diana Bargy.
For others, the decision was helped by older brothers or
sisters. "I want to go to Western Michigan University very much.
I would get to see my brother all the time. I miss him a lot,"
rev~aled Tim Anderson. Senior Heather Stubig agreed, only
this time about Central Michigan University. "My sister and
brother-in-law are juniors at CMU. After visiting them, I found
that it is the perfect college for me. It is small, away from home,
and it has big dorm rooms!"
Many seniors decided to attend Lansing Community College
for two years before going on to a four-year university. Among
them, Jill Malm, has chosen to start the physical therapy
program there before transferring to either Spring Arbor College
or Northern Michigan University. "I have heard that starting
out at L.C.C. is supposed to be easier than attending a four-year
institution right off the bat," she explained.
Writing killer application essays, working overtime to bring
up those GPA's, and filling out endless forms and papers were all
a part of many seniors ultimate goal--acceptance at the 'perfect
college'.
-- ~~ 'U'eitt«a
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Sharing a laugh, senior Kelly Ilayes
converses with her good friend senior
IIeather Smith during passing tixne.
Kelly planned to go to Bowling Green
University in Ohio and IIeather decided to stay closer to hoxne and go to
Lansing Comtnunity College.

Uqp eugged
College Applications

Parading around in the back of Jennie
Vanlerberghe's Chrysler convertible
areseniorllolllecorningcourtxnetnbers
Mary Mutty and Ryan Travis. Many
spectators frotn the coxntnunity gathered to watch the festivities on October 8.

I thought that applying to colleges was
very
consmnmg.
I almost missed a dead
line because there was
no one pushing me. I
applied to LCC and
then plan on transferring to the University
of Massachusetts.
--Senior Mary Mutty
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Gwenevere Fauser
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Armstead Feland
Jennifer Ferry

Jamye Finch
Amanda Fleckenstein
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Heather Green
Jason Greenman
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What did .students have to look forward to in college? Well
according to members of the Class of'94 there were few limits on
the new experiences in store. They knew that in less than a year
they would probably be wandering the campus of a strange
college, or starting a new job. If that wasn't scary enough, then
perhaps the fear of living on one's own for the first time came
with it. For many seniors, it was the fear of freshman year all
over again.
There were advantages and disadvantages to starting over.
The most commonly expressed advantage was, "We are finally
getting out of here," noted Kendra Hoffman, who planned to
attend Michigan State University. One of the few disadvantages was expressed by Lee Mc Rae who complained, ''You can't
mooch off your parents as much any more." Matt Lennox and
Scott Smith both agreed that there weren't any disadvantages in
going away to college. Scott who was undecided on a school said,
"T):ie biggest advantage was getting away from home and
finding new friends in a new atmosphere. A bunch of little
freedoms make up one big thing called college and that is what
I'm looking forward to." Matt concluded, "There is not one single
disadvantage that I can think of for going away to college." Matt
was deciding between Michigan State and the University of
Michigan, where he would like to compete in tennis.
Most students left for college with goals in mind, usually
success, a higher grade point average than they achieved in high
school, and making new friends. Josh Hogarth, who planned on
attending Central Michigan University, felt "Playing football in
college will help me to make new friends and feel more comfortable in a new setting." Josh's goals included carrying at least a
3.5 GPA throughout his college career.
Many other seniors followed the trend of reaching for a little
more than they did in high school. Julie Cort shared, "I hope
to do better in college so I can prove to myself that I have what
it takes. I'd like to go to Western in the fall and am looking
forward to meeting new friends."
Although it may seem like there was nothing to dread about
leaving home, many seniors began to realize that they were also
going to be leaving their cars! Catherine Rashid lamented, "I'll
miss my cat, my waterbed, cable TV, and of course, Natalie!, I
don't know what I'll do with out Natalie!" Natalie was Catie's
candy apple red Pontiac Sunbird, which she was leaving behind
for, at least, her freshman year.
Though it seemed overwhelming to some, the thought of
living away from parents intrigued others. But the question
crept up almost without notice. How do you live without them?
They've usually been there for their kids, and now it was the kids
turn to show their parents what they had learned. Many hoped
that they could finally say, "Look mom and dad I did it!"
-~eatk,r, 1(/atte't4,
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Letting their brown and gold bleed
through are seniors Catie Rashid and
Dave Milligan. Dave Kost tries to get
in the action by posing for th e cam er a
in Mrs. Mooney's Pre-Ca lculus class.

cha nts

Intimidating undercl assmen , seniors
unite at the Homecoming pep assembly, winning the theme day parti cipa tion and hall decoratin g competitions.

"Right now I am getting the basics out of
the way. I'm anxious
to get going, explore
other options and be
on m y own.
won't be there to tell
me to get something
done, but I am ready
for the responsibility."
--Senior Jill Malm
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Taking care of business in the attendance
office are seniors Kathi McGroarty and Janet
Maki. Seniors made sure they watched
their absences so they wouldn't have to take
second semester exams.
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Reliving mem ories with their 1993
yearbooks at the signing party are
senior pals Lynne Gifford and Marin a
Katsiris. Marina noted , "Good friends
also make great locker partners."

Marina and I have
been friends since
fifth grade. She
can always cheer
me up and get my
mind off of upsetting things. She
makes me laugh!
--Senior
Lynne Gifford
Looking dowp the hallway, they were everywhere. Everyone had one, or so it seemed. Comrade, amigo, trusty
sidekick, whatever they were called, everyone had that
special person they called best friend. For some they were
confidantes. Senior Diana Bargy revealed, "Melissa
Morehouse is my counselor. She helps me figure out my love
life. I guess she is my 'serious' friend."
Other students considered fun the key point to a good,
lasting friendship. "Jason Booker and I are similar in so
many ways. He understands me better than others. But
most of all, he can joke around with me. I always have fun
· when I'm with him," stated senior Tim Anderson.
Reminiscent of days gone by were seniors Missy Schopp
and Diana Bargy. When they were young, Barbie dolls were
all the rage. "We had almost 50 of them altogether, including
a Ken with no legs. We played Barbies ALL DAY, EVERYDAY. It was so much fun!" exclaimed Missy.
Other friendships centered on travel. "About four years
ago, my best friend Heather Watters and I took an 18 hour
trip to Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina. We were so bored in
the car, we made up this really stupid song and sang it the
WHOLE way there. My parents were not too thrilled with
us that entire week!" commented senior Heather Stubig.
Some friendships withstood the test of time. Senior Jill
Malm recalled a special memory of her best friend, senior
Amy Stevenson, from grade school. "Amy and I met in the
third grade and were best friends. Then she suddenly moved
away to Florida, where she lived for five years. Later we met
up again in the Junior High School locker room. It was just
like old times. Now we are still good friends ."
Seniors agreed, those that had been around forever, the
ones that were like a brother or sister, the ones that were
there no matter what, through thick and thin, were the best
of friends to the end, living it up for everything to come.
--';ii~ 'U'~
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Entertaining friends and fan s a t a
La nsing club are Power F ace members
J eff Canfield, J eremy Ki enitz, Scott
Doerr and Steve N ygard. Behind the
group on drums is Chris Doerr a nd
Chris Emmereth on keyboard s.

fla#U1UH,, t o th be a t

.fia;ingbass at a local club is P ower
F ace band m ember se nior Steve
Nygard a long with gr a du ate Scot t
Doerr on guitar . Steve wrote a lot of
the newer music the group per formed.
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The seniors were louder than ever and two original Holt
bands were raising cane. Headlined as "Lansing's hardest
hitting band," Power Face and the up-and-coming Qwirk
have opened up the scene for many Holt students.
Senior Steve Nygard, along with five other Holt graduates,
Chris Doerr, Scott Doerr, Jeff Canfield, Chris Emmereth, and
Jeremy Kienitz, combined their talents to form Power Face.
The . band began in August of 1992, and the group never
dreamed of being this successful. They played at parties and
hangouts, such as Lansing's IBEX. Soon their reputation·
grew around Mid-Michigan. They were the featured band at
many nightclubs, such as East Lansing's Small Planet, and
Sensations. "When we were the first band to play at Society
we knew that this could be for real," explained bass guitarist
Steve Nygard. This brought them to the ever popular, Battle
of the Bands. Here they competed against other local bands
such as Orange and Sinister Grin. They placed sixth out of
approximately 30 bands. They recorded a demo in January
and it was heard on 88.9 WDBM by many students. "I have
seen Power Face play at many parties. It has been really cool
to see them develop, though a little weird to hear people that
I know on the radio," commented senior Melanie Berg.
The band Qwirk began July of 1993. It was founded by
senior Robb Underhill and graduate Drew McDonald. The
band was completed with the addition of senior Ryan Alderman and Miles Chamberlain of Everett. The band writes
their own music as senior Robb Underhill explained, "People
may say that we play alternative, but these days nearly
everthingis alternative! Wehaveourownstyle. We write our
own music and lyrics. This is important to us so that we can
show our own views and feelings, not someone else's."
Power Face and Qwirk also played at several student
events throughout the year. Parting ways with Power Face
were Scott Doerr and Chris Emmereth while Rob Underhill
joined them recently. "I hope Power Face goes far in the music
industry and with Robb in the band now to give new musical
ideas, we'll come up with better music that the record companies will, hopefully like," added Steve. In the meantime, it
was fun to experience the good feeling of seeing friends and
classmates enjoy some success as they struck up the band.
--Kerrie Lehnert

Unpeogged
Music-Bands
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Music is my favorite thing
in the world. I don't have
to think about anything
when I play. It just comes
from an emotional level.
Writing music is my own
way of expressrn feelings
and it doesn't have to be
directed to anyone ... I will
always be a musician and I
hope to be able to do it as a
career.
--Senior Steve Nygard
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Demonstrating to junior Adrienne Lawrence
the proper technique for playing pool is
senior John Haidamous. The two dated
during the year and enjoyed the local
h angout, Games People Play.
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Steady lovematch se ni or s Bri a n
H amilton and Angie Beckner make a
quick stop by their locker between
classes and reflect on their day.

"Angie and I hangout mostly at my
house because I
have a lot of
that come over. We
play euchre and
sometimes cook .
One of our favorites is chicken stir
.
-- senwr
fry.

lif
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Bryan Hamilton
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Arcades, mini"ature golf, their best friends house, the
malls, movies. .. Obviously school was not the hangout of
choice, or a place to "live it up." When 2:35 p.m. rolled around,
everyone grabbed their coats and headed for the nearest exit
in the mad dash to freedom, and perhaps, a little craziness.
"Sometimes, when my friends and I get bored, we hop in
the car and drive around in search of Lake Edna to eat K.F.C.
We have never actually found it, but, we're getting sharp with
identifying road kill," stated junior Nicki Wood.
When it came to transportation, cars with only five seats
g.ot crammed with eight or nine people leaving very little
breathing space. Senior Laurie Bushnell confessed "We
stuffed five people and a travel trunk in Tad Feland's VW bug
and rear ended another car when the brakes went out. It
scared me!"
Other students turned to the local scene for their fun .
Games People Play was one of the more popular hot spots.
Video games, pool, or pinball, it didn't matter which they
preferred, the arcade had them all. "I go to Games People Play
with Kelly Skidmore. I beat her at pool all the time!"
exclaimed junior Shoni Heistand.
Although Games People Play was popular, many more
people simply went to their friends' houses, where there was
always something to do or talk about. Senior Steve Nygard
explained,"! hang out with friends because they either make
me laugh or they're fun to pick on. There's no one else I want
to be with that much."
Junior Katie Crispin enjoyed another placr. She commented, "I like to go to the mall with my friends, not just
because I like them, but because they buy me stuff." But there
were preferences about which mall was the best. Senior
Colleen Jennings reflected, "I like Briarwood Mall in Ann
Arbor and, if I stay around here, I usually head to the
Meridian Mall. Sometimes I'm stuck there more than I want
to be because I have a job at Bath and Body Works."
Getting away from pressure was the basic motivation to
hang out. Where they went and what they did when they got
there was their choice. And, whatever it was, they always
had the chance to "get a life!"
--Megan Ketchum
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Stea<4 fri e nd
Long time couple seniors J anie Allen and
Brian Lund look at a magazine together in
Advanced Publications class before the
Homecoming Pep Assembly on October 8.
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Kendra Stevens
Amy Stevenson
Kellie Stiles

Unp aagged
Seniors Ro-St
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Discussing plans for th e day during
second hour passing time are seni ors
Brandi Dewitt and Shane Morehouse.
The couple ha d been da ting since their
freshman year .

Sara Kratzer and I were on
a double date with two guys
from Waverly. We were
supposed to see the Rocky
Horror Picture show. They
pulled up to movie th eatr e
and Sara and I got out to
check on movi e prices .
When we went back to the
car , one of the guys asked
us what time they should
be back! We couldn't believe it! They wre going to
just drop us of . Sar a and
I got into the car, slammed
door and demanded they
t ake us home !"

--Senior Kelly Larsen

your seat !
You are all alone with the guy or girl of your dreams. The
mood is just right and everything seems to be perfect, but all
you can think about is what will happen next. Suddenly it
happens .. . your worst dating disaster.
A bad date seemed to happen when it was least expected.
Going out with a boyfriend or girlfriend and a trusted friend
is usually a safe situation, but sometimes it can back fire. "I
was out with my boyfriend and my best friend came with us.
We went to a park where my boyfriend and I always went.
When we got there we decided that the three of us would play
hide and seek. But while I was hiding, my boyfriend and my
best friend were playing their own game!" exclaimed senior
Kerrie Lehnert.
Sometimes a dating disaster affects not only the people
involved, but also those around them. "My worst date was
when a guy asked me to go to a wedding with him. We were
sitting in the pews comfortably talking about how weird it
was that we did not know anyone there. When the bride and
the groom started to walk down the aisle we immediately
realized that we were at the wrong wedding. We had to get
up and interrupt the wedding and get our card from out of the
card box," revealed senior Shanda Cochran.
When a bad date occurred, some people were able to make
the best of the situation. " I thought that I was going to a
movie with a guy. Actually, I guess we did go to the movie
together. He paid for both of our tickets and bought some
popcorn for us. We watched about five minutes of the movie
and everything seemed to be going fine except he said that
he would be right back. He left, and never returned. It was
a good movie so I decided to just stay and finish watching it.
At the end of the movie I walked out thinking that I would
call my mom for a ride home, and then, there he was in his
car, sleeping!" exclaimed senior Teresa Reynolds.
No matter how many romantic disasters people experienced, they usually did not give up hope on dating. The hope
was that everyone can learn from their bad experiences and
av01d making the same mistakes with other dates.

--eMidie ;eie<J,
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Unpeogged
Dating Disasters

Thepicture I wanted to put in theyearbook, my parents didn't like . The picture my parents wanted, I didn't like.
Wefought over it fort
_ 1 s . Finally
we ended up choosing a totally different
picture."
--Senior Ryan Travis

Danial Story
Heather Stubig
Amy Sullivan
Celene Swagler
Thorin Teague
Lisa Telfer
Kelly Tepastte

Jason Therrien
Vanessa Thomas
Kay Towsley
Huong Tran
Ryan Travis
John Treloar
Robert Underhill

Benjamin VanFossen
Jennifer Vanlerberghe
Elizabeth Veldman
Virginia Walker
Erik Walley
John Walters
Heather Watters

Catherine Webster
Chandra Wheeler
Chad Whited
Kendra Willoughby
Jeremy Wilmore
Kelley Wilson
Brian Wright

Mark Wulff
Amy Younglove

Unp4!ug~d
Seniors St-Y

Seniors Not Pictured
Ryan Alderman
Zachary Birchmeier
Cathy Buchanan
Terry Byrne
Michael Cook
Meggin Cramer
Lisa Doane
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Misty Finkbeiner
Aristotle Ford
Linus Freire
Bill Gilmore
James Gleason
Justin Godbehere
Modesta Illemszky

"My photographer sent the worst picture of
me to the school by accident to go in the
. When I asked them to send another, they said they would, but it didn't get
here until three months later! I was really
mad and asked the adviser almost everyday if it had arrived. I must have drove her
up the wall."
--Senior Heather Miner

It

tlee edJe

insan ty
. . Exciting! Stressful! Disastrous! Senior pictures proved
to be all of these. The class of94 had been anxiously awaiting
the time when they'd get their senior pictures taken since
freshman year. But along with the excitement came many
decisions and unexpected situations.
With so many places to go, one of the hardest decisions to
make was which photographer to select. "I went to Cook
Photography because it was close to home, and all of the
pictures I'd seen from there looked good," stated senior
Terrie Stearns.
Another tough decision to make was what to wear. Many
people wore up to five different outfits. "I only made my
appointment one week in advance. That week was so hectic.
I couldn't decide what three outfits to wear. So, I ended up
wearing five!" exclaimed senior Amy Stevenson.
Embarrasing situations were also part of the experience.
"I was sitting in a wicker chair, all nice and pretty, ready for
the picture. As soon as the photographer stepped over to it,
the chair collapsed. I felt so stupid! I ended up sitting on a
box instead. I had to wait 10 minutes though because my
faGe was so red," revealed senior Teresa Reynolds.
Finally, the proofs came back and decisions had to be
made on the poses. A major factor that made it more difficult
was they all looked good!
"The picture I wanted to put in the yearbook my parents
hated. The picture my parents wanted, I hated. We fought
overitfortwoweeks. Finally, we ended up choosing a totally
different picture," related senior Ryan Travis.
No matter what studio one ended up at or what happened, senior pictures would not be soon forgotten.
-s~~~

David Keeler
PhillipKyer
Brent Nolan
Espen Parmann
Andrew Pocklington
Mark Roberts
Bryan Sedlar

Melissa Stevens
Andrea Voss
Roger Wiley
Xaylez Yang
Sara Yarger
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Unpc!ugged

Senior Picture Disasters

2ue pasa?
Finding out what' s new senior
Kristin Duncan t alks with graduate
Niki Felton while they pick up their
yearbooks at the distribution and
signing party. Kristin enjoyed spending time hanging out with her boyfriend graduate Heath Fuller .

Photo by Matt Kelly

What was the big deal? What was in East Lansing that
made more than half the student body want to hang out there?
Senior Shane Morehouse answered, " My friends live out there
and I like to be with them. We just sit around or go to parties."
Senior Kelly Stiles commented, "People go to East Lansing
because the atmosphere is so cool. Also, many people know
students from other schools and they get along well."
But there were other things that attrac.t ed students to East
Lansing. Some seniors reported they liked going to Pin Ball
Pete's, because of their addiction to video games, while others
preferred Pockets. "My boyfriend and I like going to Pockets to
play pool. We always have competitions to see who is better,"
shared senior Kim Lawrence.
The trip to East Lansing, however, wasn't the only answer
for a place to hang out. Senior Brian Cole commented, "I
usually hang out near Dimondale with my friends. Besides,
I don't always have gas to get out to East Lansing." Other
seniors agreed, like Joe Royston. "My friends and I love to sit
down to a good, clean, competitive game of monopoly or yatzee."
Other seniors like Sc.ott Smith liked a little more action. He
and his friends liked going to the YMCA to practice up on their
Micheal Jordan moves.
Even though hanging out was often students best subject,
finding the ideal hangout was tough. A few students found
them in their dreams or on television. For junior Becky
Paterick, it was, "A restaurant where you could just relax and
talk with friends; where they wouldn't mind it you just sat
there and didn't order anything, like the Peach Pit in "90210"
or the Max in "Saved by the Bell."
-S~ ?ltM,

Unp eogged
Hangouts
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"Sometimes the
only thing to do
is hangout at
the arcade and
play video
games. I like

Mortal Komb a t ; I always
win."

--Senior
Tim Anderson
at Games People Play

e~,

s o m e r a ys

Working diligently on an assignment
in th e new D-Wing commons area are
seniors LeeAnn Hunter and Michelle
DeRose.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

1 / ~ beware
Sitting atop the second place senior
float is Amy Decker. Playing the part
of the "wicked witch" for class spirit
was a deed Amy did gladly.

tj,we me that!
Senior Kym Loomis playfully grapples
for an old photo with junior Robert
Chapin, as seniors Nichole Saxton,Vanessa Thomas and graduate
Dawn Monroe look through stacks of
excess yearbook pictures. The yearbook dance gave students the opportunity to socialize with old friends.

Donning their most original hats for
Spirit Week are seniors Amy Stevenson
and Jim Coe. Seniors who did not
have to retake the MEAP test attended
an assembly to discuss senior pictures,
graduation, and cap and gown options.
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Unpeugged
Seniors

'Holed' Onl
To many students, body
piercing as a fashion statement was weird, but .for the
few who dared, it was a whole
lot more. It was a way to be
unique and
rebel from the
ordinary
trends. In
addition to
multiple ear lobe piercing, the
less popular body parts to be
punctured included the nose,
bellybutton, and nails.
Doug Craft
•
commented,
PIPA-1'~
"~
th~nk ~ody
~
-- ---r-7
p1ercmg IS a
rather revolting expression of the VJJ1Y a
person feels." Other students
felt the same way. "I think it's
alien. No normal person would
pierce their nose or anything
besides their earlobe," commented Andrea Cook.
Although some students
did not approve of the new

~w.

&~'l~
w~
~.
~ ~r"'n

craze, there were others who
felt the fad was fine. Junior
Julie Kent remarked, "I guess
it's okay. It's a person's choice,
a freedom ofexpression." Cami
Crawford agreed, "It looks like
it hurts, but it's their body, so
they should be able to do what
they want without being made
fun of. They're just expressing themselves."
Some kids thought that
body piercing went right along
with the new 'Seattle grunge
look', a remnant of the late
19'60's flower children and the
'70's lumberjack look. Kim
Ballard stated, "I think body
piercing is very grungy. I like
it because it's different. My
friend Maureen Gregg has her
nose pierced and it really sets
off her grunge look."
For those who found personal meaning in body piercing, the ornamentation made
a dramatic statement. "I have
a nose ring and I used to have

my bellybutton pierced. I also
have eight earrings in my left
ear and four in my right ear. I
did it all for decoration," explained senior Julie Hunt.
Junior Jenny Eaton admitted,
"I got my bellybutton pierced
just to be different and to have
something for myself that
hardly anyone else had. Now a
few more people have dared,
but I'll be mad if everyone
starts doing it." Senior Laurie
Bushnell stated, "I got my nose
pierced to be different and I
will keep it in until I get bored
with it. I think more people
want to get parts of their bodies pierced, but won't because
they will feel like followers."
People have been decorating their bodies since the beginning of time and many ancient cultures viewed body
piercing as a sign of beauty.
So in reality, today's new fad
is nothing new.
--Maureen Gregg

Rheanna Abbott
Kurt Ahlgrim
DaN eil Alexander
Aaron Allen
Clinton Allen
Christina Anderson

Robert Anthony
Kristen Araoz
Nina Armstrong
Christy Baisel
Cathleen Baker
Benjamin Bakken

Kimberlee Ballard
Andrea Barker
Shawn Barnes
Jason Bedford
Matthew Berry
Jeremy Bil ow

Jason Blackie
Christine Boersema
Kirstin Boss
Jada Bowden
Lisa Boyer
Ryan Brookes

U 11peogged
Body Piercing
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ultiple Piercing

M

"I always wanted to get my nose
pierced since I first saw so meo ne
with it done. I had my belly button pierced also, but I later removed
it," explained junior J enny Eato n.

different kind of taste

A

"I a lways knew I wanted to get
my tongu e pierced. I was going
to wait until I was 18, but I h ad
it done sooner. I've been working at
Splash of Color since January 1994."

Adam Brown
Dylan Brown
Keegan Brown
Jason Brundage
Brian Buck
Jason Buckner

Wendy Buxton
Melinda Cady
Amanda Calvert
Bradley Cass
Elizabeth Castello
Robert Chapin

Cameron Chappell
Kaye Charle~
Michelle Clark
Pamela Clark
Aaron Colby
Carrie Cole

Jeremy Cole
Andrea Cook
Eric Corey
Jill Corey
Christine Coscarelli
Alicia Cottom
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Juniors A-Co

Glance Ahead
Juniors looked up to them.
They were admired for their
style, individuality and spirit.
They possessed an air of confidence that let everyone know
they ruled the
school. They
were seniors.
Over and
over, juniors
heard, 'It's a senior thing.'
Whether it was working on
Homecoming or just going out
on a Saturday night to Rock'n'
Bowl, many
seniors often
made things a
party. "The
class has come
together in the last yea.P and
surprised a lot of people," observed junior John Ehnis.
Juniors were envious of
seniors enjoying the last year
of high school. For many of
them, the pressures of junior
yearweighedheavy. They had
to deal with current survival,

fl~?~

I

StodolS~

while seniors seemed to have
it easy. They're carefree,
having fun and being young,"
revealed junior Trystin
Kleiman.
Students often looked back
on high school as the best time
of their life. "Seniors clung to
each other like they were a
family about to go their separate ways," described Senior
Class sponsor Georganne
Withey.
In response, juniors were
cm;npetitive and determined
to create their own image that
would outshine the seniors
when their time came. "I think
we are a little less cliquey,
observedjunior Allison Wood.
"We've been close from the
beginning and it's taken the
seniors longer to get it together," added junior Becky
Paterick.
What exactly set the seniors apart? According to
many juniors, attitude was

everything. "They were always
talking about senior pride,"
noted junior Ken Root. "Take
the flag football game for instance," added Mrs. Withey.
"They were out to win and carry
on the senior tradition."
But to some juniors, senior
'attitude' wasn't always appreciated. "Seniors tended to
socialize only with their own
class and snub the underclassmen," noticed Dave Pratt.
"In one word, they're vocal.
They're not afraid to say what's
on their minds," stated junior
Jill Cory.
Building spirit and getting
class participation was the
challenge. Seniors did have
some advant~ges and confidence seemed to come with the
territory. All that many juniors felt they needed was one
more year under their belt,
because simply, it was a senior
thing.
--Andrea Cook

Melissa Courter
Douglas Craft
Sandra Craig
Camela Crawford
Zakariah Cribbis
Katherine Crispin

Gary Crum
Brian Current
Lisa Curtis
Gus Dahlgren
Nicole Davids
Nicole Deetz

Daniel Dexter
Dana Dillon
Karriann Dingwell
Davin Dixon
Eric Drake
Jennifer Dreysse

Amy Drown
Bridget Dunn
Jennifer Eaton
Johnnie Ebright
John Ehnis
Christina Eisenzimmer

U np~ogged
On Seniors
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ard at Work

As junior Jamie Utter takes a
break, senior Jenny Cohoon is
hard at work on a drawing in Mrs.
Anderson's class. "I wi ll miss the seniors when they're gone. Some had a
Jot go ing for them a nd I liked hanging
out with them," commented Jamie.

D

iligently Working

Creating a masterpiece in Constructions class is senior J er emy
Loman with juni o r Brad
Goodenough observing his sculpting
technique.

Jamie Elliott
Lisa Ellis
Sarah Entenman
Michael Feldpausch
Richard D. Ferman
Jason Fish

Chereese Ford
Michael Forgrave
Casey Fourman
David Fowler
Michelle Frankenberge r
Angela Franklin

Troy Frayer
Mary Fudge.
Chad Fulk
Jennifer Garcia
Yvonne Gibbs
Laura Gifford

Jennifer Gill
Lawrence Gilson
Thomas Gingery
Brian Gleason
Megan Gnass
Shane Goddard
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anging Out

H

Wi th custodia ns E rni e Snyder
and Ron Co nners is se ni or Dustin
Gould . Getting at mechanicals
became tougher a fter carpet was installed in hallways .

oFoodHereNoFood There

N

,.

Taking a breather in the newly
re nova t ed atte nd ence offic e is
junior Ni cole Wood. Due to the
renovations, students were no longer
allowed to eat outside the cafeteri a.

Raquel Gonzales
Bradley Goodenough
Adrienne Graham
Ryan Grant
Damon Greene
Jill Greenman

Nf. \~::t:J;t:3 1

Maureen Gregg
Terri Guerrero
Michael Hadley
Cory Hammond
Arthur Hancock Jr.
Curtis Hargrove

Ted Harrison
Kevin Havens
Anthony Hays
Shoni Heistand
Danah Henriksen
Kelli Heppinstall

Jeremy Hill
Kristopher Hill
Brian Hines
Nicole Hoagland
Jeri Hofbauer
Timothy Hoffman

Unp~ogged
Maintaining New Look
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No Food Dudel
With the exception of the
obvious no smoking law, there
were no new additions to the
school's 'Bible of Behavior.'
However, one traditional nono has become, as Assistant
Principal Brian Templin put
it, "highlighted" this year, and
that is NO FOOD IN THE
BUILDING!
The cause for the rise in
paranoia is the preservation
of the school's new carpet.
Some 'establishment-hating'
kids with cans of Coke in their
hands and stains on their
minds could seriously ruin the
floor covering. Math Teacher
Marty Schnepp said, "Strict
enforcement of the ~ule is a
way to make sure things stay
nice. If we could trust kids to
be responsible ... " His voice
trailed off, and then he continued. "But there's too many
people. We will always have a
group who won't do what they
should." Mr. Templin, how-

ever, was optimistic. "Most of
the student body is reasonable. Kids need to take a little
pride so everyone can enjoy."
The question asked by some
people was whether installing
carpet was the right choice
and worth the maintenance
hassles to come.
Betty
Bollinger, one of the school's
tireless soldiers against the
grime of youth, said, "Economically, it's much better.
With the old tile, the floors
had to be stripped, sealed and
waxed once a year, not to mention buffed twice a week.
Waxing alone used to take a
$540 bite out of the school's
budget. With only five people
on the custodial staff, that is
quite a job. Much easier is the
vacuuming and shampooing
of these evenings."
There were other advantages Mr. Templin reported,
"It's a good sound-deadener.
You barely hear people. Also,

it's aesthetically pleasing."
Other positive observations
were made. Mr. Schnepp
claimed, "The carpet makes
kids seem more calm." But
the kids had
mixed reactions to the fi- LJ,,,,,l,01' ' ; ) ~
bered addition. c,w . .

r-vv

Senior R y a n ~ ~ - ~
Alderman commented, "I re- •
W •
ally dislike the carpet pattern •
they put in the lobby, espe-~
cially those big triangles."
~
~n the fli~
~
side, Sham

~'~'~ ~ ~ o{ ~

~o~ei/ t
very
'rainbowistic', but it's going to get
dirty in the winter."
All opinions aside, the staff
desperately wanted to protect
the new carpet. Therefore,
everyone was to keep their food
as far away from it as possible.
--Zach Birchmeier

Trisha Hoggard
Melissa Homan
Gary Horstman
Todd Hovey
Jessica Hulsebos
Scott Hultberg

Sherah Huston
Rachel Iott
Mark Jacquart
Melissa Janes
David J anetzke
Kyle Janetzke

Jason Janson
Tabitha Jenkins
Meri ah Johnson
Robert Keller
Ryan Kelly
Terry Kenny

Julie Kent
Megan Ketchum
Jamie Keyser
Joel Kilgore
Monika Kinney
Halina Kirkham
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Snapping Back
~
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Students limping through
hallways announced the time
of year. Yes, it was time for
football and basketball. It was
also time for tendonitis, shin
splints, shoul,,~,.
•
der separations, pulled
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groins, and

ular, sprained a!t~/~:~:r~~~
were as much a part of fall as
early dusk and blushing
maples.
"The
most
common type
of injuries are
ankle sprains
and strains," reported Am.son
Leonhard the school trainer.
"These types of injuries keep
an athlete out of action for one
to five weeks, and that is a
longtime for a serious athlete."
Varsity Basketball player
Jennie Vanlerberghe who
strained her ankle during the

ueto-S~!

season revealed, "It was hard
not being able to play, but I
just looked on the bright side,
and my team helped keep my
spirit up." It was often difficult to get o.ver an injury
mentally. Varsity Football
player Dylan Brown also
strained his ankle this fall.
Dylan said "I was very timid
when I came back to play. I
didn't want to get hurt again.
However, by the end of the
game it was the last thing on
my mind."
For minor injuries the
trainer offered the following
guidelines for treatment :
RICE . The acronym was an
easy way to remember rest,
ice, compression, and elevation. However, there were
many things one could do to
prevent injury. Assistant
Varsity Football Coach Jack
Rarick had a philosophy that
he followed to keep his team

healthy. One was a weight
lifting program to strengthen
muscles in the off season. Then
before any intense activity
stretching was mandatory.
Rarick said,"Stretchingis very
important. It gets the blood
flowing into the joints. But
nothing can prevent the freak
accidents."
Torn knee ligaments happened at any time and almost
nothing could be done to prevent them. On the brighter
side though, technology provided the means for doctors to
correct such problems. The
most common type of repair
currently being used on knee
and ligament injuries was
arthroscopic surgery. This
technique has revolutionized
sports medicine. Doctors use
a small camera, contained in a
tube, and insert it into the
knee to locate the damaged
area. Then, they can repair

Jennifer Kitchen
Tim Kitching
Trystin Kleiman
James Kocher
Lisa Koelzer
Branson Kowalk

Michelle Krause
Phillip Kreiger
Matthew Landfair
Melissa Larner
Colleen Laroue
Adrienne Lawrence

Heather Lemke
Tamara Lindberg
Richard Lockhart
Calista Lodge
Michael Looney
Kevin Loudon

Chantel Lovejoy
Mindy Lowery
Michael Luce
David MacPhee
Shawn Malkin
Charles Mangum

U n peugged
Injuries
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the knee, while viewing it on
the screen, with as little cutting as possible. Often, this
type of surgery was paired with
aggressive rehabilitation
which decreased the time a
player sat on the sidelines.
One thing that many athletes didn't anticipate was the
amount of time it took to heal.
Modern medicine has learned
that it is not healthy to play
hurt. Often, it has long term
side effects that last for the
rest of an athlete's life. Joe
Namath was an example of
one such athlete. For years he
played on knees that were not
fully healed. Now on good days
he can walk without too much
pain. With more education,
athletes learned that winning
for the injured athlete was not
the most important part of the
game, surviving was.
--Mike Cook

asuality of Season
Struggling on crutches with a
knee injury from football is senior Joe Schutte. "Hurting my
knee kept me from playing, but ifl get
to wrestle, it will erase all my pain,"
admitted Joe.

C

rutching Along
Taking advantage of a five
minute grace period sophomore
Christina Rens prepares for her
next class.

Sarah Mann
Tina Mann
Scott Mantyla
Sarah Martin
Andrew Mayes
Daniel Mayes

Tracy McArthur
Jessica McDonald
Sarah McLellan
Brian McWilliams
Brett Miller
Kelly Miller

Nicole Miller
Robert Miller
Thomas Mi'Iler Jr .
Heather Milligan
Saleha Mohamedulla
Shanna Morden

Hollie Morse
Shannon Morse
Carilyn Moubray
John Mulvaney
J ash ua M urgi ttroyd
Daryl Myers
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riends Till The End ...
Working as library aides at the
circulation desk a re senior best
fri ends Modesta Illemsky a nd
Andrea Shaw.

hat's Up?
Hangingont ata fri end's h ouse
are juniors Eric Corey and Joe
Varta ni a n . Th e two fri e nd s
agreed, "It was the best year ever!"
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Sara Nauta
Anthony Neumann
Adam Newberry
Laura Nunheimer
John Nyboer
Karen Olsen

Aaron Owen
Espen Parman
Tera Parry
Christy Parsons
Rebekah Paterick
Napoleon Penfield

Melissa Peterson
Erin Petrie
Brandy Pierson
Brian Powe
Darnell Powers
David Pratt

Michael Ramsey
Christopher Ranes
Stacie Ranney
Shannon Reed
Jessica Reich
Aaron Reif

Unpeogged
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Friend or Foe?
They called you more when
you got your license. And they
always managed to talk you
out of doing your homework.
They had a great impact on
every aspect of your life. Some
dictated your style of dress
and even your favorite candy
bar. Many helped you to be
yourself and influenced you in
positive ways, while others
could take you into a downward spiral. They were friends
and without them life wasn't
the same.
Junior Lisa Ellis claimed,
"Ifl had no friends, I'd become
a couch potato and ·Continuously watch reruns of the
Arsenio Hall Show. I'd be the
nerd of all nerds and my
clothes would never match. I
depend on my friends to tell
me what goes together." "My
friends are people who have a
good sense of humor and who

are honest with me," added
junior Lisa Boyer.
The pairs had a long life
together in some instances.
Some had been friends since
grade school. "I've known my
friends si nc e el ementary
school," Lisa Curtis revealed.
"They have had a great influence on my life."
There were, however, times
when friends influenced one
to do things that were regretted later. Whether it was a
seemingly h armless prank or
a federal offense, teens still
lived and learned from their
mistakes. ''You always want
to follow your friends because
you think they're usu ally right.
Sometimes they aren't, but you
do it just because they are your
friends. Now that I'm older, I
realize that some of the things
I did were really stupid ," revealed junior J essica Reich.

"When I was little, my friend,
would encourage me to write
in people's wet cement and
tear up their yards," added
Aaron Allen.
Others
depended on 'Rp.1,/,,~ 1·,,,~
their friends
"'~7
to help themright from wrong,
distinguish
"If I do something my friends
know is wrong or they don't
:~ro::ti;, they u sually tell
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don't do it
agai n ,"
stated junior
Kari
Reynolds.
Whether friend or foe, amid
lau ghter or tears, good times
or not so good, most friend s
remained a t our sides and
played the loyal side-kick.
--Andrea Barker,
Katie Roessler

Shanna Rennirt
Christina Rens
Kari Reynolds
Sandra Richardson
David Ried
Jacob Robbins

Kristen Robins
Heather Robinson
Kenneth Root II
Bryan Roy
Jamie Roy
Michael Rutherford

Shelly Schmitt
John Schopp
Amanda Schram
Timothy Schram
Jamin Schroeder
Eric Schuette

Jeffrey Schultz
Heather Shaffer
Michael Sharp
Gary Sherman
Ray Shock
Sara Shook
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Ten More Days
Holt Public Schools was the
first school district in midMichigan to add 10 days to the
school year, going 190 days
instead of
180. All of the
schools began
on August 23,
with the exception ofHorizon Elementary
which began its year-round
calendar on August 16. The 10
extra days were added as a
result of the
district's responsetoGovernor Engler's
1.1 million
dollar grantrto
run an extended school year
for grades K-12.
There were mixed reactions
in the student body about the
extension. "I don't think that
the 10 extra days will seem
like a whole lot. I was starting
to get bored near the end of the

ea«, 1e ?Jtde

I

/"IZ>~?

summer, and was looking forward to getting back," responded junior Ben Bakken.
Dustin Alward felt differently.
"I don't like the extended
school year at all. I don't think
10 extra days will make a difference in our education."
Ten extra days may not
make much difference for high
school students, but for
younger ones, there could be
an impact. Principal Tom
Davi1;, stated, "While 10 days
in any one year doesn't seem
like a great amount of time,
over a K-12 career it amounts
to nearly an additional year of
opportunity." Teacher Debbie
Childers added, "I think the
10 extra days is a step in the
right direction in preparing
students for the future
economy."
The High School staff used
part of the 10 extra days on a
new advisory period project.

Small groups of students met
with teachers, three Wednesday afternoons a month. The
25 minute period allowed students to work on portfolio requirements mandated by the
Department of Education, career and college choices, and
other issues.
Holt Schools now had the
longest schedule ofinstruction
in the Lansing area, and while
this might have seemed long
to some students, it still did
not compare with other industrialized nations in the number of school days. Scotland
and the Netherlands have 200,
Germany has 226 to 240 and
Japan has 243 qays. "I would
like to see Holt Schools go to a
230 day year in the near future," Davis continued, "I
think that is what American
kids need, if they are going to
be competitive in a global
economy." --R. D. Ferman

Kelly Skidmore
Stacy Smieska
Brian Smith
Gilbert Smith
Jason Smith
Jeffrey Smith

Julie Smith
Samantha Smith
Heather Somes
Vanessa Spencer
Matthew Spriggs
Matthew Stauffer

Neil Steinkamp
Jason Stevens
Paul Stewart
Steven Suckow
Tina Sullivan
Lyndsay Summers

Christy Swanson
Mia Swavel
Joseph Tamer
Chadwin Taylor
Justin Taylor
Danny Teigeler

U n 13i!ugged
Extended School Year
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orkitout
Figuring out a problem in Gui ]
Northrup's Consumer Econom-

W

ics class a re seniors Kym Loomis
and Sara Yarger.
hat's Incredible
Adorned with her cow hat, senior Melanie Berg prepares to
blow a bubble. Without the 10
day increase, Winter Spirit
Week and Hat Day, might not h ave
been a reality.

T

Randy Arnold
Michael Champion
Dan Cupples
Michelle Dubay
Jolie Fettig
Jeremy Gubry
Xuam-Hue Le
Albert Looney III
Jason Mann
Angela McBrian
Scott McDowell
Matthew Ordiway
Jonathan Ott
Carl Packer
Todd Perfitt
Reanna Pickott
Rebecca Roy
Vonda Sisler
Benjamin Slivensky
John Sonnenberg
Christopher Thomas
Heather Wyskowski
Ryan Thies
Catherine Thill
Brian Thomley
Juan Trevino
Jamie Utter
Mark Van Buren

Jeffrey Vanliew
Joesph Vartanian
Andrea Viele
Angela Voss
Jason Wagner
Zachary Wahl

Philip Waidelich
Michelle W alimaki
Melissa Wall
Brian Walsh
Jeffrey Walsh
Timothy Waltz

Gregory Weiler
Kim Welsh
Jennifer Wheeler
Brad White
Jeffrey Williams
Robert W ojtacha

Allison Wood
Nicole Wood
Aaron Y errick
Jason Yuhasz
Amy Zehnder
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Unpeogged
Juniors Sk-Z

Jennifer Adams
Amber Adkins
Autumn Alden
Julie Allen
Dustin Alward
Kathy Andersen
Brian Anderson
Paul Anderson
Kristofer Arnett
Diana Arnold
Mitchell Auvenshine
Maksim Babayants
Beau Babcock
Damarah Ballard
Michael Balzer
Joseph Barnhart
Mandy Barnhart
Jeffrey Barrett
Joy Bartholomew
Joshua Baxter
Matthew Bechler
Jason Beck
Michelle Beck
Zulema Beltran
Marisa Bennett
James Berg
Vanessa Berry
Ryan Besko
Douglas Birch
LaGregary Blackman
Kristin Block
Kathryn Boult
Chad Bowen
Keri Bowen
Jamie Brewer
Sarah Brockwell
Jennifer Brooks
Catherine Brookshier
John Brower
James Brown
Michael Brown
Jacob Buckler
Brandy Bulock
Lawrence Burnett
Barbara Byrum
Gabriel Caldwell
Amanda Camp
Benjamin Camp
Brian Canen
Rebekah Carpenter
Stacy Chapman
William Christensen
Elaine Christofilis
Christie Clark
Kristan Clark
Amanda Coe

UnP.tUgged

5ophomores A-Co
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oot Your Own Horn
During the Winterfest pep asse mbl y
so phomore
Eric
Knechtges Jets loose a few notes
on hi s tuba. H e a lso created a mu sical
composition as part of his band study.

T

-

-

0

ne thing was ce,tain, out and chill with your closest
students' tastes in music var- friends. It talks about things
ied . The diversity ranged that we face everyday in life.
through all of the classes and Alternative, also takes talent
no one could win the argument and has been around for a
of whose music
longer time,"
was better.
commented
"A lot of
senior Shanda
sophomores lisCochran.
ten to rythym
Another
and blues, and
group of serap.
Some of
n10rs were
my
favorite
won over by
groups
are
the country
Jodeci, and 2
beat .
"My
Pac. My favorfriends always
ite radio station
tune my radio
is 96.5," stated
to a country
sophomore Issac
station and
Lopez. Sopho- Providing some musical spirit from since majority
the sidelines are members of the
moreJill Damon Marching Band accompanied by rules that's
agreed, "The Band Director Tim Parry's 'mean' what we listen
best kind ofmu- trumpet .
to. Ilikeitnow
sic is rap. I can
and I think
relate to it because a lot of many other people are starting
to also," explained senior Brian
Lund.
A large number of juniors
chose a different musical style .
For them, heavy metal seemed
to fit the pieces together best.
"There is a mixture of styles in
the music we listen to. Generally, I would say that more
juniors listen to heavy metal,"
observed junior Mike Rutherford.
songs are real life situations.
Students listened to all
Other sophomores listened types of music and some felt
to rap because they liked the their music said something
beat, messages, and the style. about their personality and the
"I like rap the best because it's type of person they were.
the kind of music I have grown Whether it was rap, alternaup with, though I don't really tive, or heavy metal, students
care about what the lyrics ac- agreed, the music likes and
tually say," noted sophomore dislikes were very diverse.
Andy Davis.
--Nicole Belles,
More seniors preferred alKerrie Lehnert
ternative bands . "Many of
my friends and I listen to alternative music because it is the
best kind of music to mellow

Rules the Air vVaves

aking the Grade
Finishin g a presentation for P am
Klim enko's English class are
so phomores Tamara Trott and
Amy Dodson accompanied by the radio. A number of sophomores stated
th eir favorite style of music was rap.

M
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urry Up, I'm Hungry!
Fixing a h ealt hy lun ch a t t he
sa la d ba r a r e se nior Collee n
J e nnings, a nd j uni ors Am y
Zehnd er a nd Dan a h H enri kse n .

H
w
hether it was cutting instance Wendy's gave a fat
down on red meat, fast food, or gram and calorie guide with
eating salads more often, many every purchase. This guide
students tried to eat more had all the information needed
healthy. They
about the food
they sell. Some
realized that
places have also
nutrition was
come up with a
based entirely ·
on what went
separate menu
into the body
of fat-free alterand was very
natives. There
important in
A were
many
, . choices out there
the growth of
for students that
muscle and
watched th eir
tissue in one's
weight or were
body.
concerned with
Unhealthy
nutrition if they
eating
did
just looked for
harm to the
a salad with all th e toppin gs
them.
body. For in- Fixing
in th e school cafeteria is sophomor e
Nutrition has
stance, during Dana J ackson.
become a very
a normal week
well publicized
day, a number
of students reported they did topic, and a lot of important
not eat a balanced breakfast facts and nutritional char.ts
and for lunch ate fast food or have been posted on boxes,
something full of sugars and
fats . When it was time for
dinner, whether the meal was
nutritious or not, the body often could only intake a small
amount of the nutrition being
eaten.
A survey taken by 100 students, showed that only about
42% of the students ate a well
balanced meal for breakfast.
Lunch proved to be the meal
that most students ate out, of- packaging and menus. People
ten at fast food restaurants. who wanted to learn to take
When cons idering the fat better care of their bodies
grams and calorie intake for through better eating had
the average student eating out many sources of information
anywhere from 2-5 times a to consider. Students were
week, it was often high. The beginning to understand that
result was that many teenag- what they ate and how they
ers didn't think about how they took care of their body could
were breaking down their sys- have a great effect on their life
tem by less healthy eating.
span.
--Adrienne Lawrence
A lot of fast food restaurants, however, have bl') gun
to handout nutrition guides
with each purchase made. For
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Healthy Eating
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H

Enjoy in g l unc h a t Sub way a r e
Ama nda Schra m, Allison Wood a nd
Andrea Cook. "We go to Subway at
least twi ce a week because the food
seems hea lthier than other fas t-food places."
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Amy Corr
Jodie Corr
Melanie Cournaya
Jason Crandall
Jonathan Crandell
Patrick Crane
Sarah Cribley
Fred Croley
Eric Cronk
James Crosby
Jill Damon
Diep Dao
Andrew Davis
Bradley Delaney
Timothy Denike
Paul DeRose
Christina DeWitt
Megan Dickinson
Amy Dodson
Kristi Doe
Elizabeth Donigan
Adam Downey
Kelly Dryer
Justin Dungey
Samantha Dunn
Richard Durfee
Jeremy Eagle
Susan Emery
Jason Evans
Sara Feaster
Alexander Feguer
Michael Fehrenbach
Lynette Felton
Kyla Fish
Trever Fluke
Jacob Fortuna
Andrew Foster
Jason Foxwell
Ryan Frazier
Timothy Freed
Alicia Freeman
Amanda Friar
Christopher Gafner
Benjamin Gamet
Jay Gamet
Ericka Ganaway
John Gilreath
Jacob Gilroy
Brian Gondeck
Cari Gonzalez
Erin Goodine
Jamie Gostnell
Quincy Gow
Brian Graham
Katherine Greenwood
Joel Grumblatt
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Unpeogged
Sophomores Co-Gr

Rachael Haley
Joshua Haney
Laura Harger
Marisa Harper
Lisa Harris Townshend
Brett Hartford
Nicole Hartman

~

David Hartmann
Frank Hartwick
Holly Haskell
Joseph Haskell
Erin Hassler
Trent Hatt
Tandem Hayes
Angela Hays
Jaime Hayslette
Bryan Heany
Bradley Hemenway
Ewal Hester
Brandy Hill
Brendan Hill
Chad Hill
Michael Hoffmeyer
Patrick Holmes
Alisha Hoover
Karina Howe
Faiz Ikramulla
Dana Jackson
Kathleen Jennings
Matthew Jersey
Jeffrey Jewett
Jennifer Johnson
Tamiko Jones
Lee Jordan
Aaron Jost
Benjamin Kamm
Rick Kazee
Christopher Kellogg
Keri Kelly
Aaron Kerr
Jamie Kilgore
Steven Kilmon
Margaret Kinder
Rhonda Kirby
Wendy Kirkham
Eric Knechtges
Joshua Knechtges
Rodney Knott
Kevin Knowles
Jacob Kolonich
Keith Konz
Brian Krause
Kelly Krause
Lisa Krug
Ryan Kuhn
Chad Kus

Unpeugged
Sophomores Ha-Ku
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was it a trend, a way to were another popular item.
be different or was personal Junior Melissa Peterson's love
expression a factor? What- for fish helped make her decision easier.
ever the reason,
Senior Austudents
tumn Shaver
flocked to the
decided on one
parlors. Tattooof her favorite
ing was a hit.
music group's,
One might
Prince and the
have asked why
New Power
a person would
Generation,
want a tattoo?
symbols.
"It's a form of
People's reart,"
comactions ranged
mented senior
from loving
Jake Gingrich.
the fad to hatFor others it
ing it. Junior
was even simChristy Parpler. "I just got
sons
combored," admitted junior Ja- Besides a tattoo, Jamie also had mented, "My
son Bedford. her nose pierced. "I thought it would friends really
Tattooing was be pretty. My sister did it and I like it and my
definitely an thought it was cool, so I did it too." parents
grounded me!"
unusual way of
Junior Reanna Pickott had
killing spare time!
three tattoos and still wanted
more. "The first time my mom
signed a paper saying it was
okay, and thereafter, it was no
problem."
Reaction also involved some
painful memories. Senior
Serena Johnson commented,
"It felt like sparkler sparks only
intensified, or if you've ever
sandblasted something, the
rain of the sand ... OUCH!" "It
was the worst pain in the world.
Still others invested in it I squeezed my boyfriend's hand
for a special occasion. Sopho- the whole time," added Lindmore Jamie Utter explained, say Manning.
Tattoos were not for every"I got my tattoo for my birthday. A friend and I went to get one, yet some who had them
them and she paid for half. I'm done, wanted more. It was a
decision for most that took a
glad I did it."
Also unusual were some of lot of thought. Senior Kellie
the more popular tattoos. Se- Stiles who had a purple 'Dizzy
niors Jake Gingrich, Lindsay Devil' concluded, "If you don't
Manning and junior Melinda have a tattoo, get one; they're
Cady all decided a dragon cool."
--Kelly Larsen
would be right for them. Roses

0

corpion Art
Sporting her tattoo in Art Semina r class is senior Juli e Hunt.
"Scorpio is my sign and it makes
a great decoration," noted Juli e.
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positive attitude, promising male divers. ·Coach
skills, and determination, up- Jim Pence commented, "As a
and-coming athletes had to group, they are hard working,
have all of these qualities . internally driven and comVarsity Basketball player , petitive. We are a young team,
junior Tim
inexperienced
Schram illusin big meet situtrated
the
ations, but we
drive and phi~
have potential
losophy as he
to continue the
noted, "I just
winning traditry my hardtion we have esest and each
tablished in
time I play, I
Mid-Michigan."
try to beat my
Bryan H eany
pa s t perforadmitted,
mances."
"Practices_ are
Tim's
hard, but it pays
Coach, Bruce
off when I take
Larner ob- Competing in the hi gh jump at a first place at a
served, "There h ome track m ee t is sophomore meet."
are many good Jaime Hayslette. Jaim e was also a
Var sity
basketball key spri nter in th e 200 and 400 Track Coach
meters .
payers.
1
J unJ erry Gillett
iors Jeff Schultz, Ben Bakken, also had some key athletes to
Darnell Powers, Tim Schram, comment on. "This year's
Ryan Brookes, Chad Fulk, and
sophomore J effBarrett are key
players. Both Ben and Jeff
Barrett have the advantage of
being tall. Jeff Schultz and
Darnell are basically allaround good athletes. Tim has
an excellent shooting track and
both Chad and Ryan have excellent attitudes and are hard
workers. With continued effort
the rest of the season and this
summer, this group is a terrific nucleus for next year."
sophomore class was one of the
Basketball wasn't the only best classes I have had in track
sport with promising athletes. in years. Scott Lawrence, Steve
"As divers, Rachel Haley and Robedeau, Tom McKouen, Jeff
Julie Nourse both have out- Jewett and Laura Harger are
standing athletic potential and only a few. They are competia strong desire to excel," com- tive, physically talented and
mented Diving Coach, Chad arewillingtoworkhard. Some
Cottom. Fellow teammates of these athletes will be among
agreed.
Junior Amanda the best in the CAC and have a
Calvert observed, "Julie and chance to compete at the state
Rachel really pushed them- level."
selves at practices. There were
Scott Lawrence summed
some meets we never would the situation up. "Sometimes
have won without them."
it's hard to balance school,
Freshman Colin J anetzke athletics and a social life. It all
and sophomores Bryan Heany comes down to time manageand Chad Lesnieski were the ment." --Laurie Nugent

P

reppingUp
Chatting at practice before the
meet with arch riva l E as t Lansing are sophomores Brian Heany
and Chad Les ni eski. Practice paid off
with a win over t_h e Troja ns .
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epTalk
Conversing with players at th e
s idelines during a time out is
Varsity Basketball Coach Bruce
Larner. Listening intently a re key
players , Darnell Powers, J eff Schultz,
Ben Bakken , and Tim Schram.
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Elizabeth Kyer
Ryan LaFeve
Damon Lamb
Alicia Lansing
Bobbijo Larkins
Allison Larson
Scott Lawrence
Nicole Lee
Nikolas Leible
James Lenon
Chadwick Lesnieski
Carli Lintemuth
Beth Litwiller
Robert Longberry
Corey Lopez
Isacc Lopez
Tom Lott
Kathryn Luedtke
Lynch Lumsden
Antonio Lutz
Sara Macaluso
Kelly MacKellar
Nicole Malm
Joseph Manuel
Paul Markel
Brandee Matteson
Sarah McCarty
Tara McClelland
Shaun McKimmy
Oshanti McKinstry
Thomas McKouen
Jennifer McLeod
Glenda McPhee
Corey Mead
Charles Mercer
Adam Merchant
Andrew Merchant
Valerie Mickle
Bradley Mikesell
James Miller
Nicolas Miller
Timothy Milliken
Cathy Mireles
Loyd Mitchell.
Edward Monroe
Ryan Morrill
Benjamin Morris
Angela Mulvaney
Ryan Mulvaney
Mathew Murphy
Benjamin Myers
Kelley N astal
Nicole Nelson
Rhonda Newman
Wanda Newman
Matthew Noecker
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Unpeogged
Sophomores Ky-No

Marni Norris
Amy Nourse
Brooke Oakley
Anita Ortiz
Ryan Osborn
Laura Ososkie
Larry Owens II

~

Daren Palacios
Jennifer Palmer
Keri Parker
Shawn Parker
Stanley Parker
Jessica Parrott
Rachael Paterick
Holly Patrick
Lindsay Patterson
Justin Perez
Jeanne Pierson
Racheal Polzin
Timothy Purol
Amy Pyne
Molly Ranke
Gennie Ray
Stanley Ray
Nicolas Redman
Jamie Reitz
David Resio
Jeffrey Reynolds
Ryan Reynolds
Brooke Rials
Steven Robedeau
Sean Robinson
Rebecca Rodriguez
Paul Roeske
Vanessa Rogers
Brandi Ross
Breanna Roy
Joseph Roy
John Royston
Marie Ryckman
Marshal Savage
Jonathan Schraft
Amy Schultz
Jeffrey Setla
Amy Shepler
Christopher Sherry
Mark Sienkiewicz
Sarah Skoczylas
Bryan Smieska
Jessica Smith
Julie Smith
Sameul Smith
Matthew Snyder
Shelly Somers
Jessica Songer
Jamie Southwell

Un~eogged
Sophomores No-So
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aseous Emission
Observing changes in a chemical
reaction a re so phomores O'Shanti
McKinstry a nd Alicia Lans ing. Some
sophomores shared that at first they were
nervous about coming to the high school,
but once here, they found it wasn't so bad.
Lab classes offered the opportunity to make
fri ends.

;

ay I take your order?
Serving the senior members of the
Varsity Tenni s team breakfast a re
sophomores Sarah Cribley, Julie
Allen, Kelly Kra use, Allison Wa rren and
Katie Yemc. "One of the funni est things
th at happened during Spirit Week was
the day we had to tell the seniors we
wo rshipped them. Kim Witsama n ran
a round yelling, 'We worhip you, we worship you !" la ughed Allison.

T

he anticipation of the whole idea of being the youngnewly entering students to the est in the school really didn't
high school
thrill me, but I look back and
was an experisee the adence that few
vantages I've
gained."
rarely ever
forgot. Each
But being
a sophomore
student had
their
own
was not withthoughts
out it's downabout
how
s 1 d e
high school
Maureen
would be and
Gregg
exhow it would
plained,
"Having evaffect them.
Som e were
eryone down
on
sophoscared, not
knowing what
mores was my
to expect, or
toughest adwhat the up- Cheering amid th e crowd at the justment. It
perclassmen Winterfest bas ketball game a re wasn't like
might have in sophomores Rach el Paterick and that at the
Kelly Wardwell.
junior high."
store for them.
"Fitting into
Other
the crowd or doing something I things that sophomores had to
cope with were the crowded
hallways, more homework and
not having enough time to get
to each class. "Getting to class
on time because of all of the
people in the halls was something that really bugged me
when I first came here and it
still does," revealed Kaye
Charles.
To some, just the look of the
school made them wonder
would never do just to fit in, is what was in store for them as
a no for me because if the people they set foot through the doors.
I hang around with don't accept But as the weeks lingered on,
me for who I am then they are sophomores got used to the
notmytruefriends," expressed routine, including the passing
sophomore Cali Lodge.
period. But it didn't mean they
Others weren't as anxious. always liked it. The only thing
Although the thought of not that they were patiently waitbeing with their friends at the ing for , and yet dreading, was
junior high stirred up some the enormous change ofleaving
feelings of doubt, most were the sophomore world and venglad to be in high school. turing into the mighty junior
Sophomore Kelly Ward-well world of greater experience
reflected, "Coming to the high and, ofcourse, more homework.
school \.Yas horrifying at first
--WandaNewman
as it always seemed so big. The
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hopping Spree
During the Christm as seaso n seni ors Bria n Cole a nd Erin Oa kl ey
prowl t he Meridi an Ma ll . On hi s
16th bir thd ay , Bria n prowled it wi t h
$85 to s pend as h e pleased. Needl ess
to say, it was a fun time.

T

he message of the
Sometimes, howev-er, the
movie, "Sixteen Candles," was surprise element caused a few
that most everyone looked problems. "I went to my
upon their sixteenth birthday brother's banquet and I wanted
as a special year to be cel- a friend to come along. Neither
ebrated, and
of my closest
many
stufriends wanted
dents took the
to go. So I got
hint with par,
mad at them.
ties
both
Then I found out
planned and
they
were
by surprise.
throwing a sur"For my sixprise party for
teenth birthme instead. It
day, I planned
turned out to be
it all out with
a blast!" exin vi ta tions
claimed junior
and everyCarilyn Mouthing. It lasted
bray.
from
7:00- Showing off her balloons during
Some stu12:00 p.m. and Spirit Week is senior Cha ndra dents , mainly
we ate food, Wheeler along with Ca th erin e guys, thought
watched some Webster and Amanda Fleckenstein sweet sixteen
football and
was limited to
two. movies. We danced and females. "I suspected it was
got carried away especially only for girls and found out in
when Tim walked on his hands my case it was. All my mom did
and almost knocked Dave Pratt
into my cake," shared junior
Tim Schram.
Though there was fun in
planning one's own bash, for
others, the fun was in the surprise. "When it was my sixteenth birthday I told my friend
Chantel Lovejoy that I had always wanted a surprise party.
Then a week after my birthday, Chantel, Dana Dillon and
I were supposed to go to a school was take me down to the Secreplay. When I got to Chantel's tary of State's office to get my
house to pick her and Dana up, license. That's all the day
all my friends were there! It was!" recalled junior Greg
was the biggest surprise ever!" Weiler. Junior Chad Fulk
recalled junior Jill Cory.
agreed. "Sure it could be for
When planning surprises, guys, butwejustdon'tcelebrate
some friends covered it up with it like a girl does. About all we
other plans. "I went shopping do is get our drivers license.
with a friend who suddenly We don't have parties. It just
came to see me from out of isn't much of a big deal I guess."
town. On the way home we
Even if a big deal wasn't
stopped at my church unex- made out of the day, it still
pectedly. I went in, walked up could be fiun. "My parents
to a room and when I opened gave me $85 and dropped me
the door everyone was there! off at the mall and I spent evIt was a real surprise," revealed ery last dime. It was a great
junior Sherah Huston.
time," concluded senior Brian
Cole.
--Kari Reynolds
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Sweet Sixteen
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alloon Mobile
Entering h er car on April 21 for
th e get-away lunch trip , Chri sty
Baise! find s it fill ed with birth day ba lloons courtesy of mom, Cla udi a.
Friend Nicole Miller joins h er.
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Jodi Southwell
Christine Spisak
Shelly Spitz
Erin Stahl
Sarah Steadman
Joshua Steadman-Jersey
Matt Steven s
Stephen Stornant
John Sullivan
Caroline Swan
Kristina Swaynie
Robert Tamer
Darnell Tanigawa
Michael Tay lor
Robert Tay lor
Thorin Tay lor
Chad Teachout
Marissa T e achout
Amy Termolen
April Thacker
Jeffrey Thompson
Martin Tompkins III
Shannon Traver
Tamara Trutt
William Tubbs
Edward Turne r
Melis sa Tuttle
Mark Vandlen
Matthew Vandlen
Lane Veneman
Trisha Walley
Kelly Wardwell
Rachel Warfield
Allison Warren
Alicia Watson
Austin Watson
Brian Wesaw
Joann Wharton
Krista Wilcox
William Wilcox
Beth Wilkerson
Heather Willett
Krista Willoughby
Sal Wilson
Kimberly Witsaman
Cory Wong
Aaron Wright
Kathryn Yemc
Fiona Zeller
Joseph Zimmerman
Kristie Zimmerman
Mich ael Brown
Daniel Dunca n
Brock Fuller
Brannon Kowalk
Tami Lewis
Justin Marker
J amie McColgan
Brenda Michels

Phuong Nguyen
J ohn Pool
Cisco Potts
Ka tonia Pratt
Michael Rethamel
Billie Sherman
Michael Smith
Teresa Sonnenberg
Kenneth Stone
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Leo Allaire, Tech Education
Ronald Allen, Fine Arts
Dorothy Anderson, Fine Arts
Sally Beauchine, Science

,.

Sandra Bernier,
Modern Languages
Sandy Bethell ,
Math/Modern Languages
Mary Boulanger, Science
Larry Burgess, Science

Lori Buwalda, Science
Penelope Chapman,
Life Skills
Debbie Childers,
Communication Arts
Dan Ernst, Business

Dave Foy, Science
Jerry Gillett, Social Science
Mary Gray, Library Science
Juanita Grew,
Modern Languages

Lila Guenther,
Physical Education
Kelly Koesel , Math
Jean Johnson, Guidance
Ann Kast,
Communication Arts

ew Experiment

N

Assisting se nior Jennie Vanlerberghe
with her Honors Chemistry II experiment is teacher Dave Foy. The class
also integrated Physics in the curriculum .

Unpeogged
Staff A-Ka
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ut I Digress ..."
Li stening to her Hi story teacher, P ete
Kressler, digress about hi s many philosophies of life is sophomore Carrie
Nelson. Mr. Kressler h elped develop the
interdisciplinary American Studies class.
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est for Understanding
eviewing for a test in Biology, sophomore
my Corr gets help from teacher Mary

Boulanger. "I worked with the science group d~veloping the Integrated Science class and focusing on
conceptual learning," explained Mrs. Boulanger.

was a term that was

quite familiar to students. Short for
Professional Development School, to
many of them, it represented the development of new teaching styles and innovative programs . The Wednesday mornings that faculty spent in meetings and
planning time had become part of the
normal routine. Working in cooperation
with Michigan State University, the ongoing research and studies had gained
both local and national attention. To
some people, however, the purpose and
benefits of PDS were still confusing and
raised questions. "How do you market
PDS when it is so difficult to explain?"
asked Science teacher Sally Beauchine.
The dilemma was that other schools and
educational professionals eagerly demanded results from programs that were
still in their early stages. Teachers often
became frustrated at being asked to
evaluate their results because their practice was constantly evolving to meet the
needs of students. "You aren't sure that
it's better. Maybe what we need is a new
technique for assessment," stated Science
teacher Barbara Neureither during a
discussion meeting with Science staff.
Each department developed projects that they
worked on and discussed
each Wednesday morning.
Math teacher Michael
Lehman devised a new
method for applying students' math skills and developed an alternative assessment style for the final
exam . Instead . of taking
the standard written test,
students presented one of
their math projects done
, during the semester to a
panel of judges. "The exams went very
well," commented Mr. Lehman . "I have
seen kids' understanding of math continually get better."
Increased conceptual learning was the
result teachers strived to get and one of
the successes of some PDS programs.
Others included developing a more flexible schedule. The American Studies
class, a two-hour block integrating English and U.S. History was a step in that
direction, as well as the Interdisciplinary
Learning Community which integrated
English, Chemistry and Government in a
three-hour block. In the planning stages,
the ILC class was projected to begin the
1994-95 school year. The addition of a 25
minute Advisory session designed to connect students more with school and work
on state-mandated portfolios was also

I

I

e 1c eo earn1n

Focus for Professional Development
worked into the schedule . Another area
of inquiry revolving around curriculum
was English teacher Bruce Kutney's Senior Writing Seminar class. It evolved
from portfolio assessment study and
Kutney worked with the portfolio as a
vehicle for learning.
Along with successes usually came
some stumbling blocks. One involved the
staffs perception of the rate of change.
"It seems like we talk about things, but
more needs to be accomplished, related
Math teacher Bruce Larner. "The problem is that we haven't had -much time.
Change is a long, slow process, but we are
getting things done ," assessed Mike
Lehman. The pressure to get promising
results was just one of the consequences
of having the spotlight focused on the

school. It was hard to remember the
achievements when the focus was always on what remained to be done.
At another Wednesday morning
meeting, teachers laughed . and talked
about their upcoming vacations and fishing trips . The atmosphere was relaxed in
contrast to the sometimes tense discussion that revolved around issues such as
Advisory, and extended or year-round
school. But most agreed change was
necessary to enhance learning and that
education was not a static commodity. It
would take more than just time, it would
also require patience, renewed dedication and assessment of innovation to
make sure that what was replaced was
truly an improvement in practice.
--Andrea Cook
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Professional Development

Pamela Klimenko,
Communication Arts
Anne Kressler, Business
Pete Kressler, Social Science
Bruce Kutney,
Communication Arts

Peg Lamb, Special Services
Nancy Lamphier, Life Skills
· Bruce Larner, Math
Michael Lehman, Math

Brenda Lynch,
Communication Arts
Jean Mooney, Math
Heather Neiswonger,
Science
Barbara Neureither, Science

Steven Neureither,
Industrial Arts/Math
Guil Northrup,
Social Science
Timothy Parry, Fine Arts
Ann Paul,
Fine Arts/Publications

Rosie Peters,
Modern Languages
Dan Plunkett,
Social, Science
Tyrone Robinson,
Modern Languages
Lowell Rudd, Science

C

h eck it Out

U n r::ieogged
Staff Kl-R

Q

e trieval Team

Re vi ewin g her gr ade on th e computer
sc reen wit h teacher Da n Ernst is seni or Ke ndra H offm a n. Besides th e
re no vation , teac he rs a quired classroom
computer s wit h bond money.

Helpin g English t each er Bre nd a
Ly nch loca t e materi als for her cl ass
project is librarian Ma ry Gray.
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isten Up!

f

Pay in g close a ttenti on to Physics teacher Eric Pulve r's a nswers
a r e K e ll y T e Pa s tt e, Tri ci a

ve,ything from students continually getting out
of their seats to no heat in
their classrooms, caused stress
and some major pet peeves for
many of the staff. "Through
the years I've seen things happen continually and now they
really annoy me. Like students
talking through announcements or trying to get out of
their seats before the bell
rings. I can't stand it! Another big one is students interrupting without raising
their hand, when I haven't
even asked for questions yet,"
stated Spanish teacher ,
Juanita Grew.
Annoyance wasn 't
limited to the classroom. Athletes also posed problems for
coaches. "One pet peeve of
mine is when athletes give in
to peer pressure when they
know right from wrong and
still , they choose to do the
wrong things ," explained Athletic Director Del Cory.
Although, teachers
lists of pet peeves were endless, problems with the renovated building rivaled them.
At one point in the beginning
of the year, many faculty
members questioned whether
or not there would ever be heat!
In some areas of the school the
temperatures were reasonable, but in others they were
unbeara ble. "The heat in my
office wasn't working so it was,
of course, cold. But on top of
that, the other offices were too
hot, so the cool air fans were
turned on. It was quite an experience," shared secretary
Becky Barry.
In some class rooms in the
new "D" hall , there were no
dividers, and two rooms were
shared posing problems of
noise for students and staff. It
was finally remedied with
partitions.
Besides the situations with
heat and double classrooms,
many other staff members
were annoyed with plumbing
and electrical problems, clocks
not properly synchronized ,
mi ssing drains in science

Ha nni g, a nd Ma ndy Bowler in one of
t he rela ti vely problem free old er science classrooms

Pet Peeves and Str ess Stretch Sanity to the Limit
classrooms, incompleted telephone installations and lack
of electrical outlets.
No one was more aware of
the problems and stress than
the custodians, perhaps with
the exception of Assistant
Principal Brian Templin chief
of the complaint department.
He r eported , "There were a lot
of problems and it did not go
smoothly because there were
a large number of subcontractors for the project. When
things were nearing completion, it was difficult to get them
to come back from other jobs
and do the finishing touches.
It's a common problem with a
con struction project of this
size. I think the staff chipped
in and did a good job of being

patient and fixing some things
themselves. " As the months
wore on, however, complaints
fell on deaf ears. "After listening to all the people with new
rooms and equipment talk
about their problems with
new rooms and equipment
continually, I think I have
heard enough!" concluded Social Studies teacher Guil
Northrup.
--Kari R eynolds

ot Just for Fun
Gi ving students a brea k from
French drill with a ga me is
tea cher Sa ndra Berni er. Some
fo r eign la ngu age cl asses we re held in
t he 'D' wing which ex peri enced its
shar e ofh eating and cooling problems .

N
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Pet Peeves I Stress

Michael Saules,
Communication Arts
William Savage,
Social Science
Mary Schissler,
Business/Special Services
Scotty Shimnoski, Business
Margo Strong, Business
Jean Tomlinson,
Special Services
Virginia Thielsen,
Special Services
Kristen Underhil,
Special Services

Joan VanDam,
Special Services
Janet Wilson, Guidance
Georganne Withey,
Communication Arts
Gerald Woolston,
Social Science

Becky Barry,
Delores Cornelius,
Camille Esch,
Sue Kenney,

Secretary
Secretary
Secretary
Secretary

Leslie Whittaker, Secretary
Judith Woolston, Secretary
Rosann Frazier, Secretary

1to-t P ~:
Beth Berwald, Math
Bob Bower, Guidance
Marty Schnepp, Math

I
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ooks aren't Everything

Pl aying hard to impress is Math
teacher Bruce Larner. His prank of
dressing up as a cheerleader cost him
some discomfort and embarrassment.

Unpeugged
Staff Sa-Z
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ore th an Enough
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Having a little fun with Ma ry Herra ra is custodia n Lorenzo Hern a ndez . The two
worked together on the eve nin g shift.
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)though they may have appeared to be quite sedate and normal,
some teachers were a little bit on the
crazy side . Some had developed this side
during high school. "I used to model
funky clothes with my friends on Friday
nights," recalled Biology teacher, Heather
Neiswonger. "I remember when the football team put on a play and I had to dress
up as a cheerleader. I was , however,
totally embarrassed after the play," recalled Varsity Basketball coach and Math
teacher, Bruce Larner.
Other teachers did not admit to much
craziness. "I really didn't show much of a
wild side. I worked too hard at being
good. I wish I had dared to be wild and
crazy, but I didn't," :r:eflected counselor
Jan Wilson.
But even for the more sedate, there
were embarrassing moments . H ealth
teacher, Penelope Chapman, remembered, "I was playing in a powderpuff
football game and when I caught the ball
on defense, I was so stunned that I hit the
goal post and broke my
nose." Math teacher, Greg
Bird, also suffered painful
embarrassment as he admitted, "I was run over my
riding lawn mower one
summer."
Although, some teachers claimed not to have had
a rebellious side while
younger, they developed
more courage to dissent
later on. Spanish teacher,
Sandy Bethell, commented, "I called WVIC one
' morning to argue with disc jockey, Rich
Michaels, on the air." Art teacher Dorothy Anderson admitted to being quiet in
high school, but revealed, "I like to make
humorous art objects for my friends ."
Some teachers went to more dangerous lengths. English teacher Brenda
Lynch reveal ed, "I was very academic in
high school , but I am very athletically
competitive now. I was a distance runner
sponsored by Reebok from 1985 to 1991.
I had a major injury and then I took up
biking. Mountain bike racing is extremely
physically demanding. The races are
from two to three hours over very dangerous technical trails, ski hills, and
gnarly terrains. A strong aerobic base is
very important and I have that from
running, however, bike handling skills

I

raz

I

Staff Reveals Their More Humorous and Daring Side
are essential. Racing is difficult and I
have the scars and cracked ribs to prove
it, but overall, it's fun. "
Whether, they were bold about it or
more modest, most teachers were, at
times, wild and crazy guys.
--Andrea Cook

C
P

augh t in th e Act!

Goofin g off with seni or Dustin Gould is
Math teacher Mich ael Lehman in a show
of humor.

artners in Fu n

Striking a silly pose in th e faculty lounge are
Science teachers Heath er Neiswonge r and
Lor i Buwald a. H eath er admitted to doing a
few crazy t hin gs whil e in hi gh school.
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Wild and Crazy Side
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nward and upward
Being honored by th e stud ent body before
moving up to the Assista nt Superintendent

I

pos ition is Principal Tom Davis in a n asse mbl y
program held in April before Spring Brea k.

n order to remain a school district
striving to change and grow, it was necessary to explore uncharted territory. From
instituting the extended school year to
coping with school finance reform , administrators had their hands full working to improve the high school.
One of the more noticable changes
the administration had to deal with was
the renovation of the high school. With
the construction deadlines and moving
teachers into their new rooms, getting
the building ready to open in the fall was
a challenge. Also, new technology had to
be hooked up and running and the "bugs"
in the heating and cooling systems had to
be worked out. "The most important goal
this year was to open the new addition
smoothly," stated Principal Tom Davis.
Then he admitted, "It was a difficult time
line."
Probably the most patience-trying issue was the financial situation facing
public schools. "School finance reform is
a speeding freight train moving down a
track out of control. Trying to do too
much, too fast, causes chaos to ensue,"
explained Assistant Principal Nancy

n Irouo1e

the students," Del Cory
commented.
The administration
also faced some changes.
Hiring a new principal
when Tom Davis became
As sistant Superintendent was an opportunity
to change top-down decision making and give the
staff the choice. A first
attempt at coming together to screen, interview and hire a
candidate was a challenge and a learning process. In the end, Brian Templin
took over the reins of administrating the
school.
The administration's overall task was
to find better ways to educate students,
while at the same time maintain the
quality of their education. By expanding
classroom and office space, extending the
school year, and dealing with finance
reform, it was the administration's goal
to improve the school system to the best
of their ability.
--Jada Bowden

aters

Administrators Build Bridges to Staff and Students
Haas. Although finance reform was conAnother change was the extended
sidered necessary, most agreed that it school year. First, administrators had to
should have been handled with more care. bring the issue to the teaching staff, and
Nevertheless, the administration was then decide how to best use the extra
forced to face the fact of a short-fall in days. "It's going to take time for the staff
funding. "You don't want to cut anything, to determine how to fully utilize the extra
but when your budget is down, you have days. We are trying to evaluate what's
to. The athletic budget was cut by $50,000. happening. We can't get a true picture in
To make up for this, the coaches volun- just one year of the addition of 10 days,"
teered to work the games, we raised the observed Superintendent Mark Makticket prices, cut down on busing, and simowicz. Most were of the opinion that
had a 10 percent cut across the board. We the 190 day school year would be benefiwere fortunate that we didn't have to cut cial. "The most important part of educaany programs," concluded Athletic Di- tion is teacher/student contact time. If
rector Del Cory.
we increase that time it should benefit

Unl?togged
Administration
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Mark Maksimowicz,
Superintendent
Thomas Davis, Principal
Brian Templin,
Assistant Principal

Nancy Haas,
Assistant Principal
Del Cory, Athletic Director
Jan Milbourn,
Attendance Officer

Board of Education:
John S. Malatinsky, Trustee
Deborah L. Roeske ,
Vice President
Jacqueline A. Wood,
Treasurer
Alton Granger, President
Richard J . Royston,
Secretary
Leon E . Hank, Trustee
Not Pictured:
Richard L. Allen, Trustee

.,

eeping in touch

K

"Other than MEAP tests, con ferences
and parent meetings, there aren 't
many opportunities for me to talk
with parents. The Education Fair was a
time when I could sh a re the many mteresti n g things h a pp e nin g at th eHi gh
Sch ool," ex pla ined Assistant Principa l
Nancy Haas a bout the eve nt on Apnl 25.

0

teppingup

Maintaining frien dly visibili ty in t he
h a llways is new principal , Bri a n
Templin . He competed for the position a mon g three internal candidates a nd
was chose n by staff and administration in
a n unprecedented process in which the
fac ulty ha d full discretionary a uthority.
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Love of Sports and Students Mark Her Career Dedication of
Math Teacher
Shines Through

When Jean Johnson's career led her to was added to the counseling staff. From that
Holt in 1967, she brought with her a love of point on, she has been a friend to many
sports and six years of teaching experience. students. She has helped kids with problems
She arrived from Bay City Central, where she ranging from locating financial aid for college
had both grown up and
taught. "When I came to
The name Jean Mooney h as meant the
Holt I was scared. I was
quiet
dispen ser of math ematics knowledge at '
coming to a new place
the
High
School for the past 25 years. She will
and leaving behind Bay
be retiring after over two decades of dedicated
City Central and the
service to the school district. Mrs . Mooney
friends I had there ," she
has dealt with the frustrations of high school
confided. She quickly
students through every subject from Geomfound a friend in French
etry to Pre-Calculus, and in the process, her
teacher ,
Norman
students h ave come to appreciate her caring
Garnett, who was also
personality and dedication.
new that year. The two
J ean Mooney's soft-spoken a pproach to
did more than brave
t eaching was one that touched many people,
their new surroundings
t eachers and students alike. Senior Jamie
together. They proByrens reflected, "I really loved her. She was
ceeded to make their
the nicest per son. It upsets me when some
contributions to teaching
people would try to take advantage of h er soft
and learning.
side. She cared about h er students a lot. The
As a Physical Educa. school just won't be the same without h er."
tion in structor , Jean
Social Studies teacher J erry Gillett whose
wrote what still stands
room was just next door to h ers for th e past
as the tenth grade P .E.
five years grew to depend upon h er steady
curriculum. She was also
manner. Unlike his noisy neighbors on the
the Girls Varsity BasNorthrup side, there were never any troubles
ketball coach for eight
with
the other end. "I would've been lost
years . Under her direcwithout J ean . I always went to her to know
tion, the Rams achieved
when and where we had to go for assemblies
consistently winning
and other activities. We had very similar
records .
views on education: also. She was a great
As the years passed,
person to talk to."
Jean's passion for sports
Counselor and former P .E. instructor, J ean Johnson helps with sch eduling.
Touching upon her relationship with stubecame more and more In retirement, she looked forward to community and church activites.
dents,
custodian Betty Bollinger observed ,
apparent. Desiring to
"She
was
kind , considerate, conservative and
make available to girls
the same activities that the guys enjoyed, she to mediating between parents and students. h ad a sense of humor. Kids never really
shocked h er. She accepted students for who
was the driving force behind starting the "Miss Johnson doesn't treat you like a little
they were and let them be themselves. There
She
takes
the
time
to
listen
to
your
kid.
Girls' Swim team, Track team, Softball team,
was always a student in h er room getting help
and Volleyball team. She also began a bowl- problems and come up with a solution that
or making up work. She took her job seriously
ing league consisting of 12 teams, but had to would best benefit you ," statedjunior Vanessa
and kids seriously."
end it after four years due to complications Spencer. "Miss Johnson is trustworthy and
Getting the subj ect of Math across to stucaring. Her listening ear is a sign to me that
scheduling lanes.
dents
was difficult at times and students
she
likes
her
job,"
added
junior
Kim
Welsh
.
At age 55, Jean faced difficulties teaching
a ppreciated the empathy sh e showed them.
Upon leaving, Miss Johnson will remain
P .E. because of knee problems." I knew that
"Mrs. Mooney is the most memorable teacher
the time would come when I would have to active in her community. She will continue to
I've h ad in high school. She is very caring. If
give it up," Jean explained. "I was fortunate to teach her Sunday school class and sing in the
someone asks her a question , she'll h elp them
have held out so long." Wisely, she had pre- choir at the Lansing South Church of the
figure out which equation to use or h elp th em
pared for this moment by getting her Masters Nazarene. After teaching for 26 years, J ean
do the problem and, at times , confirm the
degree in counseling. "I wanted to be a coun- has touched the lives of thousands of people.
a n swer . That way fewer people become
selor so that I would know the appropriate "I think the best part of t eaching is when I go
frustrated
with the class and can see her
out
into
the
community
and
see
kids
I've
things to say to kids when they told me their
process and apply it on other prooblems. She's
problems. I like to see kids happy and improv- taught who are happy and have families and
the best and she drives a cool car," stated
ing their lives," related Jean. She applied for good jobs. It's rewarding to know that I have
senior Mike Murphy.
a position as a school counselor, and in 1991, had a part in their lives," she concluded.
Most of the time students saw Jean Mooney
--Jada Bowden

Unpeogged
R etirees
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''Write this down ..."
Presenting math lessons to her class, teacher
Jean Mooney imparted her knowledge with
much patience. Seniors remembered this in
the spring by selecting her to speak at their
Commencement ceremony.

•
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Indefatigable Instructor and Coach
In the fall of 1970 Lila Guenther walked one." She had a very understanding and
down the brown and gold hallways on her way concerned attitude that reflected towards her
to a new career. Ms. Guenther taught math students who took iniative and tried to do
for nine years and then, wanting a change, their job as students.
Getting lost in the crowd had never been a
she started teaching physical education. She
has been teaching it for the past 18 years. Lila problem for Ms. Guenther. Spotting her across
confided,"! like teaching physical education the Breslin Center at MSU basketball games
because I get to work with kids and have fun was easy for her colleague Juanita Grew.
doing it. I really enjoy the students that are Miss Grew explained,"Although I've known
hard working, and don't whine about every- her for 20 years, I've gotten to know her better
the past 10 years. We often shared 'dreams'
thing that they are supposed to do."
Lila didn't participate in any sports when and laughs in January about far off June,
she was in high school,
but she was an
achiever academically
earning A's and B's
when report card's
were handed out.
An open mind was
one of Ms . Guenther's
many traits that often went overlooked
and at times , she
seemed tougher than
she really was. Lila
stated, "One of my
major goals is standing up for what I believe in and not following the crowd,just
because it seems right
at the moment. In the
classroom , I lik e
working with the
quiet students who
aren't always pro- Imparting strategy and words of encouragement to her 1990 Varsity Basketball team is Coach Lila Guenther. One of the jobs she liked most was coaching
testing and trying to and working with the players. She commented, "I enjoyed most watching
be noticed."
young ladies grow emotionally and socially, as well as, developing their
Ms . Guenther has physical skills."
meant a lot to her colleagues and students.
Teaching math with her was a memorable waves at Breslin Center while attending
experience for Jean Mooney. She com- M.S.U. basketball games, and groans over
mented, "! will miss her upbeat and support- snow on track days. Also, I often 'hit' her
ive attitude. Retirement will give her a chance when she got back from some lovely vacation
to venture out and pursue her outside inter- spot while I was stuck here or somewhere else
less desirable. I will really miss her smiles
ests."
Retirement represented a form of freedom and laughs, her wit and sense of humor. "
to Ms. Guenther. She will enjoy doing differ- After 24 years, Ms. Guenther is traveling on
ent things. But she leaves with a few words and doing the things that she enjoys most-of wisdom . Ms . Guenther shared,"The best trips to the Caribbean and all 50 states.
--Rheanna Abbott
advice I could give anybody would probably be
to believe in yourself. If you try and give it
your best , you shouldn't care about what other
people think. Just keep in mind that the
popular opinion or view isn't always the right

/\30

Tootsie, well kinda ...
Showing her school spirit by dressing up for Opposite Sex Day during Spirit Week is Math teacher
Jean Mooney.

as the typical woman of theorems and postulates , but on occasion they also saw her unique
si de. To them she was also the stylish owner
of a 1993 cherry red Mazda RX- 7. Even
though she never exceeded the speed of 75
mph, she had a youthful side. Dressing up on
Opposite Sex Day during Spirit Week and in
many other ways, she shared her enthusiasm
and humor with her classes. Leaving the
classroom behind , Mrs . Mooney's enthusiasm
was focused on travel and her family. She
looked forward to h er retirement to enjoy a
new stage of life .
--Ed Murray
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Showman's Final Curtin Call
The music, laughter, fun,
and dedication that Choir Director Ron Allen brought to
the High School for 37 years is
coming to an end. Over the
years Mr. Allen entertained
audiences with his choir ,
drama and musical presentations. For nearly four decades
he instructed 7,600 students,
directed 153 concerts, 37 musicals, and 24 plays. His reaction to the accomplishment
was simple, "It's been great!"
After graduating from
Michigan State University,
Mr , Allen began teaching
Music, Math and Michigan
History in 1954 in Ortonville
near Flint. In 1955, he was
drafted into the army and stationed in Germany. There he
played in the Army Band, sang
in a quartet and played the
tuba traveling through Europe. Shortly after, in 1957,
he returned to Holt to be near
his family. "I wanted to be in
a small school system which
Holt was in 1957 with only
400 students in grades 9
through12," he explained. "I
stayed in Holt all this time
because I like the small town
atmosphere and the down-toearth attitudes of the people."
His last musical was "The
King and I." "I chose this one
because it's one of my favorites. It has a beautiful, true
story and, of course, a classic
Broadway score."
The effort and inspiration
that Mr. Allen brought to the
High School will not be forgotten at year's end. The memories that he helped create for
many students will last a lifetime. "I remember all the
bloopers and good times that

U rtpeogged
Retirees

we had in the plays and I would
like to thank Mr. Allen for all
the hard work, dedication, and
patience he gave to the cast,"
related senior Matt Cook.
"When I look back on my high
school years I will remember
Mr. Allen and the care he gave
to what he was doing,IJ.. reflected senior Lisa Telfer.
The feelings were mutual
as Mr. Allen shared, "I love
kids and I love music. I think
I've been very fortunate to
have spent so much ofmy life
getting the two together ."
When the last note of the panio
rang through the auditoriQm
it would be the memories and
dedication that were brought
to that stage over the years
that lived on. Senior Marina
Katsiris summed up the feelings of many students when
she stated, "Thank you Mr.
Allen. We will miss you."
--Kath leen Jennings

p

hantom of the Opera
Caught in a pensive moment of
refl ection is Director Ron Allen
during play practice.

usic Man
Explaining the next selection at
a Choir Concert is Director Ron
Allen. He enj oyed bringing kids
a nd music together during the 157
concerts he staged in his career

M

G

et it right!
During a dress rehearsal,
Ron Allen ta kes stock of
students' performa nc.es. A
man fo r deta ils, he spent ma ny
hours behind the scenes with
make-up, costumin g, lightin g,
chore ogr a ph y a nd cr ea tin g
elaborate se t designs for his
productions.

P

ianoMan
Leading the male tenors in a
piece from "Les Misera bles"
is Choir Director Ron Allen
in practice during his fifth hour
class for the Fa ll Concert.
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Extends the Boundaries of Students' Minds
Finishing up his thirty-fifth
teaching year, Science teacher
Lowell Rudd revealed , "I
wouldn't be leaving if they
hadn't offered me a deal I
couldn't refuse. The Irish in
me said, stay for the rest of my
life, and the German in me
said, grab the money and run."
Mr. Rudd was referring to the
state's new retirement policy
which offered incentives and
opportunities to retire early.
Lowell Rudd was wellknown among his students for
his cerebral antics and beliefs.
One ofhis most famous cliches
was "Tell me something I don't
know!" Though that may not
have been possible, there were
a few other things that everyone would remember about
him.
Mr. Rudd graduated from
Holt High School in 1951. A
few years after graduating he
returned to visit one of his
favorite Chemistry teachers
for help on his college Chemistry assignments. The Superintendant at the time, came in
and asked Lowell if he would
be able to teach a sophomore
level Chemistry class. The
year was 1959 and though
teaching was not what he had
planned to go into, he accepted
and took the 90-day course
that was required to become a
teacher at that time. He
starte d the following year
teaching Chemistry full time ,
not realizing what he had begun.
Though at times, the
thought pattern of Lowell
Rudd was hard for some students to follow, he always had
a lesson at hand and knew
exactly what he was talking

about. And if students thought
they could get away with
cheating and skipping class,
they were only fooling themselves, not this master of detecting excuses. Mr. Rudd
could very easily pick the bull
from the truth.
He could part with much
wisdom to an incoming new
teacher. He advised, "Take
the job seriously. Its not just
playing around with a bunch
of kids. Its hard work, and it
takes a lot of patience to relate
to students and to know how
they best learn. In fact, you
spend a lot of time learning
yourself."
In retrospect, it would be
nice to remember Mr. Rudd's
other accomplishments such
as the janitorial and plumbing
work he did for his son's business, H & R Machining and all
the help he gave teacher Dave
Foy with his science and
chemistry classes.
Foreign exchange student
E spen Parmann from Norway
revealed, "Integrated Science
is one of the classes that I
learned a lot in. Mr. Rudd
took the time to make sure
that everyone understood
something before he would
move on to the next subject."
When it came to relating to
students, Mr. Rudd seemed to
have the knack for getting
through with a lesson that
really meant something. According to junior Ben Bakken,
"I thought he was a good
teacher, maybe kind of confusing , but he still always
knew what he was talking
about. Sometimes when I'd
ask him a question I thought
he was just rambling on, but

by the time he was done with
his explanation, I'd realize how
smar-t he was and that I had
actually learned a valuable
lesson."
One of the most important
aspects of being a teacher was
truly enjoying the job. Members ofRudd's classes observed
this quality in his manner, always with a smile and an occasional chuckle when asked a
question .
Junior Nikki
Hoagland noted, "Mr. Rudd
seemed to really enjoy teaching and that made class more
interesting. He didn't just tell
you what to do he helped you
work through it. Class is easier
to sit through when you have
a teacher who really cares if
you learn. Mr. Rudd really
seemed to have a lot to teach
people." --Heather Miner
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eep in thought
Comtemplating a student's
words at the Yearbook Dance
is Science teacher Lowell Rudd.
H e attended yearly to talk with
graduates and catch up on the news.

oung at heart

Y

Rumored to have invented t he wheel
and possibly discovered fire, Science
teacher Lowell Rudd is an important
role model fortheinquisitive mind as shown
here conducting a velocity experiment in
Physics lab. Recently his curriculum efforts
ranged to interdisciplina ry work in Integrated Science a nd Globa l Studies.
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he school year hummed with the excitement of many new beginnings and

almost

s many fond farewells. Teachers Ron Allen, Lila Guenther, Jean

Johnso , Jean Mooney and Lowell Rudd turned in their chalk and gradebooks
for the etired life while many student teachers found themselves on the high
wire picking up where the last generation left off.

•

In the classroom, Guil

Northrup's C nsumer Economics classes once again got their circuits crossed during
the annual sa es war, but this time, the stakes were based on necklaces of companies
like Rope on

Throat, The Golden Bead and Bead It instead of the usual T-Shirts.
Marketers were all pushing
to get their products around
the neck of the student
body .

•

In English

classes, many students were
able to unwind at their word
processors as many new and
old writing classes geared
up for another exciting literary year. Teacher Bruce
Kutney worked on the new

buzzword in education, portfolios, in his fledgling Senior Writing Seminar.

The

writing classes, as well as other departments, had an easier job of things due to
renovations and technology packages provided by the 1991 bond issue.

•

As

the school ye r extended to 190 days, extra time was taken up in new Advisory
sessions whic met three Wednesdays each month. Eighteen students were brought

.

together to di cuss issues facing the school and today's youth while providing time to
work on state mandated portfolios. Bringing mixed reaction, the culminating Advisory event, Fi ld Day, saw most everyone plugged into the spirit of the competition.

Tuned In
Helping seniors
Devoting 35 yea
end of the schoo
favorite pursuit

evin Brooks and Brandon Oks with a Physics lab experiment is teacher Lowell Rudd.
s to extending the boundaries of students' minds in Science, Mr. Rudd retired at the
year. He did not plan to stay on the sidelines of education, but remain wired to his
orking with PDS projects part time in the fall.
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Wired
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''All writing
is creative,
but we're
looking
to improve
writing with
forms other
than essays."
--Amy Galligan

Let There Be Light
Enjoying a briefbut sunny reprise from
the winter-time blues are seniors
Kathy McGroarty andJanetMaki. The
two enjoyed time in the halls working
on their writing portfolios. At times, it
was nice to have a break from the
regular classroom atmosphere.

Open Minded
Communications Arts

Unp~ugged
Communications Arts

120

Reading an assignment for Bruce
Kutney's Senior Writing Seminar is
senior Phil Keyer. The pilot class gave
students the chance to spread their
literary wings and take off.

ach spring, if one listened carefully enough, the
sounds of collective groans of
thousands of sophomores and
juniors struggling with the
trials and tribulations of deciding next year's schedule
could be heard. One of the
toughest decisions was
choosing the right English
class. Many students looked
for something different than
the usual Literature and
Composition.
Some students felt that
essay writing had some limitations in that it was usually
to please just one teacher
while a more focused style of
writing could be directed to
larger audiences. Classes like
Amy Galligan's Creative
Writing, Bruce Kutney's Senior Writing Seminar, and
Ann Paul's Publications and
Journalism classes provided
a place where students could
do writing that was geared to
their individual tastes.
All of these classes put a
heavy emphasis on working
with one's own ideas, the revision process, and peer editing, as opposed to more conventional assignments which
involved reading a piece and
then writing a traditional response. In the more specialized writing classes, students
learned to take the writing
process from beginning to end
and have assessment input
other than from their teacher.
"We want to put the enjoyment back into high school
writing," claimed Amy
Galligan. "All writing is creative, but we're looking to
improve writing with forms
other than essays."
All of the writing classes
provided more independence.
"I can decide what I want to
write," said senior Janet Maki
about Senior Writing Seminar." It's rewarding to set my
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,.
own curriculum and follow it
to end up with a quality piece
of writing." In the Senior
Writing Seminar, students
wrote a piece from any genre
of their choosing and then
critiqued it in a "Writer's
Circle." This was a place
where everyone in the class
read the pieces and gave
feedback to the writer. After
this peer editing, the student
finished ·up the piece and
placed it in a portfolio which
was developed throughout
the year to chart their growth
as writers.
In thePublications and
Journalism classes, students
spent time writing copy for
the newspaper or the yearbook and then learned to program it on computers and
sent it to printers for publica- •
tion. "The students have to
learn to rewrite and rewrite
a piece until it's of publishable quality," explained
teacher and adviser Ann
Paul. "However, students
first need to learn how to
rec9gnize what's interesting
and news worthy in the world
around them." As opposed to ·
the other two classes, Publications and Journalism didn't
emphasize creative or expository styles of writing, but
instead required more constructive news and human
interest feature styles that
forced students to see the
unusal aspects ofa story, get
quotes, research background
information, and then weave
the whole thing together in
an intelligent way.
Whether it was for a
newspaper or a college bound
portfolio, there were forms of
writing for almost any taste.
With a little investigation,
the usual scheduling groans
of annoyance became sighs of
relief.
--Matt Kelly

In Focus
Catching up on a
little classical
Greek philosophy
is senior Dave
Milligan in Creative Writing
class . Students
discovered the
comforts of reading in the sun in
the new building
addition.

lrreconciable
Differences

Where to Begin ...

Finishing their portfolio's for Bruce
Kutney's Writing Seminar class are
seniors Ed Murray and Dustin Gould.
Ed spent the day dressed as a girl for
Winter Spirit Week while Dustin stuck
with his "grunge" style flannels. The
dynamic writing duo were intent on
having a good time while working to
achieve their maximum writing potential in the first year pilot class.

Trying out the new G-hall are juniors
Megan Ketchum and Katie Crispin.
Megan elected to take Beginning
Publications and spent much of her
class time in the hallways interviewing for her copy. Once she got her
information and quotes, Megan would
return to write her story for the yearbook.

Sunny Delight...
Working in the D-hall are seniors
Jamie Lawerence, Jake Gingrich,
Catie Rashid, Michelle Cummings, and
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Mandy Bowler. The students were all
in Amy Galligan's fourth hour Creative Writing Class.
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Unpt ugged
Writing Classes

New Kids on theBlock
"seezng
.
people
leave ,with
more
knowledge
than they
came,
•
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you
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feeling."
-Eric Pulver
Physics teacher
\
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5hocking
Working on a science experiment in a
1ewly remodeled science room is se1ior Ali Beh a.

Three of a Kind
Unpt ogged
Science

122

Keeping score at a JV and Varsity Gir ls' Volleyball gam e
a re ex-student teachers Lori Buwalda , Kelly H odges a nd
H eath er Neiswonge r. All t hree found teaching jobs at th e
Hi gh School a fter completing their studen t teaching here.
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stress of a full day's work, the
excitement of being in charge, the feeling
of satisfaction that they had made it this
far, the joy of the class, and the constant
demand of trying to find the right answers
to teaching practice were faced day in and
day out by new teachers. They had put in
their years of schooling, survived student
teaching, and now they were in control of
the class for the entire year. But, there
was still a lot to learn.
After all they ha,,d been through, what
was so great about becoming a full-time
teacher? "Seeing people leave, with more
knowledge than they came, gives you a
good feeling," explained Physics teacher
Eric Pulver.
Overall, full time teachers had it much
better than student teachers. Students
felt that it was generally much easier to
give a student teacher a hard time and get
away with it because, they didn't know the
ropes yet.
Student teaching was tough on both
the students and the student teachers.
Not only did the students have to deal with
the everyday pressures and stress of high
school, they also had to adapt to a teacher
who was trying to get the hang of things.
Though the students may have had it a
little rough, the student teachers definitely,
had it worse. Student teachers noted that
they often had to fight for respect. Plus,
there was always the feeling of not knowing what to expect. "The worst situations
to deal with were helping students with
personal problems like pregnancy and
behavior," noted teacher Melissa Allmand.
Overall, however, most new teachers
agreed that the experience of student
teaching greatly prepared them for the
road that lay ahead and that teaching was
their field.
--Becky Paterick

I Spy...
Looking at cells through a microscope
in science class are sophomores Brian
Gondeck and Steve Robedeau. Also
new to the high school this year, sophomores could relate to the feelings of
anxiety and excitement that new
teachers may have felt in a new environment. They also were getting the
hang of things.

Science Mystery
Applying what they learn from the
book to lab in Heather Neiswonger's
Biology class are sophomores Laura
Ososkie and Jay Garnet. A new addition to the teaching staff, Ms.
Neiswonger also coached Science
Olympiad and advised the Peer Assistance Listener group.

Fresh Ideas

Tweezer 'lzme
Dissecting a fetal pig in Human Physiology class are
sophomores Amanda Friar and Wendy Kirkham . The
dissection was an experiment designed to extend students'
knowledge from the text.
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Explaining something in a Wednesday
morning PDS Science Department
meeting is Evette Vargaz. After finishing h er student teaching, she
planned to apply for jobs in the area.
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Unpeugged
New Teachers

To the Beat of a
Different Drum
Boosting spirit during a pep assembly are
drum corp members Adrienne Graham, Justin
Godbehere, Jason Brisboe, and Aaron Reif.
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Step In
Time
Accompanying
the Marching
Band in the
Homecoming Parade is Band Director Tim Parry.
Ranking second
largest in the
state, the band
had almost 90
sophomores
alone.

~'·•
,

., ....

Hot Stuff
Standing at attention is the flag
corp. The group
worked hard to
light up the half
time show at
Varsity Football
games.

"'B and is
.
not one of
those classes
where you
just sit down,
do yourwork
and you're
done."
--Julie St. Onge

OnSlfllle
Playincadaetlil'tlle.,..._Wy anNDion.AmySullivanandJayCoxon. The
eoneert,... held cJmiDc. holiday uaembly tbr atudents.
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Practice Makes Perfect
Preparing for the big concert moment are senior Gwen
Fa user and the trombone section. Band classes met during
fifth and sixth hour .

•

run

I
7here

.,

was never a dull
moment in band. Members
worked hard in class, but
saved room for a little fun.
With 14 7 students, they
weren't far from being the
largest band around, ranking second in the state behind Traverse City. Approximately 90 sophomores,
alone, entered the band with
minds ready to be molded in
musical ways and there was
a lot to learn. "It was kind of
tough with so many new
kids. We had to teach them
how to march, make sure
they were loud and that they
knew the music. They did
well, considering it was their
first year," commented seniors Kelly Bush and Kara
' Kragt.
Throughout the year, the
students formed a special
friendship. Senior Julie St.
Onge related, "There's acertain bond between people in
band. It's not one of those
classes where you just sit
down, do your work, and
you're done. You have more
opportunities to get to know
people and who they really
are." Senior Diana Bargy
added, "The seniors are
probably the closest because
we started together. It's hard
to know everybody, though,

because of the size of the
band."
The jazz band was an especially tight-knit division.
"Everybody is there because
they want to be. The group
has a lot of energy," observed
senior Justin Godbehere.
"Jazz band gives you an opportunity to play music you
otherwise wouldn't get a
chance to," stated sophomore
Bryan Heany. The jazz band
was probably known best for
their performances at basketball games. However, they
made several guest appearances throughout the year,
including performances at
the Lion's Club and the Holt
Education Fair. On a couple
of occasions they even went
Christmas carolling around
the Holt and Lansing area.
"We went all over the place.
Once, we stopped at Q106
and they put us on the air.
Everyone seemed to like it.
We helped to spread the
Christmas cheer," claimed
sophomore Adam Downey.
Concert band and jazz
band weren't the only activities for students enrolled in
the class. Marching band
was where it all started, including Color Guard and Porn
Pon's. Marching at the half
time of Varsity Football

games was the focus. Junior
Carrie Cole commented "It
was fun being in flags and
marching at halftime. I
think that the Color Guard
worked a lot harder than
most people thought. However, I don't think as many
people really noticed us until we changed the color of
our flags. Now people say
how good we look. I like that.
It's nice to be noticed!"
Although band
sounded
like a class
in which kids
could just
kick back and
rela-x, band
camp certainly
was not. Students looking for
fun and relaxation
found it otherwise.
Morning practices
started at 10:00 a.m.
and the day ended at
8:00 p.m. Practices wore
out most everyone, and
those who were not yet
ready to crash at the end of
the day usually spent their
extra time being sociable.
New friends weren't very
hard to find in the group.
"Band camp is a time we all
get to know each other. You
go in single and come out

with someone you really like,"
stated junior Sara Shook.
Looking forward to the
year and the new sophomores
was what kept band going.
They were a sharp group, in
the most positive sense of the
word. --Jada Bowden, Megan
Ketchum, Kari Reynolds

r-, Your Own Bona
~ataltudentconcertisaeniorDaveMUligan

'ftle Clllllber\ waa held during a holiday assembly program
..... Wint.er brNk..
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Going with the 'New' Flow
''Students a re
more positive
because the
new rooms
look and feel
•
They
nicer.
feel better
about their
school and
themselves."
--Teacher
Heather Neiswonger

S
enior linebacke-r Mike
Cook had to reacquaint himself with the school he once
knew. "I had two years riding
on being king. I woke up to
find myself a know-nothing
again. No longer exempt from
the opening-day sophomore
confusion, I was now a contributing factor." For Mike, coping with new hallways and
renumbered rooms was a small
problem resulting from the
summer renovation work on
the High School. There wasn't
much of a sophomore reaction.
Newwasnew, whilejunifi"rand
senior reactions were more vocal. One or two years were
already invested in the building for them.
"The school looks much better, though there's still more to
do, like repave the student
parking lot. The hall colors are
a better match now. The car-

pet is cool, plus the lockers have
shorter shelves," noted junior
Amy Zehnder.
The interior update was
simply a fraction of the reform
completed on the school during
the summer. The new addition
was part of the expanding
project by the district to
accomodate an increasing student population. During the
summer, a new wing of 12
classrooms was constructed,
new lockers and windows installed, floors recarpeted and
office, science, art and technology areas renovated. Feverishly, staff, administrators and
work crews labored in the final
moments before the opening of
school on August 23 to bring
the facility to readiness. Logistics were tested by the earlier starting date resulting from
the extended school year.
In many ways, the renova-

tion did more than spruce up
the space, it also affected the
learning environment. Junior
Dana Dillon observed, "The
new addition brightens up the
school day with updated architecture and colors. I can stay
focused instead of getting tired
with those drab, dreary colors."
The staff also felt the new environment affected students'
attitudes toward learning.
"Students are more positive
because the new rooms look ,
and feel nicer. They feel better
about their school and themselves," noted Science teacher
Heather Neiswonger. Principal Brian Templin agreed concluding, "I think that the upgrading of the building gives
students something to take
pride in."
--Dustin Gould,
Kathleen J ennings

Outdoor Oasis
Unp~ugged
Renovation

126

Among the renovations was the addition of the D-hallway wing and the courtyard between it and the
Library. The courtyard was a place students could escape to, and was one of the most used and prized
upgrades.
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Motor Man
Preparing a piece of wood fo r its tran sform ation into a Concept 2000 vehicle
is seni or J ason Greenman . Technology
classes taugh t in the newly r enovated
ar ea, h elped prepare students for new
fi elds of learning.

Picture Perfect
Ch ann eling th eir cr eative en er gy in
Art Sem inar are juniors Yvonne Gibbs,
J a mie Roy, Chr istina Anderson , and
senior Am an da Lang, The r enovation
ma de th e art rooms mor e spaciou s and
unique wit h hi gh loft ceilings a nd
angled walls.

he high school took a
leap into the future with new
technology installations
funded by a 1991 bond issue
providing 3 .5 million dollars
to the district for technical
items. The High School portion included networking to
classrooms , a clas sroom
computer for every t eacher,
telephone jacks, media retrieval, and CD ROM.
Media retrieval consisted
of networking between high
school classrooms a nd the
library, the State of Michigan Library, and Michigan
State University Library. On
October 25 , TV monitors and
remote controls were installed in classrooms with
cable networks.
There were many advantages to the technology and
a few down sides. "A big disadvantage is the loss of the
regular card catalog," commented librarian Mary
Gray. "The card catolog has
been completely replaced by
a compu ter system. If a
glitch were to happen, the
catalog could be lost for a
few minutes to a few days."
There were also problems
with security, legalities and
copyright laws.
The pluses, however, far
outweighed the minuses.
Locating books occurred almost instantly in the new
comp u terize d catalog. If

students could not remember the title or author's
name, they could type a word
or two that they did know
into the computer and it
would search for the title.
Another advantage was the
computerized attendance
and grade record-keeping
which would be mandatory
for staff when the system
was operational.
In the future , as more
and more households get
personal computers with
modems, students would
also be able to use their computer to access library resources and receive homework assignments when
they were ill.
Another issue taken up
was the training of teachers
and students on how to use
the new hardware and software. A few teachers volunteered to help run a program called, "A Trainer
Teaching a Trainer." They
learned how to use the
equipment and software
programs , and in turn,
taught five other staff members. Holt schools were considered to be years ahead of
other schools in technology
implementation. "There are
few schools where we are,"
said Consultant Tom Heath.
"We are ahead of other area
schools by at least five or ten
years."
--Brian Cole

Whiz Kids

Group Work

Type It Up

Patient ly prepar in g for a group presentation in Pete Kressler 's H on ors Ameri can History class are sophomores Mar ie Ryckm an , Angela H ays , a nd Ela ine
Christofilis. Kressler's classroom in th e n ew addition h ad the a dvantage ofa nice
atm osphere over last year 's m ake shift room in t he library . The advantage t here,
of course, was convenien ce to r esear ch r esources.

Working on a pa per in th e library after
sch ool is junior Lisa Costello. "I took
the computer literacy class and it really h elped m e to find my way around
computers," commented Lisa.
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Senior computer ent husiast s Ryan
Barrett and Greg Setl a work with
Computer Consultant Tom H eath on
technical m ainten ance of computer
labs. Tom noted, "Ryan was very conscientious and worked har d . H e had a
good background on computers and
th e initiat ive t o complete tasks ."

127 Concert,Unpeugged
Marching Band
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"3,(/ith mounting anxiety, students
checked their watches. Fifteen more multiple choice questions to bubble in on the
chemistry exam. Quickly they rushed
through the final questions and checked to
make sure the test had been filled in completely. Time was up and all the tests were
In.
Because tests were so important, their
form and way they were corrected also became
very important to students. Even with the
speed of expanded technology and computer
graded exams, most students and teachers
agreed that direct feedback tests were more
effective. These included the more involved
Deep Concentration
forms of short answer, essay or oral testing,
Pourin g over the books in a group work assignment is junior Kim Wit! aman.
as opposed to forms that could be computer
scanned. Such reasons as partial credit,
more than one right answer and having the
1(/(JIUU
questions and answers on the same paper
had brought many to favor direct feedback.
"I like direct feedback tests because you
learn more. You know exactly what you did
wong and you know what to fix in the future ,"
stated junior David Pratt.
~
Many teachers were in favor of them also.
"You don't know what a student knows nor
can you see their thought process unless they
show their work," commented Math teacher,
Greg Bird. "With direct feedback tests, the •
, I' I
teacher
can change the questions to fit the
L'""'4 L . g,__..
~Z'e'Roa.e
L-';¥'~
'J:::.d4 rt. Z'ud
~L.~
individual
needs and understanding of the
"I pick up pen- "It is important to
"Society is get- "Don't let anyone "If you never
classes," added Social Studies teacher, Bill
nie s.
N obody take advantage of
tin g mu ch too di s cou ra ge yo u give up and try
seem s t o t hink the academic opSavage.
co mpl icated for fro m your goals. your best , thin gs
t he y 'r e wor t h portunities given
th ose who don't If you h ave the will always get
Another interesting angle on assessment
much , a nd yet to you. You need
set goals and try d r ive, yo u ca n better , and you
was
approached by Math teacher Michael
t h ey a dd up . I to keep in mind
to achieve them. achieve anything can never fail. "
pickLehman.
Because the new math standards
didn't
start
Sure there will be yo u wa n t to.
your whol e fuing them up until
emphasized reasoning instead of computature, not just tosome that don 't And, always have
I read the essay,
tion, he gave oral exams instead of standard
work ou t , bu t fun ."
'Seeing.' Notice morr ow , wh e n
move on and reach
written exams. He believed that with oral
and treasure the making choices."
for the future."
little things."
exams communication could be combined
through oral speech, symbols, and writing .
"Some pe_ople are good at writing, some at
explaining and some at working the actual
problems out--doing the math part. This
gives them all an opportunity," explained
Mr. Lehman. Many of the students who had
.....
his classes also enjoyed this type of exam .
"'
One prime reason was because none of the
material
was new. It was taken from projects
~,I.
,ltp,d s. 'Reu<k
-v-7'-uu ~'Ulfufu ~'Pe"""that
had
been
assigned and graded earlier in
"Don't
be
afraid
to
"Believe in your- "It's important for
Li z pa rticipated
~
try new things or in th e H onors
the semester. "If you kept up with your work
"It is the courage se lf a nd yo ur peo pl e t o h old
go to new places. Science Program ,
abilities. Setyour onto their goals
to do you r own
throughout the semester, there wasn't a lot
Don 't get C 's D ebate Club ,
t hing which will goals a nd never an d belie ve i n
to study. In other classes you have big exams
when you can get Multi c ul t ural
m a k e yo u s uc- lose sight of them. t h e m se lv es
to cram for, but with this one you can just
Just
don
't
A's.
Club, Shared Vicessful. If you Take a dvantage enough to pursue
review your projects and then sit back and
se ttl e for what sion Committee,
are true to your- ofall the opport u- them. It makes
you are when you Youth Progr eswait for the day to come," explained senior
self, you can't go nities you get be- m e sa d t o s ee
can be more."
sive Action Comcause they usu- people lose sight
wrong. "
Mike Kuebler. Although most were in favor
mittee and was an
a lly only co m e of their dream s
of direct feedback, computer scanned tests
MSU lab assisaround once."
a nd gi ve up on
had
a positive side. Just think, the chemisthemselves."
tant.
try test could be returned graded the next
Unpl!ogged
day, and the teacher would have had time to
Top Ten Seniors
just sit back and relax!
--Becky Paterick
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Get It Down Pat
"I like direct
feedback
exams
because you
learn more.
You know
exactly what
you did
wrong and
what to fix in
the future."
--Junior
David Pratt

Help from a Friend
Getting some extra help from teacher
Beth Berwald with her math is
sophomore Tamiko Jones.

Keeping Up with it All
Completing a class assignment in the Library is senior
Christina Christofilis. Conscientious students worked to
keep up on their studi es.
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Unpeugged
Direct Feedback Tests

Bulls and the Bears
Catching up on the daily price of their stocks are
senior s Scott Johnson and Lee McRae in Gui!
Northrup's Consumer E conomics class. St udents
worked on both sales and stock market projects each
quarter .

Cashin' In

Up 4points!
Checking out his scores on his printout in Guil Northrup 's Consumer Economics class is senior Brandon Oaks.
The class played Eco-pen , a computer
game that helps students understand
the stock market.

Full of Hot Air
Filling balloons for Frank Bernier 's
Consumer Economics class is senior
J amie Lawerence. The class sold balloons as a company.

Picking up cans in residen tial areas for a
Consumer Economics project are senior s J ennie
Vanlerberghe and Gregg H ayslette. The cans
were recycled at Carl's Supermarket in Dimondale.

t

ou've all seen the countless number of ads plastering
the hallways. Rope on a Throat,
The Golden Bead, Just Bead
It, and of course, the amusing
caricatures of the friendly security staff. Perhaps you
caught a glimpse of the truck
heavily painted with Rope on a
Throat advertisements cruising around town. Or listened
in as Ali Beha portrayed Simon
from "Saturday Night Live" to
advertise the Golden Bead on
the morning announcements.
You may wonder, if you're not
a senior , "What's this all
about?". Well, it's the biannual Consumer Economics
Wars.
Every year
the Consumer
Economics
classes form
their
own
companie s
and sell products of their
choice usually
competing
with other
classes. This
year , Guil
Northrup ' s
classes sold
necklaces and
Bill Savage's
class sold Tshirts. Much work had to be
done to form these companies.
First, each class elected a president along with a board, or vice
presidents , secretaries and

treasurerstorun thecomapny.
Then, the decision of what
product to sell was made .
President of Bullshirts, Mary
Mutty, explained, ''We voted
and took a survey to decide
what product we wanted to sell.
We decided on T-shirts because
they have been successful in
the past and the caricatures of
security guards relate our product to the school." One of the
hall monitors, Claudia Baisel
claimed, "It didn't bother me.
It's a joke and I have a sense of
humor about it."
All of Northrup's classes
were assigned necklaces. "Our
class was against it. We
wanted to sell 'John W. Chichains,' (key chains), but the
other classes wouldn't go for it
and out voted us," recalled senior Dustin Gould.
After a product was decided
upon , advertising was the next
step. The classes used posters
to advertise and they plastered
the halls. "I designed ads and
hung them up all over the
school. We had a total of 800
adsanditonlycostabout$7.00.
Our advertising was effective,
but I think the appeal of our
product was what made it sell,"
revealed Teresa Reynolds, Advertising Manager of Chain
Gang which sold The Golden
Bead.
Next, orders were taken for
the products. "Sales and management were pretty good for
all the companies, and partici-
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pation was better than aver:.
age. We had goodorganization
and all classes were able to put
together a rather novel product," observed Northrup.
After the sales were completed and products were distributed, it was time for the
money to be counted. President of Bead It, Greg Setla confessed , "We broke even and I
feel lucky that we did. We
didn't market very strong and
should have sold more during
school. We also didn't have
enough demos to show people." •
President of Chain Gang, Ali
Beha, was happy to say, "We
made a pretty good profit and
were able to get back 85% yield
on our stock." Bead It was able
to make a small profit. "For all
the hard work I wish we would
have done better," commented
Erin Oakley. The profit went
back to the stockholders and
towards a class pizza party.
Bullshirts was the last company to complete it's sales. "I
believe Bullshirts were the best
by far. Adam Newberry's design was creative and kids
seemed to like it," revealed
Bullshirt employee Heather
Watters.
Was Bullshirts successful?
Did they get back a higher profit
yield than the Chain Gang?
When all the receipts were tallied, it was The Golden Bead
that won the Consumer Economics sales war.
--Katie Roessler

---

---

We Just Want Your Money!
''Sales and
management
were pretty
good for all
the companies
and participation was better
than average.
We had good
organization
and all the
classes were
able to
put
togeJher
a rather
novel
product."

Group Work
Researching a project in Consumer
Economics class are Michelle
Cummings and Dan Story.

Cruisin' for Cans
Collecting cans for an Economics class
project is Katie Roessler.

--Guil
Northrup
Move Over
Henry Ford
Making paper airplanes in fourth hour
Consumer Economics class are Mike
Crawford and Jack Becker. The two were
part of an assembluy line to show how
productive multiple workers can be.
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In the Spotlight
ri

Final Applause
Clapping at the final performance ofHarvey are senior three
year play veterans Shannon Hoekwater, Christy Ewen ,
Lisa Telfer, and Jim Coe.

''Drama has
helped me to speak
publically and
memorize better,
and improved my
teamwork and
leadership skills. I
have learned to
read the tone of
crowds and their
reaction to me."
--Senior Jim Coe
Unptugged
Fall, Winter Plays

Cut!
Brushing up on their lines during a
dress rehearsal for the Fall Play,
Harv ey are senior acting veterans
Christy Ewen an d Matt Cook.

He Did What?
As Vetta Louise, senior Amy Decker
answers the phone to find out what
stunt her brother ha d pulled in a scene
from Harvey.

lthough there had been much hype
about how this was the last year for Ron
Allen's musicals, what many people didn't
remember was that it was also his last year for
plays. And it seemed he had decided to go out
with a bang. The Fall Play was all about a nice
middle aged man who saw a big white rabbit
by the name of "Harvey." The female lead was
played by senior Amy Decker, and the male by
senior Matt Cook. Come show time, Matt had
little difficulty getting into his character. Irrfact he might have had a harder time getting
out of it. "Before I went on stage I would
always focus on who the character was and
how he acted and moved. i would then walk
around talking and acting like him. The
problem came when the play was over and I
would still fall into that character. Ifit was a
cool character, like El wood, the voice and
actions became a part ofme that never seemed
to leave. "
The play was not without its common
mistakes like senior Jim Coe calling Nurse
Kelly, Lisa which was her real name, and •
Pete Kenyon just happening to call Harvey a
"Big White Wabbit." And besides a minor
disruption from a flying bat, the play went
without a hitch. Junior Rachel Warfield liked
it so much, she decided to go three times. She
recalled, "The play was so good! Amy made a
perfect Vetta Louise."
The second play that came out of the
Maurice Pernert Auditorium was Our Town.
This play was extra special to the cast because
it gave them a chance to perform not only at
night but also during the day for the Sophomore Class. The sophomores had been reading Our Town in English classes so this gave
them the chance to see it." The cast was quite
nervous to perform in front of their peers
especially the sophomore performers. Christy
Dewitt revealed, "It felt different. I wanted
to do well so I didn't embarrass myself." It was
also an experience for the audience. Rodney
Knott who played George Gibbs in his class
play said, "It was an interesting learning
experience. I liked it." Jason Wagner who
was Simon Stimson in his classroom production thought, "It's definitely alright. It's a lot
better than reading the book!"
--Peter Kenyon
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he class was intent on
learning to project themselves
and speak better to an audience. In order to attain their
goal they tried many different
things. Drama teacher Pam
Klimenko noted, "These skills
are necessary for students even
if they do not plan to be an
actor or actress someday. The
skills can help them to better
present themselves in every
day life."
Drama classes spent a
majority of their time on stage
or in front of the class getting
experience interacting spontaneously to situations and developing believable characters
on stage. "Being a person who
would like to pursue acting as
a career, I find the class very
beneficial. It has improved my
ability to move around on stage
and not seek to constantly steal
the spotlight," admittedjunior
Robert Chapin. Senior Lisa
Telfer commented "I thought
the class was helpful because
of the extra acting practice I
got through out the semester."
Shannon Hoekwater who appeared in many plays also
commented, "I enjoyed performing in front of people and
getting into the role of who
ever it was I was portraying."
Some students took the
class, yet, did not participate
in the school plays. Christa
Pennel revealed, "I just like
the class. It helps me get over
my fear of talking in front of
people and loosens me up in
front of a crowd."
Skills one learned in drama
classes would last for more than
just the semester. The class
helped take a student through
high school and beyond.
--Heather Miner

What Was That Line?
Rehearsing was the name of the game in school plays. Seniors J enny Allen , as Emily Webb, and Matt
Cook, as George Gibbs, go through the soda shop scene from the Winter Play, Our Town.
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Unp~ugged
Drama
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''I work in a
service cluster
with people
from other
schools and
together we
run a simulation of a restaurant. The
class gives me
more opportunities to apply
what I learn
than many
classes
offered at the
High School."
--Bree Hurni
Capital Area Career Center

Unp~ogged
Career Center

134

Get it Together

Minding Business

Trying his hand at automotive repair is senior Brock
Matteson in the auto technology program at the Capital
Area Career Center.

Finishing up her latest project is senior Karen Kretzinger
who spent her afternoons at the Career Center studying in
a business cluster.
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some students, filling their schedule
with electives offered at the high school was in
their best interest. Others wanted more options
in specialized fields. For some of these students,
the Capital Area Career Center proved to be a
profitable alternative. "I wanted to get away
from the regular school schedule. The career
center gave me the chance to train for a goodjob
in a less structured environment," explained
sophomore Jake Buckler.
The Career Center offered a total of 16
training progams. Auto body, automotive technology, construction trades, cosmetology, custodial services, graphics/visual imaging technology, health occupations, hospitality, and
medical office occupations all provided students
with a basic understanding of their chosen
fields. "I work in a service cluster with people
from other schools and together we run a simulation of a restaurant," related senior Bree
Hurni. "The class gives me more opportunities
to apply what I learn than many classes offered
at the High School." Business careers and
technology, drafting, electronics, laboratory
sciences, machine tool technology, marketing,
and welding technology were seven classes that
provided students with the opportunity of earning college credit at Lansing Community College and Davenport College. "Right now I'm
studying electronics, and I like it although,
there is a lot of math. I would have gone for the
college credit, but I'm not going to LCC," commented senior Mark Roberts.
Along with the technical training, students
gained experience in many of the skills necessary for the ever changing job market. "We're all
from different schools and have different
backgrounds. There aren't the cliques you'd
find in a regular classroom because we all have
to work together. If one person messes up , the
whole group has to pay for it," explained senior
Serena Johnson. Junior Joel Kilgore added,
"You have to know the stuff inside and out and
be able to apply it every day. It's not like regular
school where if you miss you can make it up. If
you miss a day at the Career Center you really
get behind."
Students who attended the Career Center
recieved more than just an education from a
book, they recieved hands-on training in a field
of their choice. "I'm glad to have had the option
of the career center," reflected junior Tim
Kitching. "It has given me the opportunity to
expand my knowledge of electronics."
--Jada Bowden

See Ya!
Tuning into his
computer monitor for precise
calculations is
senior
Mike
Clark in the Electronics program
at the Career
Center.

In Perspective
Working on a drafting project is junior
John Schopp who attended the Capital
Area Career Center's Drafting program for afternoon classes.

'1 wanted to get
away from the regular high school
schedule. The Career Center gave me
the chance to train
for a good job in a
less structured
environment."
--Jake Buckler
Electrify!
Checking a piece
of
electronic
equipm ent as
part of his afternoon class assignment in Electronics at the Career Center is
junior
Matt
Ordiway.
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Unptugged
Career Center
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''I wanted to see
students take
the initiative to
make Advisory
what they
wanted it to be.
The bottom line
was that
Advisory was
for students,
not teachers."
--Teacher
Heather Neiswonger

Unpt'.ogged
Advisory

Fun, Fun, Fun
Fighting to the end are Hung Tran,
Jake Robins , Corey Mead, Shane
Goddard, Brendan Hill , and Ryan
LaFeve. The wheel barrel race was just
one event in the first high school Field
Day sponsored by Advisory.

Decision Makers
Brainstorming during activity period
are teacher Heather Neiswonger, Jason Boyer, D av id Resio, Becky
Rodriguez, and Rob Underhill. Advisory Council was responsible for the
planning of events such as Field Day.

n three Wednesday afternoons every
month, students went to it. Some students
and teachers dreaded it, some liked it, and
some weren't quite sure what to think about
it. Bringing the mixed reviews was Advisory
period, a weekly 25 minute session that rotated with an activity period one Wednesday
each month. A lot of students wondered why
the newly assigned meeting time was created.
Science teacher, Heather Neiswonger, explained, "It came out of discussions that have
been going on for several years. Teachers and .
students wanted a group where kids could
talk about a variety of topics and issues."
Each advisory group was composed of
students from each grade. Teachers felt this
could help sophomores adjust to high school
by interacting with and gaining more insight
from older students.
The other purpose of Advisory was to
provide time to work on state-mandated
portfolios. Assistant Principal Nancy Haas
said, "Portfolios are intended to help organize
proof of student accomplishments both inside
and outside of school. They should be required for all students. It gives them a
chance to exercise their own organizational
skills, think critically about their work, their
goals and what they plan to do with the rest
of their life. The effect of portfolios on
student futures depends on how seriously
employers and universities take them and
think to inquire about them." Things that
students included were examples of their
best school work, projects, writings, and
awards they might have received as well as
transcripts, and standardized test scores.
Because portfolios showcased a student's
best talents, college acceptance boards and
employers could see at a glance the things
that a student was capable of.
Possibly the best thing for students about
Advisory was that it was for them. Ms.
Neiswonger stated, "I wanted to see students
take the initiative to make Advisory what
they wanted it to be." Senior Ali Beha commented, "It's cool but it should be part of
activity period. There should be an Advisory
group that interested students could attend.
It shouldn't be an institutionalized, mandated thing."
Advisory brought mixed reaction. However, portfolios could have a positive affect on
one's future. And for sophomores and younger
students, they could get help in career planning and decision making. They may also
have gained more insight on high school life.
--D ana Dillon
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'We won a
pizza party
for the most
students wearing
hats during Spirit
Week. It was
probably the best
part of Advisory."
-- Senior
Mike Looney
at Advisory pizza party
courtesy of Fat Boys

Oh Happy Day!
Looking for a vacant spot on the
bleachers on Field Dayisjunior Shanna
Morden . "When I first heard we were
having a Field Day, I thought, 'Why?'
But afterward, I was glad we did. I
think it increased the spirit of the
students," she commented.

Double Time ...
Discussing the idea of a longer lunch hour during Advisory are juniors Mike
Hadley, Paul Stewart, Amy Zehnder , a nd Raqu el Gon zales . The four were
member s of the Advisory Council which met during Activity Period to report the
idea s and opinions of their Advisory groups.
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Unpeugged
Advisory

In Tune
Taking a break from choir practice are seniors
Jennifer Allen and Missy Schopp. Jennifer played
the lead in the Winter Play, Our Town.

Presenting Tuptim
Making her entrance to the court
of the King played by Jim Coe is
Tuptim played by Lisa Te lfer.
Transporting her are so phomores
Corey Mead and Corey Wong.

#

Bow!Bow!Bow!
Portraying the lead role, the King of
Bangkok, in the Spring Musical, The
King and I , is senior Jim Coe

Great Escape·
s ~ 8,ieate/1~ '3f/~ ue '7 ~ ~ ad 'l"
7

Interlude
In a reflective moment of thought is
Choir Director Ron Allen during his
fifth hour class.

he King of Bangkok returned for the third and final
time under the direction of Ron
Allen in the Spring Musical.
The first time was in 1968 and
the scenery consisted of very
simple back drops painted on a
homemade curtain sewn by
Mrs. Allen. The production
was held on an old stage where
the audience viewed it from
folding chairs. Among the
King's many
children were
three of Mr.
Allen's sons.
In 1980 Mr.
. Allen did a
make-over of
the musical
with
new
scenery and
choreography.
This time the
cast even had
an auditorium
to perform in.
Again the musical was filled
with Allens.
His son Chris portrayed the
crown prince and two of his
grandsons, Jon and Jennifer,
played the king's youngest
children.

After 14 years, the king
came back. May 8, 1994 was
the last performance of The
King and I by the retiring
Choir Director. "This time
seemed the most difficult,
knowing it was the last, but
I've been impressed by the
dedication of the cast," noted
Mr. Allen. The King was played
by senior Jim Coe and Anna,
the schoolteacher from England, was played by senior
Shannon Hoekwater.
"Bow! Bow! Bow! The words
of the King rang through the
ears of the cast. "It's funny to
hear people still saying Jim's
lines from the musical even
after it's over," reflected senior
Pete Kenyon. Pete played the
part of Luntha, the foreign
emissary of Burma and
Tuptim's lover. Jim magically
turned into the King right before everyone's eyes. When it
was all over, he had difficulty
letting the part go. "I still
catch myselfrepeating my lines
when I hear certain words or
phrases," said Jim.
It was also an exciting new
experience for students who
had never been in a musical.
"It gave me a chance to get to

know people that I normally
would not have become friends
with," noted sophomore Corey
Mead who shared the roles of a
slave and an interpreter with
Corey Wong. For senior Terrie
Stearns, . choir opened up a
whole new world. "This was a
real learning experience for me.
I don't usually like stuff like
this," commented Ste arms who
played one the kings 28 wives.
The musical held an extra
special meaning for seniors. It
represented an end to a long
career with Mr. Allen. "It all
seemed to go so fast. I'm sorry
it's over," admitted senior Amy
Stevenson, who had been in
his classes since eighth grade.
Students made an extra special
effort to make this the best
musical possible. "It was an
honor for me to play one of the
leads in his last musical," commented senior Shannon
Hoekwater. There were also
many other students grateful
to Mr. Allen for sharing with
them a love of music and an
opportunity to escape reality
for an hour a day to become a
player in another world.
--Amanda Fleck en stein,
P eter K enyon
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"Your Servant"
Singing the song "Your Servant," Anna played by Shannon
Hoekwater chastises the King for h is overbearing ways.

Praying to Buddha
Performin g a scene from the Spring Musical, Th e King and
I , are J enn a Eggert a nd Rob Cha pin.

Loverly Duo

"The King was
a totally
different
person than I
am, but by the
end oftne
second scene,
I wasn't
playing the
character, I
was the
character. It
was like an
alternate
plane of
being."

Singing th e love s on g ,"! H ave
Dreamed," to each other are Lisa
Telfer a s Tuptim and Pete
Kenyon a s Luntha.

--Senior Jim Coe
Friendly Persuasion
Singing to the King is Anna played by Shannon
Hoekwater.
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xpression and creativity went hand
in hand in Dorothy Anderson's Art Seminar
class. Ms. Anderson stated,"My students have
learned to be 'artists.' They learned to selfinitiate, self-motivate and design their own
work. Through reflective writing and thinking,
they analyze their growth and developement
- and that of other students. " Junior Adam
I
Newberry recalled,"This was my first year in
Art Seminar. Last year I was in drawing and
painting classes and worked on my own a little
bit. I switched medias to pastels and began a
new life . It was quite a breakthrough for me
considering my last picture still wasn't done
after three weeks. I soon started turning out
pictures in a day or two. I'm still a junior, so next
year I'll try and find out exactly what I want out .
of the art world."
Masterpiece
Many students who took Art Seminar grew
Being a wa rded a first runner-up certificate for her creativup knowing that it was their calling to be a
ity a t the Bob Carr Congressional Art Competition is junior
visual creator. Bringing joy .and pleasure to
J ennifer Garcia accompanied by her family, Congressman
others through a paint brush, they blended
Bob Ca rr a nd teacher Dorothy Anderson.
colors with a wise and youthful nature. Senior
Kerrie Lehnert stated,"! plan to attend LCC
and minor in art. The theme of my artwork this
year has been a finale to high school. I tried to
capture the feelings of saying good-bye and the
uncertainties ofentering an unknown territory."
Students in the classes participated in the
Greater Lansing Area Art Scholarship Alert,
the Michigan Youth Festival, and the Congressional Art Competition. Several students were
winners, and of course, all their works were
exhibited. Individually each student created
about 10 works of art and did many experiments throughout the semester. Senior Julie
Hunt confided,"! knew when I was five years old
scrubbing my drawings off the wall that I was
destined for the world of Fine Arts! My paintings are no longer very well-defined because I
prefer not to. I find my s{mplistic pictures much
more reflective and emotional. They are obviously symbolic, since there are no definite objects. In all, I've gone from a frustrated , struggling artist, to an experimental, content artist,
Taking a Break
in one semester. "
Enjoying a class fi eld trip to the LanMost of the students were very proud of their
sing Art Gallery are seniors Shannon
work. Ms. Anderson added, "! was so proud of
Morehouse, Ad am Benge, and Jack
each student's accomplishments that we had an
Becker.
exhibition at the Board of Education so that the
staff, administraton, and school board memPas tel Pusher
Junior Ada m Newberry concentra tes bers could see what happens here at the High
on his achievement in pastels tha t lies School. " Each student wrote a personal stateahead of him in Art Semin ar class.
ment to accompany their pieces. The show
ended with a reception for the community and
--Junior Adam Newberry
parents. Senior Michael Cook added," I had preconcieved ideas of what an art class was. I
thought it was a 'blow off class where kids from
'regular' classes fled to maintain a half-way
decent grade point average. I found out it was
quite different than I expected." Students expanded their creativity, and through determination and open-mindedness, learned the art of
free expression and individuality.
Unpeogged
140
--Rheanna Abbott
Art Seminar
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'' Last year
I was in
drawing
and painting
classes, and
worked on my
own a little
bit. I switched
medias to
pastels and
began a new
life."

~

Different Strokes

''Jesse,
Paint
Your
Pictures"
Inspired by the
Joshua Kadison
song "Jesse," senior Ryan Travis
carefully paints a
picture in Dorothy Anderson's
Painting class .
Ryan frequently
could be found attempting to humor people with
his various pieces
of art .

.,

Artistry of Color

Sculptor Man

Putting in an hour on her acrylic painting in Art Seminar class is senior
Jennifer Jenks. A veteran Art Seminar student, Jennifer took the class for
repeated credit and developed. a portfolio of her work.

Sculpting a manequin's face for Art
Seminar class is senior Tad Feland
with his side kick and fellow sculptor
Jeremy Lowman.

Watercolor Woman
Testing the waters in her Painting
class and learning to shade is junior
Kaye Charles.
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Unp~ugged
Art Seminar
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an support grew as students rallied behind their teams and often asked each
other, 'What sport do you play?"

But play wasn't emphasized as much as

preparation and rigorous practices. Whether it was the Girls' Swim
team hitting t e pool at 5:00 a.m. en route to an undefeated regular season or the Boys'
Cross Count11r team running the course before school each morning, behind the scenes
was the focus. But the labor of their effort was repaid. Class A Coach of the Year, Jerry
Gillett gave t em just the extra work they needed to take not only the Capital Area
Conference ti le but also the Regional meet crown before finally ending their run at
twentieth
•

P[ay 6y
P[ay

m

the

state.

Then there was the

Girls' Gymnastics team who
fought to keep the label, perennial power house. Undergoing a coaching change, the
team pushed themselves,
overcame injuries and earned
a third-place conference finish.

•

Talk about play-

ing just to play, the Boys'

Soccer team struggled through a disappointing season, toiling with a 3-13-3 season
record dashin any hopes of post-season honors_;. And the Friday night stands were
filled to see tne Varsity Footall team take a tough 2-7 record, losing close games by a
matter of one r two plays. •

Whether it was on the court, on the field or in the pool,

the games were tough, but the practices were tougher. Whether the pain and sweat
yielded a victorious season, the athletes performed under pressure, knowing that
regardless of he final outcome, the fans's eyes were on them play by play.

Making t e Play
Its the Rams in£ r two as sophomore center Marty Tompkins shoots a jumper against Lansing Catholic
Central while fo ward Paul Anderson gets ready to box out. The play was not enough to land a win for
the JV cagers w o lost to L.C.C. 49-78 at home on January 25 .
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Unpeugged
Play by Play

Breaking through the
Viking defense is senior
Josh Hogarth. Josh ran
all over Jackson enroute
to a 125 yard effort, led
the team in rushing
yards and was named
first team All-CAC.

Top Row: Coach D.
Ernst, Head Coach R.
Shaft, M. Sharpe, M.
Landfair, B. Oaks, B.
Wa ls h , C. Fulk , L.
Gittleson, J. Robbins , T.
Miller, J. Abdo. Row 2:
Coach T. Roberts , B.
Cole, M. Cook, B. Van
Fossen , S . Malone, T.
Frayer , C . Rens, S.
Robedeau,S. Morehouse,
J. Schultz, R. Brookes,
Coach J. Rarick, Coach
C. Haas. Row 2: M.
Stauffer, G. Wiler, C.
Curtin, M. Collins, D.
Mayes, J. Buckner, M.
Looney , D. Ried , K.
Louden , B. Smith , D.
Powers. Bottom Row:
K. McDowell, C . J.
Chappell, S. Goddard, N.
Barnes, J. Hogarth , M.
Murphy, S. May , C.
Allen , A. Allen , D.
Brown. Not Pictured:
E. Murray

Top Row: S. Morehouse, B. Cole, M. Cook,
D. Brown. Row 2: J.
Abdo, B. VanFossen , S.
Malone, B. Oaks, C.
Rens. Bottom Row: C.
Curtin, M. Collins , J.
Hogarth, M. Murphy, S.
May, K. McDowell.

Unpeogged
Varsity Football
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As the great
pumpkin made his
final rounds, the
October sunset
closed on a disappointing Holt football season. "We
were really upset
with the way our
season ended up .

"I felt like Charlie Brown
about to finally kick the
football, only to have
Lucy pull it out from
under me at the very last
second. With the exception of Grand Ledge, we
were so close every
game."
Brian Cole
Senior Placekicker

We felt like we were
going to be able to
win some games.
There was even talk
about making it to
the Silverdome ,"
said junior nose
tackle
Dylan
Brown. The team
was filled with
frustration as they
could only muster a
2-7 overall record.
"I felt like
Charlie Brown,
about to finally kick
the football , only to
have Lucy pull it
out from under me
at the very last second," commented
senior placekicker
Brian Cole.
In their first
game, a 14-0 loss to
Okemos, Holt was
overflowing with
pre-season jitters.
Many early season
mistakes
were

made and nerves
became obvious as
Holt choked at crucial times in the
game.
East Lansing,
ranked number
three in the state,
came to Troost Field
expecting a cakewalk,
but had
trouble dealing with
Holt . The Rams
took an early lead
on the Trojans, 6-0,
but just couldn't put
it all together in the
end. A fourth quarter collapse give the
win to East Lansing,
30-19.
Over the rest of
the season, Holt
nearly played the
spoiler at Sexton's
Homecoming and
barely let Eastern
scrape by in a 5point contest. However, victories over

2 Wins, 7 Losses

Stealing down the sidelines a s senior Monte
Collins steps back to pass
is junior Darnell Powers,
whil e se nior Josh
Hogarth plays th e safety
valv e .
Th e Rams
dropped th e Homecoming battle in a tight one
aga inst Jackson 14-19.

Okemos
Charlotte
East Lansing
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
East ern
Waverly
Grand Ledge

0-14
12-14
19-30
7-8
14-10
14-19
13-18
20-6
7-41
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w.
Holt's run firstpass never philosophy netted Josh
Hogarth a first
team
All-CAC
nomination, as he
accounted for most
of the team's ofMaking
fense.
second team AllCAC were defensive
stopper Mike Cook
and big play maker
cornerback, Mike
Murphy.
Receiving AllCAC honorable
mention roster were
Darnell Powers ,
Jeff Schultz, Craig
Curtin, Steve Robedeau, and Shane
May.
--Ed Murray

Pumping up the sidelines is H ead Coach
Rocky Shaft. Assistant
Coaches Terry Roberts
a nd J ack Rarick take
care of business on the
fie ld as Rocky guides
junior Jake Robbins.

VARSITY FOOTBALL

t

Everett and Waverly gave the team
a taste of the Big

Unpeugged
Varsity Football

Ta kin g th e ba ll fr om
junior quarterback Chad
Fulk , se nior Jo s h
Ho ga rth pre pares to
squeeze around the end.
Wi th the line clea ning
the way, J osh racked up
over 100 ya rd s versus
J ackson.

Persevering fo ward despite his Vikin g opposition is se ni or Josh Hogarth. Though Homecoming spirits were hi gh
the Rams fe ll short to
J ackson 13-19.

T a kin g th e fi e ld on
Homecoming is juni or
Mike Looney along wi th
se niors J os h H oga rth

a nd Sha ne May. Sha ne
hit his way to an AllConfe rence Honora bl e
Mention at his Strong
Safety position.
Sta mpedin g fr ee fr om
the J ackso n pursuers ,

Unpeogged
Varsity Football

se ni or Jos h H oga r t h
t ucks t he ball away fo r a
brea k-away ga in .
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The annual fall
rite of passage,
commonly referred
to as Homecoming,
reached its height
October 8 with the
line-up against
Jackson. The Vikings came in with
conference title
hopes against the
struggling Rams .
The game was down
to the wire and
filled with individual highlights
that just couldn't
be brought together
in the end.
Senior linebacker and Crown
Prince Mike Cook
had 10 tackles before being knocked
out cold after only
two and half quar-

ters of play. The
hit was a vicious one
as evidenced on
game film. It was
one of those things
players just had to
see again. "STOPREWIND-PLA YOHHHHH!. .. STOPRE WIND-PLAYOHHHHH! "I don't
remember the end
of the game," stated
Mike, through the
haze of a mild concussion, "but I knew
we were losing and
Icouldn'tplay. That
was really hard to
deal with."
Senior tailback
Josh Hogarth carried the ball 25
times for 128 yards
and one touchdown,
maintaining his po-

Meeting J ackson midfi eld for the pre-ga me
toss a re seniors Mike
Cook and Josh Hogarth.

All-CAC defensive stopper Mike suffered an
injury during the third
qu arter and was out the
rest of the game much to
his disappointment.

sition above all
other confere nc e
running backs and
continuing his push
for the Capital Area
Conference rushing
title. Junior Chad
Fulk, playing musical quarterbacks
with senior Monte
Collins who started
the game, hit junior
tight end J eff
Schultz for Holt's
other score midway
through the third
quarter.
The game came
down to two plays,
neither of which
was Holt the beneficiary. J ackson
took off with a 97yard run, the longest ever from scrimmage against a Holt

team. The Vikings
pulled a play out of
their bag of tricks
later in the game
and scored on a fake
punt. That was the
difference in the
game, as the Rams
came up short 1913.
The lights went
down ofTroost Field
closing out another
tight Ram defeat
and week not soon
to be forgotten by
those who wouldn't
be there next year.
Junior Chad Fulk
who played his first
Homecoming game
on the Varsity
squad recalled, "It
didn't seem like
that big a deal. It
just seemed like any
other game." Next
year perhaps he'll
feel different. For
some reason, a year
later everything
becomes a bigger
deal for most seniors . Somehow,
one's last year, it's
a whole new ball
game.
--Ed Murray
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"I don't remember
the end of the game,
but I knew we were
losing and I couldn't
play. That was really
hard to deal with."
Senior Mike Cook
Homecoming Game
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Varsity Football

•
TopRow: C.Bowen,M.
Shunn, M . Snyder, D.
Parker , B. Ka mm, M.
Savage, J . J ewett. Row
2: Head Coach H. Rojas,
T. Kleiman, C. Cross, T.
Rey nolds, B. Hill , C.
Janetzke, N. Leible, C.
Ma urer , C. Gonzalez, S.

Koulomore, M. Mantyla,
Coach Obrecht. Bottom
Row: M. Dolton, D.
J ackson, J . Gauna, M.
Stafford, J. Gilroy, S.
Smith, R. Kil om ore.
Foreground:
B.
Delaney.

"

Top Row:
Coach
Linde rm a n ,
Coach
Kirkling, A. Mitchell, P.
Markel, S. Robinson, J.
Miller, M. Tompkins, B.
Canen, T . Fluke, T .
McKouen, Coach Haas,
Head Coach D. Green.
Row 2: E. Cronk, C.
Sherry, J . Dungey, B.
H artford, A. Davis, A.
Ray, J . Beck, M. Taylor,
C. Kus.
Row 3: J.
Lenon, B. Morris, C.
Teachout, D. Birch, S.
McKimmy, R. Osborn, P.
Anderson , C. Mead, B.
Wesaw, C. Wong. Bottom Row: E. Brower ,
G.
Blackm a n,
T.
Milliken, C. Lesnieski ,
J . Perez, S. Lawrence,
M. Vandlen, R. Knott,
R. Reynolds, A. F eguer

Trying to fight off the
Comet rush is sophomore
qu a rt er back Trever
Fluke. F ellow teamates
Doug Birch a nd Mike
Taylor struggle to regain
their blocks.

Unpeogged
JV Football I Soccer
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Running into Comet
tu rbul ence e nroute to
goal line is shophomore
Ch ad Les ni es ke. The
Rams fell to Grand Ledge
0-21.

JV SOCCER
11 Wins, 5 Losses,
Mt. Pleasant
B. C. Lakeview
Hartland
Owosso
Eastern
Grand Ledge
St. Johns
Waverly
Sexton
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Jackson Co. West.
B. C. Harper Creek
Flint Carmen

2 Ties
2-1
0-4
2-1
1-1
3-1, 4-0
2-3
1-3
0-2
5-0, 2-0
3-4
1-0
3-0
2-1
1-1
4-0
1-0

JV FOOTBALL
5 Wins, 4 Losses
Okemos
Charlotte
East Lansing
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
Eastern
Waverly
Grand Ledge

Starting out
the season, the JV
Football team had
high hopes of being
revered throughout
the CAC. With only
nine weeks, they
knew they didn't
have long to prove
themselves nor
would the competition make it easy.
Fullback Tom McKouen commented,
"I think we were the
best team that Holt
has had in a long
time. The highlight
of my year was going-4-4 at Jackson
and running in a
touchdown."
The JV's season
ended at 5 wins and
4 losses. Tailback
Doug Birch stated,
"We should have
beaten Sexton and
Okemos. Theywere
flukes!"
For those who

watched the players
on Thursday nights,
it appeared they
were all the best of
friends.
Team
unity and high morale were constant
no matter what the
scoreboard said.
Cornerback Paul
Anderson summed
up the year, "We felt
that we played well,
and it showed, with
a winning season!"
Enjoying high
morale also was the
JV Soccer team.
"We had the best JV
record ever at Holt,
11-5-2, even after
losing two players
to Varsity," revealed sophomore
Stan Parker.
"My favorite
highlight of the
season was beating
East Lansing. The
win broke our losing streak and was

a huge stepping
stone for our team,"
claimed sophomore
Dana Jackson.
Another major
highlight was playing under the lights
atTroostField. The
team shut out
Battle Creek Harper 4-0. "We had a
great year and the
night game just
topped it all off. My
whole family came
and I felt like I was
a star," revealed
sophomore Matt
Snyder .
"This
squad will be looking to stay with our
winning ways and
keep our recordbreaking pace, "
Matt concluded.
--Heather Miner,
Lisa Ellis

14-20
20-12
22-35
12-20
42-14
35-13
29-7
28-14
0-21

Playing on Troost Field
in the a nnu a l ni ght
gam e, sophomore Sam
Smith blasts the ball
agai n st Battle Cr ee k
Lakeview. The Ra ms
came up short 0-4.
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Unptogged
JV Football I Soccer

"Team Spirit
was high, in spite of
a less than desirable final record,"
said Freshman
Colin J anetzke of
the Boys' Varsity
Soccer team. The
group finished the
season with a record
of 3 wins, 13 losses
and 3 ties. However, the team will
tell you that the
numbers didn't tell
the whole story.
For the majority
of the players, the
Varsity season
proved to be a real
learning experience. The strength

Top Row: S. Kamm, P.
Azi , R. Grant , M.
Crawford, K. Janetzke,
C. Janetzke. Row 2: T.

U11peugged
Varsity Soccer

of the team was
based on personal
friendships developed over long
hours of practice
and training. The
senior players gave
extra help to the
coaches by mentoring the less experienced players.
They helped them
gain confidence in
their abilities, and
provided moral support.
The team felt
they had made
some major accomplishments. They
found that feeling
good about a season

Kleiman, J. Gonzalez, Z.
Wahl, L. Smith , A.
Feland , L. Freire, R.
Barrett, J. Gilreath, M.
Mantyla . Bottom Row:
Head Coach H . Roj as, C.

was a matter of
looking at the individual
games.
"Beating Everett
was a big high for
us," stated senior
goalkeeper Chris
Reynolds. "They
were ahead of us in
the conference and
it gave the entire
team a boost."
Another highlight was related by
senior Scott Kamm,
"One of the best
games of the year
was when we scored
a last second goal to
tie Grand Ledge
and gain a better
seeding in the tour-

Cros s , M. Dolton , D.
Milligan, J. Walters, J.
Walsh, B. H a rry , J.
Mulvaney, C. Carvalho.
Foreground:
E.
Schutte, C. Reynolds.

nament."
"Even though it
was a disapointing
season scorewise,
we still improved."
claimed sophomore
John Gilreath. Senior midfielder
John Walters was
named First Team
All-CAC while junior defender Zach
Wahl and Chris
Reynolds made AllCAC Second Team.
Chris was also
named to the AllS ta te Honorable
Mention squad.
--Matt Kelly

3 Wins, 13 Losses, 3 Ties
Mt. Pleasant
1-1
B. C. Lakeview
0-4
Hartland
0-1
Owosso
2-2
Eastern
4-2, 1-2
Grand Ledge
1-1, 0-1
St. Johns
0-2
Sexton
0-1, 2-3
Jackson
2-1
East Lansing
1-5
Everett
2-1
Jackson C. W
2-3
Flint C. A.
0-5
Pinckney
1-2
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Pushing deep into enemy territory are seniors
Mike Crawford and
Ryan Barrett. The two
upper classmen provided strong senior
leadership throuought
the season and Mike was
named Most Improved
Player.

Ru shing th e defe nse
during a home game
against Flint Carmen, is
senior John Walters
with fellow senior Bruce
Harry in hot pursuit.

Moving
the
ball
downfield against Flint
Carmen is sop homore
John Gilreath, while senior John Walters offers
support.

Directing the action from
the sidelines is H ead
Coach H enry Roja s .
Coach Rojas spoke of the

team's scoreboard woes,
"The kids never gave up;
they were so close. This
team lost or tied 13
games by one goal. They
were tough."
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Unpeugged
Varsity Soccer

Jump, pass,
dribble, shoot, and
in for two!
The
Girls' Varsity Basketball team displayed skills on the
court, leading them
to a 12-8 regular
season record and
tying for runner- up
in the Capital Area
Conference.
With a solid core
of eight returners,
the team had experience. Senior
Brandy Spitz commented, "It was nice
having a strong,
deep bench. If one
of our starters was
having a bad night,

we knew that
someone could come
off the bench and
fill in."
But strength
took practice. "Basketball camp helped
us to learn how to
play with one another early in the
year so it didn't take
long for the team
chemistry to gel,"
stated senior Jenna
Eggert. At camp,
the players worked
on the skills needed
according to the position they played.
The centers worked
on their low-post
moves while the

guards and forwards concentrated
on ball-handling
and shooting. The
team then played
scrimmages, sa up
by Western Michigan University.
The team also
learned more than
skills on the court.
They learned to
work together and
operate as one,
rather than as individuals. The squad
also learned never
give up and always
give 100 percent,
qualities that would
eventually carry
over in the season,

yielding them a 128 record.
In post-season
play, the team went
up against Grand
Ledge in the District tournament,
but suffered a disappointing loss .
Their hard work
paid off for team cocap ta ins Jennie
Vanlerberghe and
Heather Smith who
were voted First
Team
All-CAC
while senior Katie
Roessler earned AllCA C Honorable
Mention.

GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL
12 Wins, 8 Losses

Whipping his starting
crew into shape durin g
a time out is Coach Bill

Un~eogged
Girls' Varsity Basketball

York. "This tea m never
gave up all year. I really
have to h a nd it to them ,
they had a great work
ethic," he noted.

St. Johns
Eaton Rapids
Williamston
Mason
Waverly
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Eastern
Sexton
Okemos
Jackson N. W.

51-60
52-34
68-70
57-44
63-76, 57-50
74-58, 53-29
66-50, 42-48
41-39, 49-44
50-46, 55-44
68-53, 4 7-28
49-51, 62-54
46-47
62-57
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Pulling up fo r a quick
two against Sexton is seni or H eath er S mi t h.
H ea th er 's cris p speed
helped h er win a slot on
th e All -Co nference team
as well as earned her th e
nickna me, "L'il Ligh tnin," as she was known
to h er tea mm ates.

Taking th e floor as her
name is announced is
senior guard Mandy
Bowler during pre-game
against Sexton.

Reaching into her bag of
Jason Kidd tricks on h er
h elpless Sexton opponent is junior Cathy
"Shake 'n' Baker."
Cathy's ability to leave
h er opponent bedazzled
by her moves helped defeat the Big Red 62-54.

,
Skipping the ball crosscourt to teammate senior
Mandy Bowler is Katie
Roessler. The dynamic

duo was one of the most
feared, and most publicized , backcourt tandems in the conference,
leading their team to a
12-8 season record.

Top Row: Head Coach
W. York, B. Spitz , L .
Koelze r , H. Smith , J.
Vanlerberghe, J. Eggert,

A. Viele, C. Ford. Bottom Row: B. Paterick,
A. Wood, K. Roessler, M.

Bowler, C . Baker, C.
Baise!.
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Unptogged

Girls' Varsity Basketball

Up for th e s pike is
sophomore center Allison
Wood in the home game
against Everett.

~
Grouping around basketball mentor and coach
Bob Simmons are members of the JV Basketba 11 Squad.
Coach
Simmons led th e team
through a 13- 7 season.

Slamming th e ball
against the Everett Vikings is sophomore
Kathy Luedtke. Her effort helped insure a win
for the team.

Top Row: Head Coach
R. Buysse, A. Hoover, L.
Patterson, A. Wood, J .
Hayslette, S. Somers, K.
Witsarnan. Bottom
Row: K. Wardwell, A.
Turrnolin, G . Ray , J.
Newberry, A. Larson.
Foreground: N. Malm,
K. Luedtke.

Tensing up in a nticipation are sop homores

U np~ogged
JV Basketball I Volleyball
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Lindsey Patterson and
J am ie Hayslette in a
hom e game against
Everett.

GIRLS' JV BASKETBALL
13 Wins, 7 Losses
St. Johns
50-56
43-27
Eaton Rapids
61-19
Williamston
61-27
Mason
35-4 7, 51-58
Waverly
51-24, 49-14
Jackson
60-37 , 56-37
East Lansing
35-47 , 51-58
Waverly
47-37, 35-55
Grand Ledge
45-46, 53-4 7
Eastern
59-29, 31-37
Sexton
Okemos
41-30
31-17
Jackson Northwest

JV VOLLEYBALL
9 Wins, 5 Losses

The stepping
stones of the Varsity team, a year
when athletes work
on fundamental
skills, was the year
when the Girls' JV
Basketball and JV
Volleyball teams
went all out to give
that extra '00mph'
to impress both the
current and next
level coaches. The
Basketball team
was repaid with a
13-7 record.
The girls showed
great heart and desire to win throughout the season.
Michelle Beck described what made
the difference. "We
worked really hard
in the summer, and
during practice.
Mr. Simmons really
stressed the fact
that practice makes
perfect!"
The team's
strengths were
their half-court
games and defense.

Sophomore Jenny
Johnson also observed, "We always
helped each other
out and if somebody
was doing something wrong, we
helped them. But
one of our weaknesses was that we
would individually
get down on ourselves. If we had
kept more open, we
would have been
better." Sophomore
Alicia Freeman
concluded, "Our
season had many
ups and downs because we won some
tough games and
lost some we didn't
expect to lose."
Displaying the
same willingness to
learn and build basic skills was the
JV Volleyball team.
The girls worked on
building a winning
attitude and the
ladies proved what
they could do by
going 9-5 overall,

placing them in the
top three in final
conference standings.
Their willingness to work was
the key to their success. Sophomore
Jamie Hayslette
stressed, "It really
helped when we
came to games prepared to play and
win. The team ran
very smoothly all
year long." "When
we won, it was because we were concentrating and doing hard team
work," added sophomore
Shelley
Somers.
Jamie Hayslette
summarized what
JV year was all
about . "When we
were behind or
pressure was on us
we'd do what was
needed to win."
--Sha ne May,
Katie Greenwod
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East Lansing

14-16, 9-15
15-4, 11-15, 15-13
Everett
15-8, 12-15, 6-15
15-6, 15-2
Waverly
15-11, 15-11
15-11, 3-15, 13-15
Grand Ledge
15-17, 1-15
15-8, 6-15, 15-8
Sexton
15-3, 15-6
15-4, 15-10
Jackson
15-17, 8-15
10-15, 15-12, 15-9
Eastern
15-9, 7-15, 15-9
15-3, 15-13

Sliding in with the shot
over Sexton is freshm a n
guard Jill Newberry.

JV Basketball I Volleyball

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Firing back at h e r
DeWitt opponent is junior Dana Dillon. Dana 's
effort helped blank the
Panthers 7-0.

Driving the ball against
the East Lansing Trojans with one of her 'patented' serves is senior
Kelly TePastte. .

Perfecting her forehand
is sophomore third
singles player Shelley
Somers. "I really liked
the season because we
did well as a team," she
commented.

-

P reparing herself while
her second doubles partn e r , junior Amanda
Schram serves, is junior
Andrea Cook. The two
combined to give the
team leadership and experience.

GIRLS' VARSITY TENNIS
9 Wins, 3 Losses

St. Johns
Everett
Eastern
East Lansing
Grand Ledge

~
Top Row: Coach
Kressler, Y. Gibbs,
Reynolds , C. Thill ,
Somers, D . Dillon ,

P.
K.
S.
S.

Unpeugged
Girls' Varsity Tennis

Mann, A. Graham, Head
Coach P. Somers. Row
2: S. Mohamedulla, M.
Krause , E . Sutliff, N.
Hoagland, J. Cory, C.
Lovejoy, M. Janes , J.

Kent. Bottom Row: D.
Henriksen, K. Charles,
T. Hannig, K. Tepastte,
S. Kratzer, K. Larsen ,
A . Cook, A. Schram.

4-3

6-1
6-1
1-6
7-0

LCC

1-4

Jackson
Sexton
Pinckney
Waverly
Mason
DeWitt

1-6
7-0
6-1
7-0
4-3

Z7-0
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The Girls' Varsity Tennis team
completed the season with a 9-3 dual
record and a 5-2
match record in the
Capital Area Conference. The team
took third in the
League, placing behind East Lansing
and
Jackson .
Coach Pat Somers
stated, "We did really well. The girls
did an excellent job
this season. Their
consistency and
shot placement
were outstanding."
Junior Andrea
Cook, who played
second doubles ,
noted,"We surprised a lot of
people , including
ourselves and the
coach. We did a lot
better m CAC's
than last year."
So., what made
this team work?
Coach Somers reported the most important asset the
team had was experience.
"The
players have a lot

more matches under their belt than
they did last year
and more matches
make better players." Junior Jill
Cory, who played
fourth
doubles
added, "The team
was also very supportive. That gives
you more confidence when you're
out there on the
court." Help came
from others too.
Senior Kelly Larsen
admitted, "My boyfriend helps a lot.
He's there to support me, no matter
what happens during a meet."
Though ranked
high in the CAC,
coach and players
both felt that they
needed to improve
their game and
their
physical
shape. Coach Somers explained, "Next
year we'll do more
conditioning. We'll
run two to three
miles every day, instead of only 1.5
miles that we ran

this season."
Others felt they
needed to improve
their mental game
and concentration.
Some players, like
sophomore Shelly
Somers who played
third singles, felt
that they improved
on their net play
this year, while
others felt an improvementon their
ground strokes,
physical condition,
and overall strategy.
What did the
players learn about
themselves this
season? Amanda
Schram learned
that, "I get angry
easily. I don't like
to lose." Shelly
Somers learned
that, "I give up too
easily. I have to
improve my mental game." All in
all, the Girls' Varsity Tennis team
gave it a total effort
as reflected in their
9-3 season record.
--Saleha
Mohamedulla

Serving up to her DeWitt
o ppo ne nt is seco nd
doubles pla yer Amanda
Schram in a home match.
"It was our hardest match
because they were really
good. We were down by
a lot, but came back to
win. It was great," recalled Amanda.
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U n ptogge.d
Girls' Varsity Tennis

As the player
approached th,e net,
he focused intently
on the volley he was
confident he'd get.
Coach Mike Smith
clinched his fists ,
hoping a winning
shot would be returned. With a final stroke, sophomore Ben Camp
took the win.
Enthusiasm,
talent, spirit, and
even tempers were
all part of the season. Sophomore
Stanley Parker
added, "Our tempers sometimes got
the best of us and
various racquets
were broken when
we lost."
What will they
remember most?
Sophomore Mark
Sienkiewicz answered, "Our only
win which was
against Pinckney."
However, the guys
did benefit from
improvement, skill

building, and good
times.
The Girls' JV
Tennis team also
finished with high
hopes and big
dreams unrealized.
Their goals included gaining experience, improving
skills, and, of
course, winning.
The first two were
accomplished, however, the latter with
a 1-4-1 record
needed some work.
Coach Peter Kressler commented ,
"The team didn't do
extremely well in
terms of winning
and losing, but it did
improve a great
deal from the beginning of the season." Sophomore
Kelly Krause admitted, "I think our
team's most glaring
weaknesses were
our backhands and
serves."
On the plus side,
player attitudes

were enthusiastic.
Sohpomore Kim
Witsaman
observed, "Our attitude towards each
other was very supportive. We took
tennis serious, and
yet, always seemed
to have fun ." On a
more personat note
Allison Warren observed, "Our selfesteem improved.
We were not as intimidated by other
teams as we were
before."
And
sophomore Julie
Allen admitted,
"My serves seemed
to improve. It took
determination and
a lot of practice. "
Sophomore Sarah
Cribley concluded,
"One of the biggest
highlights was the
match with East
Lansing. Only one
person won, but we
all played our best
and showed much
spirit."
--Kelly Larsen

Top Row: Head Coach
P. Kressler, A. Taylor,
K. Block, C. Carr, M.

Burton, T. Martin, Coach
P . Somers. Row 2: K.
Kean e, C . Wilcox, S.
Heathman,K. Wardwell,
A. Lansing, J . Corr, K.

Yemc. Bottom Row: B.
Wilkerson, K. Witsaman , L.
Donega n, S. Cribl ey, K.
MacKellar , A. Warren , K.
Krause, J. Allen.

Unpeogged
Girls' I Boys' JV Tennis
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Determin a ti on fl ashes
from her eyes as sophomore Kri sta Wilcox gives

Freshmen Robert Czubeck a nd Ka rl Wyble
smack the ball around ,
perfecting their skill at
4th doubles during practice.

Putting her body in to her
shot is sophomore Kelly
Wardwell. Despi te her
effort , the Rams fe ll to
M:ason , 3-10.

Setting up his serve is
sophomore second singles player Nick Leible.
"The team did really well
helping one another out.
That was probably our
s tronges t point. We
never let each other let
up," Nick commented.

GIRLS' JV TENNIS
1 Win, 4 Losses, 1 Tie

St. Johns
East Lansing
Mason
DeWitt

her M:ason opponent a
look of cold confidence as
she prepares for the oncoming serve.

3-10
0-12 , 1-11
3-10, 6-6
10-3

Top Row: Head Coach
M:. Smith, B. Pickens, T.
Purol , K. Wy bl e, S.
P a rker , B. Snyder , R.
Czubeck . Bottom Row:
M: . Va ndl en , M:. Sienki ewic z, N. Leible, E .
Brow er , B. Camp , A.
Verleger, F . Ikra mulla.
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Unpeugged
Girls' Varsity Tennis

Players summed
up the Boys' Varsity Golf season as
intense, a sport that
took a lot of concentration. From the
sidelines it looked
like fun and no one
would have guessed
that they had their
sights set on one
thing--the Capital
Area Conference
title. Their enjoyable season turned
out to be a winning
one as well, with the
group only giving
up four matches
and closing with an
11-4 record. "Holt's
golf program is improving rapidly.
We're doing really
well competing with
other CAC schools,"
stated sophomore
Brian Anderson.
Just missing
their goal, the team
ended up with third
place in the conference with their only
losses coming to
Sexton, East Lansing, and Grand
Ledge. Senior Mark

Wulff admitted, "I
regret that we
didn't beat East
Lansing. I know
we could have, but
we had a lot of fun
and good times on
the course."
Three team
members
were
named all conference selections. Senior Corey Baisel
was named First
Team, Brad Cass
earned
Second
Team, and Scott
Johnson
made
Honorable Mention. Corey recalled, "I reduced
my stroke by one
this season andjust
enjoyed playing
against some of the
best teams in the
state."
While fan support was slightly
lacking at the
Invitationals, parents showed up as if
they were set to
watch the Masters.
With parental support and that of the
coach, the team

pulled through.
"Coach Dowell really knows how to
motivate players
after having a bad
round or two," explained senior Brian Lund.
The team captured a third place
at the Mason Invitational and a second place at the
Eastern Best Ball
where Brad Cass
noted, "We could've
taken first if we had
stayed a little more
focused on the
game."
The Girls Golf
team also went for
it and won big. They
captured the conference title and
qualified for the
first time for the
state meet. Coach
Scotty Shimnoski
explained, "We
were solid. All the
girls were there for
each other with
suppport. Every
single one of them
improved a great
deal, but senior

Mandy Bowler and
Catie Rashid were
my most talented
golfers of the season." A majority of
the players received
All Area Conference mention , the
team placed second
at Regionals and
placed 12th overall
in the state.
One highlight
was the match
against East Lansing. Senior Mandy
Bowler recalled,
"We lost the first
match by seven but
then beat them by
two strokes in the
second. That win
was the greatest
since they were the
hardest team we
had to play. " "Awesome" was the
word Catie used tosum up the season.
The girls were sad
to see it end, but
cherished
the
memories.
--Heather Miner,
Katie Roessler,
Rachel Warfield

GIRLS' VARSITY GOLF
14 Wins, 1 Loss

Henriksen, J. Mayerca k,
E. Rea mer, C. Richter, E.
Sutliff, Head Coac h S.
Shimnoski. Bottom Row:
J. Vanl e rber g he, M.

Top Row: Coac h L.
Buwalda, B. Johnson , N.
Lee, K. Block, S. Mann, D.

Unp~ogged

217-210, 211-213

Grand Ledge

217-224, 211-237

Waverly

198-273, 205-251

Eastern

191-243, 168-229

Everett

191-261 , 168-211

Jackson
Sexton

194-230, 193-207

L Eaton Rapid s

198-248, 205-263
184-248
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Boys' I Girls' Golf
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Bowler, C. Ras hid , J.
Smith, A. Stevenson, M.
Holden, C. Swa n, E.
Fleckenstein.

East Lansin g
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Taking a practice swing
in h o p es o f so m ed ay
making it to Augusta is

se ni o r Co rey Bai se !.
Co rey helped lead th e
squ ad to a third place
conference fini sh and was
named All-CAC.

• I

BOYS' VARSITY GOLF
11 Wins, 4 Losses

East La nsing
Eastern
Everett
Sexton
Waverly
Jackson
Grand Ledge
St. Johns

Co mpleting the dri ve is
senior Ca ti e Rashid during a match versus Ea ton
Rapids. Ca tie was ruth-

318-327 ,336-308
302-3 13, 301-3 13
302-363, 30 1-39 1
3 11-313, 324-3 17
311-336, 324-341
310-331 , 305-336
318-333, 336-33 1
163-164

Top Row: C. Baise!, S.
Suckow, J. Gamet, M.
Wulff, B. Lund, A. Owen.
Row 2 H ead Coach B.
Dowell, D. Pa lacios, B.
Meyer s-, R. Travis , E .
Drake, B. Anderson, B.
Cass, S. John son. Bottom Row: F . H artwick,
M. Si e nki ew ic z, L .
Ven ema n, B. Gamet , E.
Cory .

less aga inst her o pponents, ea rning her a place
o n th e First Tea m AllCAC sq uad along with
seni or Mand y Bowler.
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Unpeugged
Girls' I B oys' Golf

Fueling the fire of the
Holt crowd is the Winter
Ch ee rleading Squad.
The girls spal'.ked the
light of the Ram booste r s at hom e Varsity
Basketball games at the
Junior High.

Stopping the Homecoming Pep Assembly crowd
in th eir tracks is senior
cheerleader Amy Stevenson in spirit preparation to meet the J ackson
Vikings .
Amy was
known for her easy-going, person able nature
making her a natural
when it came to cheering.

Getting their vocal cords
ready for anoth er night
ofharmonious shouting,
the winter squad sets up

Unpeogged
Varsity Cheerleading

before the hom e basketball crowd. Des pite the
team's ups or downs, the
girls never lost hope or
their smiles.

Pepping up th e crowd
with t heir patented 'Go,
Fight, Win !' chee r dur-

ing a home football game
a r e the Fa ll Varsity
Cheerleaders.
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One could hear
them throughout
the halls on a Friday
afternoon
chanting along to
the fight song
played by the band,
or at the games that
same night trying
to bring spirits to
an all new high. According to senior
Wendy Hoelzle, "It
didn't matter how
well the teams did ,
we just loved cheering for them and
being out there in
the cold celebrating
for the heck of it."
For the better
part of the season,

the cheerleaders
concentrated on
improving their
overall appearance
to the crowd, and
practicing new
cheers for the
games. Although it
wasn't
exactly
strenuous work, senior Kendra Hoffm an
somehow
found a way to
make it seem so, "I
was always tired
and unable to get
motivated at practices!" Even though
she found it hard to
bring a smile to her
face after school,
she was nomimated

for the Most Spirited because of her
cheeriness during
games .
She revealed , "I love to
cheer because it is
my chance to give
my all to something."
Though there
were no competitions during the
football season, the
girls prepared for
the CAC meet
March 5 at Jackson
where they placed
fifth. Senior Angela
Roberts revealed,
"Working on CAC's
for the first time
made me take

cheerleading more
seriously and more
responsibly. I set a
competitive goal to
reach."
Upon ending the
season, the cheerleaders all gathered
around in a big
huddle to congratulate
each
other. To the girls,
cheerleading was a
sport that helped
define who they
were, and the seven
seniors on the
squad took a last
look at Troost field
and bid their final
goodbyes.
--Heather Miner

Top Row: D.Alexander,
A. Roberts, K. Robbins.
Row 2: W. Hoelzle, H.
Min er , J . Byre n s, J.
Lawrenc e, K. Ar a oz.
Foregrou nd:
K.
Hoffman.
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Unpeogged
Varsity Cheerleading

The seasons
were short, however, memorable
for the JV Cheerleaders. Because
they were all
sophomores, they
weren't quite sure
what to expect from
the year. The girls
had to learn new
cheers and chants
for the Thursday
night
football
games, battle the
late season cold ,
and continue practicing right on
through basketball
season. "A wis e
man once said of
cheering , 'Such
tasks sound much
easier than they
truly are.' Really,
cheerleading is a lot
harder than most

people think. It
deserve s
more
credit than it' s
given," stated Carrie Swan.
The year, of
course, had its
lighter moments to
go along with the
workouts.
"I'll
never forg et the
time that Amy
Nourse took off her
skirt before she put
her pants on in front
of the crowd ,"
l aughed
J amie
Southwell. Amy's
embarrassment
didn't stop ther e,
though. "Amy kept
me laughing all the
time. I r emember
after the Charlotte
game, she was running to the bus and
fell right on h er rear

in the pouring rain.
I felt bad for h er,
but I couldn't h elp
but laugh," recalled
Nikki Lee.
Then there
was the friendship
the squad shared.
"I loved cheering
because I made a lot
of long lasting
friendships. I felt
like I could tell them
anything," said
Zulema Beltran .
Though the
cheerleaders didn't
get the chance to
participate in a ny
competitions, they
worked h ar d at
getting the crowd on
their feet, and raising their voices to
the roof.
--Heather Miner
Doing th eir thin g during
a home footba ll ga me, the
JV ch ee rl eader s kee p
s pirits hi g h. "I loved
seeing the crowd yell. It
made the long hours of
practice worth it," shared
sophomore Shelly Spitz.

Skimmin g h e r w ay
a cross th e court Cooliostyle during a hom e basketball ga me is sophomore Nikki Lee.

Top Row: N. Lee, C.
Swan, N. Malm. Row2:
A. Shepler , Z. Beltran ,

Unpeogged
JV Cheerleading

M . Courna ya. Foreground: A. Nourse, S.
Spitz.

Boosting spirits ar e t he
JV cheerleaders Nikki
Lee, Jamie Southwell
and Rhonda Newm a n
from th e sidelines of a

hom e JV Ba s k e tba ll
ga me. "The fight song
was my favorite because
eve ryone got into it,"
s ha red J a mie.
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Knowing that their mission is to 'pump you up ',
sophomores Rhonda
Newman and Nikki Lee
get the crowd going.

Holding the banner for
the JV Football Team
before the fina l home

ga m e of the seaso n
against Grand Ledge are
the Fall JV Cheerleaders .

Top Row: R. Newman,
C. Swan , T. Jones. Row
2: N. Lee, S. Spitz, J.

Southwe ll .
Foreground: Z. Beltran, J.
Parrot
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Unpeugged
JV Cheerleading

Gutting out the last of
her race is sophomore
Laura Harger . La ura
went on to place in the
top 30 a t the Regional
meet .

After completing their
quest for th e Regional
titl e, se nior J ohn
Sonnenberg and freshman Mike Sode close it
out and relax.

Top R o w: Coach J .
Campbell, C. Gafner , J.
Austin , J . Sonnenberg,
J . Haskell, J. Ki lgore, E .

P armann, Head Coach
J. Gillett. Bottom Row :
J . Treloar , J . Fortun a, A.
Newberry, M. Sode, C.
Montie.

Unpeogged
Boys' I Girls' Cross Country

Top Row: L. Harger, L.
Hunter , D. Ba r gy, S .
Husto n, Coach D . Foy.

B o t to m R ow :
N.
Ne lso n, V. Spencer , M.
Gnass, E. Youn glove.
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Through the
woods, around the
corners, and right
to the Capital Area
Conference title,
raced the Boys'
Cross
Country

BOYS' VARSITY
CROSS COUNTRY
11 Wins, 0 Losses
LCC
East Lansing
Waverly
Sexton
Everett
Alma
Mason
St. Johns
Jackson
Lumen Christi
Eastern
Grand Ledge

19-41
27-28
18-27
19-36
15-44
23-32
18-38
19-39
24-32
23-32
15-49
15-40

GIRLS' VARSITY
CROSS COUNTRY

team. With confidence and team
support, they knew
CAC's were potentially theirs, and
Regionals,
too.
Right behind them
were the girls placing third in the
conference with an
8-4 season and 6-1
conference record.
Practicing ahead
of time made goals
happen. "We accomplished what
we thought we were
capable of doing.
We started preparing last year as a
rebuilding team.
This year, when we
finally reached our
goals, it was worth
all of the time and
effort spent," recalled junior Adam
Newberry.
Although the
girls had hoped to
take the title, they
were still relatively
satisfied. "As a
whole, we had a
good season, even

though we didn't
achieve our main
goal of winning
CAC's . Everyone
was disappointed
about our finish
becasue we were so
close ," admitted
junior Vanessa
Spencer . Girls'
Coach Dave Foy
added, "Next year,
our best girls will
be returning, and
we plan to win."
Taking the conference and Regional title, and being named Class A
Regional Cross
Country Coach of
the Year, Jerry
Gillett was satisfied, to say the least
with his team's performance, "I was
happy with this
team's success because they really
worked hard for it.
I've never enjoyed a
season quite as
much as I did this
one.
-Kari Reynolds
II

8 Wins, 4 Losses
LCC
Waverly
East Lansing
Sexton
Everett
Alma
Mason
St. Johns
Jackson
Lumen Christi
Grand Ledge
East Lansing

Preparing for th e race is
senior Jay Au stin. It was

a piece of cake for J ay, as
he fini sh ed first at th e
Class A Regiona l Meet .

15-50
25-30
32-27
18-40
19-40
27-30
30-27
30-29
26-30
31-28
26-30
18-37

Celebrating their championship season after the
Regional meet are John

Sonnenberg, Jay Austin,
Adam Newberry, Joel
Kil g or e and Chris
Gafner.
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Unpeugged

Boys' Igirls Cross Country

Celebrating th eir relay
team victory over Grand
Le d ge are sen iors
Catherine Webster ,
Jani e Allen, C hand r a
Wheeler , a l ong with
junior Am anda Calvert.

Chatting while they
stretch out before di ving
is se nio r K at hi McGroarty, sop h om ore
Rac h el H a ley, an d
freshman Julie Nourse.
The girl s h e lped the
team defeat Grand
Ledge, 126-52 on their
way to the CAC championship .
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-Cheering themselves on
is the stoic wall of Varsity Swimmers. The
girls kept each other going all year to win the
CAC title.

Unpeogged
Girls' Varsity Swimming

Top Row: J. Maki, R.
H a ley, K. Russell, C.
Webster, J. Allen , A.
Reinke , C. Wheeler, K.
McGroarty, K. Bolt .
Row 2: A. Calvert, T.

S ulli van , J. Nourse, S.
Pohlonski , L. Wawro, K.
Stamp, H. Shernowski.
Bottom Row: L. Rapp ,
A. Craft, L. Hartman, J .
Marikak, M. Mali now, V.
Mickl e, K. Bowen.
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Swimming their
way to the Capital
Area Conference
title, the Girls' Varsity Swim team
mad e a m ajor
"splash" m th e
league this year.
The girls outswam
the competition and
left their oponents
in the wake of their
11-0 regular season.
The girls used
their h eads and did
what they needed to
do to meet their
goals and achieve a
top-10 state ranking. "We all started
the seas on with
small hopes, but as
it progressed , we
raised our performa nce level along
with our expectations," stated Head
Coach Sean Donegan . The team was
s tat e -ranked for
most of the season
a nd their luck continued to progress
as tEtam member s
April
Reink e,

/'

Amanda Calvert,
Tina Sullivan, Lisa
Hartman , Keri
Bow e n ,
Sarah
Pohlon ski , and
Kathi McGroarty
made their way to
the state meet.
Before the CAC
meet, the girls began the ritual of
tapering and shaving. Tapering is
when the girls cut
out their morning
practices to reduce
th e int e nsity of
th eir swimming
and increase their
energy levels for
their afternoon
practices. Then for
a two-week period
after the l eague
meet and before the
s tate meet th e
s wimmers don 't
shave their bodies.
By doing this, they
k eep 22% of the lactate that their body
lo ses when they
shave and this helps
them perform better.

Going undefeated
was not as easy as
they made it look,
however. Illnesses
took their toll
phy s ically
a nd
mentally. "Everyone was down in the
dumps some of the
time, es pecially
when a lot of people
were sick. Coach
helped us remember that we were
doing really well,
and that we were a
team , no matter
what the outcome,"
recalled sophomore
Keri Bowen.
Many conference a wards were
handedout. Among
the CAC, All-Area
teams and MISCA
Top 25 awards
were Tina Sullivan,
Amanda Calvert,
Keri Bowen, April
Reinke , Lisa Hartman and Sara
Pohlonski. On the
the All-Area First
team was Sara,
while Honorable
Mention went to
Catherine Webster.
--Pam Robedeau

GIRLS' VARSITY
SWIMMING
11 Wins, 0 Losses

Attempting a front pike
durin g a hom e meet is

senior Kathi McGroarty.
Kathi went on to ma ke
the All -Area Team.

St. Johns
Mason
· Eastern
A A Huron
Grand Ledge
Waverly
Sexton
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett

Starting one of her dives
in competiton with Sexton is sophomore Rach el
H aley. Rachel's skill s
took her to t he fourthplace slot in the conference.

114-71
109-77
119-65
105-81
126-52
122-62
- 132-53
124.5-61.5
113-72
113-73
112-72
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Unpt ugged
Girls' Varsity Swimming

"Bump!" "Set! "
and "Spike!" rang
out in the gym during the Girls' Varsity
Volleyball
games. If screaming counted for
points, the team
could have taken
the
conference
crown. However,
they fell short of
their goal for third
place, ending up a
disappointing seventh. Head Coach
Pam Badders reflected, "We had a
fun season, the girls
always kept smiling, .but we really
didn't achieve our
potential."
The squad kept
a strong sense of cooperation tying together their abilities. "We all worked
hard together, but
at times, there was
some trouble with
individual motivation," said senior cocaptain
Jenna
Eggert.

Un i:veogged
Varsity Volleyball

Leading server,
senior Terra Knoop
commented on the
team's roller coaster
season, "We were up
and down the whole
year. I think our
best game was
against East Lansing. Weweredown
0-12 at one point
and came back to
beat them. We really took them
down!"
Good fortune
was not constant for
the team, though.
Senior Jill Malm
recalled, "At Districts, Terri Stearns
tripped me and I
ended up falling
right on my face.
The entire team
looked at me, wondering why I was
diving for the ball
before it was even
in play."
The team was
led by All-Conference
selection
Brandy Spitz. Since
starting volleyball

170

m ninth grade ,
Brandy has become
known throughout
the area for her
blazing spikes and
was recognized for
her accomplishments by being
named the TV-10
Athleteofthe Week.
'Tm ready now for
the next level of
compeition anc.! )'m
looking forward to
college," she shared.
As they continued to improve, the
girls were proud of
the way that they
stuck together .
"Everybody stood
by everyone else. It
was really gre.a t
how we worked together. No matter
what our record
was, or what the
scoreboard said, we
played with a total
team effort," concluded
junior
Kirstin Boss.
--Megan Gnass

Top Row: Head Coach P.
Ba dde r s, T . Stea rn s, J .
Eggert , M. Devlin , J . Reich,

K. Boss, Mgr. B. Cole. Row
2: B. Spitz, T. Knoop, A
Schra m, C. Ba ker, C. Baise!.
Bottom Row: J . Ma lm, D.
Ba rgy.

Wa r m ing up be fo re t he
Eve rett ga me a rc se ni ors
J e nn a Egge rt a nd T erri
Stea rn s.
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Sweeping in for the di g
i s se nior co-captain
J enna Eggert. Fellow

tea m member T err i
Stearns prepares herself
for a nything.

Bumping, for a change,
in the match with Everett

is All-Area se nior spike
master Bra ndy Spitz.

J

~

Bringing it together before the J ackson match ,
the team gathers around
H ea d
Coach
Pam
Badders. Every player
agreed that tea m unity
was the important factor for the group.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL

4 Wins, 9 Losses
East Lansing
Everett
Waverly
Eastern
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Jackson

13-15, 13-15
6-15, 15-10, 15-13
9-15 ,9-15
15-9, 15-12
7-15 , 12-15
16-14, 5-15, 16-14
15-12, 0-15, 12-15
13-15, 11-15
15-7, 15-6
15-3, 7-15, 7-15
8-15, 16-14, 8-15
6-15, 5-15
13-15, 15-11, 7-15

Slamming a return over
the n et aga in st t he
Everett Vikings is junior Am a nda Schram.
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Unp~ugged
Varsity Volleyball

Racking up winning seasons for 28 of
the last 29 years, the
Varsity Wrestling
Team has haq the
greatest number of
Capital Area Conference champs with a
total of 178 medals.
This season, 11 Varsity wrestlers placed
in the CAC meet and
the 7-0 record was no
exception to the level
of achievement that
the Wrestling program has become accustomed to. Seven
out of 12 Varsity
wrestlers won individual districts, and
of those seven, Corey
Mead, Joe Schutte,
Josh Hogarth ,a nd
Wesley Long went on
to win at Regionals
and qualified for the
state meet.
The team placed
first at the district
meet only to loose to
Portage Central in the
Regional finals 33 to
35. "We all had our
sights set on the state

meet ," said junior
Troy Frayer. "The loss
at the Regional meet
was tough to take and
hit everyone really
hard. We were expecting to take it all."
The program, like
many others, has its
own traditions ranging from the march to
"We Will Rock You" ,
to the always inspiring fight song. However, the greatest
tradition goes deeper
than most . Former
wrestler David Kost
explained, "The number one wrestling tra dition is friendship.
The guys on the team
are real close, like
brothers. I would do
anything for them and
they would do anything for me ." Junior
C.J. Chappell added,
"When you wrestle a
guy, it's hard not to
get to know him.
Wrestling is different
than other sports because it's both individual and a team

sport. It's individual
during competition,
but you have to be a
team during practices
and during meets.
You have to have a
good line up and get
your six points on the
score board."
Therein lay the
core of the winning
momentum. Wrestling proved to be a
matter of survi)'al-survival of the fittest.
"People who want it
stay. People that just
want to be a part of
the team quit," speculated senior Tom
Holbrook. "We practice every day from
3:15 to 5:30 p.m. It
feels like it's 99 degree up there because
of the humidity and it
stinks real bad from
sweat. You can never
leave practice without
giving it your all, 110
percent," informed
sophomore Corey
Mead. "Even though
it gets tough, I could
never quit. It's some-

thing I've done all of
my life. If I quit the
team, it would be like
quitting life," concluded Corey.
Beyond winning,
the team was in
agreement that they
wrestle to have fun .
As Head Coach Rocky
Shaft was always
quick to point out,
"When it comes to
wrestling, you can do
it to have fun, but remember that winning
is more fun than losing."
When asked about
their individual goals,
most of the wrestlers
spoke of winning the
conference, districts,
or the Regional , but
for senior Erik Walley
it was "to simply
maintain a Varsity
position." Erik took it
with a smile, though,
knowing that unless
he could beat the state
qualifiers in front of
him, he would find
himself watching,
more than wrestling.
--Pete Kenyon,
Jada Bowden

VARSITY WRESTLING
7 Wins, 0 Losses

Top Row: D. Komm, J.
Royston , J. Beck, N.
Penfield, S. Malone, D.
Fowler, H. Holly, B. Canen ,
S. Robedeau, J. Schutte, M.
Sharp, B. Davenport, M.
Taylor, S. McKimmy, Head

Un ~eugged
Varsity Wrestling

Coach R. Shaft. Row 2: L.
Mithcell , C. Hammond, T.
Holbrook , J. Turn er, L.
Smith, T. Welsh , C.
Moubray, G. Sharp, T.
Hayes, T. Frayer, E. Wa lley,
R. Czubak. Row 3: W. Long,
H. Beavers, C. J. Chappell,
B. Co hoon, J. Corr , J.
Bowles, C. Sharp, J.

Hogarth , C. Mead, N. Miller,
T . Shaver, J. Kolonich , D.
Zenker, M. Molino. Bottom
Row: R. Clark, J. Forquer,
J. Bleisner, S. Malone, B.
Hamnasch , P. Kenyon , G.
Williams , M. Bowden , J.
Gilreath , J. Whalen, R.
Renolds, J. Schopp.

East Lansing
Everett
Waverly
Eastern
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Jackson

70-6
59-6
33-26
57-11
39-22
71-6
57-15
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Embracing his Big Red
opponent is so phomore
Corey Mead. Corey was

known for his 'Mad Dog'
sty le throughout th e
co nference a nd placed in
the top ten at the state
meet.

Toiling over the outcome
of the coin toss are seniors Joe Schutte, Pete
Kenyo n , Chris Sharp ,
and Josh Hogarth. As
well as being named AllState in football , Josh
captured the state titl e
in his weight class .

Stuffing hi s Sexton
counterpart's
face
through the mat is junior C. J . Chappell. Not
only did C. J. introduce
his opponent to a mouthful of floor , but also the
sour taste of defeat.
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Unpeugged
Varsity Wrestling

Mom entarily stumped
on his next move after

picking up hi s dribble is
senior guard Chad
Anderson.

--.
/
/

Looming over the r est
before a hom e game is
6'8" junior center Ben
Bakken.

Unpeogged
Boys' Varsity Basketball

4.,
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Trying to find junior
Ryan Brookes is senior
captain Damon Pa rker.
against East Lansing.
In a show of s pirit after
thea nnouncementofthe
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starters, the whole team
brings it together before
the Waverly gam e.

Not only was it
the beginning of a
new season, it was
the start of a new
game plan. With
Holt's famed point
guard, Jason Black,
off to Wes tern
Michigan, the time
h ad come for Head
Coach Bruce Larner
to develop a new
strategy . "A real
turn was taken
from last yea r's
unanimous conference MVP to this
year's, 'The team' is
the MVP," stated
senior Chad Anderson .
With only four
seniors, the team
was lacking experience. "We're a very
young and less exp e rienced team
building for the future," said senior
Corey Baisel. The

group was stuck in
the bottom slot of
the Capital Area
Conference and
predicted, by those
oflittle faith, to stay
there . "No one
thought we'd do
anything this year
and yet, there was
really only one team
we couldn't have
beaten,"
commented senior forward Damon Park er.
Despite the lack
of confidence people
had in the Rams ,
they were said, by
other coaches, to be
the toughest team
to prepare for in the
league. They also
went on to have the
second-best away
record in the conference, going 5-2.
Of the games they
didn't win, five were

within a few points.
"In two words, I'd
describe our team
as the Cardiac
Kids," reflected
junior
Darnell
Powers, "because
our games were always so close they
gave you a heart attack. It always
came down to the
last second." The
team ended the
season 7 -7 in the
conference. They
accepted this as
satisfactory, given
the pre-season predictions.
Chad Anderson
summarized,"Our
weakness was that
we weren't mentally prepared for
our games." Junior
Ben Bakken added,
"We always played
at the other team's
level. We could ei-

ther run with Sexton, or walk with
Grand Ledge."
But when all
went right on game
night, success was
the result. "Our
best game was
when we beat
Everett. They were
one of the best
teams in the league.
It was their Homecoming and they
were cocky. The
smell of upset was
in the air," added
Darnell.
The team advanced to the semifinals of the district
playoffs, losing to
Battle Creek Central. This left the
team at 7-13 , and
filled the juniors
and sophomores
with optimism for
the next year.
--Katie Roessler

Barrett, D. Parker , C.
Fulk, Head Coach B.
Larner. Bottom Row:

R. Brookes, J . Schultz,
C. Anderson, T. Ken ney,
D. Powers, R. Grant.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
9 Win s, 13 Losses

Mason
St. Johns
Okemos
LCC
E aton Rapids
E ast Lansing
Everett
Waverly
Eastern
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Jackson

49-53
76-78
63-77
71-40
73-96
73-57, 74-73
60-62, 61-58
56-72, 62-61
77-78, 64-61
61-71, 46-63
62-45, 45-43
43-64, 60-62

Top Row: D. Ryckman,
C. Baise! , T. Schram, B.
McKou en , B. McWillia m s, B. Bakk e n , J.
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175 Boys ' Unpt
VarsityBasketball

Driving through the East
L a n s in g d efe n se is
sophomor e guard P aul
Ander son . Pa ul was the
team's leading scorer.

Top Row: Head Coach
D. F oy, M. Bechler , M.
Th ompkin s, T . McKouen, M. Vandl en, C.

UnP.t'.Ogged
Boys ' JV Basketball

Sh erry, J . Brow n , D .
Lang. Bottom Row: A.
Merch ant, D. Alward , B.
Myers, P . And erson , B.

Ga met, S. Law r e nce.
Foreground: G. Blackma n, D. Birch.
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Students saw
yet another fun
filled , rim-rockin',
trash-talkin' season
in the Intramural
Basketball League.
The games never
ceased to dazzle on
a nightly basis with
exciting displays of
basketball 'skilz .'
But they did do
more than just
pump adrenalin
through fans and
players alike. "The
league does the
community a good
deed by giving kids
.something to do ,"
said junior Dylan
Brown.
The league is organized by Delhi
Parks and Recreation and is made
up of ten teams
chosen by a captain
with a minimum of

seven players per
team. The teams
played nine games,
and then competed
in a tournament.
The two teams with
the best record got
a bye in the first
two rounds. The
other teams paired
up and played until a final four had
been forged.
The title went
to the Spur Posse.
This dynasty led by
seniors Mark Wulff
and Ross Baker
dominated
the
competition regularly for the past
three years. The
team compiled a
38-3 record while
taking two league
titles.
Winning wasn't
where the focus
was, though. "1-M",

as it is commonly
referred to, offered
a good time for all.
"The best thing
about the league is
that you get to pick
your own teams
and play against
friend s,"
commented senior John
Haidamous.
The league gave
students who didn't
make the Varsity
team a chance to
enjoy a fun and
competitive sport.
Even superstition
played a key part
1n every game.
Ross Baker stated,
"Our team had to
wear black socks
each time out to
give us that extra
edge."
This was the
arena for kids who
wanted no pres-

Talking the game over
during a timeout is the
JV Basketball Team.
Head Coach Dave Foy
helped guide the team
through t h e ir rou gh
spots in a 9-11 season .

Going at it undern eath
the boards during an intramural game are juniors Ryan Thies and Zach
Wahl. The two were
among the ma ny guys
who looked for a game of
hard, solid, hoop sponsored by Delhi Parks and
Recreation.

BOYS' JV BASKETBALL

9 Wins, 11 Losses
Getting that high Juwan
Howard arm-extension
over his East Lansing
defe nder is sophomore
Greg Blackman. Holt
went on to win 65-55.

Mason
St. Johns
Waverly
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
LCC
Eastern
Eaton Rapids
Sexton

57-53
59-75
59-56, 56-62
58-67, 69-58
44-37, 52-47
54-76, 65-55
47-71 , 43-44
41-55, 56-55
49-78
54-46, 53-60
51-41
58-59, 49-76

,.
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.
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sure, no coaches,
and just flat out
ball-playin'. The
teams that contributed their time to
the image of I-M
were E=mc2, Fabulous Baker Boys ,
LTN , The Clinic,
We Drop Bombs,
Above the Law ,
Hard II Obtain,
The Green Wave,
Jerry's Kids , and
the champion Spur
Posse . Their reward for going all
the way--a T-shirt
and bragging rights
throughout the
school. When all
was said and done ,
the season brought
good times and the
chance to meet once
more on the court
in the playground.
--Dan Cupples

U npeogged

Intramural Basketball

Executing on vau lt is
Christy DeWitt. "Vault
is my favorite event, but
it m a kes me nervous
whe n every body is
watching," she shared.

Completing her floor exercise is sophomore Amy
Nourse in th e m eet
against Sex ton. The
team went on to win
131.05-110.85 .

____ ...._ ---;
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Standing for th e National Anthem before the
Jackso n m ee t is the
Gymnastics Team .

Top Row: A. Corr, L.
Brunsting, C. DeWitt, A.
Nourse, W. Kirkham , A.
Dodson , J. No ur se.
Bottom Row: Head
Coach T. Caufman, J.
Bo e r se m a, N . Armstrong, N. Ha rtman, S.
Feaster, Coach D.
Queen. Foreground: C.
Pennell , S. Smieska.

VARSITY GYMNASTICS
10 Wins, 1 Loss
East Lansing
133.6-137 .75
Everett
128.25-104. 7
Waverly
133.15-131.7
Eastern
124.2- 102.35
Sexton
131.05-110.85
Jackson
131.15-110.15
Jackson NW
127.7-108.05
Haslett
120.9-103 .65
Mason
130.2-124.65
St. Johns
127.65-116.45
136.4-135 .9
H artland

Unptogged
Varsity Gymnastics
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Through coaching, the girls
screams of joy, and had to deal with incries of pain, the juries as well. "I
Varsity Gymnas- was hit with bad
tics Team didn't shin injuries early
have an easy ride in the season, so I
to their 10-1 season had to miss a couple
record and third of the less imporplace finish in the tant meets in order
Capital Area Con- to rest," stated junference.
They ior Stacy Smieska.
adapted to new Sophomore Wendy
coaches and pushed Kirkham added,
themselves to the "Our team's only
limit. "The new weak spots were the
coaches made all injuries. It's really
the difference this difficult to concenyear. With them, trate on your rouwe had fun and tin e when you're
worked hard to worried about how
achieve new tricks," your body will hold
noted senior Chris- up."
Oftentimes, inta Pennell.
The girls were juries caused the
looking for that girls to depend more
extra something on their teammates.
that would allow "Even though there
them to defend were ups and
their" conference downs , I knew I
title. For that little could always demagical intangible, pend on the team
they looked to their for their spirit,
new leaders. Sopho- unity, and support,"
more Christy De- explained Christy.
Witt added, "Our Perhaps the time
coaches deserve so they needed each
much credit. They other most was
took an unsure during the difficult
team and turned it meets against East
around."
Lansing and HartBesides hard land. After sufferpractices and new ing a disappointing

Performing her beam
routine is sophomore
Amy Corr. "I've been in
gymnastics for 6 years

four-point loss to
East Lansing, the
team rebounded to
beat Hartland .
Wendy recalled, "I
think Hartland was
our toughest meet
because we'd just
lost to East Lansing
two days before. It
really proved the
fact that our team
had a strong character."
The team ended
the season with a
disappointing CAC
meet and took
fourth at Regionals.
Four girls, Stacy
Smieska, Kristin
Duncan,
Julie
Nourse, and Christa Pennell all qualified for the State
tournament. Christa received first on
beam, third on floor
and all-around and
fifth on uneven
bars, while Julie
placed twelfth on
floor . Stacy concluded, "This season, we all pulled
together and became very close. We
all knew that if any
magic was going to
happen, we would
have to push to
make it ourselves.'
--Dana D illon

and this was the first
year that I competed on
beam. Our coaches were
really caring, and they
helped me learn a lot of
new tricks," Amy said.
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Unpeogged
Varsity Gymnastics
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It was five
o'clock, Saturday
night and the vietory cheer · was
heard in the stands.
Setting high goals
and pushing their
strength to the limit
were the factors
that earned the
conference title for
the Boys' Varsity
SwimmingandDiving Team. Sophomore Bryan Heany
reflected, "I'm happywith the way the
season went and
with my personal
ac~ievements. We
couldn't have asked
for a better conference ending."
Others thought
moreoftheirvictory
as destiny. "Second
place wasn't good
enough. Wewanted
to befirstmorethan
anyone else and we
got
what
we
wanted. We were
chosen to win and
there was no hope
for
the
other
teams," boasted
junior Daryl Myers.
During the season, there were
more cheers than
jeers as the team
defeated all of their
conference competition . However,
losing to Okemos
and Alma was disappointing for a

teamsoaccustomed
to winning.
But
beating their longtime rival , East
Lansing, gave them
the attitude to insure a winning season. "Everyone was
very excited to swim
against East Lansing, and it showed.
We were all very
worked up and everyone knew that
victory would be
ours. It was total
team determination, and there was
absolutely nothing
that the Trojans
could do about it,"
stated junior Scott
Hultberg.
Although Holt
crushed their competitors at CACs,
not
everyone
thought they had
worked
hard
enough. Maybe
with a little more
effort they all could
have ranked in the
top five in the conference in their
various events. "I
feel that if I had
tried more and
worked a little
harder I could have
taken at least
fourth in diving."
admitted sophomore Chad Lesnieski.
Working hard
anddoingtheirbest

in
competition
wasn't the only focal point of being on
the team. Friendship was also a big
part. Being able to
get along with everyone may not
have sounded like a
walk in the park,
but after the first
fewweekseve.ryone
had come together.
Team captain Mike
Rutherford offered
the full story. "This
was the hardest
season I can remember. It was
tough to work on
swimming and even
harder to get along
with our teammates. I think the
only reason we got
along at all was because we wanted a
piece of East Lansingandtheconference title. We sueceededandthat'sall
that counted to any
of us. Winning
brought us together
as a team."
Making friends
didn't start out as
top priority, but it
came inevitably.
The team was determined this year,
that no matter
what ,
nothing
would stand between them and
the victory.
--MeganKetchum

Exploding off of the
blocks during a home
meet versus Sexton is
senior Greg Setla. His
effort helped defeat the
Big Reds 110-75.

U np~ugge.d
Boys' Varsity Swimming
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Relaxing before practice
is so phomore Chad
Les ni es ki along with

freshman Colin Janetzke. Staying loose was
an important factor in
the swimmers' winning.

Soaring through his ha lf
twist is sophomore
Bryan Heany in the
home meet against Sexton. Bryan went on to
place third in the CAC .

•

BOYS' VARSITY
SWIMMING
8 Wins, 2 Losses
88-96
Okemos
Sexton
110-75
132-50
Eastern
Alma
84-101
136-47
Grand Ledge
120-60
Waverly
141-44
Everett
107-40
Mason
129-54
Jackson
103-83
East Lansing

\

Submitting to Coac h
Sean Donegan's pair of
electric clippers is junior
Mike Rutherford. Head
shaving has come to be a
pre-league meet tradition.

•

.:IJ.
Taking off from the blocks
is senior Eric Hartman

in the meet with Sexton.
Eric went on to place first
in the 50 yd Freestyle at
the CAC meet.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Unptogged
181 Boys' Varsity
Swimming

The Girls' Varsity Soccer team
had a few run-ins
with some strong
teams, which accounted for their 79-3 season. One of
theteamsthatgave
them trouble was
Battle Creek Lakeview . Junior Trystin Kleiman commented, "It's not often that we come
across a team that
truly is better than
us, a team that you
have to admire,
however, Battle
Creek Lakeview
was one of those
teams."
Hard practices
and team unity
helped to bring the
players together.
"This season was
really intense. We
recognized that we
had some real talent on the team and

taking advantage of
it was a challenge,"
commented junior
Allison Wood. Senior Kelly Larsen
added, "Last season, we lost to
Grand Ledge by a
penalty kick, so this
year we really
wanted to win. Unfortunately, we lost
again on a penalty
shot."
Often it was the
difficult games that
players remembered most. "There
are so many moments that a player
remembers ,
so
many flashbacks. I
think I will always
remember
the
times when I shot
and missed and all
the times I saw an
opponent's shot go
in, knowing it was
irreversible," added
Trystin.

Winning the fifty fifty
ball over Okemos is junior midfi elder Trys tin
Kl eima n . The Chi efs
won the game 3-0 a fter a
tough-fo ught ba ttl e.

The girls also coaster season in
took some time out the process of winto have some fun. ning some and losSophomore, Julie ing some, and havSmith recalled, "I'll ing fun overall. The
never forget the team went on to win
away game with tlieir first district
Grand Ledge. All game
against
three of the refer- Grand Ledge 1-0,
ees couldn't speak and the- season
fluent English, nor came to a close
could they ; peak against the East
the same lan- LansingTrojans in
guages.
This a bitter defeat.
caused some confuTopping it all off
sion and laughs . five players were
However, it also named to the Lancaused both coaches sing State Journal
to get angry and get All-Area teams .
slapped with red Receiving a First
cards, which are the Team slot was
same in any lan- Trystin Kleiman ,
guage!" The team Second Team, Katie
also had to endure Greenwood and
the loss of senior Allson Wood, and
goalie Kim Law- Honorable Mention
rence due to a knee went to Tricia Beninjury during a ski- son and Heather
ing trip.
Milligan.
--Dana Dillon
Overall, the
team had a roller

Homing in on the ball
a r e junior Tr ys tin
Kleima n a nd freshma n
Tricia Benson. Tricia
was the only freshma n'
on the team a nd won the
award for Mostlmproved
Player .

GIRLS' VARSITY SOCCER
7 Wins, 9 Losses, 3 Ties

Top Row: Coach A.
Roj as, J. Nourse, J .
Pierson, N. Bell es, T.
Kleiman, A. Wood, M.
Mitchell , H. Milligan, J .

u

npeugged
Girls' Varsity Soccer

Smith, T. Benson. Row
2: Coach T. Perleberg,
Coach M. Obrecht, M.
Dickin son , K. Gree nwood, K. Lawrence, M.
Katsiri s, J. AIJ e n , S.
Skoczylas, J. Maki , S.
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Wolff. Bottom Row:
Mgr. T. Evenson, C.
Eisenzimmer, E. Ortiz,
M. Dalton, C. Cross, B.
Martin, K. Larsen , A.
Ortiz, Mgr. J. Gilroy,
Coach H. Rojas. Foreground: K. Miller , K.
Witsaman, S. McCarty.

East Lansing
Okemos
Marshall
LCC
Grand Ledge
Waverly
Jackson CW
Mason
Haslett
BC Lakeview
Flint Carmen
DeWitt

0-7
0-5, 0-3
2-0 , 2-0
2-2
0-1, 0-0
0-1, 1-3
0-0
0-2
1-0
0-6
2-0
3-1, 2-0
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During the penatly kickoff in th e ga me with
Grand Ledge, the team

poses for the camera.
Th e cheers a nd big
smiles helped defeat the
Comets, 1-0.

Ta lking strategy with
senior Nicole Belles is
ass istant coac h Mark
Obrec ht during the
Okemos meet.
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Unpeogged
Girls' Varsity Soccer

....
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Top Row: A, Merchant,
A. Trevino, M. Looney,
L. McRae, S. Smith , K.
Havens. Row 2: Coach
T. Currin, S. Mantyla,

Unpeugged
Varsity Baseball

R. Ferman, S. Johnson,
J . Furrow, J. Taylore, D.
Re ed , Coa ch M. Cos corella. Bottom Row:
A. Mayes, C. Allen , E .
Corey, A. Allen, S. May,
J . Buckner.

Rocketing one past his
E ve r et t oppon e nt is
pi tcher Adam Trevino.

The effort did not yield a
win in th e end as th e
Ra ms ca me up short 4-5 .
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In full swing against hi s
Eastern opponent is senior J ack Furrow whil e
the dug out follow s his
drive on home fi eld .

Entertaining vi sions of
how th e team will fare
ag a in s t th e E as t e rn
Quakers is junior David
Reed .

It was another
year under the sun
for the boys of
spring. With senior
captains Shane
May, Scott Johnson, and Scott
Smith leading the
way , along with
other returning
starters Lee McRae,
Juan Trevino, and
Jack Furrow, the
group had plenty of
experience to guide
them through the
year. The team was
predicted to finish
third in the Capital
Area Conference,
rated by the Michigan Interscholastic
Athletic Association as the toughest
league in the state.

VARSITY BOYS' TENNIS
7 Wins, 6 Losses

Awaiting the ca tch from
third is senior Lee McRae
in the home game against

--

E as t ern . Th e Ra ms
came up short 5-6, but
Lee wen ton to be na med
All-Academic Leagu e at
season end .

East Lansing
Eastern
Everett
Sexton
Waverly
Jackson
Grand Ledge
St. Johns
LCC
.Mason
Okemos
DeWitt

0-7
5-2
7-0
6-1

5-2
2-5
5-2
7-4
4-3

1-6

0-7
5-2

The team began
the season with an
intense training
camp. The players
loaded up their car
and headed down to
Tennessee in order
to escape the harsh
Michigan spring.
The objective was to
build team camaraderie by going away
for their first year
ofout-of-state train ing. The team also
found time to enjoy
nature with such
activities as white
waterrafting. Scott
Smith said, "It was
great fun,just being
able to play baseball
and hang out with
one another. We
had some good
times doing various
things and playing
practical jokes on
one another."
When the team
came back, they
began the season
just the way they
had hoped to
sparked by a 7 -4
triumph in nonconference play.
The second game
was dropped early
due to darkness,
and Holt fell 11-5.
From then on, the
team hit a landslide , going 5-13
through mid-season. With the year
nearly over, the
team was looking
for anything to
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spark them to the
level that they
knew they were
capable of playing.
Individual highlights
helped
brighten up the
slump. Senior Scott
Johnson recalled,
"Against Grand
Ledge, our biggest
rival, I hit two
homeruns and went
four for eight during both games."
Unable to snag
their first win, the
team slid through
conference play to
a mark of0-10, but
finally broke their
streak versus Sexton. Playing well
for a much-needed
victory were Lee
McRae and pitcher
Shane May who
tossed a one hitter
through 4 1/3 innings, while Juan
Trevino stepped in
for the save. The
team's play brightened slightly at
Districts as they
defeated Battle
Creek Lakeview.
Ending 8-23 for
the s~ason and 113 for the conference, two players,
Scott Johnson and
Jason Buckner
were named to the
All-District team.
Scott Mantyla and
Lee McRae were
named All-Academic District.
--Shane May

Unpeogged
Varsity Baseball

It was a season
of high expectations , disappointmen ts and · surprises for the Boys'
Varsity Tennis
team . Through
many of the close
matches and difficultlosses, the team
managed to pull together and remain
tough with a season record of 7 wins
and 6 losses.
A new addition
to the team of
freshman Julie
Vanlerberghe provided a few surprises and some
controversy. "Julie
definitely deserves
our respect," commented senior Matt
Cook. "She fought
for her place on the
team. Her consistency killed everyone." At the end,
her hard work paid
off as she was
seeded fourth at
CAC's.

Coach Bill York
wasn't sure what to
expect from the
Varsity team. "Our
weakness was that
we didn't have a lot
of experience. We
didn't have many
returning players."
The team's strength
was the four singles
players of Jeremy
Eagle , Matt Lennox, Tim Anderson,
and Julie Vanlerberghe. Mr. York
credited first singles player Jere my
Eagle as being a key
contributor to the
team. "He's very
talented and did
well in competition.
The highlight meet
for the season was
beating Lansing
Catholic Central by
coming from behind
for two of the
matches and winning," commented
Coach York.
Other highlights
also made the sea-

son memorable.
"The near-brawl
with Mason was the
most prominent
match, " recalled
Matt Cook. "After
Jeremy Eagle beat
his opponent in a
third
set tiebreaker,
Eagle
called the last ball
out which won--him
the match. The
other guy was so
upset that his coach
had to hold him
back." Another humorous highlight
was described by
junior Tim Schram.
"At Jackson, Tim
Anderson was behind in his match
and getting frustrated. Finally, he
just turned around
and told everyone
watching the match
to leave. It made
everyone laugh."
For other players, it wasn't what
happened during
the match, but af-

ter that made the
season memorable.
"Julie's mom always brought us
food and a big container of animal
cn;ckers ," replied
senior Jeff Monroe.
Although the
team improved
throughout the
season, the competition was oftentimes too tough. Although the team
was disappointed
somewhat with the
record, that didn't
stop them from enjoying the season.
Four players received All-CAC
honors. Placing
third were Jeremy
Eagle, Matt Lennox
and Julie Vanlerberghe, while
Tim
Anderson
placed fourth.
--Andrea Cook

BOYS' VARSITY TENNIS
7 Wins, 6 Losses

Top Row: T. Schram,

Unpeugged
Boys' Varsity Tennis

J. Eagle, A. Beha , J.
Monroe, B. Gl eason, G.
Setla, Head Coach B.

York. Bottom Row: J.
Va rt a nian , J. Vanlerberghe, M. Cook, T.
Anderson, C. Hill.

East Lansing
Eastern
Everett
Sexton
Waverly
Jackson
Grand Ledge
St. Johns
LCC
Mason
Okemos
DeWitt

0-7
5-2
7-0

Putting full force into his
return against Okemos
is senior Matt Cook. Despite th e effort , Holt fell
to th e Chiefs , 0-7 .

6-1

5-2
2-5
5-2
7-4
4-3
1-6

0-7
5-2
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Bending over backwards
to get to th e ball is seni or
J effMonroe in his vollley
with opponent Okemos .

Getting maximum body
stretch is senior Matt
Lennox who played second singles during the
season.

Seeking ou t the ball in a
h ome m a t ch aga in s t
Okemos is sophomore
J eremy E agle. J eremy
played first singles in
hi s second year on Varsity.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Returning a volley from
a n Okemos opponent is
fr es hm a n Juli e Va nlerberghe who played her
first year on the Boys'
Varsity squad .

187 Boys'Unptogge.d
Varsity Tennis

Fielding a grounder is
second basem an junior
Cathey Baker while
ri ght fielder Chri s ty
Baise! comes in for the
back-up. Cathey started
nearly every game in her
new position .

TopRow: S.Morden , L.
Koel ze r , C. Ford , J.
E ggert , H . Smith , A.
Viele, J . McDon ald , K.

Hayes, H ead Coach P.
Somers. Bottom Row:
T. Reynolds, K. Roessler,
C. Baker, N. Deetz, C.
Baise!, S. Rennirt, S.
Roberts, M . Sifuentes.
Whipping another one of
her 'patented ' s trik es
across the plate is senior

Unpeogged
Varsity Softball

Sara h Roberts. Sa rah
end ed her injury riddled
season at 8-5 and mad e
All-CAC Second Team.
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For the third
year in a row, the
Girls' Varsity Softball team set out to
beat their longstanding, almost
reserved , third
place in the Capital
Area Conference.
Once again, they
missed this goal and
dropped to fourth.
"We felt we were
a much better team
. this year and that
made this season
particularly rough.
We thought we
could have finished
higher in the final
standings this time
around, but with
our tough schedule,

Meeting at the mound
'a r e infi e ld e r s K e lly
Hayes, Chereese Ford,
Katie Roessler, Cathey
Baker , Sarah Roberts,
a nd H ea th e r Smith.
They huddled up and did
a cheer before the start
of every game.

we just got worn
out," explained senior Teresa Reynolds .
Too many games
in too little time was
part of the problem
for the team this
season. Atone point
during the year, in
a span of a week and
a half, the girls had
to face off against
14 different teams.
"Playing continuously really drains
you . I just didn't
have it in me to go
out that many times
and play one hundred percent," revealed first baseman
Heather
Smith.
Even with a lull
in the middle of the
season , due to
Michigan's 'favor-

able'
spring
weather, the girls
were still able to
pull together in the
end to beat previously undefeated
Grand Ledge. "I
think we started
playing better towards the end of the
year. We swept
Grand Ledge, who
was in first place.
We were very excited about defeating them because it
was our last conference season finale.
We wanted to prove
to everyone that we
were a better team
than what our
record showed,"
stated junior pitcher Christy Baise I.
After ending
conference play, the
team went on to

compete in the District tournament.
Winning their first
game over Battle
Creek Central, the
girls advanced to
the District finals
and faced Charlotte. The Orioles
triumphed, 6-1,
bringing the season
to an end.
Receiving AllCAC selections
were Maria Sifuentes and Sarah
Roberts at Second
Team Outfield, and
Pitcher respectively, while Katie
Roessler, Jenna
Eggert, Chereese
Ford and Christy
Baise} earned Honorable Mention.
--Katie Roessler

VARSITY SOFTBALL

9 Wins, 5 Losses
Mason
5-10
5-4,1-0,6-1
Charlotte
East Lansing
12-2, 13-7
Okemos
8-7,10-4
Eastern
10-16, 13-16
Everett
6-7, 2-9
Sexton
2-0,5-4,10-4
Waverly
12-1, 15-5
8~4, 10-9
Jackson
Haslett
8-5,9-5
Grand Ledge
7-6, 8-7
B.C. Lakeview
13-3
B.C. Central
6-1

Checking her runner at
first is senior Heather
Smith in the home game

again st Everett. The
Ra ms split with the Vikings 7-6, 9-2.
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Unpeugged
Varsity Softball

Blazing through their
Waverly opponents are
junior Lee Smith and
fre shman Lance Davis.
The Rams shut out the
Warriors 114-49 .

Winding up in the discus
is so phomore Steve
Robedea u against Sexton. Eventual conference
champs, t h e Big Red
bare ly esca ped Troost
Field with a fou,r-point
victory.

........

...;,i

•

Tearingoutofthe blocks
is junior Matt Stauffer.
Matt shocked the track

Finishing s tron g a nd
handing off to sophomore

world byexchangingth e
shot put for the 100m
Dash, earni ng himself a
spot on the All-Conference 400m Relay team.
Readying himself for the
final jump in the Pole

Unpeugged
Boys' Varsity Track

Va ult event is freshm a n
Tom Welsh. This was
Tom's first season on the
Varsity Track team .
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J e ff J ewett is Jake
Fortuna . The 3200m
Relay helped the team
defeat Waverly.

The Boys' Varsity Track team
completed its best
showing in 12 years,
highlighted by an
exciting league
meet, finishing
third at CACs, and
taking home a winning season for the
first time m 13
years. Respect was
finally earned as
the team finished
with a 5-3 overall
record.
Last fall's Cross
Country Regional
Coach of the Year,
.Jerry Gillett slapped together a ragtag group of athletes reminiscent of
the "Bad News
Bears." The sprinting legion was able
to hang with the big
boys on the strength
of semor Jack
Treloar ,junior flash
Darnell Powers, the
quiet speed of jun-

ior Jeff Smith, and
sophomore surprise
J . J . Berg. Junior
Matt Stauffer became the only
weight man m
Holt's history to do
more running than
just up to 7-11 before a meet. Matt
helpedjolt the team
by hanging up his
shot put for a spot
as one of the fastest
men on the team.
The two-mile relay of freshman
Mike Sode, sophomores Jake Fortuna and Jeff Jewett, along with junior Adam Newberry
tossed out their fifth
place seed and went
on to take first.
Adam, coming off a
bout with the flu,
took on East Lansing's top mile runner mano y mano,
winning by the skin
of his jeet, to take

yet another first
with a scintillating
time of 4:38 in what
proved to be one the
most exciting races
of the year.
On both the
track and field,
there was state
placer junior Jeff
Williams. Jeff, in a
normal day, would
win the 100 Meter
High
Hurdles ,
claim the school
record in the 300
Meter Hurdles, long
jump over 20 feet,
and highjump 6'8".
The only thing Jeff
didn't do was pole
vault, only becasue
best friend, junior
Lee Smith, had that
arena covered. Lee
took first in every
dual meet this season but one, making a regular season high of 13 feet,
and hurling himselfinto a three-way

tie for third place
and an all-time
school record.
Junior Jason
Bedford, ex-holder
of the title "Best
Male
Athlete"
proved how he once
earned that mammoth moniker by
throwing the 8-lb.
shot over 50 feet in
the Class A Regional Meet, naming him Regional
champion.
With two Regional champs, and
six conference title
holders, the talent
finally came together in the end.
The team was able
to confidently look
over their opponents and know
that they had given
their all, and could
quietly say, 'Hey,
we actually won a
few this year.'

m a n, J. J e we tt, R.
LaFeve, M. Shunn, L.
D av is , D. Gould , J.
Schultz, T. Welsh , C.
Ga fner , J. Fortuna, J .
Willi a ms , L. Smith ,
Coach J. Gillett. Row 3:
D. Birch, C. Montie, C.
Moubray, E. Murray, J.

Treloar, M. Sode , G.
Acke r , J . Aus tin , A.
Newberry, J. Ehnis , J .
Murgittroid . Bottom
Row: E. Crouk , B. Hill ,
J. Berg , D. Re sio , J .
Forquer , K. Fowlkes, C.
Ca rva lho , B. Col e, B.
Hemenway, M. Stauffer .

--Ed Murray

BOYS' VARSITY TRACK
5 Wins, 3 Losses

Everett
Sexton
Mason
Eastern
East Lansing
Jackson
Grand Ledge
Waverly
Mason Invit.
CAC

105-69
78.5-84.5
89-61
132-31
. 76-87
117-46
71-92
114-49
4th
3rd

Top Row: Coa ch J.
Ca mpbell , D. Powers, J.
Bedford , S. Robedeau, P.
Markel, B. Davenport, J.
Smith , B. Gu e nth e r .
Row 2: Coach R. Bach-
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Unpeogged
Boys' Varsity Track

Whippin g the s hot
against Waverly is senior T errie Stearns.
Terrie h e ! ped prov id e
lead er ship to t he young
team this seaso n.

Leaping over the hurdl es
is junior Kri sten Araoz
sid e by sid e with sophomore Nikki Malm. Th e
two combin ed to h elp
defeat arch foe Waverly.

J

~

Getting ready to s ta rt
her leg of th e Two Mile
Relay is J a mi e Grant on
Troost Field aga in st
Waverly, May 17.

"""

.

Unpeogge d
Girls' Varsity Track
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Cool as ice is sophomore
N ikki Malm as she prepares for the 100 Meter

----

Hurdles aga inst her Warrio r opponents. The tea m
bea t Waverly and went o n
to claim the CAC title.
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Although the
Girls'
Varsity
Track Team consisted of only five
upperclassmen, the
team ended up with
an overall record of
8-0. They placed
second at the CAC
meet which was
held at Jackson,
leaving them with
the
conference
crown.
Athletes running track were
c_o mpeting mainly
against themselves
to reach their own
goals, but they were
also members of a
team that supported one another.
"Being my first
year, I felt I ran very
well. I had no experience , but
I
reached most of my
goals ," stated senior Diana Bar-gy.
Cheering' on one

another helped
team unity. "The
team worked well
together by being
supportive of one
another . There
weren't as many
cliques this year as
there have been in
the past and that
helped too," reflectedjunior Chris
Boersema.
The season
wasn't better for
everyone in every
respect, however.
"Last year was better for me because I
came into track and
field as a freshman.
I wasn't expecting
that much. Now
that it was my second year I had much
higher standards
for myself. This
year our team was
great, _ though ,"
commented sophomore Jamie Hays-

lette.
Every season for
the past four years,
Waverly had beaten
Holt at winning the
conference title. "I
remember going
aganistWaverly. It
was really breathtaking, hearing the
scores throughout
the meet and knowing we were ahead.
That helped me
perform the way I
had to in order for
us to win. It felt
good to know that
my points helped us
put together a
championship!" expressed
junior
Megan Gnass
Though most of
the time the team
was serious and
dedicated, their
hard work was
mixed with many
humorous
moments. "One day

while we were running around the
track, trying to
avoid the dead
worms from the
storm the day before, Tamiko Jones
jumped over into
my lane and I fell. I
landed in a puddle
of worms, there
were so many on the
track. Ever since
then I called her
worm tripper," recalled sophomore
Jenny Adams.
A season the
team worked hard
for, came through in
the end and the girls
could take pride in
the fact that there
was nobody in the
Capital Area Conference better than
themselves.
--Kathleen
Jennings

Top Row: Coach D .
Bon ga rd , S . Bro wn , K .
Ru ssell, T
Stearn s, J.
Hayslette, . T. Acker , K.
J ennings, K. Willoughby, J.
Finch, CoachJ.Rarick. Row
2: A. Hays, J . O'Berry, M.
Smith, W. Wirem a n , T.
Gu errero , E . Ca rter , S .
Amburgey, A. Freeman , J .
M.
Ma kN ew berry,
simowicz, J. Grant. Row 3:
K. Krause, C. Boersma, E.
Younglove, N. Malm , M.
Tuttl e, M . Be nn ett , M .
Gnass, K. Aroaz , V Spencer .
Bottom Row: SMcKinstry,
T. Jones, J . Adams, B. Hill ,
L. Harger.
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Unptogged
Girls' Varsity Track

~~
Swinging at the pitch
from Grand Ledge in a
home game is sophomore
Tara McClelland

Tagging his Everett
opponentt at first is
sophomore Jeff Hewitt
in a home game.

~
Top Row: T. McClelland, A. Schultz, J.
Cass, L. Ososkie, Coach
M. Clark, S. Somers, M.
Fudge, J. Rinkle, H .
Willett. Bottom Row:
J. Johnson, B. Paterick,
J . McLeod, S. Craft, K.
Deetz, R. Paterick, A.
Araoz.

~0~~~"$

~
Top Row: Andy Merchant, D. Alward, M.
Allen, J. Langham, J.
Gamet, J . Goor , B.
Mieksel, B. Myers, M.
Vandlen, D. Packer,
Adam Merchant, G.
Powell, J . Boyd , B
Babcock , Coach M.
Coscarell a. Bottom
Row: C. Malatinski, J.
Girwood, B. Burley, J.
Hewitt, B. Ha nnach, C.
Gonzalez, B. Benoit.

Unpeugged
JV Baseball I Softball
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Seasons filled
with excitement,
winning record s
and humorous moments were had by
the JV Baseball and
JV Softball teams.
The guys pulled in

JV BASEBALL
21 Wins, 5 Losses, 1 Tie

Eaton Rapids
Mason
Okemos
L.C.C.
Jackson
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Everett
Eastern
Waverly
Sexton

7-2,6-1
4-3, 5-7
6-9, 6-6
14-7, 9-8
5-2, 13-8
14-15, 4-14
10-6, 9-8
9-4, 8-1
10-9, 15-11
11-2, 6-2
6-1, 3-2

a second place and
the gals a third
place standing in
the Capital Area
Conference plus
skill building for the
next level.
Finishing 21-5-1
and accomplishing
the t ea m goal of
defeating Grand
Ledge was matched
by high team unity
for the JV Baseball
players. "The best
part of playing was
being on a team that
was close and didn't
fight," reported
sophomore Beau
Babcock.
They also had
some funny stories

to tell. "The funniest thing happened
m a game Ben
Meyers was pitching. Hewasthrowing strikes on the
corner and the umpire wasn't calling
them. So Coach
Coscarella went out
and dusted off the
corner of the plate
so the ump could
see the strikes," recalled sophomore
Jay Gamet.
Besides team
unity, the players
racked up high
batting averages,
but needed to work
on giving up bases
and balls. In the

end the scoreboard
told the final story
of a high performance season.
Putting on a
similar showing,
the JV Softball
team ende d the
season 18-4 overall
and took home a
first place out offour
contentend ers in
the Holt JV Invitational Tournament.
The season held
many highlights
with key wins over
Waverly, Okemos,
Sexton and East
Lansing.
--Dan Cupples

Keeping score and writing down game informa tion for the coach is
sophomore Laura Ososki e during the hom e
ga me agai n st Grand
Ledge. The final tally
ended up short for the
Rams at 6-8.

JV SOFTBALL

18 Wins, 4 Losses

Giving a little pep talk to

JV Baseball players before taking the fi eld
against Everett is Coach
Coscarella.

Waverly
Pinckney
Jackson
Grand Ledge
Charlotte
Everett
Sexton
Okemos
Haslett
East Lansing

21-2, 18-8
12-0, 22-5
19-1, 9-2
.5-9, 6-8
10-0, 12-3
5-4, 2-17
19-13, 15-14
6-20, 30-8
7-4
10-0, 15-3

Just a little late to tag
out h er Grand Ledge
opponent is sophomore
Heather Willett on home
field.
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Unpeogged
JV Baseball I Softball

June 8 has come
and gone. · No
school, no rules, no
obligations ... PARTY
TIME. Well, that
was true for some
people, but not if
you were a serious
high school athlete.
There were many
things students
could do in the off
season to prepare
for their sport. The
most popular was to
attend summer
sports
camps .
There were team
camps and personal
improvement
camps pricing in at
different levels
ranging from $25$500.
Personal improvement camps
worked on individual skills, confidence, teamwork
and work ethic. The

sport played did not
make much difference. Personal improvement camps
were most popular
among younger
kids and underclassmen while exposure camps were
useful to junior and
seniors looking for
a college scholarship. These camps
assumed that the
talent levels of athletes attending
were above average
and focused on college recruitability.
The prices averaged higher since
they could end up
paying for a colege
education. Senior
Jennie Vanlerberghe theorized,
"My paying $300
now may be worth
$20,000 later if it
helps me get a

scholarship to pay
for college. "
Exposure didn't
always come by attending camps.
Some students believed that if someone was good
enough to play in
college, the scouts
would find them.
But somtimes talented players that
played for small
schools or in weak
conferences could
go unnoticed by
scouts who spent
most of their time
in urban centers
like Detroit, Flint
or Grand Rapids.
The third kind
of preparation was
the team camp.
These were very
useful for coaches
to see how their
team worked together and for

players to get experience with each
other before the
season sta rted .
Girls' Varsity Bask etball Coach Bill
York stated. "Kids
today need some
kind of organization. They don't just
go and play anymore. Team camps
give players that
organization and
coaches a chance to
see what they have
to work with."
Team camps
also gave a certain
amount of exposure
if large schools were
competing there.
Many
athletes
found that summer
sports camps were
useful ways to improve their games
in the off season.
--Ben Bakken

~
Holt Merchants infielders, Katie Roessler ,
Shanna Rennirt, Kelly
Hays, Heather Smith ,
Che r eese Ford and
Sarah Roberts gather
round before taking the
field in a show of spirit.
The team was part of the
Lansing Parks an d Recreation sum mer league
softball and the team
captured the city tournament. The girls went
on to become the 1993
State Ch ampions. The
girls also benefited from
extra time building skill s
for th e following spring.

Prepping his team during a timeout is Girls' JV
Basketball Coach Bob
Under hi s
Simmons.
lea d ers hip the g irl s
ea rn ed a 13-7 season
record.

Checking to see if junior
Sha ne Goddard's leg is
in good enough shape to
fini sh t he match is Head
Wres tling Coach Rocky
Shaft. Sh ane completed
the match a nd saved the
Ra ms from giving up
three points . Rocky saw
double duty also coaching the Varsity Football
Tea m.

Puttin g in hour s of
practice a nd lessons at
the La nsing Tennis Club,
Court One, in Okemos is
junior Da na Dillon.

Unpeugged
196
Summer Sports Camps
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Coaches' Corner...
Bein g in te r viewe d by
Channel 6 WLNS news after
a Girls' Varsity Basketball
game is Head Coach Bill
York. Earning a 13-8 season
record overa ll and a second
pl ace fini sh in the conference made the team news-

Coaching is a time to build
bonds of lasting fri endship
with students. Sophomore
Kim Wi tsama n exchanges
thoughts with her coach ,
Robin Buysse, on home court
during a JV Volleyball game.
Earning a 9-5 season record
made it one of the top three
teams in the conference at
the JV level.

In hi gh level session with

the Boys' Varsity Swim tea m
is Head Coach Dave Shipman
and Sean Don egan, coach of

coaches led their tea ms to
conference titles.

Caught in a pensive moment
during a home game is Boys'
Va rs ity Bas ketb a ll Head
Coach Bruce La rner. Fighting tough conference competition every Friday night
is his ga me.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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worthy in the La nsing area.
Retired from the Holt teaching sta ff, Bill continues to
keep his connection to kids
by tutoring them in Math
a nd coachin g both Girl s'
Varsity Basketball a nd the
Boys' Varsity Tennis team .

Exch a n gin g notes with
Everett's Coach is Varsity
Baseba ll Coach Tim Currin
cluing a home game. Due to
unpredict a bl e we a t h er,
season games were often
rained out and t hen made
up fas t a nd furiously causing stress for coaches and
players a like.

Unptugged
Coaches' Corner
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he flips de of the academic world centered at the High School was the HoltDimon ale community and various groups who worked behind the scenes to
improv the education and extra-curricular experiences of students. These
were the Holt Ram Boosters who raised over $25,000 during the school year to fund
sports equip ent and transportation for the athletic program and parent volunteers
who helped o tin the attendance and counseling offices. •

Some parents served

Exchange host families entertaining German students from Munich
er, while a multitude of others helped with one project or another like
the

Ethnic

Fair,

the

Multicul-tural Awareness
Club and the Family/Com-

'Sl

munity Involvement Coalition.

•

There was also

the Holt-Dimondale Business Alliance consisting of
area businesses committed
to building a strong community based connection with
the school and helping stu-

dents gain a etter understanding of the career world by offering internships, job
training and

entoring programs.

satisfaction o

aving provided service,and the improvement of the physical plant and

•

The reward for their effort paid off in the

academic pro ams. The high school's honors and awards which they were a part of,
were apprecia ed by these groups. Being :q.amed a Michigan Exemplary School for the
second time a d a National Blue Ribbon School helped to motivate them to keep up
their supportiwe work.

Fine Tuni g
Putting the fini hing touches on the exterior of the new addition to the High School are a crew of
subcontractors. ompleted over the summer, the construction was financed by a 1991 bond issue and
was ready for sc ool opening August 23 . The addition was p~rt of the renovation project designed by
Kingscott Associ tes of Kalamazoo and general contracted by Christman Company of Lansing.
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Unp~ogged
Flipside

Senior

Lo.venotes

Castle Photo
422 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

Dear I J amie Byrens,
Wishing you a lifetime of
happiness and dreams come
true. "Life is like a boomerang. You get what you give"
(Quote from Dale Carnegie).

517-484-5230

Open 8-6 Mon.-Sat.

CAMERAS • SUPPLIES • PROCESSING

Go for it babe! I love you.
Love, Mom

Dear I J anie
We are so proud of you!
You have made our lives so
much fun! God bless you as
you begin your future walk.
Love,
Grams and Gramps Granger

Dear I J'lmanda Jayne,
You're a loving daughter,
very special sister,
wonderful friend ,
a very beautiful person.
We're so proud!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Elizabeth
Fleckenstein

~ARTAN
TOYOTA
SPARTAN TOYOTA-MITSUBISHI
5701 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
LANSING , MICHIGAN 48911
(517) 394-6000
Where customers send their friends!

Dear I }im,
Treasure the past; enjoy the present; and look
forward to the future.
We love you, Mom and Dad Arnold

6m lluapp's.

Dear I Julie Hunt,
Always believe in yourself as much as we believe
in you. You're a winner!
Love, Mom and Dad Przybylowicz

"Snack or a m eal"
(517)-394-8338

Dear I J ared Collin,
You stir our hearts with your smile
For we remember when you were a child .
The years have flown
While we've seen you grown
Remember you are our one and only
son and we love you .
Your Family

Mon .-Thu . 11 am-10 pm
Fri.-Sat 11 am-11 pm

6405 S. Cedar
Lansing , Ml 48911

~~~

~

WILLOUGHBY
PETCLINIC

4685 Willoughby Road, Holt, Ml 48842
Mari W. Nicol , D.V.M.
Robert A. Kast, D.V.M.

Unpeugged
Love notes
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(517) 694-2171
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Office Hours by Appointment

"Congratulations Class of '94

11

VOSS OIL COMPANY
(517) 694-3711

l nrmvJ~ ll nmlnu,n

~J,_,,,,_.
,.,,, ~~,.

Ste phanie Gregg
217 S. Capitol Ave.
Lansing; Ml 4890 1

Light & Heavy Duty Towing
2347 North Cedar •

(5 17) 37 1-5 140

SinG1CS

CS/CD
1.
2.
3.

SNOOPOOG
SMASHING PUMPKINS
PEARLJAM

4.

MARIAH CAREY

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

TOM PETTY
NIRVANA
AEROSMITH
BEAVIS & BUTTHEAD
JANET JACKSON
10,000 MANIACS

LANSING

11. JOOECI
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

•
24 Hour Towing
Holt, Ml 48842

WHITEZOMBIE
TONI BRAXTON
EAZV- E
MICHAEL BOLTON
STONE TEMPL E PILOTS
GIN BLOSSOMS
PEARL JAM - TEN

19. ICE CUBE

SBi!S S1gln1w Hwy.
(Across from Lansing 11111)
3i!3-l8Bi!

OKEMOS
4934 ll1r1h Road
(i! Blks N. of Grand Rim)
349-4114

20. BRYAN ADAMS

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13 .
1 4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
1 9.
20.

BRYAN ADAMS- " All For Love"
MAR IAH CAREY - " Hero"
JANET JACKSON - " Again "
D .R .S . - " G a nga ta Lean "
EAZV- E - " Real Mutha "
SNOOP DOG - " What's My Name? "
TONI BRAXTON - " B r e athe Again "
ACE OF BASE - " All Tha t Sha W a nta"
JODECI - " Cry For You "
MICHAEL BOLTON - " Sai d I Love You"
2 - PAC - " Keep Y a Head Up"
XSCAPE - " Jus t K l ckl n ' It"
MISTA GRIMM - " lndo Smoke"
TEVIN CAMPBELL - " Can We Talk"
XSCAPE - " Unders tanding " (LP)
TAG TEAM - " Whoomp l" Remi x
SHAQUILLE O 'NEAL - " I Know I Go"
TAG TEAM - " Whoompl There tt Is"
ESHAM - " Suns hine"
QUEEN LATIFAH - " U .N .I.T .Y . M

'Tak:f- a 'Break_

n
,~En' CO STRuCTIOrt AIR ~ONDITIONING.. INC.

Catching a few moments to relax
between rounds in the WKAR
Quiz busters Tournament are seniors
Ed Mu rray and Kelly Bush and
sophomore Jeff Jewett.

New Construction
Air Conditioning, Inc.
WE ARE:
• Planned Service
• Replacement Installations
• New Construction Design

1900 CEDAR STREET
HOLT, Ml 48842-0613

• Duct System Design
• Duct Cleaning
• Fireplaces and Gas Logs

694-4290
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1673 Haslett Rd . #12
Haslett, Ml

410 Elmwood Dr.
Lansing ; Ml

339-6664

321-6664

RAM'S BARBER SHOP
1940 Aurelius

&~~ ~

Holt, MI

';it(Jffle tJ«HWt ad

694-8436

e~

C.P.A.G.EA.JVT J'lt

the Line

Shooting the free throw is senior
Damon Parker in a home game at
the Junior High gym. Damon started
at forward the entire season.

rt~~~s~

4000 East Holt Rd. • Holt, MI
ROD'S AUTO MACHINE SHOP
2120 DEPOT ST. •
(517) 694-3391

HOLT, MI 48842
1-800-331-RODS

694-0431

'W. .!ll..[an !l@cette, V.V.S., Af.S.
DENTISTRY FOR CHILDREN & TEENAGERS

(517) 482-1514
•
•
•
•

Complete Engine Shop Service
Cylinder Boring
Complete Head Work
AM Pro Thermo Cleaning

Unpeugged
Advertising

•
•
•
•

Crank Grinding
Rod Reconditioning
Head & Engine Exchange
Engine Balancing

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT
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1801 EAST SAGINAW
LANSING , Ml 48912

Feipside
Athletic Boosters
A group of parents fro m the
Holt/Dimondale area saved the
Athletic Program over 25,000
doll ars by buying unifo rms and
pay ing for transporatation that
otherwise would not have been
avai lable because of budge t
cuts. Known as the Ho lt Rams
Booster Club, the group's concern fo r students motivated
th e m to ra ise th e m o ney .
"These peopl e are very pleasant to wo rk with and seem to be
glad that they chose to voluntee r thei r time to such a good
cause," commented Athletic
Di rector Del Cory.
There were 18 groups that
raised money for their particular sport and prov ided equipment .and transportati on for
these teams. In response to the
budget cut, Del Cory took out
weekend transportation fo r all
fa ll and spring sports. Also
suppli es , time-keepers, and
gate ticket takers were cut. As
a result, the coaches and boosters volunteered to take tickets
and kee p scores at all events
saving the program over 12,000
do ll ars.
In the past, the boosters have

provided the T roost Field
scoreboard , the high school
gym scoreboard, the golf
cart, do nations fo r elementary schools, equipment
fo r the sw imming pool and
track teams, D .A.R. E program fu nding, and scholarships.
The boosters were led by
President Neil Osoff who
d o nated hi s tim e eve n
though he had no children
pa rti c ip atin g in Va rs ity
sports. Vice President in
charge of setting up concessions was Dave Baker, while
Vice President Ron Switzer
pu rchased supplies . T he
Secretary spot was fill ed by
Ted Rei nke whil e Je rr y
Summerix served as T reasurer. Jerry expl ained their
main goal, "The boosters are
here to support kids and see
them get a chance to play
with all the proper equipment We will guarantee a
student who does not have
the necessary fund s to participate, the chance to play
on a team."
--Heather Watters

Satellite Home Theater Systems
Custom Satellite Dish
• Installation
• Service
• Repair
Home Theater Systems
Selling tickets isa memberof the Holt Rams Booster Club. The groups
took over ticket / gate d uti es in response to the a thletic budget cut.

2375 N. Cedar, Suite A • Holt, Ml

(517) 694-4583
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Unpeugged
Boosters

Senior

'- .1..
~

Lo.venotes

WO LVERINE ENGINEERS
, , . ~ _AND SUR VEY ORS, INC.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
LAND SURVEYING
COMMUNITY PLANNING
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

Dear I Patti Gafner,
Your warm smile, your
caring, understanding way
have given u s great joy .
You're a wonderful daughter.
God bless you always.
Love, Mom and Dad

312 North Street
Mason, Michigan 48854
Phone (5 17) 676.9200
Fax (517) 676.9396

SERVING LANSING
AREA COMMUNITIES
FOR OVER 75 YEARS

ROOKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Dear I Christa Pennell,
We love you and are very
proud of you. Congratulations and good luck always.
Love ,
Mom and Dad Grant

Dear I %ather,
It's hard to believe the time
has come for you to graduate
You will always be our "little
girl." Weloveyouverymuch
and wish you a bright and
successful future.
Love,
Mom and Dad Stubig

t.',

----

WM. F. ROOKER D . V . M .
2 162 N. AURELIUS RD .

Dear I Jbril,

694 - 6766

Always stay as sweet and
loving as you have been these
last eighteen years. And now
that you're all grown up, don't
lose those papers!
Love you,
Mom and Dad Reinke

Dear I %lly Beavers,
You made it little lady and
you thought 1994 would
never come. Keep up your
grades and your beautiful
personality.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Christine,
Lyn and Bradley

Unpeogged
Love notes

SUN COUNTRY
AUTO CENTERS
5540 S. Pennsylvania Ave. , Ste. 4
Lansing , Michigan 48911

(517) 887-0003
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Congratulations to the Class of '94

TRANSCRIPTION PLUS

Relax

10981 Hart Hwy.
Dimondale , Ml 48821

Won't you
join our fami ly?

We Care

RICHARD J. TATRO, D.D.S.
CAROL B. MOYNIHAN, D.D.S.

(51 7) 646-6882

Fam ily Dentistry, P.C.
2 123 N. Aureli us Rd. Holt, MI

(5 17) 699-2985

Karyn's Dance Place ·
Karyn Perry Instructor

4462 West Holt Rd. • Holt, MI
(517) 694-3907

(jood 'Deed
McDonald's-Restaurant
2400 North Cedar
Holt, Ml
,(517) 694-9431

Dona ting blood during the Na tional
Honor Society Blood Drive is senior
Greg Acker. The drive was held in
the High School Library as a community service event in coopera tion with
the local chapter of the Red Cross.

I

MONTAGUE CONSTRUCT/ON
CUSTOM CONCRETE DESIGN
CLARK MONT AGUE
(517) 694-9381

4675 WILCOX RD.
HOLT, Ml 48842

Congratulations

RAM SWIMMERS CLASS OF 1994
Janie All en, Jessica And erson, Pedro Azi,Ri c Bowen,
Eri c Hartma n, Kathi McG roarty, C hris Pfeiffer, April
Reinke, Ke ll y Ru ssell, Greg Setl a, Terry Stearns,
Ca therine Webster, C handra Wheeler
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!NTl~UtJ

VISIT US SOON.
FOR ANY "OLD" THING!

li£d~rn~
~1,..-- ~

~p

2495 South Cedar Street
Holt, Michigan 48842
(517) 694-5767

:s;,:;:: I

Located In the
Cedar Park Shopping Center

G&_l

ACCOUNTING
& TAX SERVICE

Ha11ds -011 re t ail fr fi 11 a11cial expertise

Gary Lintemuth, P.A.
Member: National Society of Public A ccountants
A decade of service to business

5514 S. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
LANSING, MICHIGAN 48911
(517) 394-3311
State Reg.#F- 138955

6002 Bishop Road
Lansing, MI 48911
Tues. - Fri . 8-6
Sat. 8-12

~~

(517) 393-6669

ruquire 'Barber Shop
.• .np~/h?,,.,..,,;:,n-1
·ST1'rR·:

Duane Willett

e~e~<J/94

4307 Holt Road at
Cedar Sreet

(517) 694-7528

Linda Feier-Clingersmi t h
D e lhi Townsh ip T r easurer

. Unp~ugged
Advertising
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The Holt - Dimondale
Family I Community
Involvement Coalition
(F.C.I.C.)
•
•
•
•
•

Pa rent Networking Pled ge & Directory
Community Sta nd a rd s Procla ma tion
Commun ity Fo rums
Addressin g subs ta nce abuse, students at risk, ga ng acti vity, violence
Pa renting skills, s upport groups, drug edu ca tion

To become involved: call Jan Granger, 646-9155 or Holt Ed ucation Center, 694-0401

Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M.-6 P.M.

~tJtz

Appointments Available

Pta,a

~~

Hairstyling For Men & Women

2040 N . Aurelius Rd ., Holt, MI 48842
Neil T. Jones (517) 694-2022

DeRosa's Party Store
& Deli
1959 S. Cedar
Holt, Ml 48841

699-2208

Sculptured Nails •

Nail Art

-- FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON --

3500 S. Cedar

Mon.-Sat.

393 7222

Feipside
School Finance Reform
"Two years ago, the
Wrestling team had busses
for every away meet and
every tournament, even on
Saturdays. But this year,
parents provided transportation to weekend and
tournament meets," said
senior Varsity wrestler
Chris Sharp. The coaches
had decided to forego
weekend busses for fall and
spring sports teams though
they were avail ab le to
winter teams .
The bussing cuts totaling about $5,000 were part
of athletic budget cuts
which a l so included a
$10,000 cut in supplies and
a savings of$12,000 in staff
for gate and timekeeping
which was provided by
volunteers The cuts were
accompanied by an initial
50% high school budget cut
from district officials faced
with funding problems.
Part of this money was reinstated in the fall, leaving
a net cut of about 25%. Included in the cuts were
supplies, the Cooperative
Education program and
Community Service project
funding. The district was
also unable to fund one full
time employee at theHigh
School for which there were
enough new class sections
to hire.
On September 14, voters in the Holt-Dimondale
district voted to override
the Headlee Amendment in
order to safeguard the financing of the district for
the 94-95 school year. The
vote gave the district
$703,000 to balance their
budgetandinsuredthatthe
school year would not turn

disastrous before adequ ate school finance
reform was enacted by
the legislature. The
events leading up to the
vote have been punctuated by various propositions including Proposal
A, the Property Tax Cut
bill and millage elections.
Holt's story was not
unique. Many, if not
most, schools across the
state have grappled with
the issue for years. On
March 15, voters went
to the polls to decide the
future sources of funding public schools. They
faced a choice of Proposal A whereby school
funding would come
largely from a sales tax
increase with the property tax at 6 mills or a
back-up plan, Proposal
B, which provided funds
from a 6% income tax
hike with the property
tax at 12 mills. Voters
chose Proposal A in an
effort to reform the
state's method of financing education.
The issue had many
consequences sparking
interest in students who
were aware. Senior
April Reinke concluded,
"Itisveryimportantthat
students become aware
of the finance reform
issue. It is definitely
going to affect everyone
in one way or another. I
would not want schools
to ultimately lose money
on the new plan and
have to cut some of the
"extras." --Mike Cook,
SalehaMohamedulla
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Senior

Lo.venotes
L & L SHOP-RITE
Dear I

2?.J,
You've brought so much
joy into our lives. May your
life be filled with much happiness and success.
Love, Mom and Dad

2040 N. Aurelius Rd. • Holt, Ml 48842
(517) 694-0920

Dear I .91.rny,
You're very special. Your
caring nature , your wit and
your humor brings joy to all.
Love, Dad, Mom Decker

Dear I :i\1:idesta Illemszky,
Health and happiness
Love and success
All that and more
I wish for you.
Love, Mom

115 Bridge St.
Dimondale,
Michigan

Dear I .1(;thi McGroarty,
May your dreams be realized and your goals achieved.
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Mike

Pro Air Designs

Dear I Jennie Vanlerberghe,
We all love you and are
very proud of you. Good luck
in your college career at
Davidson. Go Wildcats!
Love, Mom , Dad,
Julie and Adam

119 N. Harrison

~:

East Lansing, Ml 48823
(517) 333-8437

. Unpeogged
Louenotes

646-6804
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Hairs tyling For The Who le Fam ily

~ICl<S

CERTIFIED MECHANICS

(517) 699-2703

HOLT AUTO ALIGNMENT, INC
WHEEL ALIGNMENT WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END SUSPENSION BRAKE REPAIR
SHOCKS-STRUTS (DOMESTIC CARS)

"FAMILY" BARBER SHOP
Closed Sun ., Mon .
Tue-Fri. 8 a. m . - 6 p .m.
Sa t.
8 a.m. - 3 p.m .

111 N . Brid ge
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-6504

LOREN , Mgr.
LES , Asst. Mgr.
LYNN D. WEISMILIER , Owner

2139 N. CEDAR
HOLT, Ml 48842

HOLT
PRODUCTS
1875 Walnut St.
Holt, Michigan 48842
699-2111

Real Estate One - Capitol
2830 n. cedar st. , suite 3,
holt, michigan 48842

MANUFACTURERS OF VERTICAL BLINDS

694-3200

FREE ESTIMATES
"OUR MAIN CONCERN -YOUR SATISFACTION"

COMMERCIAL/ RESIDENTIAL

. ROBERTSON, SPRINGER, & CHEBLI M.D.

VERTICALS e MINl'S e TOP TREATMENTS
PLEA TED SHADES e DUETTES
SPECIAL TY WINDOWS e WOOD BLINDS

SAME DAY SERVICE

230 Temple
Mason , Ml 48854
Office Hours
By Appointment

676-9066

694-7997
2022 N. CEDAR, HOLT
If OUT OF TOWN
CALL 1-800-219-5167
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KINGSCOTT
ASSOCIATES , IN C
architecture,

engineering

planning & interior design

!129

229 E. Michigan
Main Street East, Suite 335
RO. Box 671, Kalarnazoo. Ml 49005
[61BJ 381 -4880

~ady!
Keeping his concentration in the
game is sophomore second doubles
player Ethan Brower. He and partner Ben Vandlen faced their Mason
opponents in a home match.

DOUGLAS J. ROBSON
BROWER FOODS & HARDWARE
(517) 694-0531
2102 Aurelius Rd.
Holt, Ml 48842

Tom Brower
Owner/Manager

· U npeogged
Advertising

ATTORNEY
4649 Sycamore
Holt, Michigan 48842
(51 7) 694-6826
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Senior

Lo.venotes
A FOUR SEASON FAMILY EXPERIENCE
Dear

CJ"eresa Reynolds,
Your world was small
then; it fit in a drawer! It's
time, you're free .. .Now and
then, please come back to
me.
I love you,
Mom

1301 S. Pennsylvania Avenue
Lansing, Mi ch igan 48911

OPEN ALL YEAR

Dear

.Laurie,
You're a special young
woman; a lways making us
very proud of you and always being our little girl.
Our Love,
Mom and Jim Heany

Dear

1(;ndra Joy Willoughby,
We named you well for
you have brought us much
joy. Our prayers are for your
· bright and happy future.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Krista

Dear

J amie Lawrence,
May your future be as rewarding as your first 18
years. We have shared much
t_ggether--laughter, sadness,
vacations , and clothes. I love
you and may God bless you in
all that you do.
Your "fan" forever,
Mom

Dear

Affiliate Member of American Amina/ Hospital Association

J ason Booker,
You have always made us
very proud. We hope all your
dreams come true.
Love, Mom and Dad

HOLT VETERINARY CLINIC
Hugh T. Fauser, M.S., D.Y .M.
1836 Cedar Street Holt, Ml 48842
"Pra ctice of Veterinary Medicine, Surgery and Dentistry"
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Senior

Lo.venotes
Dear I ?/ee1inda,
It's hard to let go of the
baby. Weloveyouverymuch
and will miss you more than
you know.
Love, Mom, Dad
and Melissa Pugh

Congratulations and Good Luck to the Class of '94

'fifif

MOLDED PLASTIC
INDUSTRIES, INC.

2382 JARCO DRIVE HOLT, MI 48842
694-7434

Dear I Jliiril Gober,
As you go on this great
journey out into the world,
you'll always hold a special
place in our hearts.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Dear I 9vtchael Crawford,
May your future hold for
you happiness.
May you always know you
are special!
Our love,
Dad and Mom
Dear I 'J'vicole Belles,
God blessed us the day you
were born. You have been the
most loving, caring child a parent could ever have. It is so
exciting to watch you on your
path to success as you follow your
dreams and make them a reality.
Please remember always, how
very much we love you.
Mom, Dad and Eddie

Susan S. J{o[trop1 IJJ.IJJ.S.
Christine 521.. 7'enagua, IJJ.IJJ.S.
Dentistry with a Gentle Touch for Children and Adults
2 10 I N .Aureli us Road, Suite One
Holt, Michigan 48842
(5 17) 694-0353

Dear I ~ elly,
Your smile lights up our
lives!
Love,
Mom and Dad Larsen
Dear I ~ yan Travis,
Almost from the day you were born, there's been a
sweet smile on yur face You have brought us great joy.
We love you, Mom and Dad

~ A U T O BOD~ INC.
4170 Keller Road • Holt, Ml 48842
(517) 694-9191

Frank & Joy
Malcangi , Owners

. Unp~ugged
Louenotes
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Hours M-F 7:30AM - 5PM

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner at R easonable Prices
Daily Homemade Specials

4625 Willoughby Road,

Holt • 694-8655
(1 block east of Cedar)

~~·
· '""
o

, )o

•

•

Open
Mon.-Sat. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 7 a.m.-4 p.m.
Banquet facilities
up to 70 people

ANDERSON WINDOWS
40% OFF*
TRUCKLOAD SALE

BUY AT BUILDER'S COST
1-100 WINDOWS
*Pre-Paid Direct From Antlersen

-(PPLYWOOD SALES
WINDOW & DOOR CO.
(517) 882-0276

3121 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
Lansing, MI 48910
Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30; Sat. 8-1 p.m.

OKEMOS
~~

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

34933_4 0

'Elegant!
Making their way to the dance floor
at Prom are senior Heather Smith
and her date. Prom was held at the
Kellogg Center May 29.
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Family Dentistry In The
Holt - South Lansing Area
~

MICHAEL J. NOVELLO D.D.S.

Orthodontics • Cos1netic Hooding • Teeth Whitening
Crowns & Bridges • Dentures & Partials • Root Canals • One Day Denture Relines & Repairs

1:1:1

CONVENIENT EARLY MORNING & EVENING HOURS

l>l'ntul ln s uruncl'
Plun s i\cccptcd

694-3111
\lfrr llour " .tlU-'>0~:!

r• 1

2500 !'\ Ct'dar . 11 1111 t AI ( 'or ner
()f( 't'dar & Willott)(hh)' )

~Se1WJ1f4,

~7-4"!)~~ol
'Z)u,uuul,al,e,

FAMILY
DENTAL CARE

.,r
TIMOTHY M. BAIR, D.D.S.
KRISTY L. BECK, D.D.S .
214 N. Bridge St.
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-8226

j-/#~

4A~~-

2440 N

RESTAIJIIAlffl ®

· Cedar St

Holt, Michigan .

(517) 694-7660

Yl.t your service
Working his shift in the kitchen at A &
W is senior Dustin Gould. Several
students were em ployed by the restaurant part-time.

ThePQS(f PLACE
Flowers, Gifts & Balloons
Mention this ad and receive a 10% discount on your
Prom and Graduation flowers.

(517)-646-0274
145 N . Bridge St.
Wire Service
Dimondale, MI 48821
Sa me Day Delivery

. Unp~ogged
Advertising
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Feipside
Parent Volunteers
'We creale me mo rie"' "

2291 N . Cedar
Holt, MI 48842

(517) 694-7111

3808 S. Cedar St.
Lansing Ml 4891 O
(517) 393-4170

'We specia[i.ze in
Senior Portraits

4

.

(517) 694-4199
Custom printing Company Logos
Embroidery
Bowling Teams
Softball Uniforms
Rush Jobs

Entering the world of high
school again after graduation
could be scary, espec iall y when
graduati on occurred over 20
years ago. That was the case
for so me parents who devoted
some of their free time to helping out at school. They were
the parent volunteers in the attendance and counseling centers. They lent a bi g helping
hand to Attendance Officer Jan
Milbourn and secretaries Judy
Woo lston and Sue Kenny. One
parent Patti Yanlerberghe began her work in September. "I
started vo lunteeringjust to help
out. Ever since my kids were
in elementary schoo l, I've tried
to become more in vo lved at
schoo l. l have been a room
mother, a 'Picture Person' for
elementary art and now an attendance office secretary. l
enjoy it very much," noted Mrs.
Yan lerberghe.
These parents spent an average of three to five a hours a
week at schoo l and they did a
lot in that time. They wrote out
passes , exc used tardi es and
talked r6 partents with sick students who wanted to go home
early. It may not have sou nded
like a very glamorous job, but
the parents agreed it was an
important one. Thi s was espec iall y true when problems
cropped up. Veteran of three
yea rs, Sharon Bow ler expl ained, "Sometimes there are
diffi culties with parents. Some
are not aware of all the rules
regarding attendance, parti cularl y what is excused and what
is not. It is sometimes hard to
deal with a parent who is con-

cerned or upset with their
student's attendance."
Some of the sons and
daughters of these parents
had mixed feelings about
their parents' presence at
schoo l. Some liked the
conveni ence. Sophomore
Sarah Brockwell ex pl ained,
"I like to go visit my mom
because if I need anything,
she is right there for the
ask ing."
The parents reported that
their children did not mind
hav ing them in schoo l provided they behaved themse lves . Cindy Buckner
Silvey , mother of Bree and
Jason Buckner commented,
"They always visit me and
try to sweet talk me into
givin g them more lunch
money."
Bes ides the attendance
and co unselin g offices,
there were other ways for
parents to provide needed
serv ices. They volunteered
to run time clocks and keep
sco res at their students'
various sports events, ran
concessions, and helped out
at different schoo l functi ons. The booster and band
parents also helped out with
fundrai sing and chaperoning duties .
Both parents and the
schoo l benefi ted from the
involvement. The parents
had a good feeling from
helping out and the school
would not have run as
smootly if parents volunteers had not been there
providing the servi ces.
--Heather Watters
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Senior

Lo.venotes
Dear I .1(imberly Davis,
You've grown into a beautiful, sensitive, intelligent
young woman who has made
us very proud. Always remember, we love you.
Mom and Dad

Dear I C1ad Anderson,
Perseverance describes
you. Don't everloose sight of
your goals.We are very proud
of you. and love you very
much .
Love,
Mom, Dad, P aul Steven
and Ryan
Dear

Our Warmest Congratulations to
..,

IXER~1

'-

I

I

HOLT SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
.J

on Your Many Accomplishments

Your Bank
of a Lifetime
Wishes You a
Lifetime of Success

;;;:;rn

C1ristina Christofilis
Wherever you go,
Whatever you do,
Be ha ppy and know
We love you!
Love,
Mom and Dad

the Students and Staff of

~

NATIONAL .BANIC
MASON

_ _.h

HOLT I S. LANSING

(JU- a ~~

@
lQUALIIOldlC

LEN DER

Telephone (517) 676-3661
Dear I ~

Member FDIC

chael Cool,
Thank you for being a
special son. We wish you a
good life and happiness.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Dear

~

lissa Morehouse,

Your energy, your love of
life and caring spirit has
brought so much joy to our
home and to others. We're
so proud of you and love you
very much !
Love,
Mom , Bob and Nathan

. Unp~ogged
Love notes
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Congratulations Class of '94

HOLT PRO CYCLERY
2230 N. Cedar
Holt, Michigan 48842

I1I't1(~DENS
DRUGSTORE
"Serving you for over 50 years"

2006 Ced ar Street
Holt, Michigan
694-5121

•
VIDEO

Five Star
Attractions

2375 N. Cedar
Holt, MI 48842
694-5345

HOLT AUTO
SALES
2253 N . CEDAR ST. HOLT, MI

694-3669
'Brace yoursefji
Keith Wong , DDS, MS
Patricia Soeters, DDS, MS
Specialist in Orthodontics

Pushing all 750 pounds on the leg
press in his fourth hour Weigh t
Training class is senior Hong Tran.
The class was a popular elective
among students both male and female.

Heritage Office Park
3955 Okemos Road • Suite B4 • Okemos, Michigan 48864
347-0946
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First Presbyterian
Church
of Dimondale
162 Bridge Street
Dimondale, MI
(517) 646-6183
Pastor John A Toth

Sunday School: 9:15-10:15 Worship: 10:30-11:30

Estes-Leadley
Holt-Delhi
Chapel

2121 North Cedar St.
Holt, Michigan
694-2631

In a community built on diversity and individual differences, you want an insurance agent
who thinks like you do -- independently.

HOLT - DIMONDALE
INSURANCE AGENCY
New Location:

694-0149

2129 N. Aurelius Rd. Holt, MI

'Down to 'Business
Leading a discussion of the end-ofyear activities to make the student
body more aware of the dangers of
drinking and driving are senior Jim
Coe and members ofStudentsAgainst
Driving Drunk (SADD) during a
Wednesday afternoon activity hour
meeting. Jim was President of the
SADD group.

. Unp~ugged
Advertising
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OPTICAL
6425 S. Pennsylvania
393-2600
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134 N. Harrison
351-8585

Senior

Lti-venotes
EXCEL APPRAISAL SERVICE
Classic and Used Car Appraisals

TOM VAN BLARICOM
(517) 694-1480

Dear

May your future be filled
with as much love and joy as
you have brought us.
Congratulations,
Mom and Dad

2068 CEDAR ST.
HOLT, Ml 48842

Now that you know
where you're going,
you sheuld know where
to bank when you get there.
First of all, congratulations! You can be proud of yourself. We
certainly are.
And we'd like to take this opportunity to introduce you to the
statewide, First of America family of banks, all operated with the
same concern for convenient and friendly service that you and
your parents are accustomed to.
So if you're moving.to or near one .of these Michigan cities to
go to work or to shcool, you don't have to feel like a stranger. You
already know where to bank.
First of America is dedicated to one simple goal-- helping you
get everything you want out of life--today, tomorrow, and for
years to come.
Call us. We'll be glad to help you get started right.

13randon Oaks,

Dear

Dear

'David Kost,
May the lessons, love and
memories of your childhood
guide you through your future. You have made us so
very proud. Remember always that we love you.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Shannon

%YTowsley,
The best is yet to come.
We wish you much
ha ppiness.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Jeanette,
Patty, Donald, Tammy,
Chase, Both Grandma's

0 FIR.Sf°F AMUIO\&
vlere Community Banks First

Memt..nFDIC

Dear ..Aaylez,
May your dreams be filled
..as much as your desires with
love and happiness .
Love,
Mom and Dad

Albert Alignment
and Truck Service
Dump Box Liners -- Tarping Systems
Specializing in Truck Alignment -- Wheel Balancing
Brakes -- Suspension -- Complete Repair and Maintenance
STEVE ALBERT
General Manager
1722 S. CEDAR STREET
HOLT, MICHIGAN 48842

Dear

"Terry Stearns,
God gave us a beautiful gift.
Our daughter - one of the best!
Believe in yourself1
Wishing T.K. great achievements and happiness.
Loving you,
Dad and Mom
You are so special. You have the
LOVE and attitude for happiness
and success. Keep that sense of
hlimor and that laugh.
Love, your Brothers Beano & Dean

(517)-694-2221
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Congratulations Class of '92

Feipside
INC.

NHS ... Santa's Helpers
As the Christmas season fast
approached, members of the
National Honor Society were
busy as elves keeping kids
warm and giving others a little
treat with projects like the GiveA-Kid-A-Coat-Drive, the necessities drive and holiday
candy sales.
The coat drive is held annually during the winter season
to provide outerwear to those
in the community who would
otherwise go without. The
drive was held on November 5
and 6, and NHS members collected from the combined Holt
and Mason School districts
approximately 4,000 to 5,000
coats. They were sorted by
over 20 NHS members and
volunteers at the Holt United
Methodist Chruch where they
were distributed. "It was a very
good turnout and lots of fun. I
was surprised to see all of the
coats that came in. It's nice to
know that students can work
together to accomplish this
service project," commented
senior Kelly Bush who helped
organize the activity.
Continuing on the giving
theme, the club took on the
necessities drive, which replaced the holiday canned food
drive. The collection of food
was postponed until April because of the more than adequate
supply collected at the holiday
season and the lack of it during
the spring and summer months.
"We decided to do a necessities
drive because it's difficult for
people to get toiletry items if
they can't buy them with food
stamps," explained NHS Vice
President Laura Bonner. A box
placed in the counseling center

. Unp~ugged
Advertising

was filled with such things
as shampoo, soap and toilet
paper and then taken to the
Holt Food Bank where they
were distributed in the community.
The last holiday project
was the Christmas candy
sales. Members sold candy
sticks that were delivered
the week of December 13 as
a fundraiser to pay for the
club's activities.
Other groups got into the
giving spirit too. Student
Council worked with the
Coldwell Banker Bowler
Real Estate complany on the
Toys for Tots campaign.
The program sponsored by
the Marine Corps to supply
needy kids with gifts for
Christmas continued in its
second year as a collection
point at the High School.
Student Council collected
new or like-new toys and
donated funds to help buy
more. Coldwell Banker
Bowler Realty collected the
donated toys from all of the
schools in the district and
delivered them to the Marine Corps for distribution.
Various individual class
projets also provided holiday cheer. The Spanish
classes created pinatas for
the wards of local hospitals
and other classes bought or
donated Christmas gifts and
food for needy families in
the community. There were
a number of ways for students to get involved and
many showed what Christmas was all about.
--Lynn Gifford

Complete Plumbing Since 1944
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

484-1391

COLDWELL
BANKER

COLDWELL BANKER
BOWLER REAL ESTATE
SHARON and MIKE BOWLER, CRB
Broker Owners

2450 N. Cedar
Holt, MI 48842

694-7393

hair design
• Family Hair Care
e Massage
• Manicure/Pedicure

Senior Citizen Discounts A vailable
We carry lines of A veda/Pau/ Mitchell/Systems
Professional

Holt Plaza• 2040 N. Aurelius• Holt, Ml 48842 • 694-8550
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• Facials
• Acrylic Nails
e Tanning

Free Delivery!

Carry Out
Welcome!

694-2400
2040 N. Aurelius

Holt Plaza

Congratulations Class of '93

f BUDS
AUTO PARTS

Compfiments of

EDRU

INC.

New - Used - Rebuilt
Foreign & Domestic
Auto & Truck Parts
1325 N. Cedar St.
Mason, MI 48854-0i97

Roller Skating
Arena

(517) 694-2154
l-800-292-I032

Open Monday-Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm

Call Us Today!

1891 N. Cedar
Holt, Ml

699-2022

Hardware
Fasteners * Tools * Lawn & Garden Supplies * Electrical * Plumbing • Cut & Thread Pipe
Hydraulic Hoses * Welding Supplies * Paints * Glass * Window Repair
Monday thru Friday 8:00 · 6:00pm

1960 Cedar St. Holt, Michigan

Congratufations to tlie Cfass of '94

Paul E. Goulet
Ingham County Commissioner
District 3
Delhi Township

Saturday 9:00. 5:00pm

694-3575

DUNKIN'·
DONUTS®
Its worth the trip.
6041 S. Cedar
Lansing, Ml

(517) 393-1600
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Congratu[ations to Jll.mantfa :,{ayfwe anti (jreg S eda
"Over 25 Years Experience "
HAYHOE
ASPHALT
1165 N. Ced ar
Mason, MI 48854
PAVING
694-9033
Residential & Commercial

Parking Lots • Driveways • Playgrounds • Asphalt Repairs • Sealing

Congratulations Class of '94

AMERICAN
SPEEDY
PRINTING CENTER

cf!iqHTS ON
Srudio

191,1161

7245 S. CEDAR , SUITE C
LANSING , Ml

694-7300

-(jet it in w,;jting ...
Completing a lab assignment on
velocity in Lowell Rudd's Physics
class is senior Gwen Fauser. Mr.
Rudd retired at the end of the year,
but planned to return and work
with the staff on his favorite subject,
science.

111111......_
. Unp~ugged
Advertising

•

ROBERT W. ELLIOTT
D.D.S., P.C

1808 S. PENNSYLVANIA • LANSING, Ml 48910 • 372-5051
Office Hours By Appointment
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Congratulations Class of '94

Feipside
Schiffer Mason Contractors, Inc
2190 Delhi N.E. • Box 250 • Holt, Ml 48842- 1250

''Ex:s:,ellence in 'Eclucation 'Equals 'E:tcellence in 'Emp[oyees •

Congratualtions to the Class of 1994

CONTAIN-ER SERVICE, INC.

HOME OF "CAPTAIN CURBY"
GRANGER PROVIDES COMPREHENSIVE
*COMMERCIAL *INDUSTRIAL *RESIDENTIAL REFUSE &
*RECYCLING SERVICES

Holt-Dimondale Business Alliance
Careers ... college ... money,
what did all these words mean
to high school students? In
many cases they meant everything. Many students were
forced to face the issue of what
life would be like beyond senior year. One group that
helped students gain a better
understandng of the career
world was the Holt/Dimondale
Business Alliance. The group
worked with many local business associates and government
officals to help students find
answers to their future. "They
work to create an image of the
life of a business person and
the difference between that and
the life of a student. Then,
when the two worlds come together after graduation, they
don't collide, but make a
smooth transition," explained
Virginia Farr, Delhi Township
Clerk and member of the Alliance.
The organization held
monthly meetings at which they
listened to presentations on issues that were affecting
schools. One such speaker was

Nick Chouri, who spoke
about school financing and
Governor Engler's plan.
The group also worked
with the Community Education Office on state grants
for economic development
and job training programs.
These programs enabled
employers to have employees trained on the job instead
of going to expensive sessions that could take days
away from work.
Schools in the district had
a liaison person who helped
find ways that the Alliance
could help that particular
school. The liaison for the
High School was Jim
Wardlaw from Pace Creative. Often he sat in on the
Wednesday morning meetings where he tried to "open
the lines of communication." In essence, the HoltDimondale Business Alliance was a group of people
working for strong connections between the community and school.
--Bobbijo Larkins

Congratulations
and
Best of Luck
to
Janie Allen!

372-2800
3535 Wood Road Lansing

Opening lines of communication to the School Board and the community are seniors Betsy Booren, Kelly Bush, Pete Kenyon and Kara
Kragt. The group staged a skit on the PDS work at the High School.
inan end-of-year summary to the Board of Education. One of the goals
of the PDS. work was to make connections to businesses and community agencies to improve education.
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AGA ·GAS, INC.
Your Safety and Welding Supplier

1320 Keystone Dr. Lansing

(517) 394-4660

GOOD LUCK
HOLTRAMSI
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'Ecfucation :Fair
Manning the High School Modern
Language display at the Education
Fair is French teacher Sandra
Bernier. Senior Art Seminar students, Mary Mutty and Scott Smith
enjoy a discussion, as well as demonstrate their skills in drawing and
painting, at the High School Fine
Arts display The education Fair
was held in May and featured many
school district and community resources.

Unp~ugged
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DIMONDALE PET CLINIC
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DAN KIENITZ, DVM
9136 Bridge Hwy.
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-0081

TARGET STORES

Feipside

500 Edgewood Blvd .
Lansing , Ml 48911

Colophon

(517) 882-9084

CAPITOL
HEATING & COO-LING

Sales • Service • Installation
"Over 18 Years Professional Experience"

Getting plugged into the year,
the staff focused on different
ways to use photos and take it
from the cover through theme
pages. The four-color lithograph cover was created with
specialty art papers and photos
and then printed on 150 pound
board, laminated and embossed
with an applied leather graining. The binding is rounded
and backed with headbands.
Inside the cover, gray standard stock endsheet paper was
printed with maroon Tempo
ink. The eight-page tip-in and
signature for the senior section, as well as, the multiple in
the opening was printed in process color with spot color applications. Along with the remainder of the 236 pages, it
was printed on 100 lb. gloss
enamel paper stock.
Body
copy was set in 10 point and
captions in 8 point New Century Schoolbook with Zapf
Chancery and Brush Script
used for variety in headline
type.
Enlisting the support of

Mike Laferty as sales representative, the book was sent
to press at Jostens American Yearbook Company in
Topeka, Kansas. The page
submission was on disk and
programmed using Aldus
Pagemanker and Microsoft
Word software programs.
Graphics were programmed
in Aldus Freehand and
hardware consisted of
MacIntosh LC color systems, Classics and some
aging SE's. Lending computer assistance was Don
Mead of Practicom in Holt.
The 1993 Rampages received an All-American
Honor Rating with four
marks of distinction from
the National Scholastic
Press Association, and was
a Crown Nominee of the
Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. In state judging, the book received a
Spartan A ward from the
Michigan Interscholastic
Press Association.

Editorial Staff:

(517) 694-9335
3979 HOLT ROAD
HOLT, MI 48842 ·

Editor-in-Chief: Colleen Jennings
Photo Editor: Katie Roessler
Desktop Editor: Ed Murray
Senior Editors: Nicole Belles, Heather Watters
Junior /Sophomore Editor: Janie Allen
Student Life Editor: Maureen Gregg
Academics Editors: Matt Kelly, Jada Bowden
Sports Editor: Ed Murray
Staff Editor: Lisa Ellis
Community Editor/Business Manager: Kelly Larsen
Staff: Dustin Gould, Rheanna Abbott, Andrea Andrews,
Heather Miner, Andrea Cook, Dana Dillon, Kathleen
Jennings, Megan Ketchum, Bobbijo Larkins, Rebekah
Paterick, Kari Reynolds.
Adviser: Ann Paul
Jostens Sales Representative: Mike Lafferty
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Abbott, Rheanna, 82
Abdo, Jamie, 64D
Academics Division, 118
Acker, Gregory, 3. 75
Award, 64D
Adado, Charles,
Adams, Jennifer, 94
Adkins, Amber, 94
Administration, 112,113
Advertising, 200-225
Ahlgrim, Kurt,3. 75 Award
and Perfect Attendance for
3 years,
Alden, Autumn, 94
Alderman, Ryan,
Alexander, DaNeil, 82
Allaire , Leo, 106
Allen, Aaron, 82
Allen, Clinton, 82
Allen, Janie, Publications
and Clerical Awards, 64D
Allen, Jennifer, Clerical
Award, 64D
Allen, Julie, 94
Allen, Ronald, 106,116
Almazan, Robert,
Alward, Dustin, 94
Amburgey, Samantha,
Andersen, Kathy, 94
Andersen, Kelly, 64D
Anderson, Brian, 94
Anderson, Chad, 64D
Anderson, Christina,
Clerical Award , 82
Anderson, Dorothy, 106
Anderson, Jessica, 64D
Anderson, Paul, 94
Anderson, Timothy, 64D
Andrews, Andrea, 64D
Araoz, Kristen, 82
Armstrong, Nina, 82
Arnett, Kristofer, 94
Arnold, Diana, 94
Arnold, James, 64D
Austin, Jay, 64D
Auvenshine, Kristina,64D
Auvenshine , Mitchell , 94
Azi, Pedro, 64D

II
Babcock, Beau, 94
Babeyants, Maksim, 94
Baisel, Christy,Clerical
Assistance Award, 82
Baisel, Corey, 64D
Baker, Cathleen, 82
Baker, Ross, 64D
Bakken, Benjamin, 82
Ballard, Damarah, 94
Balmer, Nathan, 64D
Balzer, Michael, 94
Bareis, Jennifer, 64D

Unp~ugged
Index A - B
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Bargy, Diana, 64D
Barker, Andrea,
Barnes, Shawn,
Barnhart, Joseph, 94
Barnhart,Mandy, 94
Barrett, Jeffrey,94
Barrett,Ryan, 64D
Bartholomew, Joy, 94
Baseball, JV, 194-195
Baseball, Varsity, 184-185
Basketball, Boys' JV,
176-177
Basketball, Boys'
Varsity, 174-175
Basketball Girls' JV,
154-155
Basketball, Girls'
Varsity, 152-153
Basketball, IM, 176-177
Baxter, Joshu~ 94
Beauchine, Sally, 106
Beavers, Holly, 64D
Bechler, Matthew,3. 75
Award, 94
Beck, Jason, 94
Beck, Michelle 94
Becker, Craig, 64D
Becker, John, 64D
Beckner, Angela, 64D
Bedford, Jason, 82
Beha, Ali, 3. 75, Quiz Bowl
Award, Academic· "H"
Award, Modern Languages
Award, 64D
Belles, Nicole, 3. 75, Publications Award, Student
Council Award, 64D
Beltran, Zulema, 94
Benge, Adam, 64D
Bennett, Marisa,94
Berg, James, 94
Berg, Melanie, 64D
Bernier, Sandy, 106
Berry, Vanessa, 94
Berwald, Beth, 106
Beska, Ryan, Peer R esistance, 94
Bethell, Sandy, 106
Bevier, Michelle, Clerical
Assistance Award, 64D
Bilow, Jeremy, 82
Birch, Douglas , 94
Birchmeier, Zachary, 3. 75
Award,
Blackie, Jason, 82
Blackman, Lagregary, 94
Block, Kristin, 94
Boersema, Christine, 82
Board of Education, 113
Bonner, Laura, 3. 75 Award,
H.H.S Academic Award,
Science Olympiad and
Science Awards, 64G
Booker, Jason, 64G
Booren, .Betsy, 3. 75 Award ,
German Club, Clerical
A ssistant Award and Good
Citizen Award, 64G
Boss, Kirstin, 82
Boulanger, Mary, 106
Bault, Kathryn, 94
Bowden, Jada, 3. 75 Award,
Publications Award, 82
Bowen, Chad, 94
Bowen, Keri, 3. 75 Award

m
nroute to a winning season
l.tJ

.

Returnin g from a hot aft ernoon of practice at Spartan stadium , this player is ca ugh t by

th e lens of senior Katie Roess ler.

The yo ung man was practicing for he East - W est

Hi gh School All-S iar foo iball game he ld al MSU and Kal ie was a1te ndin g a week- long summer
journ alism wo rkshop where she was e nro ll ed in a pho1ography c lass. At week's end she had
captured first pl ace in her class and th is photo we nt on to win th ird place in the M ic higan

lnterscho las1ic Press Associati o n on-site photography contest.

Bowen, Richard,C.A.C.C.
Drafting Award, 64G
Bowler, Mandy, 3. 75
Award, 64G
Boyer, Jason, 64G
Boyer, Lisa,82
Brinker, Laura, 64G
Brisboe, Jason, Band
Award, Academic "H", 64G
Brockwell, Sarah, 94
Brookes, Ryan, 82
Brooks, J ennifer, 94
Brooks, Kevin, 64G
Brookshier, Catherine, 94
Brower, John, 94
Brown, Adam , 83
Brown, Dylan, 83
Brown, James, 94
Brown, Michael, 94
Brown, Michael,
Brown, Peter, 64G
Brownridge, Kristin, 64G
Brundage, J ason,83

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Buchanan, Cathy,
Buck, Brian, 83
Buckler, J acob, 94
Buckner, Jason, 83
Bulock, Brandy, 94
Burch, James, 64G
Burgess, Larry, 106
Burnett, Lawrence, 94
Bush , Kelly, 3. 75 Award ,
Science Olympiad, Quiz
Bowl Award, Academic "H ",
and H.H.S. Academic
Award, 64G
Bushnell , Laurie, 64G
Buxton, Wendy, 83
Byrens, Jamie , 64G
Byrne, Terry,
Byrum , Barbara, Perfect
Attendance 3 Years In A
Row, 94

Unpeugged&

Cady, Melinda , 83
Cairns, Daniel, 3. 75
Award, 64G
Caldwell, Gabriel, 94
Calvert, Amanda, 83
Camp, Amanda, 94
Camp, Benjamin, 94
Canen, Brian, 94
Carpenter, Rebekah, 94
Carter, Brad, 64G
Caruss, Samuel, 64G
Carvalho, Cledirnar, ·64G
Cass, Bradley, 83
Castello, Elizabeth, 83
Chamberlain, Kevin, 64G
Chapin, Robert, Peer .
R esistance, 83
Chapman, Stacy, 94
Chapman Penelope, 106
Chappell, Cameron, 3. 75
Award, 83
Charles, Kaye, 83
Cheerleading, JV,
164-165
Cheerleading, Varsity,
162-163
Childers, Debbie, 106
Christensen, William , 94
Christofilis, Christina, 3. 75
Award, 64G
Christofilis, Elaine, 3. 75
Award, 94
Clark, Christie, 94
Clark, Kristan, 94
Clark, Michael, 64G
Clark, Michelle, 83
Clark, Pamela,
Cochran,Shanda,64G
Coe, Amanda , 94
Coe, James, S.A:D.D., and
PALS, 64H
Cohoon, Jennifer, 64H
Colby, Aaron, 83
Cole, Brian, 64H
Cole, Carrie, 83
Cole, Jeremy, 83
Cole, Ricky, 64H
Collin, Jared, 64H
Collins, Monte, 64H
Colophon, 231
Community Division, 199
Cook, Andrea, 3. 75
Award, 83
Cook, Matthew , 3. 75
Award, Principal's Leader·
ship Award, "Excellence In
Education" Award, Student
Council Award, Peer
Resistance , PALS, 64H
Cook, Michael , Peer
R esistance
Cool, Michael, 64H
Corey, Eric, 83
Cornelius, Delores,110
Corr, Arny, 97
Corr, Jodie, 97
Corr, Julie, 64H
Cory, Del, 113
Cory, Jill , 83
Coscarelli, Christine,83
Cottom, Alicia,83

IJNI. IS'l l~I)

Cournaya, Melanie,
Courter, Melissa, 84
Coxon, Jason, 64H
Craft, Douglas, 84
Craig, Sandra, 84
Cramer, Meggin,
Crandell, Jonathan, 97
Crane, Patrick, 97
Crawford, Carnela, 84
Crawford, Michael, 64H
Cribbis, Zakariah, 84
Cribley, Sarah, 97
Crispin, Katherine, 84
Croley, Fred, 97
Cronk, Eric, 97
Crosby,Jarnes, 97
Crum, Gary, 84
Cummings, Michelle, 64H
Cummings, Renee ,
Cupples, Daniel,
Current, Brian, 84
Curtin, Craig, 64H
Curtis, Lisa, 84

I)
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Dubay, Michele,
Duncan, Daniel (Bob),
Duncan, Kristin, 64H
Dungey, Justin 97
Dunn, Bridget, 84
Dunn, Samantha, 97

I~

Eagle, Jeremy, 97
Eaton, Jennifer, 84
Ebright, Johnnie, 84
Eggert, Jennifer , 3 . 75
Award, 64H
.
Ehnis , John, 3. 75 Award,
H.H.S. Academic Award,
German Club,and Student
Council Award, 84
Eisenzimmer, Christina,
3. 75 Award , 84
Elliott, Jamie, 85
Ellis , Lisa , Publications
Award
Emery, Susan, 3. 75 Award,
and H.H . S. Academic
Award, 97
Entenrnan, Sarah, 85
Ernst, Dan, 106
Esch, Camille, 110
Evans, Jason, 97
Ewen , Christine, Depart·
m ental Mathematics Award,
64H

Foster, Andrew, 97
Fourrnan, Casey, 85
Fowler, David, 85
Fox,Arny,67
Foxwell, Jason, 97
Foy, David, 106
Franken berger , Michelle,
H.H.S. Academic Award, 85
Franklin, Angela, 85
Frankovich, Arny, 67
Frayer, Troy, 85
Frazier, Rosann, 110
Frazier, Ryan, 97
Freed, Timothy, 97
Freeman, Alicia, 97
Friar, Amanda, 97
Fudge, Mary, 85
Fulk, Chad, 85
Fuller, Brock,
Fuller, Kari, 67
Fulton, Rebecca, 67
Furrow, Jack, 67

Gafner, Christopher, 97
Dahlgren, Gus, 84
Gafner, Patricia, 67
Dahlgren, Hilary, 64H
Gamblin, Jerry,
Damon, Jill, 97
Garnet, Benjamin, 97
Dao , Diep , 97
Garnet, Jay, 97
Davids, Nicole, 84
Ganaway, Erika, 97
Davis, Andrew, 97
Garcia, Jennifer, National
Davis, Kimberly, 64H
Congressional Award, 85
Davis, Thomas, 113
Decker, Arny, S.A.D.D. 64H
Gibbs Yvonne, 85
Deehan, Kimberly, 64H
Gifford, Laura, 85
Deetz, Nicole, 84
Gifford,Lynne, PALS, 67
Delaney, Bradley, 97
Jennifer, 85
Gill,
Denike, Timothy, 97
Jerry, 106
Gillette,
DeRose, Michelle,3. 75
Fauser, Gwenevere, John P.
Gilreath, John, 97
Award, Mathematics
Sousa Award, 67
Gilroy, Jacob, 94
Departmental Award,
Feala,_Lara, 67
Perfect Attendance 3 Years
Feaster, Sara, 97
Gingrich, Jacob, 67
In a Row, Science Award,
Feguer,Alexander,97
Gleason, Brian, 85
Science Olympiad and
Fehrenbach, Michael, 97
Gnass, Megan, 85
H.H.S. Academic Award,
Feland , Armstead, Art
Gober, April,Junior High Art
64H
Award, and ASA Award
Club Award, 67
DeRose, Paul,3. 75 Award,
Winner, 67
Godbehere, Justin, PALS
S cience Oylmpiad, H.H.S.
Feldpausch, Michael, 85
Goddard, Shane, 3. 75
A cademic Award, 97
Felton, Lynette, 97
Devlin, Sarah, ASA Award
Ferman, Richard D,
Award, 85
Winn er, Debate Award, 64H
Ferry, Jennifer, 67
Golf, Boys', Girls', 160-161
Dewitt, Brandi, 64H
Fettig, Jolie,
Gondeck, Brian, 97
Dewitt, Christina, 97
Finch, Jarnye, 67
Gonzales, Ramiro,
Dexter, Daniel, 84
Finkbeiner, Misty,
Gonzales , Raquel, Clerical
Dickinson, Megan, 97
Fish, Jason, 85
Assistance
Award, 86
Dillon, Dana,3. 75Award, 84
Fisher, Aaron,85
Gonzalez, Cari, 97
Dingwell, Karriann, 84
Fleckenstein, Arnanada,
Gonzalez, John,
Dittenber, Charles, 64H
P.A.L. 's, 67
Dixon, Davin, 84
Flisnik, Monica,
Good, James, 67
Dodson, Arny, 97
Fluke, Trever, 97
Goodenough, Bradley, 86
Donath, Gregory, 3. 75
Football, JV, 148-149
Goodine, Erin, 97
Award
Football, Varsity, 144-147
Gostnell, Jamie, 97
Downey, Adam , 3. 75Award,
Ford, Aristotle, C.A.C.C.
Gould, Dustin, S.A.D.D.,
H.H.S . A cademic Award,
Electronics Award, Debate
Journalism Award, 67
S cience Olympiad, Band
Award, and Student Council
Gow, Quincy, 97
Academic "H" Award, 97
Award
Draher, John, 64H
Ford, Chereese, 85
Graham, Adrienne, 86
Drake, Eric, 84
Foresman, Jennifer, 67
Dreysse, Chad, 64H
Forgie, Nicole, 67
Dreysse, Jennifer
Forgrave, Michael, 3. 75
Unpeugged
Drown, Arny 84
Award, 85
Dryer,
Kelly,
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Graham, Heather,
Grant, Ryan, 86
Gray, Mary, 106
Green, Geoffrey, 67
Greene, Damon, 86
Greenman, Jason, 67
Greenman, Jill, 86
Greenwood, Katherine, 97
Gregg, Maureen, Publications Award, 86
Grescowle, Lisa, 69
Grew, Juanita, 106
Grumblatt, Joel, 97
Gubry, Jeremy,
Guenther, Lila, 106, 115
Guerrero, Terri, 86
Gymnastics, 178-179

II

Haas, Nancy, 113
Hadley, Michael, 86
Haidamous, John, 69
Haley, Rachel, 98
Hall, Timothy, 3. 75 Award ,
Debate Award, Mathematics
Award, Science Award, and
Science Olympiad, 69
Hamilton, Bryan, 69
Hammond, Cory, 86
Hancock, Arthur, 86
Handziak, William, 69
Haney, Joshua, 98
Hannig, Tricia, 3. 75Award, 69
Harger, Laura, 98
Hargrove, Curtis, 86
Harper, Marisa, 98
Harrison, Ted, 86
Harristownshend, Lisa , 98
Harry, Bruce, 69
Hartford, Brett 98
Hartman, Eric, Booer Club
Scholarship, 69
Hartman, Nicole, 98
Hartmann, David, 98
Hartmann, Miranda, Peer
R esistance, 69
Hartwick, Frank, 98
Haskell, Holly, 98
Haskell , Joseph, 3. 75 Award
Hassler, Erin, 98
Hatt, Trent, 98
Havens, Kevin, 86
Hayes, Kelly, 69
Hayes, Tandem, 98
Hays, Angela, 98
Hays , Anthony, Science
Olympiad , 86
Hayslette, Gregory, 3. 75
Award, 69
Hayslette, Jaime, 98

Unpeugged
Index G- L
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Heany, Bryan, 98
Heathman, Amy, 69
Heckard, Brandon,
Heistand, Shane, 69
Heistand, Shoni, 86
Helmes, James,
Hemenway, Bradley, 98
Henriksen, Danah , 3. 75
Award, 86
Heppinstall, Kelli, 86
Hernandez, Roberto, 69
Hewitt, Scott, 69
Hill, Brandy, 98
Hill, Brendan, 3. 75 Award
Hill, Chad, 98
Hill, Jeremy, 86
Hill, Kristopher, 86
Hill, Matthew, 69
Hines, Brian, Quiz Bowl,
Academic "H " Award, 86
Hoagland, Nicole, 86
Hoekwater, Shannon, 3. 75
Award, Student Council
Award, 69
Hoelzle, Wendy, 3. 75
Award, 69
Hofbauer, Jeri, 86
Hoffman, Kendra , 69
Hoffman, Timothy, 86
Hoffmeyer, Michael, 98
Hoffmeyer, Vanessa,
Hogarth, Joshua, Outstanding Male Athlete, 69
Hoggard, Trisha, 87
Holbrook, Tommee, 69
Holden, Mindy,69
Holey, Patricia,69
Holmes, Patrick, 98
Homan, Melissa, 87
Hoover, Alisha, 98
Horstman, Gary, 87
Hovey, Todd, 87
Howe, Karina, 98
Hultberg, Scott, 87
Hunt, Julie, 69
Hunter, LeeAnn, 3. 75Award,
H.H.S. Academic Award,
Spanish Award, 70
Hurni, Bree, 70
Huston, Sherah, 87
Hutchinson, Jessica ,70

1-,J
Ikramull~, Faiz,3. 75
Award, 98
Illemszky, Modesta,
Iott, Melissa, Science
Olympiad, 70
Iott, Rachel, 87
Irwin, Jason,
Isham, Heather, 70
Jackson, Dana, 3. 75
Award, 98

Jackson, Stephanie, 70
Jacquart, Mark, 87
Janes, Melissa, 87
Janetzke, David,
Janetzke, Kyle, Boys
State, 87
Janson, Jason, 87
Jenkins, Tabitha, 3. 75
Award, 87
Jenks , Jennifer, HHS Art
Award, 70
Jennings, Colleen, Journalism Award, Publications
Award, Stude nt Council
Award, 70
Jennings, Kathleen, 98
Jewett, Jeffrey,3. 75 Award,
Mathematics Award, Quiz
Bowl Award, Academic "H"',
Science Olympiad, 98
Johnson, Bradley, 70
Johnson,Jean, 106,114
Johnson,Jennifer,98
Johnson, Meriah, 87
Johnson, Scott, 70
Johnson, Serena, 70
Junior Class Portraits,
82-93
Jones, Tamiko, 98
Jordan, Lee, 98
Jost, Aaron, 98

''

Kamm, Benjamin, 98
Kamm,Scott,3.75Award, 70
Kast, Ann, 106
Katsiris,Marina,3. 75Award,
Peer Resistance , PALS , 70
Kazee, Rick, 98
Keeler, David,
Keller, Robert, 87
Kellogg, Christopher, 98
Kelly, Keri,3. 75 Award, 98
Kelly, Matthew ,H.H.S. Academic Award, Publications
Award, 70
Kelly, Ryan, 87
Kenney , Terry, 87
Kent, Julie, 87
Kenyon, Peter, S.A.D .D. , 70
Kerr, Aaron, 3. 75 Award,
H.H.S. Academic Award, 98
Ketchum, Megan, 87
Keyser, Jaime , 3. 75 Award,
and H.H.S. Academic
Award, 87
Kilgore, Joel, 87
Kilmon, Steven, 98
Kinder, Margaret 98
Kinney, Monika, 87
Kirby, Rhonda, 98
Kirkham, Wendy , 98
Kitchen, Jennifer, 88
Kitching, Tim, 88
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Kleiman, Trystin, 88
Klimenko, Pam, 108
Knechtges, Eric, 3. 75Award,
Mathematics Departmental
Award, Band Academic "H ", ,
and 1994 Michigan Odyssey
ofthe Mind R egion 2 Tournament, 98
Knechtges, Joshua, 98
Knoop, Terra,3. 75Award, 70
Knott, Rodney, 98
Knowles, Kevin, 98
Kocher, James, 88
Koelzer, Lisa, 3. 75Award, 88
Kolonich,Jacob,1994 Michigan Odyssey Of The Mind
Region 2 Tournament, 98
Konz, Keith, 98
Kost, ~avid, Student Council Award, 70
Kragt, Kara, 3. 75 Award ,
H.H.S. Academi c Award,
Quiz Bowl Awards ,Academic
"H'', Science Olympiad, 70
Kratzer, Sara,70
Krause, Brian, 98
Krause, Kelly, 3. 75 Award,
H.H.S. A cad em ic Award,
Perfect Attendance Award for
3 Years , 98
Krause,Michelle,3. 75
Award, 88
Kreiger, Phillip, 88
Kressler, Anne, 108
Kressler, Pete, 108
Kretzinger, Karen, 3. 75
Award, 70
Krug, Lisa, 98
Kuebler, Michael, 70
Kuhn, Ryan, 98
Kus, Chad, 98
Kutney, Bruce, 108
Kyer, Elizabeth,
Kyer, Phillip, 101

,...

LaFeve, Jennifer, 70
LaFeve, Ryan , 101
Lamb , Damon, Perfect Attendance 3 Years In A Row
Lamb, Peg, 108
Lamphier, Nancy , 108
Landfair, Matthew, 88
Lang, Amanda, 70
Langdon, Lisa,
Lansing, Alicia ,101
Larie, Jonathon, 70
Larkins , Bobbijo, 101
Larner,Bruce, 108
Larner, Melissa, 88
Laroue , Colleen,3. 75 Award,
H.H.S A cademic Award, 88
Larsen , Kelly, Publications
Award, 70

Larson, Allison, 101
Lawrence, Adrienne, 88
Lawrence , Jamie , Student
Council Award, 70
Lawrence, Kimberly, 70
Lawrence, Scott, 70
Lee, Nichole, 101
Lehman, Michael , 108
Lehnert, Kerrie, 70
Leible, Nikolas , 101
Lemke, Heather, 88
Lennox, Matthew, 73
Lenon, James, 101
Lent, Keri Jo, 73
Lesnieski, Chadwick, 101
Linck, Lawrence, Custodial
Award, 73
Lindberg, Tamara, 88Lintemuth, Carli, 101
Litwiller, Beth, 101
Lockhart, Richard, 88
Lodge, Calista, 88
Longberry, Robert, 101
Loomis , Kymberlee ,Home
Economic Award , 73
Looney, Michael, 88
Lopez, Chrstopher, 73
Lopez, Isaac, 101
Lott, Tom, 101
Loudon, Kevin , 88
Love Notes, 200-219
Lovejoy, Chantel, 88
Lowery, Mindy, 88
Lowman, Jeremiah , ASA
Award Winner, 73
Luce, Michael, 88
Luedtke, Kathryn, 101
Lund , Brian, Clerical A ssistance Award, 73
Luttrell, Kevin,

II

In
Memory

Moubray, Carilyn, 89
Mulvaney, Angela, 101
Mulvaney, John, 89
Mulvaney, Ryan, 101
Murgittroyd, Joshua, 89
Murphy, Matthew, 101
Murphy, Michael, 74
Murray, Edward, Publica tions Award, Journalism
Award, Quiz Bowl and Academic "H" Award, 74
Mutty, Mary, 3. 75 Award,
and PALS, 74
Myers, Benjamin , 3. 75
Award, 101
Myers, Daryl, 89

of
Matthew
Stacey
On 6efia[j of
his jrienrfs
ancf
dassmates,
a tribute is macfe to Matthew
Stacey, a mem6er of the C[ass
of 1994. J/is memory remains
a part of a[[ the e;rperiences
ancf thoughts that stucfents
sfiarecf with him throughout
his stucfent [ije.
--%e 'Rµmpages Staff
Markel, Paul , 101
Martin, Sarah, 89
Matteson , Brandee, 101
Matteson , Brock, 73
May, Shane, 73
Mayes, Andrew, 3. 75 Award,
Per{ect Attendance 3 Years In
A Row, 89
Mayes, Daniel, 89
McArthur, Tracy, 89
McBrien, Angela, 89
McCarty, Sarah, Peer R esistance, 101
McCarty, Tristin , 73
McClella nd , Tara , 101
McColgan, Jamie,
McDonald, Jessica, 89
McDowell, Kyle, 73
McDowell, Scott, 89
Mc(}roarty, Kathleen , 3. 75
Award , Spanish A ward,
PALS, Outstanding Female
Athlete, John R. R eid S cholarship, Booster Club Scholars hip, H.H.S . A cade mic
Award, 73
McKean , Kimberly, 73
McKenney, Raymon, 73
McKimmy, Shaun, 101
McKinstry, Oshanti, 101
McKouen, Brian, 73
McKouen, Thomas, 101
McLellan, Sarah,
McLeod, Jennifer, 101
McPhee, (}Jenda, 101
McRae, Cimmeron, 3. 75
Award, 73
McWilliams, Brian, 89
Mead , Corey, 101
Mercer, Charles, 101

N-f)
Merchant, Adam, 101
Merchant, Andrew, 101
Mickle, Valerie, 3. 75 Award
Mikesell, Bradley, 101
Milks, John, 73
Miller , Brett, 89
Miller, James, 101
Miller , Kelly, 89
Miller , Nicolas 101
Miller, Nicole, 89
Miller, Thomas , 89
Milli ga n , David , 3. 75
Awarq, and Science Olympiad, 73
Milligan , Heather , Science
Olympiad, Quiz B owl and
Academic "H" Award, 89
Milliken , Timothy, 101
Miner, Heather, 73
Mitchell, Lloyd, 101
Mitch ell, Sarah,
Moha medulla, Saleha, 3. 75
Award, Science Oly mpiad,
Modern Language Award,
H.H.S. A cademic Award, 89
Mongeau , David, 73
Monroe, Edward , 101
Monroe , Jeffrey, Student
Council Award, 73
Mooney, Jean, 108, 114
Mord e n , Shanna , 3. 75
Award, H.H.S . Academic
Award, 89
Morehouse , Melissa, Student Council Award, PALS,
HE.A S cholarship Award
and Peer R esistance, 73
Morehouse , Shane, 74
Morehouse, Shannon, 74
Morrill, Ryan, 101
Morris,Benjamin, 101
Morse, Hollie, 89
Morse,Shannon,89

Nasta!, Kelley, 3. 75 Award,
S cience Oly mpiad and Band
A cademic "H" Award, 101
Nauta, Sara, 90
Neiswonger, Heather, 108
Nelson, Nicole, 3. 75 Award,
H.H.S. A cade mic Award,
S cie nce Olympiad, Perfect
Attendance 3 Years In A Row
Neumann, Anthony, 90
Neureither, Barbara, 108
Neureither, Steven , 108
Newberry , Adam , ASA
Porfolio Winner, 90
Newman, Rhonda, 101
Newman, Wanda, 101
Nguyen, Phuong , 3 . 75
Award, 101
No ecker , Matthew , 3 . 75
Award, 101
Nolan, Brent,C.AC. C.
Electronics Award,
Northrup, (}uil, 108
Norris, Marni, 102
Nourse, Amy, 102
Nugent, Laurie, 74
Nunheimer, Laura, 90
Nyboer, John, 90
Oakley, Brooke, 102
Oakley, Erin, 74
Oak s, Brandon ,S cie n ce
Olympiad, Science Award,
and Perfec t Attendance 3
Years In A Row, 74
Olson, Karen, 90
Ordiway, Matthew
Or ganizati ons Div i s ion,
38,39
Ortiz, Anita, 102
Osborn, Na than, 74
Osborn, Ryan, 102
Ososkie, Laura, 102
Ott, Jonathan,
Owen, Aaron, 90
Owens, Larry II , 102

Macaluso, Lisa, 73
Macaluso, Sara, Peer R esistance, 101
MacKellar, Kelly, 101
MacPhee , Christopher, ASA
Award Winner, 88
Maki, Janet, PALS, and S cience Olympiad, 73
Malkin, Shawn, 88
Malm , Jill, Clerical Assistance Award, 73
Malm , Nichole, 3. 75 Award
Malone, Sean, 73
Mangum, Charles, 88
Ma nn, Sarah, 89
Mann, Tina , 89
Manning, Lindsay, 73
Mantyla, Scott, 3. 75 Award ,
M at hematics Award and
H.H.S. A cademic Award, 89
Manuel , Joseph, 101
Manukova, Na rine,
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Unpeogged
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Ross , Brandi, 102
Roy, Breanna, 102
Roy,Bryan,9 1
Roy, J amie, 91
Roy, Joseph, 102
Royston, Joey, 76
Royston, John, 102
Rudd, Lowell , 108,117
Rugchat, Virongrong, 76
Russell, Kelly, 76
Rutherford, Michael, 91
Ryckman, Marie, 3. 75 Award

s

~
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Learning about time lines in Mr. Bredin's class at Sycamore Elementary school are Trevor Cratty and Nick
Hoftman. The two boys were captured on film by senior Photo Editor Katie Roessler w ho took photos for a supplement on Holt
Public Schools published by the l.Jlnsing State /011rnal.

,,

Palacios, Daren, 102
Palmer, Jennifer, 102
Parker, Damon, 74
Parker, Keri, 102
Parker, Shawn, 102
Parker, Stanley, 102
Parmann, Espen,
Parrot, Jessica, 102
Parry Tera,
Parry, Thomas, 74
Parry, Timothy, 108
Parsons, Christy, 90
Paterick , Rachel, 3. 75
Award, 102
Paterick, Rebekah, 3. 75
Award, 90
Patterson, Lindsay, 3. 75
Award, H.H.S Academic
Award, 102
Paul, Ann, 108
Penfield, Napoleon, 90
Pennell, Christa, 74
Perez, Justin, 102
Peterson, Melissa, 90
Petrie, Erin, 90
Petttis, Stacie, 74
Pfeifer, Christopher,
Pickott, Reanna,
Pierson, Brandy, 90
Pierson, Jeanne, Peer Resistance 102
Plunkett, Dan, 108
Pocklington, Andrew,

Unpeogged
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Pool, John, 102
Post, Kevin, 74
Potts, Cisco, 102
Powe, Brian, C.A.C.C.
Electronics Award, 90
Powers, Darnell, 3. 75Award,
Peer R esistance, 90
Pratt, David, 90
Pratt, Katonia,
Pugh, Melinda ,Clerical
Assistance Award, 74
Purol, Timothy, 102
Pyne, Amy, 102

f)-ll
Quinn, Erin, 74
Rach,Jamie,3.75 Award, 74
Ramsey, Michael Chad, 90
Ranes, Christopher, 90
Ranke, Molly, 102
Ranney, Stacie,
Rapelje, Emily,
Rashid, Catherine, 74
Ray, Gennie, 102
Ray, Stanley, 102
Redman, Nicholas, 102
Reed,Shannon,90
Reich, Jessica, 90
Reif, Aaron, 90
Reinecke, Jessica, 74
Reinke, April, 3. 75 Award,
H.H.S. Academic "Award,
and Clerical As s istanc e
Award, 74
Reitz, Jamie, 102
Rennirt, Shanna, 90

Rens, Christina, 90
Resio, David,3. 75Award, 102
Reynolds, Christopher, 74
Reynolds, J effrey, 102
Reynolds , Kari, Perfect Attendance 3 Years In A Row
Reynolds, Ryan, Perfect Attendance 3 Years In A Row,
102
Reynolds, Teresa, 74
Rhodabeck, Keith , 74
Ribby, Anne, 74
Richardson, Sandra, 91
Rick, Corina,
Ried, David, 91
Ries , Christina, 74
Robbins, Jacob, 91
Robedeau, Pamela, 74
Robedeau, Steven,3.75
Award, 102
Roberts, Angela, 3. 75
Award, 76
Roberts, Mark,
Roberts, Sarah, 76
Robins, Kristen , 91
Robinson, Heather, 91
Robinson,Sean, 102
Robson, Erika, 76
Rodriguez , Rebecca , 102
Roehl, James, 76
Roeske, Paul, 102
Roessler, Kate , 3. 75 Award ,
Publications Award, Journalism Award, Geography
Competition Award, 75
Rogers, Vanessa, 3. 75Award,
H.H.S. A cademic Award,
Science Olympiad, and Band
Academic "H" Award, 102
Root, Kenneth , 91
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Saules, Michael, 110
Savage,t,farshal,3. 75Award,
and Science Olympiad, 102
Savage, William, 110
Saxton, Nichole, 76
Schissler, Mary, 110
Schmitt, Shelly, 91
Schnepp, Marty, 110
Schopp, John, 91
Schopp, Melissa, 76
Schraft, Jonathan, 102
Schram , Amanda , 3. 75
Award, 76
Schram, Timothy, 91
Schroeder, Jamin , 91
Schuette, Eric, 91
Schultz, Amy, 102
Schultz, J effrey, 91
Schutte, Joseph,76
Setla, Gregory, 3. 75 Award,
Male Sportsmanship Award
Setla, Jeffrey, 76
Shaffer, Heath er,Girls State
Sharp, Christopher, 76
Sharp, Michael, 91
Shaver, Autumn, 76
Shaw, Andrea, 76
Shepler, Amy, 102
Sherman, Billie,
Sherman, Gary, 91
Sherry, Christopher, 3. 75
Award and H.H.S. Academic
Award, 102
Shimnoski, Scotty, 110
Shimnoski, Teya, Clerical
A ssistance Award, and Student Council Award, 76
Shock,Ray, 3. 75Award, Quiz
Bowl Award, Academic "H",
Science Olympiad, 91
Shook Sara, 91
Sienkiewicz, Mark, 102
Sifuentes, Maria, 76
Sirkia, Marissa,
Sisler, Vonda,
Skidmore, Kelly, 92
Skoczylas, Sarah, 102
Slivensky, Benjamin, 92
Smieska, Bryan, 102
Smieska, Stacy, 92

Sullivan , Amy, 3. 75
Tripp, Brian,
Smith , Brian , 92
Wheeler, Chandra, 3. 75
Smith, Gilbert, 92
Award, 78
Truman, Shondi,
Award, H.H.S Academic
Sullivan , John, 105
Smith , H eath e r , Fe m a le
Trutt, Tamara,105
Award, German Club, and
Sullivan , Tina, 92
Sportsm anship A ward, 76
Tubbs William , 105
Clerical Assistant Award, 78
Wheeler, Jennifer,
Smith, J ason, 3. 75 Award,
Summers, Lyndsay, 92
Turner , Edward, 105
H.H. S A cademic A ward, 92
Swagler , Celene, 78
Tuttle, Melissa, 105
White, Brad, 93
Swagler , Lesa ,
Smith, J effrey, 92
Whited, Chad, Perfect AttenSwan , Caroline, 3. 75
Smith, J ennife r , 76
dance Award, 78
Wilcox, Krista, 105
Smith, J essica, 102
Award, 105
Wilcox, William, 105
Smith , Julie, 92
Swanson, Christy, 92
Smith, Julie, 102
Swavel, Mia,
Wiley, Roger,
Wilke, Asa,
Smith, Sa mantha, 92
Swaynie, Kristina, 105
Underhill, Robert, 78
Smith, Sa meul,102
Swimming/Diving, Boys'
Wilkerson, Beth, 105
Utter, Jamie, 93
Smith, Scott, 76
Vanburen, Mark,93
Willett, Heather, 105
180-181
Smith, Stacey, 76
Swimming/Diving, Girls'
Williams, Jeffery, 105
Va ndl en , Matth ew, 3. 75
Snyder , Matthew, 102
Award, Perfect Attendance 3
Willoughby, Kendra, 78
168-169
Years InA Row, and Peer ReSoccer, Boys' JV, 148-149
Willoughby,Krista, 3. 75
sistance, 105
Soccer, Boys' Varsity,
Award, H.H.S . A cademic
150-151
Van Fossen, Benjamin,78
Award, Peer R esistance, 105
Soccer, Girls' Varsity,
Wilmore, Jeremy, 78
Vanlerberghe, Jennifer, 3. 75
182-183
Award, Clerical Assistance
Wilson, Janet, 110
Softball, JV, 194-195
Tamer , Joseph, 92
Award, 78
Wilson, Kelley, 3. 75
Softball, Varsity, 188-189
Tanigawa, Darrell, 105
Vanliew, Jeffrey, 93
Award, 78
Taylor, Chadwin, 92
Wilson, Sal, 105
Somer s, Shelley, 102
Vartanian, Joseph, 93
Taylor, Justin, 92
Songer , J essica, 102
Veldman , Elizabeth, 3. 75
Withey, Georganne, 110
Taylor, Michael , 105
A w ard, German Modern
Sophomore Portraits,
Witsaman, Kimberly, 105
Taylor, Robert, 105
Wojtacha, Robert, 93
94-105
Lang uage Award, H.H.S.
Southwell, J a mie, 102
Wong, Cory, 105
Taylor, Thorin, 105
Academic Award, 78
Veneman, Lane, 105
Southwell, Jodi , 105
Wood,Allison,3. 75Award,93
Teachout, Chad, 105
Teachout, Marissa , 105
Spencer , Va nessa, 92
Viele, Andrea, 93
Wood, Nicole, 3. 75 Award,93
Woolston, Gerald, 110
Spisak, Christine, 105
Teague, Thorin, 78
Volleyball, JV, 154-155
Teigeler , Danny, 92
Volleyball, Varsity, 170-171
Spitz,Brandy,3. 75 Award, 76
Woolston, Judy, 110
Woulf, Sara,
Telfer, Lisa, Perfect AttenSpitz, Shelly, 105
Voss, Andrea,
dance 3 Years In A Row, 78
Voss, Angela, 93
Sports Division, 142, 143
Wrestling, Varsity, 172-173
Spock, J ennifer,
Templin, Brian, 113
Wright, Aaron, 105
Spriggs, Matthew, 92
Tennis, Boys, Girls' JV,
Wright, Brian, 78
Wulff, Mark,78
St. Onge, Julie, 76
158-159
Stacey, Matthew, 76
Tennis, Boys' Varsity,
Wyskowski, Heather,
Stadley, David, ·
186-187
Stahl, Erin, 3. 75 Award, 105
Tennis, Girls' Varsity,
Wagne~ Jason, 93
Staff Section, 106-117
156-157
Wahl, Zachary, 3. 75 Award,
Sta uffer , Ma tthew, Band
Tepastte, Kelly, 78
H.H.S. Academic Award
A wardandAcademic "H", 92
Therrien, J ason, 78
Waidelich, Philip 93
Walimaki, Michelle, 93
Steadman , Sa rah , Debate
Thies, Rya n, 3. 75 Award,
Yang, Xaylez,
A ward, 105
Operation Bentley, and Boys
Walker, Virginia
Yarger, Sara, Band Award,
Wall, Melissa, 93
Steadman-Jers ey , Joshua,
Stat e, H .H.S . A cademi c
and Academic "H"
Yemc, Kathryn, 105
Walley, Erik, 78
3. 75 Award, 105
Award, 93
Yerrick, Aaron, 93
Thill, Catherine, 93
Walley, Trisha, 105
Stearns, Terrie, 76
Younglove, Amy, 78
Walsh, Brian, 93
Steinkamp, Neil, 3. 75
Thomas, Christopher,
Yuhasz
Jason, 93
A ward, 92
Thoma s, Van ess a , 3. 75
Walsh, Jeffrey, 93
Zehnder, Amy, Art Award,93
A ward, Quiz Bowl Award,
Stevens, J ason, 92
Walters, John,78
Zeller, Fiona 105
A cademic"H", S cience Oly m Stevens, Kendra, 3. 75
Wardwell, Kelly, 105
Zimmerman, Joseph, 105
Warfield, Rachel, 105
piad, B and Award, H.H.S
A ward, 76
Zimmerman, Kristie, 105
Stevens, Matt, 105
A cademic Award, -78
Warren, Allison, 105
Thomley, Bria n , 3. 75
Stevens,Melissa , 3. 75Award
Watson, Alicia, Peer ResisS teven s on, Amy, Student
Award, 93
tance, 105
Tompkins, Martin, 105
Watson, Austin, 105
Council Award, 76
Stewart, P aul, 92
Top Ten Seniors, 128
Watters, Heather, Publications Aw;,rd, 78
Stiles, Kellie, 76
Towsley, Kay, French ModStornant, Stephen , 105
ern Lang uage Award, 78
Webster, Catherine, Clerical
Story, Danial, Clerical
Track,Boys', 190-191
Award, 3. 75Award, Clerical
A ssistance Award, 78
A ssistance Award, 78
Track, Girls', 192-193
Weiler , Gregory, 93
Stott, Nathan ,
Tran, Huong,
Welsh, Kim, 93
Strong, Margo, 110
Traver , Shannon, 105
Travis, Ryan, 78
St ubig, Heather , 78
Wesaw , Brian, 105
Unptugged
Student Life Division, 10
Treloar, John, 78
Wharton, Joann, 105
Suckow, Steven , 92
Trevino,
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Plugging Away
Putting brain cells to work,
Ryan Milligan researches information for a class project in
the library. With on-line information retrieval systems, students found researching easier.

Photo Collage: Greg Setla,
Principal Brian Templin amid
fog ofheating system problem,
Chris Lopez, Tom Holbrook,
and Jim Arnold at Senior
Breakfast, Chris Eisenzimmer
at Prom, Amy Stevenson, Betsy
Booren and Tom Davis at
farewell assembly, Lowell
Rudd on Field Day.

Chillin'

Out

With a good book in hand senior David Milligan enjoys a time out
for literature during his English class . The new commons area
provided a sun~y place to kick back and enjoy academics.

unplugging the
year became easier compared to the start-up
preparation. The renovation was completed, but
trouble spots were still
being fine tuned. Such
things as heating and
cooling system problems
weren't minor details, but
then, the constructionjob
wasn't minor either. The
staff concluded, it was a
'learning experience.'

The extra 10 days
seemed to pass in no time
and the empahsis shifted
to internal arrangements.
Changes 1n administration, decision- making
and policy revisions
brought challenges to the
staff. Choosing a new
principal became a task
that involved students
teachers and support
staff. Assistant Principal
Brian Templin landed the

job while Principal Tom
Davis moved up to fill the
Assistant Superintendent
spot.
Rewiring the W ednesday afternoon schedule
with an innovative program called Advisory provided students with an
opportunity to work on
portfolios and discuss
school issues. The culmination ofthe activities was
Field Day. A water bal-
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loon toss, three-legeed
race, wheelbarrow race
and 50 yard dash were
some of the competitions
leading to a grand finale
tug-of war. The team
lead by Ms. Neiswonger
determined to do battle
with Mr. Rudd's group
and indeed were the winners.
continued on page 235
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Last Performance
Choir students assemble one last time
to present the Spring
Vocal Concert .

" It

was exciting, but at
one point it hit me
that this was both Mr
Allen ' s and my last
concert . "
Senior Jenna Eggert

Backlash: Smashing
the ball at a JV Tennis
match against Mason is
sophomore Julie Allen .
Tuned In : Delivering
her Biology lesson is
first year teacher and
P . A . L . adviser Heather
Neiswonger . Under
Pressure : Getting
words of advice from
Quiz Bowl Coach Mary
Gray is senior Ed

Unpeogged
Closing

Murray in the WKAR
Quizbusters Tournament .
Center Stage : Performing a scene from
the play "Our Town " are
seniors Jenny Allen and
Christy McEwen .

Caught by the Lens :
Entering Kellogg Center
on Prom night are
seniors Christie Ries
and Eric Hartman.

Get in Gear
Junior Kelly Miller tapes up her soccer cleats
before game time to give her extra support.
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Under Observation
FILE C: Jenny

Allen

Revamping prom
with a new location
and an after-prom
party brought enthusiastic responses .
The Kellogg Center
and Michigan Athletic Club were the
places to be for the
activities of May
29. The Afterglow
offfered casino
style games, swimming, hot tubbing,
and music for stu-

dents to unwind at .
Then it was on
to graduation, once
again held at the
Breslin Center.
Afterward, graduates picked up
their diplomas with
state endorsed MEAP
stickers and ordered copies of the
senior video.
Not going unnoticed were the
retirements of Ron

Allen, Lila Guenterritory. Though
ther, Jean Johnson,
perhaps, at times,
Lowell Rudd and Jean the going was a bit
Mooney, as well as,
rough and unnervthe Assistant Super- ing, students and
intendent, Chan
staff alike were
Nauts . In end-ofundaunted . They
year celebrations
even found some
they ·were bid farehumor in unplugging
well in observance
the challenges of
of their decades of
the year.
service .
The year had been
one of navigation
Unpeogged
through uncharted
Closing
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Unp~ugged
"Field Day
was my last
chance to
cheer and
show my
school spirit.
It was a lot of
fun for me,
especially
because we
won the tugof-war which
put us in first
place!"
--Senior
Heather Miner

On wobbly footi!)g yet giving it their all in the name of school spirit are
senior Chri
is
lrfl and student teacher Dave Hildebrandt competing in
thewheelba ow race on Field Day, May 18. Later , on May 29 , senior
Miranda H tmann screams euphorically along with the Prom night
crowd at . e MSU Kellogg Center. Both events offered students last
times to rlet go and become unplugged in fun and memories.
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